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·\ ABSTRACT 
_On the Great Northern Peninsula, western Newfoundland, the 
transqressive Table Head Formation (Mi.ddle Ordovician) overlies the 
Lower Ordovician St. George Group. The Table Head strata are overlain 
by carbonate breccias and easterly 'derived. flysch deposits. : The Table 
Head sediments include limestones, mainly rubbly, with do los tones at 
~ ' 
the base (lower Table Head) , overlain by limestones interbedded with 
shales (middle Table Head) and black qraptolitiferous shales at the top 
'- · (upper Table. Head). The lower Table Head limestones represent the 
last platform carbonate deposit before the bank foundered probabl~ 
due to .the emplacement of Lower Ordovician allochthons in western 
Newfoundland.· 
The formation has been studied in detail from eight loc alities in 
the area froa Bellburns colllllUility in the south to St. John Island in 
the north. Additional information from localities on Port au Port 
Peninsula and Hare Bay .is included. The Table Bead sediments all 
alonq on t;:ne west coast of Newfoundland compare with those in the study 
area. The thickness of the different units varies considerably and 
reaches its maximum at Table Point. The detailed investigation of 
,, 
\ 
the rocks rev~led that carbonate accumulation was interrupted by 
"catastrophic" downwarps of the ehelf. These -Y be related to the 
, emplacement of the allochthons. 
A total of approximately 17.000 conodonts vae recorded within 
~ the study area. An additional 3. 000 were recorded from elsewhere in 
· western Newfoundland. The conodont fauna is described in aul ti-element 
taxono.y, and a supraqenet'ic classification is applied. 35 genera and 
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Panqerodontidae, and the new r~ognized family Cornuodontid&e n ; faa •• 
Two phyla-zones and four biointerval-zones are defined. 'l.'he phylo-
. 
· zones are based on phylogenetically related and facies independent species · 
of Histiodella. The species from the basal lower Table Head on .Newfound-
land belong to Midcontinent Fauna 4, and are correlative with strata 
fra. North America. The conodonts reinforce trilobite and cephalopod 
data that indicate a late Whiterockian (early Llanvirni int a9e for these 
strata. The North Atlantic Province conodonts from the middle Table 
Head b4ve a number of species in CQIIliiiOn _with the..: Eoplacognathus suecicus 
.... : \ 
Zone of ~candinavia. The top of the middle Table Head at Table Point 
may be as young as the _!. suecicus-P. · sulcatus Subzone . 
. The . Table Head strata accumulated in lagoonal, shelf (inne.r-outer) 
and slope environments. 'nle lateral distribution of conodonts can be 
directly related to these depositional envi.ro11111ents, and a sequence of 
three biofacies and sub-biofacies is intl!'oduced. The lagoonal (Midcon-
\ 
tinent Province) and slope (Nod:h Atlantic Province) biofacies are distinct, 
whereas the shelf biofacies is less distinct. The occurrence of occasional 
invaders from the open oceanic biofaci es can be related to the oscillating 
transgression . 
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1.1 Introduction 
The Table. Head For~Mtion of-the Great Northern Peninsula, weatern 
Newfoundland, is ~sed in ascendinq order of marine carbonates, 
-interstratified carbonates and ahales, and black shale·a. These sediments 
~ere deposited during the marine transgression in the early part of the 
Champlainian Epoch of the ordovician Period. Table Head strata can be 
)._ traced from Moddy Bay in the north to CApe Cormor&Jlt on Port au Port 
Peninsula \ in the south, a distance of over 400 kilo.etrea.' Table 
\ 
~ead • trata are exposed fraa Cape Con.orant in the vest to Bare Bay 
in the east, 'lirbich is a distance of over 200 kilometres. ~e area 
of study is within the central part of Great Northern P~11insula 
(Fig. 1.1). 
-1.2 Geological setting 
The Great Northern Peninsula forms part of the vestern110st geologic-
tectonic divbion of Newfoundland -(Willi-•, 1964r Williama .!!......!!.· 1974r 
Williams, 1«178 a, b; Fig. 1.1). The geolOCJY of the VefJtern HUJIIber zone 
conaiata of a Prec:Uibrian (Greenvlllian) crystalline bae-.nt overlain by 
autochtbo~a lower Paleo~ic sedillenu, that occur in a broad north-
trendinq belt. The lower Paleo110ic 18 rapreaented by autochthdnoua plat-
fora carbOnataa and elastica including a basal ~er Cambrian shallow• 
water sandstone unit. 'l'he sedilaenta of thia unit are derived frOID the 
- 1 -
', 
\ 
I 
f 
) 
) 
J. 
Fig. 1.1 
- 2 -
~e geologic-tee tonic divisions of Newfoundland 
(after Willtaa.. ~964; Willta.a et al., 1974; Williaaa. 
( 
1978 •· b). and the location of the ar .. 1.nveatisatecl 
in thia • tudy. 
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lteSt. The. lover part Of the CarbonAtes aJ¥l ean<!stones is the Labrador 
. Group (Lower Cambrian). The overlying ·Unnamed Gr~p (Upper Cambrian) and 
the. St .. George Group (Lower/Middle OCdovician) represent a stab~e shallow-
' 
water c:arbo~~e .bank that covered all of west Newfouhdla.nd .by Late CUibrian 
time (~iqht, 1977 a, b; _ 19781 ICnight · " Saltman, l9801·Leveeque, 1977). 
The Table Head Ponu.tion rests on the St. Georl)e Group (Schuchert and 
OU~, 1934)·. Table Head strata include rubbly weathering, poorly bedded 
1Lmestones, limestones and b1act to brown shales. Due to the transgressive 
nature of the I!J~imentation the fonnation is diachronous and forms a west-
. . 
ward migrating series of bank-edge, slop@ to basinai deposits (S~evens, 
1970). The upper authochthonous succession £omprises a aequence of flyach 
deposits, which were derived from the east in contrast to. the lower units. 
Allochthonous sequences as recognized in ·western Nevfoundland, are 
(1) the Cow Read Group, consisting of a condensed su~c~ssion of carbonate 
. ' breccias with intercalated thin beds of limestone and shales (2) ·the Hwa-
ber · Arm Group, _which includes clasti~ sequences and carbonate breccias, 
limestone beds and shales. These are interpreted as diatal facies 
equivalents to the cow Head Group (Stevens, l970)J and (3) an ophiolite 
sequence, which foras the uppermost a1lochtbonous slices (Stevens, 1970). 
The strata are succeeded by nee-autochthonous marine upper Middle 
Ordovician carbonates (Long Point Group) and continental red, clas~ic 
sedillenta of (? Lat;e Ordovician to) Silurian age. 
1. 3. Previous Work and deYelOJJ!!nt of ideas 
Riehard.an (in LOqan, 1863) deaignated stratigraphic units by lettera 
-of the alphabet. SO.. of the units in thia older classification were 
\ 
'· 
--
• 
\ 
\ 
4 -
\ 
\ 
never clearly defiaed and in some cases a type section was riOt apecifie~. 
Moreover.)lichardson'a descriptions, correlations and _ stratigraphic_ auc-
caesiona . did DOt correapoDd to the stratigraphy of the actual rocks 
(Schuchart and Dunbar, 1934). 
·? 
Therefore, the concepu of , tla~ stratigraphy" \ 
··; 
of certain divisions have changed considerably fro. author to author 
(Schuchert and Dunbar, 1934; Whittington and ltindle,.:_1963; Woodard, 1957; 
Cu.aing, 1967 a, b; Table 1.1). · 
'nle litho-atratigr~pbic _noaenclature used within the 'atudy .area ia 
derived fraa the work of Schuchart aDd Twenhofel in 1910 aDd Schuchert and 
Dunbar, 1"918. Their work was a~arhed ,in the ...o1r of Schuch~rt and 
Dunbar (1934), which vas the first great step f0.rvard in the understanding 
of the geology of the vest coast of Newfoundland. 
Scbuchert _and Dunbar (1934) divided the Table Head FoTlll&tion into 
.... 
three unitll, which they infonwally la~elled lower, aiddle, and upper 
Table Bead. They also DOted that the Table Head Fotaation reate on the 
St. GeOrg:tth a dhconforaity, and · that the upper boundary of Tab.le· Hud9 
For.ation sibly ia confotmable, though they noted that the upperaoet 
beds. are diar~ed and disturbed. They reported the thickness of upper 
Table Bead to be 300 feet (100 aetres). 
• 0 
Schuc:hert aDd Dunbar (1934) baaed the boundary between, the St. George 
and Table 'sud divialou o/the preaeoce of a reaional dbconforaity 
. ......__ 
between the tvo. 'nlia boundary also coincided with the boundary between 
the Lower and Middle Ordo~ieiu. The boundary vaa later ducribecl aa a 
surface with karat toposraphy and associated Pb-Zn aineraliaat1on (Collins 
' 
aDd Saith, 1972, 1975). l'be tiae-pp ahould correapond to 10-15 aillion 
y-ra (Co,llia. llDd Saith, 1972, 1975). PAhraeua (1977 b). bi&ht (1977 b), 
· ··..r. ., . 
Table· 1.1 
.. 
- 5 -
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Hi·story of 8t'r'ltigraphic nomenclature. 
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\ 
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' ; 
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.... jind Leveaque 1977) ·describ-ed the contact as conformable, because the 
.'} 
karst topograpby 18 not evident in coastal exposuree. The breccia-filled 
fractures penetrating ve-rtically into the upper strata of St. George are 
interpreted to represent a stratabound collapse breccia related to solution 
' . . .. 
ot; eva~rites (Knight, 1977 b; see James, ~979) . This led to the con-
clus~n tlult earlier definitions of litho-strat1gr4phic units such as the 
. . ., 
St. George and Table -Head Group/Formation were not definitive, since rock . . · . 
- units , to wh:!ch these names ttave been cooanonly applied, are actually strati-
graphical_ly recurrent and of laterally diverse facies (Woodard, 1957; 
Kt\ight, 1977 a, b;_ Levesque, 1977). · 
Recent biostratigraphical data show that a faunal hiatus (Flower, 
1978; Fahraeus, 1977 a, b; Portey, 1979, 1980; Stouge, 1978a, b, in press) is 
present, and this could aupp<)rt the presence of a disc01iformity. Because 
. .( 
the uppermost S~. George is developed as non-fossiliferous dolostone&, the 
stratigraphic interpretation of this succession is equivocal. It could 
represent either. a depositional ·hiatus or continuing deposition of non-
fossiliferous strata. In general, however, it 1a agreed upon that the . 
. disconformity h present to the south, on Port au Port Peninsula, whereas 
. · 0 
the boundary is conformable to the north in t;he Bare Bay 'area (e.g., 
Flower, 1978; Fahraeua, 1977 b; Stouge, .in press). 
Whittington and Kindle (1963) described the stratigraphic sue-
cession and the raogea of tri.1obites of the Table Head· Fonuation at Table 
Point. They corrected the thi.c1tne88 of upper Table Bead from the 300 
feet of Schuchart and Dunbar (1934) to 30 feet (10 metres). They also 
rioted that the aiddle Table Head strata are predominantly slumped at 
Table Point. They found Table Head trilobites in the "Isolated Block.a" 
---==----~_,....--·-----:---,_,..,. __ .. . c.·" - · - -- - - - - -· __ ._ .... 
.. 
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< 
of Schuchert and Dunbar (1934). Rather than changing .th~ name Table 
Head, Whittington and Kindle (1963) recommended cont~nued application of 
the name Table Head for the formation, so well established in the liter-
ature for the rocks at Table Point; a practice that has been followed 
since . . 
Recent work is concentrated on detailed i1!Vestigations and re-
classifications of Middle and Lower Ordovician rock successions on Port · 
aux Choix . Peninsula (Kluyver, 1975), Hawkes Bay to Cape Nonnan (Knight, 
1977 a, b; 1978, 1980), and Port au Port at Eddies Cove Wee t (Levesque, 
• 1977; Nelson, 1955; Woodard, 1957). 
The use of fossils for correlation of Ordovician .rock units in-
eluding Table Head strata in western -Newfoundland dates back over one 
• 
hundred years (i.e. , to Logan·, 1863):. 
Taxonomic descriptions of faunas · from the Table Head Fonaation were 
published by Billings (1865) and ttaymond . (!.?25). Cooper (1956, 1976) 
dated the fonation as Whiterock (lower Middle Ordovician); he indicated 
that the Whiterockia~ genera Orthidiella, Anomalorthis, and Rhysostrophia 
are present in the Ta.blt Head .Formation. The exact ranges of the 
brachiopod species occurri,rii in *e Table Head Fonaation are unknown. 
Flower (1978) recently reported Whitetockian cephalopods from the Table 
I 
H~d. However: their dtatributions and ranges titthin the• formation are 
/ 
unknown. 
Detailed biostratigraphical analy.es of Tabb Head strata have 
llf~r 
appeared in relatively recent years~aaed on trilobites, graptolites and 
conodonts. 
, 
_.,_._. _ ___ ·- ---- - .. 
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The trilobite faunas of the Table Head Formation were listed, and 
their ranges shown by Whittington and Kindle (1963), and monographed by 
Whittington (1965). Extensive collections from Table Point and Bellburns 
I 
implied correlation with much of the Antelope Valley Limestone 1n Ikes 
Canyon, .Nevada, and with trilobite Zones M and N of the Utah seq tiona 
, ./ 
(Hintze, 1953; Whittington and Kindle, 1963). This fauna is of latest 
Arenig .to early Llanvirn in age (Whittington, 1968; Fortey, 1979, 1980). 
Whittington (1968) furthermore considered th'e Table Head fauna at Table 
Point to correlate with · the trilo~ite fauna in Bed 12 of the Cow Head 
~ 
Group . 
Graptolites from the middle and upper Table Head belong to the . 
Paraglo~sograptus "etheridgei" Zone (Erdtmann, 1971; Morris and Kay, 
• 
1966) . This is Zone 9 of Berry's (1960) graptolite zonation established 
in · Texas. In terms of the Australian . graptolite zonation (Th01118s, 1960) , 
the Table Head fauna correlates with the Diplograptus decoratus Zone (or 
Da 3 Zone) of the Dar'riwif Stage (Finney and Skevington, 1979). This is 
near or above the Didymograptus 'bifidus '/Didymograptus murchison! zonal 
boundary (Llanvirn) (Finney and Skevington, 1979). Erdtmann (1971) in-
dicated that the fa.una at Table Point was transitionai between faunas 9 
and 10 of Berry ( 1960). and was slightly younger than that of Black Cove 
in the south (Morris and Kay. 1966), 
Fahraeua (1970) reported on the conodonts from Table Point and Hare 
Bay to the north. He concluded that th& fatJ,naa were ulnly of early 
\ Llanvirn age, ranging froa the top of D1dymograptua hirundo Zone through 
the _!!. blfidua graptolite 'Zone. He also indicated that the •iddle Table 
Head conodont fauna to the north (Hare Bay) va~ aa old as the fauna fr011 
---'\ 
,·~-· .. --------,.~~----
·. 
1.' 1 
I 
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the lower Table Head at Table Point. Subsequent work on conodonts 
(Fahraeus, 1977 a, b; Stouge, 1977) has settled the age of the Table 
Head Fonnation as mainly Lower Llanvirn, or Midcontinent Fauna 4 of 
Sweet et al. (1971). Bergstrom et al. (1972) and Fahraeus (1977 a, b) 
also showed that correlation of the middle Table Head with Bed 12 of the 
Cow Head Group, as Whijington (1968) suggested based on trilobites, 
could not be co~re~ Bed .. 2 ~s. early middle Arenig age (Fahraeus and 
Nowlan, 1978) or Prioniodus (Oepikodus) ~ ~e of the Scandinavian 
conodont succeaaion, and the middle Table Head is of early Llanvirn age. I 
1.4 Purpose of this study 
' 
The purpose of this study is to de~cr.ibe the lower Middle Ordovician 
<o 
(Whi terocki.an) conodont fauna and 1 ts succession at '!able Point on th~ 
Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland', and to propose some tentative 
correlations on the basis of conodonta previously described from Europe 
and North America. 
The di.atribution of conodonts relative to the rock type is also 
taken int~ coll8ideration, and this is compared with present knowledge of 
... the distribution of other fossil/ groups, in partic.ular the trilobites • 
. .' • 
1.5 Technique 
Fieldwork for this study cO..en.c:ed in June, 1976 at Table Point, 
where the aajor part of the aonth wa,- spent, aapping, measurins, and 
collecti~g •-plu fro. the sequence. Froa July omorarda, detailed 
·, 
mapping and aaple collection were continued in the Pi.atolet Bay area 
(Fig. 1.1) • Late July fieldwork continued ia the Bare Bay area in the 
' 
j 
I 
r 
t 
' ! 
I 
1 
I 
\ 
. j 
, 
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northeast. In August section-measuring and sample collection in the 
I 
' Port aux Choix &ref cOIIIDenced, and by the end of August reconnaissance 
I 
in the Port au Por~ 'area was completed. In 1977 fieldwork was concen-
trated at Table Point with additional visits to Hare Bay and Canada Bay. 
Eight sections· were measured and studied. The sections are 'fat?le 
Point, Bell burns. )Pointe Riche, Gargamelle Cove East and West, Back Arm, 
Port Saunders ·and 1St. John Island. The sections are readily accessible, 
though access to._.St . : John Island is difficult at times of strong winds 
and heavy seas (1 1e., throughout the field season). Most of the sectiops 
are generally wel~ exposed and structurally uncomplicated, though a com-
bination of poor ~posure and dolomitization confuse the interpretations 
at Back Arm, and at Gargamelle Cove West structures are not well under-
·stood and some questions still remain to be clarified. Collectively, 
the sections prov~de a reasonably comprehensive representation of rock 
·t 
units within the etudy area. Minor road sections and coastal exJ)osurea 
have added further information. 
The sections were collected a~ regular intervals for conodont 
research. and lithological study. The intervab were usually 5 to 10 
metres within uniform lithologies. Wit:h a varied lithology· and at 
lithologic bouodarie~, the collecting intervals were smaller or bed by 
bed. All rock . types were collected and processed for ,content of cono-
donta. Altogether 25'2 4-15 kg 8amples were collected of which 201 vere 
processed. 
Grose litholo1ical characteriatics were atudied in the. field. · For 
detailed e*I:Uaent inve~Ugation 88 thin-sections and 42 acetate peeh 
were studied, .. tnly to aid in classification of the aed:Uaenta and the 
--------------------------- .•.>.!. 
, I 
1 
,_ ____ , ____ ·- ----·-··- .. --- -·-- - ·· -
,(~ 
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study of depositional env±ronllenta involved (Chapter 4). This invest!-
gation waa concentrated on three of the sections, namely Table Point, 
Pointe Riche. and Back Ara east of Port aux Choix. 
The limestones were claaaified according to Folk's (1962) classi-
fication, and,a combination of field observations and the results of 
laboratory research allowed an informal litho-stratigraphic subdivision. 
Processing of limestone samples for conodont studies followed 
standard procedure (LindstrO., 1964). The residues were washed through 
a sieve with the she of 63 Ull (230 mesh) sieve. After heayy ufuid 
separation the residues were ' cpmpletely picked. Black shales of the 
' 
upper Table Head were broken do,wn witb u2o2 ~ 
\ ,, 
I 
-- ----- -- - ------ ----.....,._....--
• 
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CHAPTF.R 2 
STRATIGRAPHY 
2. 1 The Study area 
In the central part of the Great Northern Peninsula the Table Head 
Formation is exposed between Spudgels Cove in the south and St. John 
Island in the north. The study area incl~:~des the coastal exposures from 
Cliffy Point in the south to St. John Island in the north (Fig. 2 .1). 
This particular area has been important .in previous work on Lower 
to Middle Ordovician stratigraphy and paleontology of western Newfound-
land, and, indeed, North America as a whole. The section at Table Point 
has been chosen as t~tratotype for the Tableheadian Substage of the 
.. 
· Whiterocldan Stage (Kay, 19li2; Fah~eus, 1977 b). Stf'atigraphy of the 
~ 
Point~ Riche Peninsula, St • .John Island and Port au Choix areas has been 
the topic of controversy . in separation of 1able Head carbonates from St . 
. 
George carbonates (Logan, 1863; Schuchert and Dunbar, 1934; eu-ing, 1967a, b, 
1968; Woodard, 195 7) • Port au Choix Peninsula has_ been . u~ed as the type 
area for subdivision of the St. George Group (Kluyver, 1975), and part of 
the area has been subjected to detailed lithologic and paleo-environmental 
atudieA:night, 1977 a, b, 1978; ,Leveaque, 1977; Levesque et d .• 1977; 
Klappa, 1980). 
2.2 Stratigraphical succesdon 
The diviaions of the lowe·r Paleozoic aucceaaion. in t~e -~tudy arq 
are: (1) the Lower-Middle Ordovician St. Georze Group; (2) the Middle 
<;;> 
Ordovician Table Read Fonaation and table Cove -ad•tone aact shale; an4 ' 
. 
i 
Fig. 2.1 Cenerali~ geological aap of the atudy_ area. 
(Modified · after DeGrace, 1974; lnight, pera. co.a., 
1976-1980; and thil etudy) • . 
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(3) the Hiddl~ Ordovician Cow Bead. Group and the overlying green sand-~ 
atones (Schuchert and Dunbar • 1934). 
The Lower-Middle Ordovician ' St. George Group, the Middle Ordovician· 
Table Cove sandstone and Shale, and Middle Ordovician Cow Head Group are 
not the topic of this study. They are only briefly discussed below. 
·. ··• 
2.2.1 St. George Group (Lower-"iddle Ordovician) 
The St. George Group was first O.ed by Schuchert and Dunbar (1934) 
as the St. George Series. Later workers changed the rank to Group 
(Kluyver, 1975; Knight, 1977 a, b) and to Forma~ion (Whittington and 
Kiod~e, 1963; Collins aod Sllith, 1972; Levesque, 1977; Levesque et al., 
1977). 
The St. George Group was divided by Kluyver (1975) and Knight (1977a, 
b; 1978) into several fomations, wher~as Levesque (1977), because of un-
certainty of the precise aeaning of older foraation naaes. asai3ned St. 
George aediaents to inforul ••bers designated by the word "cyclic". 
The aacending order of the formations are Watts Bight Formation, Boat 
Harbour Formation, Catoche Forution, and Siliceoua Dqlomite Formation. 
The St. George Group is mainly composed of carbonates, which vary con-
dderably in eoapoaition ·aDd color. They are predoaiuntly of supra- . 
.... 
tidal to shallow-water .ubtidal origin. Cyclic stroaatolite units at 
the ba.e (Watts Bight Foraation . a~d Boat Harbour For.ation) alternate 
with priaarily subtidal biolaicritea and biosparite& (Boat Harbour For-
aation, aDd the catoehe •omation) • Thia soc:c-sion is 8lloved by a 
c:yelic clola.itic aequeac·e of the Siliceous Doloatte l'orutiou of inter-
tidal to supratidal eoviro~aents. 
~ · 
/ 
[ 
.-~·· ................  1!1-----·~·-,.. .. ____ , _____ ··--. 
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, The total range of the age of the St. George Group ia not completely 
kDown at present. Flower (1978) reported on the succession of cephalopod 
faunae. He found the Canadian (Lower Ordovician) to be completely repre-
8ented in the St. George. Whittington and Kindle (!'969) reported upper 
Canadian shelly faunas fr011 Port !'-u Choix Peninsula. Fortey (1979) 
described the trilobite fauna from tbe· Catoche Formation, which is 
late Canadian age (Zone G-H Ross/Hintze) .. Boyce (1978, 1979) reviewed 
the t ,rilobite zones present in the St. George Group. According to him 
(Boyce, 1978, 1979) the Zones B throup G o.f Jloea (1951) and Hintze (1953) 
are repreaented in the St. George. A faunal break corresponding to the 
Subzone Gl is· present in the Boat Harbour POrmation. Cumming (1967 c) and 
Collins and Smith (1972, 1975) reco~ered graptolites in the upper dolo-
aitic _ ~rt of the St. George, and they are of .dddle to late Arenig age. 
'l'be St. George conodont faunal aucceasion range fr011 early Canadian (Kid-
continent Fauna B of Ethington and Clark, 1971) to late Canadian (Barnes 
and Tuite, 1970). The top of St. George Group ia of Whitetocltian age (Mid-
continent ·Fauna 2-3 of Sweet et al., 1971) .(Stouge in press; this study). 
\ 
2.2.2,- !able Cove sandstones and shales (Middle Ordovician) 
This inforaal naae refers to the unnamed green sandstones and shales 
(Kindle and Whittinston, 1958), which overlie the Table Head Foraation 
.outh of Table Po_int (Schuchart ADd Dunbar, 1934; Rubert et al., 1977). 
'l'be aequaDCe .c:Jnl818ta of craded-bedded, green to grey aandatona. 
interbedded With grey aicaceou. ailtaton-. Loa.dcaata and flutecaeta, are 
co.aon eedt.entary structurea. -'!he expoeed thickDe .. ia about 42 aetree. 
'l'be eequ~e ia exposed aloaa the ebore ia the tidal 80De betvea Table 
;~·- ' 
-iii 
! 
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Point and Table Cove. The upper boundary has uot been observed and ie 
probably not exposed in the study area. 
Graptolites from this sequence are Zone 9-10 of Berry (1960), 
(D. Skevington, pers. comm.). This is equivalent to the upper Table Head 
(Erdtmann, 1971; Finney and Skevington, 1979). 
2.2.3 Cow Head Group (Middle Ordovician) 
In the southern part of the study area two localities are referred to 
the Cow Head Group. At Cliffy Point clasts of dominantly lower Table Head 
lithologic affinity are present. The clasts vary froa walnut-ai3e to 25 
metres in the maximum dimension. The matrix is grey micrite. Clasts of a 
white mo'ttled dolomite of unknown affinity are also common. Daniel's ,' 
Harbour Peqinsula is composed of a c~lcareaus ·breccia, with boulders of 
low~r Table Head • aiddle Table Head aDd Table Cove lithOlogies. Grapto-
lites indicate a ~ne 9 age .(Whittington and Rickards, 1969; . Finney and 
Skevington, 1979), which correlates with middle Table Head (Erdoaann, 1971; 
Pinney and sk'evington, 1979). ·The western part of the peninsula is' dom- ·;;. 
inated .by clasts of a light grey to white .attled doloaitized micrite 
with clear sparry calcite filled vuga; these claata are of unknown or of· 
St. George affinity. 
2.3 Structure 
The strata within the study area are generally gently warped, but 
loeally they are aore uverely dhrupted by faulting and folding. , The 
major structural featurea are tha Ravkea Bay Fault, the Sandy Fault at 
_,. . . 
" .. Port Saunders, and the Carg-ella Cove Fault; the Table Poinf/Bellburns 
.. 
~ - · 
''\ 
\ 
i' 
! 
. " ... 
syn- and anticline fault on St. John Island, poa•ibly 
an overthrust. 
The major Hawkes Bay Fault extends inland and can be 
traced to Hawkes Bay east of the &tudy area. The ~ault is marked by spec-
tacular dolomithed fault breccia zones. At Port Saunden, the Sandy 
Fault trends NNE and brings St. George Group in structural contact with 
the Table Head Fo~tion, but the fault. itself is not expose~. It is 
aarked by a gravel beach that separates the ~-t. crops of the two units. 
The faults appear to be 
placement, as the Table Head 
a combination of lateral and vertical dia-· 
Formation is expo ed on both sides of the 
fault zone at Bellburns. but further north s~rata of the St. George G~p 
are juxtaposed agaiMt the Table Bead Formation to the west. Similarly 
along the Back Arm/Gargamelle. Cove Fault, strata of. Table Head Foraatioo 
are exposed on both aides of the fault in Gargaaelle Cove, but Table Head 
strata on St. John Island to the west are juxtaposed against strata of St . 
George Group to the . east on Rare Island. 
' Minor faults and joints within the Table Head Formation and the St. 
George Group are abundant. Displaceaent along these faults is not 
alwaye directiy·_aeasureable within the Table Head Fomation, mainl'y due to 
.l 
ths lack of aarker beds. The faults are associated with white calcite 
veill8 and 11011at:laea with pronounced slickensides. Host are vertical to 
steeply dippins althouah btdina plane faul~ are c~n. Tha :laportanca 
and effect of tht~ faults caaoot be eatiaated. but it is believed that the 
~ 
thickneu of the fomation baa been affected. •• at lellburM, where aoae 
: ,. 
bed• are thruat owar each other . 
,., 
-------.,,,.......,. 
.... 
• 
: ~ 
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At Pointe Riche a fault breccia occura trending RNE acrose the 
peninaula. A aiailar breccia ia,exposed at Gargamelle Cove East, bu~ no 
h . di~ct evidence of the presence of a fault wat observed •. 
St. John Island is a ·gentle dome. Pointe Riche is almost flat-
lyina but in detail it is very gently folded. Strata at Table Point, 
Table Cove and Bellburns are folded, and close to the fault zone in Table 
Cov' the western limb of an anticline becomea very steep. 
At Table Polnt and Bellburns, strata at the hinges of the folds are 
completely recrystallized to large calcite crystals, surrounded by dolo-
attic aureolet"o6. former U.aeatone. Furthermore, .the dol011it1aation is 
associated with calcite veina and dolom~te dikes along joints or open 
fractures. On Pointe Riche ~eninsula and St. John Island. vuggy whit~ 
" dolomite cuts vertically through the section and· alao extende•along 
aainly aluaped layera (Cu.aing'a (1968) diaconforaity). This doloaiti-
aation ia associated with minerali~ation on St. John Island and has been 
described as "pseudobreccia" (C'--ling, 1968). 
"nle eow Head facias at Daniel 'a Harbour .and Clifty Point 'is con-
eidered either to be trauported (Steveu, ·1970; )Jubert et al •• 1977) or 
autoehtbonout~ (.1-. .. et al., 1979; Finney and Sltevington, 1979). Tile 
outcrops are aeparated by gravel beaches, and DO fault pl.ne ·ia exposed, 
2.4. Ta.bl• Head Forma~ion and boundarie• ot -the study area. 
The Table Head aequeace ia conaidered to have the rank of foraation 
in thi• •tudy. · ~ · 
Tile low .. t occurrence. of dark-grey arai_ll~eou.~cri,ta, which 
18 charactedaed by o._trac.odH, trtlobitu aDd ce~halopod•, ualike' the 
• 
/ 
, ' 
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St. George :Group, which is almost free of fes~Jilli in its jpermost 
part, is chosen as a base for the formation in thi.s ~Y· The 
top is the upper boundary of the upper Table Head. j , __ 
The Table Head Formation is 340 metres ( 1020 feet) in tptal 
thickness at Table Point (formerly Table Head - the type section). 
The cliffs along the shore provide continuous exposure for about two 
kilometres from immediately north of Table Point to Table Cove 
(fig. 2.2). Less continuous and · shorter ranging sections are exposed 
on Pointe Riche Peninsula, St. John Island, Gargamelle Cove E~st to 
Port Saunders, and along the coast at !iellburns (fig. 2.1). The 
upper Table Head is now known to be IIIHch thinner (Whittington and 
~_. 
Kindle 1963) and the lower Table Head to be somWbat: thinner (this 
study) than reported by Sc'huchert and Dunbar (1934). 
For the purpose of this study the Table Head Formation is 
divided into lettered units (Table 2. 1). The divisiotia are broadly . 
similar to those of Schucher t: and Dunbar ( 1934). 
, 
2.5. Lithological characteristics of the Table Head Formation. 
Rubbly-we&thering aicritea and .:lttled dolostone are the 
' i 
most characterie~/ancl abaDdant rock types in the . 1Uin part of the 
Table Bead. ~ ~re associated with a variety of other limestone 
types (bioclastic, 'pelletoidal, _and. arenaceous). Rocks that a re 
predoainantly detrital (silty li•atonea and shales), occur aainly 
• 
I. 
j ., 
i:' 
I 
I 
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Table 2.1. Lithostratigraphic unit:s of t:he Table Head Formation. 
See Fig. 1.2. for comparison ¥itb other subdivisions. 
<·· 
j. 
( 
p ~-
· , .· '¢ . ·,; :· · -- . . 
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) 
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Formation Member Subunit 
TABLE HEAD Upper 
Middle 
Predominant Lithology 
Black shale with claystone and 
siltstone. 
Black micrite, in places laminated, 
brown to black shale. 
Dark-grey, unsorted biosparite 
interbedded with brown shale. 
Black micrite interbedded with .. 
brawn to black shale. 
Dark---grey, argillaceous biomicrite 
and biosparite. 
-_:::,7'-----------------------------------------------------
., 
Lower 
Grey biomicrite and b i osparite. 
Grey biomicrite and fine~grained 
dolostone. 
A1 , Ligbt-grey dolostone, micrite • 
·' 
-.' · ;; . . , 
!. 
! 
r 
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in the upper P,art of the sequence~ Because most of the rock types conform 
to Folk's standard definitions and descriptions, they will not be 
described in detail. .·.,z. 
<· 
The rubbly, argillaceous micrite, so characteristic of the 
formation, will, however, be described in some detail. This lithology (.;:) 
consists of bar(. irr.egular lumps of ~icrite (diamicrite) in an 
argillaceous matrix. · The lumps are rarely larger than 2 centimetres 
j 
(maximum diameter) and appear to be randomly oriented. Locally, 
the lumps are in contact with each other, but more coDDDOnly they are 
separated by zones of argillaceous materia.i. The combination 
of resietant limestone lumps with a softer argillaceous aaatrix is 
responsible for the· distinctive rubbly weathering of the rock in 
. outcrop; 'commonly stratification is poorly defined in these units. 
The limestone lumps consist of micritic calcite and microspar. 
'lbe argillaceous material consists of clay- to silt-ized quartz, 
clay minerals, and .dolomite. In some varieties of this rock type 
the dolomite is in the ~orms of rhombs (longest axis up to 0.03 
BD), which partly replace calcite shell fragments. 
This rock type co..only contains large nUIIbers of brachiopods, 
.. 
cephalopods • trilobitea. and ostracodes. 
------..,.- .. ··-- .. - · . 
• 
i 
! 
I 
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2.6 Litho-stratigraphic successions 
The Table Point section is used as a . reference section. Lithological 
units identified in Qther sections are whenever poas·ible referred to this 
It standard section. 
Details of lithologies and litho-stratigraphic relationships of the 
~ r 
i 
·I 
eight stratigr~phic sections studies are depicted in Fig. 2.5. '11le 
evidence to support these correlations is described below and in Appendices 
A to H. 
2.6.1 Table Point Section {Fig. 2.2; 2.5; Section I) 
Location 
The Table Point Secdon 1a exposed along the shore DOrth aDd south of 
Table Point. Measuring of the section vas started south of the river in 
Freshwater Cove (new name- see Levesque, 1977, p. 111, Fig. 2.2), and was 
continued southwest along the coaat for about 2 ktiometrea. 
The rocks dip SSW (142~/7° - l54°/8°) to SE (58°/16°), thus forming a 
southwest plunging syncline. The ·strata are cut by nllllerous joints and 
faults, marked by white calcite veins. Secondary dolomi tis a tion along 
these struc·turea is c~n. 
The aedt.ents COIIp'l;'isa the uppe~at part of the St. George Group, 
the e'ntire Tabl~ Bead, and part of the Table Cove sandstone and shale. 
About 80 ·~tres of dolostone& of the Siliceoua Doloaite 1Format1on were 
aeasur~ froa the river to the upper boundary of the St. George Group. 
Graptolit .. occur in grey, yellow weatheriac fine grained dolostone about 
65 metre. belov the bua of the Table Bead fomatlon (Fig .. 2. 2) . 
\ 
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The aection foraa the type of the Table Head Series of Schuchert . & 
Dunbar· (1934). Logan (1863) described the divisions M and Mafroa Table 
Head (now Table Point). 
Stratigraphic succession 
The sec tio~ has been divided into three parts; lower, middle and 
upper Table Bead, which again can be subdivided into smaller units. Herein 
the lower· Table Head comprises the units A
1
, A
2
, and A
3 
{Table 2.1). 
A1 is 8 metres thick. It is predominantly mottled dolostone, dolo-
stone, and bird's-eye dolostone associated with minor argillaceous micrite. 
Dolomitic pelmicrite is secondarily present. Unit A
1 
has a restricted 
fauna of gas tropoda (Hormo toma sp.) and predominantly leperdi tiid os tra-
codes. Cephalopods and trilobites were rarely found. Bird'a-eye atruc-
tures are associated with audcracks and minot laai~ted beds. 
- A2 ia .rbout 48 aetrea thick. It consists of argillaceous micrite, 
rubbly argillaceowa micrite, dol~tic Ddcrite and minor quantities of 
biollicrite, silty dolostone and breccias. Grey micrite has distinctive 
red iron ·oxide coating .(yellow weathering). Coapared to unit A
1
, the 
fauna is ~re abWidant and more diverse. It includes gastropods 
.. 
(Hoi'110toma sp., Macluritea sp.), straight and coiled cephalopoda, ostra-
codes aDd brachiopods. Trilobites are rarely present. 
In the central part of unit A2 and at the top of un:f..t A2 
two pro-
nounced ali.Dped layen are present. lbe low.r i.e characterhed by chert 
nodules, &Del the upper by breceiae. Mudcrad.e. ripple marks and burrows 
are very co.on in the upper pa~t of unit A
2 
• . The top of unit A
2 
gradea 
into unit A3 • 
· .~ 
I 
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A3 is -186 metres thick. It is predominantly aicrite, biomicrite, 
and rubbly argillaceo~ micrite with leusea of biosparite. Color varies 
from dark-grey to grey. Bedding is 'thin to massive. The upper middle 
/ 
part of unit A3 is more thinly bedded than the rest of the unit. Chert ~ 
is common throughout the sequence (Fig. 2.5). Sl1.1111ped beds of biomicrite 
. . 
and biosparite are present. Secondary dolomitisation and calcification 
a .. ociated with doloaite dikes are co.aoa in the upper part of unit A3 • 
The top of unit A3 conai!\t& of rubbly argillaceous micrite and bio-' , 
sparite with funnel-shaped biogenic structures (e.g., sponges). 
I 
I 
The lower and aiddle parts of unit A3 contain cephalopoda, trilo- / 
bites, and a few crino~ds. 'nte upper part of the unit, particular!~ the I 
sponge bed, contains an abundant bryozoan fauna (Klappa; 1980) • along I 
with large cephalopoda and trilobites,. and crinoids. / 
Middle Table Head 18 characterized by &D increasing aaount of cl..astic 
I 
-uterial; it fora. a · transition froa a predOilinaoUy carbonate regU.e to 
-.. 
a precloaiusntly claa tic iegiae. In the Table Point Section the" beds fona 
open folds or are clearly slumped. Th'is prohibita bed to bed Jaeasuring. 
There 18 also proainent latel'&l variation. Middle Table Head t 
divided into foul; uaits: B1, Bzo B3 , aDd B4 (Table 2.1). I 
-
B1 ia %1 aetru thick. · It consists of nodular 
clark-grey, argillaceous bioaicrite and biosparite. The 
sub-
thick in average. Brachiopoda and trilobites are c~n but gastropods, 
cephalopoda, aDd oatracoclea 1 are aiasiq ~ 
B2 La 16 .. tr• thick. It conaiata of black aie interbedded with 
dark-brown Qld.careous ehalea. Tte aicrite beds are 5 centiaetrea thick. 
ll 
t 
'· 
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The limestones contain trilobites and phosphatic brachiopoda. Graptolites 
are c0111111011 in the shalea • 
s 3 is 6 aetres thick. It consists predominantly of argillaceous bio-
sparite interbedded with dark-brown to black shale. The untt contains an 
abundant trilobite fauna. The foasila display a random orientation, and 
were probably transported by slumping. 
B 4 is 4 3 metres thick.. It comprises the top of the middle Table Head 
Section. Unit · s 4 is predominantly dark-grey to black micrite interbedded 
with dark-brown to black calcareous and non-calcareous shales. The 
micrite is hard and may have fine laminae of bituminoua layers or, rarely, 
ail ty material.' The amount of shale increases toward the top of the · 
section. Liaestone brJ!Ccias are present within thia unit. The liaestones 
c~ntain trtlobi~ and phosphatic bra~hiopods. Graptolites are c~n in 
the shales, but occur in the limestones also. 
. The upper Table Read is 14 metres thick. It is a black, aon-calcareoua, 
graptolitiferoua shale. The graptolites are associated with phosphatic 
b,:oachiopods. 
Upper Table Read is overlain by about 42 metres of the Table Cove 
sandstones and shales. Hubert et al. (1977), however, reported a total of 
100 aetr.ea for this unit. 
2.6.2 Bellburns Section (Figs. 2.2; 2.5; Section II) 
Locati.on 
Tbe lellburns Sec-tion is exposed froa about 0.5 kiloaetres north of 
Bellbun. co.aunifi:Y ad alona the coaet aouth of Bellburna to Spudgele Cove. 
I 
j 
- I 
i_. 
( 
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The section is interrupted by the Hawkes Bay Fault, and is part of 
a major anticline associated with the fault. The section has undergone 
secondary dolomitisati~n particularly in the centre of the anticline 
and in the fault-zone. 
The Bellburns SectiOf?. has not been studied in detail, but field 
identifications are adequate for a general description of the 
succession. The structure of this area permits inspection of only 
incoaplete sections and a composite section has been compiled . 
. 
Measuring of this section b·egan flos~ to the Hawkes Bay Fault, 
and was continued south for about 3 kilometres, with several offsets 
along strike. Toward the north, information was obtained from several 
outcrops, which are isolated fr011 . the remainder of the strata · ("Iso.lated 
Blocks" of Whittington and ltindle1 1963). 
Stratigraphic succession . 
The general sequence at this locality is very similar to that of 
Section 1 at Table Point, and this easily permits confident lithologic~! 
correlations (.Fig. 2.5). 
The lower bou~ary to the St. George Group hu not been observed 
with certainty. Dola.it~aation, which affects the Table Head Formation 
at the Ravkes lay Fault, prohibita a s,afe separation between lithologies 
I 
of · the! two sequences. \ 
\ , 
·The Bellburaa Section ioclud• lower and -.iddle Table Bead, and the 
li~ological units A2 (in part), .'J, B1 and B2 are exposed. .Units Al' A2 
(in part), B3 , 14 and the upper .Table Hea~ are not exposed or have not 
been observed vith certainty a~ this locality. 
.~:~·---·------ ~··- ··; ·-·---~'-··..: . 
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A3 is possibly 120 aetrea thick.. It consists of III&Uive, bedded, 
rubbly grey bioaicrite and ainor biosparite. The fauna includes trilo-
bites; cephalopoda, brachiopoda, gastropods and occasional crinoi ds. lbe 
unit is exposed along the coast 'south of Bellburna. The boundary with the 
middle Table Head is exposed at the "Iaola.ted Bloc_Jta" (Fi~. 2 .2). This 
" upper part of A3 consists of grey micrite wit~ sponges: 
B ·ta 10 metres thick. It consists oe rubbly a~gillaceous micrite 1 ' 
with nodular bedding. Trilobites are cOIIIIDOn in this unit . B
1 
is exposed 
at the "Isolated Blocks" and . ;Ul the tidal zone north of Bellburns. 
B2 is approximately 7 metres thick. It consists of black micrite& 
oiDterbedded with brown. to black shale. The fauna includes graptolites and 
SOllie trilobi tea. This unit is exposed in ' the tidal zone in Table Cove. 
It is overlain by Table Cove sandstones and shalu. 
The Table Cove sandstones and shal- consist of about 22 aetres of 
green-colored, aassive-bedded sandstones and siltstones. The top of this 
unit vas. not observed. 
2.6.3 Port Saunders Section (Fis. 2.3; 2.5; Section III) 
Location 
\ 
The Port Saun4era Section. is exposed along the coast 0.5 kilometres 
west of Port Saunden • 
. Thb aect~oa vu started at the cqie where the Sandy Fault (H 38°!) 
--
separat- the St-. George Group fr011 the Table Bead .Formation. 
. 0 0 
'nl\ section generally ~ips west (35 /23 W) aQd is gently -folded into 
a broad westward plunsing syncline. The eection 1e internallY. disrupted 
.: by faults aad joioto; beddioa h oft.,. di~fieult t.o •t•· .  
··i 
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St1ratigraph1c succession 
The lower 23 metres consist of aicrites, biosparites and breccias. 
Fossils are trilobites. brachiopoda and cephalopods. 
The upper part of the seation ia ·24 metres thick. It consists of 
grey to dark-grey biomicrite, interbe~ded with argillaceous aicrite. 
Sponges and large cephalopdds at the top are siailar to those found on 
St. John Island and at table Point. 
This section vas referred to division L in Logan · (1863) and to the 
lower Table Head in Schuchert & Dunbar (1934~ p. 56). 
2. 6. 4 yargamelle Cove East Section ("Fiss. 2. 3; 
1
2. 5; Sec tiori· IV)· 
Location 
The Gargamelle Cove East Section is exposed in the coastal cliffs 
along the east side of Gargamebe Cove, southeaa~: of Port aux Ch~ix • 
Measuring of the Gargamelle Cove . Eattt Section was started south of 
the inner part of th~ cove ... and was continued south-southeast to the head 
of the cove. 
TWe beda of this section are gently dippina (69°/9°E) to subhorizon-
tal. The beds are cut by joints and ... 11 faults • 
. Stratigraphic succession 
The section can be divfded into two parte, IVa and IVb (Fig. 2.5) 
.., 
IVa eonaiata of a~t 5 .. trea of aaaai!•• bed~ed, grey micrite. 
~ ,. 
IVb ia" 30~5 aetrea · thick. The lower 25 -tru consist predoainantly 
,, 
of arey. rubb.ly weathering aicrite and ainor bioaparitea. CephaloPoda are ., 
co-on, and apoqea are aparlnaly preaent at the top. 
' 
""-
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The upper 5.5 metres are diarupt~d by 'folding and faulting. This 
unit consists of micrite lUllp& (2.5 x 10 em) in an argillaceous matrix. 
Lack of distinct bedding IIIAices this unit unique. Also the litho-
· stratigraphic classification of the breccias !DUSt remain unsettled. 
They occupy the same stratig~;aphic position as in uait A
3 
of the Table 
Point Seftion, but are not typical unit A
3 
lithology. Because of uncerUin 
derivation of these rocks. they are here informally termed .. breccia .. 
beds. A similar unit is exposed ' at Pointe Riche Peninsula. 
2.6.5 Gargamelle Cove Wes't Section (Pointe Riche Peninsula) (Figs. 2.3; 
2. 5; Section V) 
Location-
nte·Gargamelle Cove West Section is exposed along the- seacliffs of 
the east coast of Pointe Riche Peninsula. 1his section waa started close ., 
to the Port aux Choix cOIIIaUnity. 
11le beds are sub-horizontal to westerly dipping (7° /2°W) • At the 
base of this section grey to reddish, massive to thin-bedded micrite& are 
exposed. These beds have been referred .to the St. · George Group by several 
• 
authors (Schuchert & Dunbar. 1934; Cu111111ing, 1968; Whittington, 1968; 
lluyver. 1975). ·11le upper part was referred to division K, i.e . ; _Table 
Read Fot'llation of Logan (1863) and the lower part to division I of Logan . 
(1863) by Schuchert & Dunbar (1934), i.e., the St . George Group. Part of 
the section i.• heavil.y doloaitized. The doloaite/liaeatone boundary ia 
sharp and cuta vertically through the section. A proainent horizontal 
layer is doloaitized and ftlled with white vuggy dol011ite, but can be 
r - ----------~--- . -- --- --~- ·------· ---- ~ .., ,.,;.·, 
.. . ·--·-· ···--- - ·-·-· ·-· ... . ·- ·····------------
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traced inland as 4 non-dolomitized slumped bed. This particular layer 
was described as the disconfoilllity between the St. George Group and the 
Table Head Formation by Cu111aing (1%8). The section is separated from 
the Pointe Riche Section to the west by a fault, tre_nding NNE across the 
Pointe lliche Peninsula (Fig. 2.3). 
Stratigraphic succession 
The lower 13 metres are micrite, grey to moderate orange-pink wi-th 
some argillaceous stringers. Stromatolite-like mounds are present . 
11le upper 36 metres consht of fine to massive bedded micrite with 
minor biosparite beds. Some beds are slumped. Fossils are cODIIIon and in-,. 
elude trilobites, cephalopods, brachiopods ', and gastropods (Haclurites sp.). 
' 
2.6.6 Pointe Riche Section ~(Fig. 2.3; 2.5;- Section VI) 
... 
Location 
The Pointe Riche Section is exposed along the seacl,iffs from Black 
Poin-t in the northeast to the lighthouse in the southwest' of the peninsula. 
·11Je section was measured frpm as close to . the St. George Group as 
' 
possible to the north and towards south to the lighthouse. Four in-
complete sections were measured of which the cbmposite section is shown 
(fig. 2.5). 
nte strata of Pointe Riche• though' generally flat-lying are 
folded into gentle synclines and anticlines. Dolomitization occurs in 
the · cones of the structdres both along bedding places and vertical frai::-
turu.- Vuggy white doloaite and dolo• tone ia preaent in the Table· Bead 
Formation. To the north of Black Point doloatones of the St. George 
- - - -- -·-- ····-- ·· . ·- - -··· -·-·--- ----- - --
.. 
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Group underlie the Table Head Formation. The actual boundary is not 
exposed (~chuchert & Dunbar, 1934), and a covered interval of 
40 metres of strata is present: (Levesque, 1977). The lowest exposures 
of the Table Head strata form an irregular dolO!'Jitized 1~, which was · 
described as the St. George/Table Head disconformity by CWIBing (1968) 
and Kluyver (1975). Herein it is interpreted as dolomitized Table Head 
· strata, rather than. a disconformi t:y. The irregular boundary is either a 
slumped layer, which is dolomitized, or represents the dolomitic "front" 
at this locality (N.P. James, pers. comm., 1978). The dolomitization is 
not restricted to the irregular layer, but .occurs independent of the bed . 
. To the oOuth ot the ngh<houoe foldiDg and minor .overthr.usti~ 
occur. 
Stratigraphic succession 
The lower 27 ll!etres consist . of grey ~~assive bedded micrite with 
mioor biosparite lenses. · Occasional minor chert layers are . present. 
. ' 
Several small slumped biosparite beds are present. '11u! base of the section 
is the dolomitized wavy-,bedded micrite. 
The upper 12 met tea ~argillaceous. hard, grey, yellow-
weathering micrite. One prominent sh&ped bed separates .~he lower 
lithologies from the upper lithologies. 11th bed thins out to the north , 
and becomes dol011i tized dis tally. 
Remarks 
I' 
The Pointe liche Section vu the b&sb for Richa'rdson 'a divisions 
1: ·and L (~ Logan, 1863) • Schuchert & Dunbar (1934) reported that 200 
i. 
• I 
.. 
.... 
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feet (66 •etres) of lower Table Head ~imestones are ,present,. which is 
about 25 metres more than measured in this study. 
2.6.7 Back Arm East Section (Fig. 2.3; 2.5; Section VII) 
Location 
The Back Arm Eaat·section is exposed in the cliffs along the east 
shore of Back Arm (Fig. 2.3). The cliffs are within the dm~p area of the 
Port aux Choix cOBBUnity. Because of the 8JIOunt of garbage the exposure 
varies fr011 •oderate to cover.ed - a situation thatees from season to 
season. 
The beds in the· section are sub-horizontal to slightly dipping south-
...... c 
ward. 
At the bue and to the north the St. George Group dolostones and 
l 
dolomitic micrites conformably underlie the· aection. 
Stratigraphic sueeesaion 
The lower 5 metres c'nsist of fossiliferous micrite, dolomitic 
micrite, calcareous dolostone, and dolostone. Dolostone predominates in 
the lower part, in placu associated with fine l•iaations. These beds 
contain a reetricted fauna (prin~ipally ostracodes). 
~ 
The upper 13 metres consist of grey, reddish-colored (caused by 
distinctive red iron oxide coatings), rubbly""Weathering •icrite • 
.. 
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2.6.8 St. John Island Section {Pig . 2.4; 2. 5; Sjction VIII) 
Location 
The St. John Island Section is exposed from Photo~raphic Point to 
the cliffs on the south side of the St. :Iohn Island Harbour . (Fig. 2 .4) . 
St • . John leland is a large da.e. · The strata of the St. John Island 
Section fona part of 'the structure, the other flank is the northern side 
of the St. John Harbour. • At {'hotographic Point and ~· the south coast 
predominantly dolomitized aad mineralized Table Head strata are exposed. 
A thrust is present along the dolomitized layers (Levesqlle, 1977). 
The St. George Group/Table Head Formation boundary as described by 
Woodard (1957) on the eastern coast of the island is related to a setting 
·similar to Pointe Riche Peninsula (Section VII) i.e., . within the dolo-
mitized Table Head strata. Flower (1978) recorded a typical Table Head 
fauna . from theae dolostones. 
Stratigraphical succession 
v .. 
l 
The St. John Section was started close to the dolomitized beds at 
Photographic Point. The top of the section is exposed on the c rest of 
the hill to the east of Photographic Point. lVo incomplet~ sec tiona 
VIlla and VI lib were measured. The exact relative positions were . diffi-
cult to deteraine, and a aioor gap in the c011poaite section exists 
between the western part (Section VIIIa) and the eastern par t . (Section 
VIIIb), becauae debr~• covered bedding planes. tbe top of Section VIIIb 
ia urlt~ .by rubbly debria • 'lbe c011poaite section c:011prisea only part of 
the total Table Bud atrata a:poaed on St. John Ialllrid. 
·-- ----- -- -------
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Sec'tion VIlla ,-:~ , 
This section 1a 15 •etres thick. 11\e pred011inant rock types are 
grey fossiliferous aicrite and minor biosparite. towards the top rubbl~ 
\ 
grey, argillaceous micrite with yellow-colored (? iro~ stained) bedding-
v \ 
\ 
planea are c~n; Fossils are cephalopoda aDd nall \ngea. At the 
top large sponges become c01a0n. \, 
Section VI lib 
11\e section 1a 9 aetrea thick . It consists of grey micrite and 
minor, argillaceous micrite. Trilobites are present i 
Remarks , 
The strata of the north coast of St. John Harbour and from Pigaese's 
Point to Menhir Point contain a profuae fauna of eponaes and large cepha-
polods, a co-occurrence siailat to the Port Saunden ' and Table Point Sec- · 
tiona. Many of the sportgea, which may be . tall' or short and mushro~­
shaped, are still in life-position. 
Woodard (1957) proposed the oaae' Well Cove Formation for these. Table 
Head lim-tones. Be abo included the strata at Eddies Cove West in his 
for~~ation. Whittington & Kindle (1969, p . 659) found the Eddies Cove 
West strata ~o be of St. George age, and th_ey" are now correlated with 
the Boat Barbour Fonution and the Catoche Formation of the St. George 
...... (b1)1977•. b) : 
; , 
/ 
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2.6.9 Small outcrops within the study area 
I. Between Port S.aunders and Gargamelle Cove !&at 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
Table Head strata crops out as sub-horizontal to undulating beds 
alona the beach. · Silllilar beds are exposed along the road connecting Port 
auz Chotx and Port Saunders. A small section of about 12 metres of argil-
laceoua, ussive · bedded micrite was measu,red. Cephalopods are c0111110n. 
II. CentTal part of. G&1'gjllllelle COve 
·.-
A small outcrop, o~ly exposed at low tide, COM :f.ats of 5 aetres of 
grey aassive aicrite with gastropods. These 5 aetrea are included in the 
Gargaae1le Cove . East Section on Fig. 2 . 5. • 
• 
III. Road-section abOut 2.5 kiloaetree north of Port aux Choix 
Along the road towards Eddies Cove West north of Port aux Choix about 
1.5 aetres of massive bedded grey, micrite is exposed. This is Table 
Head limestone. 
2. 7 Litho-stratigraphic_ correlations 
Litho-stratigraphic correlati~ns are summarized in Fig . 2 . 5. The 
correlations suggested are hampered by structural coaplications coabined 
\ wit~ local dolomitization. ~· the lower bOundary of 'the Tabl e Head For-
aation has beea observed o~ at Table Point. In the Back Ar11 East Section 
this boUDdacy 1a interpreted to be present based orl the str&..;Jgraph1nl . 
succession. I n the Bellbunw Section the Bawltea S.y Fault ,separatea Table 
Head strata froa doloatones, which aay b~ of the St. GeorRe Group affinity 
\ 
\ 
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or represent dolomitized Table Head limestones. The question is left 
open in this study. 
In general, litho-stratigraphic criteria are, however, good enough tl.f' 
permit precise correlations. Lateral variations are minor and the rock 
,. . 
units identified at Table Point can be traced over .oat~of the study area. 
Only the .basal units (i.e., A1 and ~2) of the Table Point Section show 
variation in the presence of dolostone& versus limestones. 
Unit A3 of the Table Point Section is alaost complete alons the coast 
of Be],lburns and froa. Pointe Riche to Port Saunders. In the Garg•elle 
Cove .East Section the brecciated micrite (''breccia") occupies about one-
fifth of the stratigraphic t:hickr,tesa. Table Head beds of St. John Harbour. 
on St. John laland have th~ same lithological charac.teristics as . those ·of 
Port Saunders, Table Point and Be1lburns, but contain a higher number of 
sponges and fever large cephalopods. 
Middle Table Head of Table Point is incompletely exposed at Bellburns, 
/ but the presence of units B1 a~ B2 could be r.J!cognized. 
I ~per Table Head strata have n6 lateral equivalents exposed within 
the study _area. 
j Ta~~· Cove sandstones and shales overlie Table Head strata at· strati-
/ graphically different positions. They succeed the upper Table Head ~lack 
shales at Table Point, but overlie unit B2 . (aiddle Table Head) at Bellburns. 
This difference can be explained u. (l) a aajor di~nforaity separating . 
the Tabla Cove aaodatonea and shale~~ froa the Table Head Formation, or as 
.. 
· (2) differ•~ response· (coepetence) of the units to the regional deformation. 
.·. 
.. 
·, 
Fig. 2. 5 
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Sections at Bellburns, Table Point, Port Saunders, 
Cargamelle Cove, Pointe Riche, Bac::k Ara, · St. John 
Is~and a~litbological correlation. 
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" Soae laplicatiooa follow: 
1. Resioaal. nructural .ov..enta have influenced the rocu. Doloaiti-
&ation aDd calcification occurs in the ce~tre . of synclines and anti-
clines, along faults, joints and bedding-planes ~ 
2. 'nle d18confonaable contact be~_een the St. George and Table Head · 
baa not been obaerved in the field. The boundary ie only expoaed 
vith certaintY at Table Point abd perhape Bac'k Ara East. At these 
placea it ia c:onforaable. " In other areaa, where the ~u,ndary baa 
been reported to occur, it is the result of doloai'tization of Table · 
.. 
Head liaestooea (i.e. • Pointe JU.che PeniaauJ,a and perhapa St. John 
Ialand). ·At Point~ Hebe the St. George/Table Read boundary 18 not 
e:xposed, and there '18 po .. ibly a fault at thie locality. 
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CHAPTER 3 
BIOSTRATIGRAPHY 
3.1 Conodont provincialin 
Ordovician conodont faunal provinces, t~e North Americaq Midcontinent 
Province and the NQrth Atlantic Province, have been reviewed by Barnes 
et al. (1973 a); Bergstrom (1971a, 1973c, l977a); Barnes & Flhraeua (1975); 
and _Sweet & Bergsttom (1974). 
According to the above authors conodont faunal provincialisD! vas 
initiated in the Tremadocian. It prevailed to th~ end of the Ordovic.ian 
.Period; \ though it .. vas modified as to areal extent and distinctiveness 
during thiS time by the closing of the Proto-Atlantic ocean (Flbr.aeus, 
1976; Bergstrom, 197ia) . 
• 
The tvo main faunal provi.nces are characterized by tvo distinctly 
. different conodont faunas~ and two zonal schemes have been established 
(Ethington & Clark, 1971; Sweet et al., 1971; Bergs tram, 197la, b ·; 
.. !} 
LindstrOm., 1971). Correlation between these tvo schemes _is difficult 
resulting in C<;pl&iderable uncertaintY__ regarding preci.se relations between 
~em. Correlation Gf the provincial conodont zonation• with other· faunal · 
aucceeaiona hae _been !lOre successful, and the conodont auceeasions are 
tied v into 
6
stand.erd graptolite zonations (Lindstrom, 1971; Berg·strom, 1971a," 
1973c; Sweet & Bergstrom, 1976; Barnes .et al., 1976). . ;. -- . 
I'n the Tal?.le .Read Foraati.on· represe11tatives of both f&l.lnal provinces 
occur.. The lower part of ~e ,lower Tabie Head _includes conodonta of Kld-
. . 
continent Pl"ovinc• affinity. Trisonodua carinatus n~ ap. is ·found in 
greateat abundance. Other iaportant species of the Table Head collections 
beionging to the Midcontinent 'Province are Plectodina? n. sp. A, 
-. 
-~· 
I • 
\ 
·- - ---~---- ~-·-·-
,- - .....-
. I. . . 
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Eoneoprioniodus? app. and Leptochirognathus spp.. In it~ upper two-
thirds the middle Table Head contains a fauna of North Atlantic Province 
affinity. Notable are the genera Periodon, Cordylodus?, Oistodus?, 
Polonodus, Protopanderodus, and Walliserodus. The main sequence of the 
'-
lower Table Head includes genera, which may be present in one or both 
provinces~. 'Ibere are also genera which to a large ,degree are restricted 
to areas transitional between the two faunal provinces. Previous reports 
of their distribution indicate that they are not restricted to the centre 
of the Midcontinent or North Atiantic faunal provinces. Belodella, for 
example. is represented in the lower and middle Table Head and in northern 
Sweden (LOfgren, 1978) and southern Norway (Fahraeus, 1970). Some genera 
( 
cannot be definitely included in either of the presently recognized 
provinces. ?Erraticodon; for example, has elements with long delicate 
denticles carried on two or three processes, and can easily be distinguished 
from the bulk of the hyaline Midcontinent forms. 
3.2 Conodont col,lec tions / 
A collec tioJ' 
1~f amber t{ dark-bro~ conodont ·element~ ' has .. been 
obtained by means of acetic acid dissolution (15%) of limestones. The 
color is within the range l't-2 of the CAI (Color Alteration Index) of · 
0 Epatein et al. (1977), indicating a heating of the strata from 50 C to at least 
140°C. Conodonts recovered from doloaites dissolved by formic acid are 
white in color. 
The preservation of the ' epnodonts varies from fragmentary to almost 
complete eleaenta. Broken apecillens are most c~n. in the lo~er Table 
II 
Head. Many of these e-l ... nta show a sucrose aurface. Secondary doloaiti-
-~-- ···- .. ·- - ····"'' 
• 
If 
- _  :_I 
\ 
I 
............... .. 
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sation probably influences the preservation, thus generally broken speci-
mens are obtained from dolostone& and dolomitic micrite in contrast to 
generally well preserved conodonts recovered from the biomicrite. 
The lower part of the lower Table Head yielded few conodonts: 40% 
of the samples were barren and another 40% yielded fragmentary conodonts. 
The remaining 20% yielded conodonts which could be identified to the 
species level. The yie~d ranged fr0111 1 to 110 specimens per kilogram of 
rock. In the higher part of the lower Table Head, conodonts were found 
in 90% of all samples examined. The yield was affected by secondary 
dolomi tisation. The St. John Is.land, Port Saunders, and Gargamelle Cove 
West sections yielded a lll&ximum of 15 specimens per kilogram, whereas the 
Gargamelle Cove East section yielded many well preserved specimens (85 
spms. per kg.). 
Unit B1 of t~e middle Table Head produced the highest number of • 
specimens per kilogram and accounts for 60% of the total fauna. All sam-
plea yielded conodonts with a range from 100 to more than 200 conodonts 
per kilograa. Unit B3 produced a .similar number of conodonts, whereas 
Unit B2\:and _tJni t B4 yielded cobodonts in lower abundances, 1. e. , 30-60 
specimens per kilogram. No conodonts were recovered from the shales of 
the upper and middle Table Head, though a few specimens have been observed 
· on bedding planes w1 tb a hand lens. Generally, the Table Head fa una is 
cQapoaed of normal size specimens, but a few genera are -composed o-f ~ite. 
large elements (l tQ :5 liD) ~ . This is typical. t;or, -~cies of Prot.o~nderodus, 
EoneoprioniOdus?, and Polonodus. 
• 
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3. 3 Stratigraphical distribution 
Distribution of conodonts recovered from the Table Head .Formation 
~ 
is SUIIIUrized in Table 3.1 and Fig. 3 . 2. 
Acodus is represented .tn modest numbers; it occurs in both lower arid 
middle Table Head. 
Belodella is a common COIJiponent, and occurs with two well defined 
species. Belodella sinllosa n. sp. and Belodella jemtlandica are present; 
and the latter seelll$ . to., succeed the former stratigraphically. 
The phylogeny of .!!_. sinuosa n. sp. h d.Hcussed below. Other Belodella 
species, unnamed, sporadic~ally occur through the strata. 
·TrigonoCius is a hyaline multi-element genus and is present with two 
species, _!. carinatus n. sp. and.!· rectus n. sp.. This genus is re-
stricted to the lowermost part of the Table Head. 
Eoneoprioniodus? is a hyaline multi-element g~nus .. 'l"'ooo species are 
present in . the lower part of the Table Head Formation . 
._. 
?Errat:J.-codon balticus is a fairly co1111a0n component in the lower 
Table Head and lower part of middle Table Head. 
HisU.odella occurs as three ·ljlpecies which allow a detailed zonation. 
~ 
The phylogen~tic relationship ·o.f these species is •~rized in Fig. 3 .1. 
Parapaltodua is a new aiaple-cone genus. . It . occurs in mad est numbers, 
but is represented by several species all with restricted ranges. The 
species are separated atrat~graphically, and they are not closely related. 
Parapaltodus angulatua ill re!tt:icted to the lower part of lower Table 
Head; P. aiJapliciaaialla n. ap. ~ccun~ ~e higher part of lower Table 
Head and in the lower aiddle Table Head~ aDd P. flexuosus occurs aainly 
in the lliddle Table Bead. ., 
: -
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Periodon is represented by a single species, Periodon aculeatus. 
The phylogenetic relationships with older and younger species have been 
qescribed by Serpagli (1974), Dzik (1976) and LOfgren (1978). 
Polonodus is a rare CQIIIpOnent of the' Table Head fauna and occurs 
aainly in the .lower aiadle Table Head. It is represented ·by two species, 
an4 provide.s SOllie of the largest specimens in the fauna. Phylogenetic 
" 
relationships of this genus are not clear (Dzik, 1976, LOfgren, 1978). 
Protopanderodus . is well represented with several species, all of 
which have previously been described from the North Atlantic Province. 
ScalP!llodus is a coaDOn ccaponen.t in the lower 'l'l!lbl• Head. It is 
represented by two/ apecies, ~- biconvexus and!· pointensis n. sp.;. the 
latt~r succeeds the fomer strati2~aphically. 
Walliserodus is represent~ in samples from mainly the upper part 
of the sequence by W. ethinqtoni. 
3. 4 Phylogeny ·of Forms in Table Head Formation 
The distribution of Histiodella is important, ·because evolutionary 
chanqes allow a detailed zonation. 1\\e ancestor of Histi:odella so far 
is unknown. F:m-aeus (1~70) indica'ted that Histiodella evolved froa a 
simple cone, but the lllllti-elelllellt apparatus ~uqqeata an intermediate 
ancestor with a r~fora ·construction. The inferred evolution is ex-
I pressed .. inly in the apathoqnathOdontiforaa (Fig. 3.1) whereaa the 
,' 
other eleaMmta changed very little. 
Phylog~ne.tic relationships are also cleuly .Vident between 
Seaiacontiodua preae:r-tricus n. ap. and ~~ -x-etricua, the 
•' ~--~--~ - - -.. - · 
I 
f ;l' i ••· --w .. ··--•~· • •·- -- ---• ' -•·-- ----·- -·· --
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Fig. 3.1 Phylogeny of Histiodella species in the Table Head Foraation, 
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latter being ' the direct descendant of the former, 
' 
/ 
During evolution the / 
posterior carina becoaes proainent and distinct. . I / 
i 
Phylogenetic relationshi~ between B.elodella ainuoaa n. sp. and ~ 
jeartlandis:a !a not obvious. ··The fint ~y be the ancestor to the y~~er 
I 
I 
ntese !· nevadenais, aDd!· jeatlandica is a closely related species. 
' 
foru aay have developed as la"tera.l stems from a cOIIlJIIOn ancestor . j 
Scalpellodus biconvexus and Scalpellodus pointensis n. sp. ~re two 
' ' 
elosely related species. The second evolved directly fr0111 th~ · f irat . 
. / 
' I i 
.. 3. 5 Conodont Zones 
I . 
'lWo phylo-zones baaed on the evolution of Histiodella have been I . 
. established for the Table Head Formation. These · zones are/ considered 
valid for regional correlations. I 
I 
Some genera and species have a relatively short r~e (Fig. 3.2), 
i 
' I 
and singly or in c011bination with oth,rs, they characterize four local 
\ . 
f 
I bi.ointerv~l.-·zones. 
The zonea recognized in the study area are defin~d and discussed 
below. Fig. 3.2 illustrates .the distribution of conpdonts and the zones 
within the Table Head Foraation. 
3. 5.1 Hiatiodella tableheadenab Ph7lo-aone 
Defi.ni tion 
The r~ylo:-zone eoinc14as with much o 'f the stratigra,phic range of the 
sp~cies Histiodeila tabl~adensis • . IQ the Table~ Point secti~ its base 
is. :marked by the first · appereance of Histiodella tablehe~ensia. Histj..odella 
tableheacS&nab f'irst appears 5 aetrea aboVe the ~·· of the lower 'hble Head 
in th~ Tabl.e Point section • .. 'J'he top o( the tone is ~ked. by the first 
I 
I 
' 
·---c· .. ~---~-. ·- - -- ---r-~ 
~i.~-
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/ 
occurrence of Histiodella kristina in the Table Point section. 
Remarks 
The base of the phylo-zone cannot at present be defined 
Newfoundland succession, because the ancestor to Histiodella 
in the _ . 
tablehea,nah 
h&s not been recorded. 
* 
Reference section 
'ftle Table Point coastal c;:liffs, Great Northern Peninsula, western 
,. 
N-foundland (Pig. 2.2.). The top of the }ilylo-zone is 215 lR above the 
base of the sequence exposed along the coast. 
Characteristic conOdont species. 
;.! ~ 
•, The phylo-zone conuins a varied fauna of Midcorttinent Faunal 
Province affinity, and a fauna transitional between the tYo llrajor pro 
Only a smali 'number of elements belong to the North Atlantic Faunal 
f 
! 
I 
I 
I 
f 
HistiOd.ella tableheadensis is ~n through the whole zonal . J,nterval. 
, I 
I 
Several stratigraphically t.portant hyaline aulti~el ... nt taxa ar. re-
strict.ed to this zone · in the study area. "nlese are Eoneoprionie?J'ws? sp. 1, 
Eoneoprioniodua? · ap. 2, LeJ1tochir!?!!W!thu~ op 0 cf. !<. ®a4nta / £ri"""'us? 
sp. l and !·? sp. 2. Belodella spp. and ?trraticodon balticus , are c01111110n 
! 
in this zone. Periodon aculeatus and Polonoous app. are occa~ionally 
J)iesent. · I 
· COnodonts f~ Biatiodella tableheadensia Phylo-z.one ~e been 
. I 
descri.be4 by Mound (1965a) ,. 1JYeno .aDd Barnes (1970}' Barnet and ~oplawaki f 
1(1913) 1 ··odk (1978) and LOfgren (1978) 1 additional •informa ion haa been ! •' 
I 
qiven by sv .. t at al. (1971) 1 Flh.rae~ (1~70) 1 _ .!~erqatrll!a ~19?9) and . . 
* --
Harris et .!!• (1979). 
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Pig. 3.2 Ranges of selected Table H~ad conodonta fr$11 Table Point. 
Note that reworked specimens are not included in the ranqech&rt 
(compare with Table 3.1). 
1 •rka a barren interval. 
, 
~ aarka a ainqle occurrence _of conodonts typical of the 
Aeodus ~i ~iointerval-zone. This asaa-blaqe does 
not occur again . until saaple TP 62 (see text) • 
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Remarks 
'nle lowe-.:, boundary of this zone baa not been established, because the 
ancestor to Histiodella tablah~densis has not been recovered. The full 
range of this zone is therefore oot present at this locality. 
~e Biatiodella tableheadeneis Phylo-zone is easily recognized within 
, the study area (P1g.~3.2) and fr011 o,tber localitiea on the Great Northern 
Peninsula (Appendix _ I). It is considered valid over a wide frea in auch 
of North America and possibly Australia. The evolutionary . tranaitf,Pn froa 
Hiatiodella tableheadenaie to Histiodella krietina, which is aanifeated by 
tJe":,elopaent of higher cterior denticle• than the cusp of the apathognatho-
· .. 
dontifora is well docuaented at the reference section, where it occurs in 
an interval of 30 metres . 
3.5.2 Trigonodua carinatUs Biointerva1-zone 
Definition 
'nle baae of the biointerval-aon~ coincidu with the first appearance 
of Trigonodua carillatua n. ap. and !'.oneoprionioduaT ap. 1 . 'nle top b I 
..., 
aarked by the disappearance of Trigonodua catinatua. 
Reference aection 
'nla ••e as for the Hiatiodella tableheadenau Phylo-zone .. 'l'be top 
of the biointerval...:JOne 1a 40 aetrea above tha bua of the Table a.J 
Foraatlon. IU base is 3 aetres below the ba.are-:of the Table Bead Forma- • , 
· tion at Table Point. 'l'bua thtt &One {a ·about 43 aetru thick at Table 
Point. 
i 
... _ ._ 
r. 
i 
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Characteristic conodont species 
'nle zonal species are restricted to the zone in the study area • 
• Associated species, which are also restricted to the zone in the study 
. . \ 
· area 1.nclude Erinodus? spp., Lepthochirognathus app., Plectodina? n. 
sp. A, and Parapaltodua angulatus. Drepariodus? sp. aff. D.? gracilis 
and Semiacontiodua preasy.metricus occur in the upper third of the zone. 
?Erraticodon balticus occurs within this zone. 
B.emarks 
the biointerv&}-zone coaprisea the lower.oat beda of lower Table 
Head (unit A1 and par~ of unit A2). 'ftle conodont fauna ie unique, dif-
fering lll&rkedly fro. faunas above it, and includes a variety of hyaline 
species in abundance .• 'nle iDIIIediately underlying dolostones, of the St. 
George-Group, have so far yielded Trigonodus carinatus, !risaodus ap., 
Oepik.odu~ sp. and Multioistodua ap. at Table Point, ~- loneoprioniodua? 
•P•, Trigonodua rectus and Leptochirognathua prima at lack A~. 
n .. nta of . thi• cone have been illustrated by Sweet~- C1971). 
.. Mound (19~5a), Uyeno and Barnes (1970), _Barnea (1974), Tipnia et a1.'' 
(1978), and Harris et al. (1979). Sweet et al. (1971) assigned a Mid-
continent Fauna 4 age for these eleaents. 
).S.) !Lat<eod"" ~t<euo Biolotervaf-.... 
Definition 
t'he baee of thia biolnterval-&one in the a~dy area 18 .. rlted by the 
appearance of ?lrraticodon baltic:ua and Scalpellodua biconvex\181 in .abuo-
the ._. lnel at which . Tri~ua cariaatua dia-
appears in .tbe study area. '11le top 1a taka at the lwel at which 
.,_ 
.• ----:r-· : . . . 
- ·· 
I 
'· 
·!-'· 
." : 
I 
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• 
Hiatiodella tableheadea.ie evolv .. ioto Btattodella kriatina. 
Refereoce aec:tioa 
'l'be ••• u for the ftiatiodell'a ·tableheadensia Pbylo-aon~. 'r.he bue 
of the bioiaterval-zone ia about 50 •etrea above the ]Jaae of lower Table 
Bead exposed at Table Point. A,barren interval 1a preiient withill and 
next to the base of the ?ErxttiCodop baltisyt biointerval-aone (Fia. 3.2). 
The top ia 220 •etru above the bue of lover Table Bead. 'l'be thicltaeae 
of the IOQ8 ia epproxillately 180 aetrea at the refereace aection. 
"\ 
Cbaracteriatlc conodont epeclea 
~iveral apeciea are kDOVD to be restricted to thia zone. At the 
r~fe~ence section the index _apeciea aaaociated~vith ParapaDderodua arcuatus . 
characterize the fauQ&. Ia thia aone the folloviq epeciea occur: 
Loxodue? curvatua, Seaiac:ontiodU8 pr ... ,_.tricua, S..Ucontioclue 
.. ,....tricua, and Juaooptlud aerpaaliet. · Belodella app. ~re c~ 
throuahout thia 11011e. Locally Acodua coabai, Periodon aculutua, 
Cord7lodua? borridua, Paroia todua? ap. and. Poloaodue ep. are preaent. 
. ' . 
Many of the epeclea. of thb zone vere deac~ibed by· Barnea and Poplaveki \ 
(1973); Dai~ (1978) aacl LOfaren (1978) •· 
., 
. 
! . 
?lrraticoa balticua ia DOt reatrictecl to the aoaal. interval, but 
occura aleo above llftd·· bel.OW it. 6iuiet•t dif• 
fereucea betw.ea aaeociated fauaal el-.nta froa the Rtetiodella table-~ 
; 
h.adeoaie lnd !· krbtina Zonea aake it po .. lble to date .. terial of . 
?lrraticodon balticua biotiltef..~-aoue evea 1D the .-,•..-c• of 11atiodella 
t!bleheed•.t•. Vitbia the aou local bioac~:~Uaraphic r ..... aDd co-
accunac• of tQa .... refiaed, local correladoa .poeaible. 
'' 
' r .:·1~'; 
~: i~ ...  ·
· ~ · . .  
· . 
·' 
' I 
.\ 
. , 
I 
i 
I 
.; 
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Scalpellodua biconvexua aasocia ted wfth . Pro'topanderodus s triga tus, 
Parapanderodus striatus, and Belodella sinuosa ·characterize the lower part 
of thi.a zone. This level is also characterized by Semiaconticidus prea-
sy_.etricus,. which is limited to. the '' lower 40 metres·. of the zone. Above 
. 
it :1a followed by 1 ts suc;cesaor ! . aaYJIIIletricus. Drepaoodus 1 sp. · ': . ~.? 
. 
gracilis aDd Parapanderodus ap. cf • .!. . consimilis ~lao ·a~ c01111110n asso-
ciate• vithi.n this part of the zone·. In the middle part of the zone 
h 
Sca1pellodus . pointensis and Belodella sinuosa are characteristic species, 
whereas Juanognathus aerpagliei and Belodella jemtlandica, characterize 
the upper part. 
.. ' 
The zone has been identified in the main part of the lower Table 
Head· at uny loca.tities on the Great Northern Peninsula (Appendix 1). 
- _ ~..._...........--- .. 
3.5.4 Bbtiodelia kdstina Phylo-zone 
Def1.n1.tion 
The lover boUDdary .of this . zone is urked by the first appearance of 
. . 
BieU.odella kristin& ~· sp.. The top of thie zone is 'marked by the first 
appear&Dce of Bistiodella bellburnensis n. sp. in the lltudy area . 
lefe-rence eec tion 
'l'be_ aect1oo 'at Table Poi.nt, Great Horthem Peniosula, wes~em H~w-
. foUDdl&Dd (Pi.a. 2.2)\. 'l'he baee of the ane 1e about .16 aetra below the 
;;~p of lover Table Bead, aDd · the tOp of the SODe 1a about 70 .. n .. above 
' the baee of .U4le fable Bead. otal thickDM• of the sone ia 86 
,. 
, .
. -= -------:-- ,--,.i· 
' 
' 
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I 
~ 
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Characterist:1c conodont species 
The Histiodella ltristina Phyla-zone is rich in conodont taxa. The 
fauna is predominantly of North Atlantic Faunal Province affiJlity, but 
many species ar,e new. In ad4i tion to the zonal indu fossil, the species 
' Belodella jemtlandica~ Cordylodus? borridus, Periodon acul.eatus, Oistodus? 
. table~ointens:is n. sp., Juanognathus serpagliei n. sp., ?Erraticodon 
balticus, Seolopodus oldstockensis n. sp., Acodus . combsi, Walliserodus 
etti~ngtoni, snd ~everal species of Protopanderodus are important • . 
Conodont faunas from this zone have been described by Barnes & 
Poplawski (1973), Uyeno & Barnes (1970), Viirli (1974), ·~nd L8fgren 
." 
(1978). \. ... 
, 
Remarks l 
Histiodella kristina ranges throughout the middle Table Head. 'nte 
evolution of J!. ktistitia into its successor occurs in the upper.ost beds. · 
• It h marked by a reduction in size of the cusp, which obta1ns a eore 
median position. There is also an increase in heigh~ of the ' anterior 
denticles (Fig. 3.1). 
The faunal elements of the Histiodella k.ristina Phyla-zone display 
distinct _distributions, and justify a division into two biointerval-zones. 
' 
3.5.5 AcodUII ea.bai Biointerval-zone 
Defiuition 
The. love¥. boundary of · this zone iii the studt area is · marked by the 
J 
appear~ of Acodua coabai aDd Parapaltod\18 aiaplieissiau. n..- ap. ·in 
abundace. "nle top of · the 1011e ~· tak~n ac the upper liaJ.t of the ranae 
of Obtoclua? tablepoin,.-u_ o. •P· • 
. \ 
1 
J .• 
i 
I 
---....:. 
).;i ... 
-~ . ''=' . 
l 
'l 
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Reference section 
Same as for the Histiodel±a kristina Phylo-zone. Ac6aus combsi 
appears in abundance close to the top of lower Table Head. The base of 
the !lone is about 16 meJ;res below the lithologic boundary between the 
lower and middle Table Head. The top of the zone coincides with the 
lithologic boundary between unit B1 and unit B2 of the middle Table Head • 
. The thickness of.. the zone is approximately 37 metres at Table-Point. 
,Characteristic conodont species 
Several speci~s are restricted to this zone and. many species ftom 
the Histiodella tableheadensis Phyl<ll-zone below, range through but not · \ . 
. above this zone. Acodus combsi and Parapaltodus simplic:ssimus, dominate 
the lower third of the zone; Scolopodus oldstockensis and Spinodus cf. 
spinatus characterize the middle third, and . the top is characterized by 
~ 
Oistodus? tablepointensis n. sp.. All .these _species are restricted to 
this &ene. Other typical associates are Juanognathus se!Pasliei and 
?Erraticodon balticus in the lower third of the Eone. Loxodus? curvatus, 
Dre~anoistodus? cf. _!!.? . venus tus, Cordylodus? horrid~~eriodo.n aculea tus, 
· and Walliserodus ethingtoni ·are also important species in this interval. 
Reaarka 
The zone contains the most varied and abundant fauna within the Table 
' '· 
Head' Formation. Only a few genera and species range into the next · zone. 
The faunal aas•blage has also been recorded at the base of unlt A3 _in 
the lover Tabla Bead (Fig. 3. 2). i.eworltad apeci.aans of Oiatodus? table::-
.P?intenaili have b..U raco~~ed above · unit Bt (in un;t ~2 and unit B3). 
"naese are excludecl froa the range of the species in Figure 3.2. 
: 
.;•" ;: ... 
..... 
. ,[, ," ; 
• 
i . 
' 
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3. 5. 6 Wa~liserodus ethingtoni Biointe!Val.:.zone 
Definition · · 
The base is at the top of the~ colnbsi Biointerval.-zone. The top 
is the top .of the middle Table Head at Table Point. () 
Reference section 
The same as for the His tiodella ltris tina Phylo-zone. The base is 21 
\ 
metres above the base of the middle Table Head; thus the zone is 64 metres 
thick at Table Point. 
Characteristic conodon't species 
No species is restricted to this zone. Aside from the zonal fossils 
Periodon aaul.e&~ua, Cordylodus? horidus, and Belodella jemtlandica are 
common thr~~Jh the zone. , Histiodella bellburnensis n.sp. and Stracha-
nognathus parvus first appear at the top of the zone. 
Remarks 
. -~ 
The zone can best be distinguished from the Underlying Acodus · comhsi 
i i 
, ) Biointerval-zone by the absence of the .key fossils of that zone. The 
fauna is less varied and usually occure in low frequencies. 
At Table Point ~his zone is clearly .Connected to tl'te lithology of 
unit 82 and unit 84 of the !Biddle Table Head. 
.I 
3. 6 Correlation of zones 
Flin:aeua (1970. 197~a) has already discussed the conodont 1•una from 
\ 
the Table Bead Foraatibn ancl concluded . tba.t the aain part of the auccee-
. . a • ' 
aion ~t Table ~c.-u··o£ LlanvirU: age; . Since thaD coaoclont taxoooay bu 
~ - r--
- . 
drastically chAJlsad aDd al80 .·~U;~eaaive · info~t101i on conodont biostrati-
·' . · . . 
.. 
\ 
J 
r. 
1· . • 
-·- ---- ----.......,..- ·-·- / . 
• . , 
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graphy has appeared. Despi.te this no lll8jor revisions of previous corre-
\ 
lations are proposed here, though some ca.aenta and SQile changes in detail 
are suggested. 
Correlation will be made (1) within the study area;· (2) with other 
Newfoundland localities; and (3) with North America'). and ..;e~tern Europe 
and Australia. 
3.~.1 Table Point and other localities 
The distribution within the study area of the above defined phylo-
. zones and. biointerval-zones is outlined in Fig. 3.3. 
I i • ' 
El~ents of Histiodella tableheadensis are present in every section 
studied. The lower bo~ary between this species an4 ita U.ediate 
anceator (? !· serrata) . has not been recorded in any sections, thus the 
·~ 
total range of the H. tablehea'densis . Phylo-zone is unknown. 
• The lo¥est zone, Trigonodus carinatus Biointerval-zone includes 
-: 
~it. A1 and pa~t of unit A2 at · Table Point, a_t Back Arm East and at 
GargllDlelle Co'O'e· W. ~t also extends. down iDtq the top beds of the St. 
George Group at Table Point. 'nle thickneas at Table Point is . 43 aetres, 
and 15 metres at Back Ara where the top of the zone is not exposed. 
' · } ' 
The 7Erraticodon balticus B~ointerval-zone includes · the upper par~ 
of u~it A.2 and moe~ of unit A3 at: Ta.ble Point. At Gargamelle Cove !aat 
and We.et the coapiete aections are within this .zona. 1be ••e :l,a tru~ of 
the Pointe Jliche Section, the St·. John lalud, · Port Saunders and B~lburna 
eec.tions. 
' · 
·,. '\•~ I 
t: 
.-. 
'· 
I· 
. I ' 
~ . 
·. 
;, 
. . 
.·. 
' . 
Fig. 
f _I 
0 
3.3 
-· . - -· --·-- - ·-=--· --
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' ' 
\ 
Distribution of phylo-zones and biointerval-zones within 
the study area. Pull l.inea are limits of phylo-zones and 
the dashed lines are biointerval-zones. See text for 
further explanation. 
'l'be letters in the ool.uans are the .~itholoqi~al units of 
fig. 2. 5. 0 marks the base of the section at Tab1e PointJ 
it is included as referenee • 
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The Histiodella kristina Phylo-zone and the Acodus combsi Biointerval-
zone are present at Bell bums, HoweVer, their complete distributions 
within the aection were not established in this investigation • 
• 
3 . 6.2 Correlation with Newfoundland examples 
Local correl_ation of Table Head ·strata is still difficult to sugge~t. 
because -conodonts have been reporte4 only in a preliminary way (Fahraeus 1 
1970) • or have not yet been described. Flhraeua (1970) reported and 
illustrated conodont8 from Little Spring .!¥et. Bare Bay. Species in coa-
IIICD with Table Point include--Polonodus? .clivosus and Periodon aculeatus. 
Fahraeus (1970) indicated that this fauna could be. la~est Arenig or ear-
liest Llanvirn ill age. Additional s,unples have been collected· fr011 Little 
Spring Inlet and other localities in Bare Bay, and lllOre inforaation ·has 
' - ~"" --:"-~.-
been obtained {Appendix ' I) . Spe¢ies in co..on with the Table P9int , · 
-~ 
"\ . 
s~ tion include: His tio4ella tableheadensis. Belodella sinuoaa. Belodella . 
jemtlandica. and Periodon aculeatus. _ nth fa~ ~orrelates with the!· 
tableheadensis Phylo-zone. 
Conodonts frOID the top of Bed 14 of the Cow Head Group (F~hraeus. 
\ 
1970; F~hraeua & NOwlan. 1978) are present in ·the ' lower Table .Head. They 
\ 
are: Periodon aculeatua and Belodella sp .. . Becl 1¥+ -Y be conteaporaneous 
· ; 
~th the lower part of the Table Point Section or Qlightly older. 
I 
I. 
. · 
3.6.:3 .International cori-elation 
TwO. ,0.•\bly th!'ee, etandard zonatfona are avai;J.able for re~erence 
1.,·. 
vheil ... lPlD& e qe to the Tabla . Baacf: etr~ta on the -~uie "Of contaiud 
•. 
' . 
,. ' 
.. 
I 
i 
··~· 
. o: .' 
i i 
-· 
i' 
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conodonta: the Midcontinent Faunal succession (Sweet~·· 1971; Sweet 
& BergstrO.., 19·76), th~ Scandinavian conodont succession (LindstrOm, 1971; 
Bergstrom, 197la, b, 1973ar LOfgren, 1978), and the preliminary Australian 
' . 
conodont succession (McTavish & Legg, i 976). 
Miqcontinent faunas 
I . . ·. 
The North Ameri~a~ Whiterocldan Stage comprise~ conodont Faunas 1 to 4 
(Sweet et al . , 1971; sw\et and BergstrOm, 1976) . The species HistiodeJ.la 
sinuosa . is considered ~ \ey species' of Midcontinent Fauna 3 (Sweet and 
. ,. \\ . \ . 
/ 
Bergs tram, 1976). Histioijella tahleheadensis associated with Eoneoprio-
• \ . . ' \ 
ni9dus? _sp. 1 characterize \Midcontinent Fauna 4 . Histiodella kris~na 
. - \ 
bas not yet been described from t:be Midcontinent Provi~e'. 
The Table Head Foraation bas- the f~~lowiag species in c0111110n w~~h the 
'i 
Midcontinent Faimas, the nUIIlber in brackets refers to the fauna in Which 
. .. ~ . I 
the genera and species have bee_n r eported to be · characteristic (Sweet 
' ... 
et al., 1976); Seai&contiodua preasY!!!Ietricus (1), Histiodella table-
headensis (4), l.eptocbi:ropathus sp. (4 and higher}, Eoneopriodiodus? sp. 
,. 
1 (4), Multiobtodus (2 through 5) aDd ErtS.:ldua?-.p. (5) . 
. 
The key species of Fauna 4 lnelude Histiodella tableheadenaill . and 
Eoneo~rioniodus? sp. l. 'nlese apecies occur at the bue of the Table Point 
.. 
. ' \ ' . 
Section~ and Fauna 4 ia represented by the Trigoocdua carinatus Biointerval_..H 
zone of thia study. ~e the Table lle&d roraatioR1 is not older th&Q 
. 
Fauna 4. ,' 't'ba r~a of the additional· apaciea Hated above are cona-.wmtly 
\ . . 
ateudecl to iuelude Pa~ 4. 
Cooodonu of raUDa 4 iD the ~SA have been reported ·f~oa -the 'Everton 
ro~tion, 111 .. our1 Ucl Azokauu i 0:1.1 Cree\ Porution; aoutb-central 
Okl~; LeiaM romatloDaa4 loWl' SVeD Peak ~taite in. vuten Utah. 
I 
I 
! -
i. 
. I 
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and the Antelope Valley Foraation of Nevada (Sweet et al., '·l971; sw.eet 
and . Bergstr8m, 1976; Ethington, 1977; Barris et ai~. 1979). The Joins 
Formation~ ·south-central Oklahoma (Mound, 1965:&) and the Fort Pena 
Formation, Marathon, Texas; are 1D4inly of Midconti.nent Fauna l age 
(Bergstr8a, 1978; Bradshaw, 1969; Sweet and Bergstr8m, 1976). 
In Canada Micl~ontinent Fauna 4 18 recorded froa the Ship Point ancf 
Bay Fiord Formations of Arctic Canada (Barnes, 1974) and from the Sunblood 
Formation of the Mackenzie Mountains. (Tipnia et al., i978) .• 
. . .--
A ~aall fauna frOYII Scotland (Higgins; 1967) includes Oiatodus · 
11Ultioorrugatus, but lacks Hiatiodella ·species, and cannot be evaluat.ed · 
. - ' 
preciaely in t~ of Table ~ zonatiooa. · 'lbe fauna is probably of 
· Midcontinent Fa11~ 2 to 4 in age, and it 'is conaidered to be older than the 
Table Head fauna. 
.. 
Correlation with the Korth Atlantic Faunal Province. 
'ftte !alto-Seandic conodont · eequence wae s~i&ed by LiildatrHa (1971) 
and Bergstr8a (197la) for the Lower and the )Iiddle .Ordovician (for a dis-: 
~useion of chrono-stratigraphic classification of Ordovician of the· Baltic 
see Januaa~, 1960). Viira (19!4) and Ddk (1978) au.aar'ized the conodont · 
aucce~tona fora the Baa~ .Baltic area. K.ef~t of the zonation for the 
Mid~Ue and ·Upper. Ordovician v• -.de by Jera~·tr6a (19711», 19ilb) and 
. ' .. ,: I 
L5faren (1978). l.ohut (1972), Stouse (1975) aDd L8faren (1978) c:a.eatecl 
· upoa aad aug .. ted llinor r.viaiona of · the upper- part of the Lower Ordovician 
aoUtioD of l,iDdatriJ. (1971) , 'ftl•e ~tiCIIIII are DOW conaiderec! .ataodard 
tefereac• fOT the .llortb Atlnt1c: Prori.Dee aa4 have 1pee c:orealated with 
• . . . 
the a tan&lard · aq_,~u te soaatt.oa (!.'able ) • 2) • · 
1 In the ~able Bead fauu M aonal. foeeila of the lc:aDdi.Da'~ .outioaa 
have be• r~ord.t, b.,.~ tb.411 diattibU~io-. of Per10doa aeoUleat11a.· 
.l 
'./ 
l: 
.. ' 
' 
.... 
-------..... ·--------- --- --·----
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Walliserodus ethingtoni, and Bistiodella kristina allow a confident corre-
lation. 
According to Lirld~tram (1971) and LOfgren (1978) Microzarkodina 
flabellum evolves into ~· ozarkodella and Periodon flab•llua evolves into 
!· aculeatus at the same time, i.e., at the base of BIIIb. · skevington 
(1965) has shown that the oldest Didyaograptus 'bitidus' Zone fauna is 
present at this level, and the boundary between the D. hirundo and D. 
'bifidus' graptolite Zones is close to the base of BIII-b (Jaanusson, 1960; 
Skevin&ton, 1965). 
Based on the above information the Table Head fauna cannot be older 
than the base of the ! . 1 variabilis - ~· ozarkodella Subzone of LOfgren 
(1978), because f· aculea~us ranges through most of the sequence at Table 
/ Point. This correlation is furthermore supported by Walliserodus ethlng-
£2!!!,, which first appears in the upper part of the!· 7 variabilis :~ H. 
ozarkodella ~ubzone (LOfgren, 1978). .In the Table Head the lover.ost: 
occurrence of R· ethingtoni· is close to the base of the ?Erraticodon 
balticus Biointeryal-zone or withih the Ristiodella taSleheadensis Phylo-
zone. ' . 
Ristiodella kristiria has been recorded i_roa the Platyurus Liautone 
on (haDd, South-~ tern Sweden (Lindstriia, 19\o); froa !atonia (Viira., 
' . 
1974); and fr011 Poland (Dzik, 1976, 1978), where it ranges through the E. 
___.,._,_, . -·· 
pseudoplanus Zone or the Aluoja Substqe (BIII¥>· 
'ftle upp.r Halt ~ the_ Table Read fauu in tents of co~donta .is 
not clear. Walliaeroctua ethingtoni, Belodella j-tlandica and Periodon 
aculeatus oecur toae~er thtough the !· ~edcua ZOoe of LOfare~ (1978) •. 
·and they are abo prueat in the succeed ina 1.one, 1. e. , ' the Pnodus .!.!!:!!. 
, 
: 
I 
I 
.. ---·------ -·------ --------- - ·- ·- ··- ··-. . ~ -· ----·---·--·~------~-.--
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Zone. The lack of f. ~· and ,possible presence of Pygodus sp. C. 
LOfgren in the Table Head fauna ind_icatee a correlation with the E. 
suecicua - !· sulcatus Subzone (Aseri, Cia). 
Correlation with North Atlantic Faunal Province faunas outsi de 
Scandinavian 
· '111e faunal association Periodon, Cordylodus? • Histiodella, Belodella, Protopanderodu~ Oistodus?, typical of the aiddle Table Head is wide-
spre4l(l 'in North All~rica and with an occurrence In Norway. The faunas are 
of auch the saae age aa the Table Head fauna though with minor differences 
when studied in det4il. 
' 
\ These faunae _ are reported from Ikee Canyon, Toquima Range, Nevada and 
Meiklejohn Peak, Nevada (Ethingt>Dn, 1977; Barris et al. , · 1979); the Levis 
and Mystic Foi'!IIations, Quebec (Uyeno & Barnes, 1970; Barnes 6 PoplaW&ki,. 
1973). which also includes slightly older faunal elements; _Deep Kill and 
Mount Merino. section of the Taconic Allochthon, New York (Landing, 1976). 
whicb eorrel•tea with the Bistiodella tableheadensis·Phylo-zone, and the 
Marathon Basin,_ T~s (Graves .& Ellison, 1941; BersstrO., 1978; 
BergetrO. & Cooper, 1973). In the Marathon Basin the Fort Pel& Por.ation 
. is older thaD the Table Head fauna (lergstrO., 1978). The total range 
in &.&• of the rort Pe&a Por.ation still needs to be clarified, u 
BersetrO. 6 Cooper ( 1973) reported the pruence of P • .!!!:!:!. in the upper 
part of tbie foraation. 
In Europe the ~londa Liaeato ... of western Rorvey_ eontai.aa a fauaa Of 
..  
Ta~le Bead aae (BerastrO.. 1971•. 1977b, 197,_, 1980) or sli9htly older. ~ .. 
3 ' . 
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Correlation with the Australian succession 
A pre~iminary conodont zonation in association with graptolitea and 
trilob_ites has been preaented by McTaviai\ ·& IAgg (1976). lbe faunal 
eleaents were DOt f.llustrated, and the correlatf.on below is solely based 
on the identificatf.o011 of McTavish & Legg (1976) • The Australian zonation 
is baaed on inforaal zones designated by letters of the alphabet • 
. 
The Histiodella tableheadensis -Phylo-zone correlates wf.th the upper 
part of the OCF_ zone. The followina OCG zone 1.s included in the H. 
4r1atina Phyla-zone. lbe OCH zone yielded Phragmodua cf. P. flexuosua, 
which 1e a key fossil for Midcontinent rauna 5 (Sweet.!!..!!·, 1971). 'Ibis 
suggests that the OCR zone is younger· than the Bistiodella ltristina Phylo-
zone in the study aru. 
SUIIIIIAry 
. 3.2. 
A s~ry ~the correlations given above is cleacribecl in Table 
The Table Head raat~n con;elatea with the !· ?.-vari•bUie - .!!· 
ozarkodella Subzone and the E. auec:lcua Zone of the ScaDdinavian conodont 
. . "'-, aonatio~. Tbe Ristiodella kriatina Phylo-zone probably correlate& with the 
Eoplacopthua suacicua Zone, aDd the ! · tableh .. clenai8 Phylo-mne with the 
!·? variabllb- .!· ourkodalla Subzone. l"be Table lead coaodotlt auc-
_c ... ion 1a iac:luded in tb• nqe of IUdconttneut rauna 4. 
In ter.a of the IT&Ptollte aoDal. auec .. alon the Tabla Bead fauaa ·at 
~bla Point coaprl~- the . whole of Did~rap.tua 'bifidua' ~· aad rana .. 
into the lover part of th~ !· .aehiaoni Zou. 1Jpper Tabl~ Bud aTapto-
.. 
li~ee have been cornla~ecl with .th• !!.· IIIR'chi801li ZOna (lrclti!IUD, 1971; 
... 
. ~ 
'· 
\ ! 
I 
_______ __,.... _______ __;;;..._ _____ __:_ __________ _ ... 
. -~---·--:._;,...._ ......... ....._ _ ~_ .. 
--·1 
' -f,'j_' ~~ l : . · ... 
., 
HDDey & Skrnoatoo, 1979). Ia th~ lor~ --~iea. Jraptolita 
Table B-.cl euccuaioa correlatM with 1-cnul-9 of Berry (1960). 
!.' . 
Bud araptollt .. are tr ... i .tioaal. frca :zo... '9 to Zoae 10 (Erd~, 1971) • 
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Tab lEi 3. 2 Correlation and summary of stratigraphic units referred to 
in the text. 
I 
Data for conodont faunas of North America from Ethington and 
Clark ( 1971); Sweet ~ al. (1971) and Sweet and Bergstr8m (1976). 
Data for Scandinavian conodont zones from LindstrOm (1971) 1 
• Bergstrt'>m {1971, 1973a) and LOfgre n (1978). 
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CHAPTER 4 
PALEOENVIRONMENTAL MODELS 
4.1 Introduction 
This section includes an interpretation 
environments recognized in the study area. 
of the succession oy~!i'!/ 
The subsequent: integrat::1.6n of 
/ 
this information into a sequential paleogeographic interpretation will be 
dealt with but briefly, as the Table Head stratigraphy is more c~plex 
than this investigation would suggest. It would be presumptuous to base 
a detailed reconstruction on one section. Such a reconstruction must 
await a three dimensional knowledge of facies distribution and paleo-
g.eogrB:phy, particularly in terms of sea-level flue tuations. The environ-
mental patterns' will be illustrated applying Walther's law (Blatt, 
\ Middleton and Murray, ' 1972; Middleton, 1973) to the depositional envir-
onments represented in the vertical succession at Table Point. 
4. 2 Criteria of Environmental Importance 
The interpretation of ancient sedimentary environments depends 
largely on comparison with modern analogues (e.g. Bathurst, 1975; Milliman, 
1974), and on consideration of fossil faunas as well as lithological cri-
teria and sedimentary structures (e.g. Heckel, 1972; Laporte, 1967, 1969). 
The following principal criteria are used to distinguish subtidal rocks 
from intertidal sediments. 
' Intertidal environments are characterized by unstable energy levels 
(Laporte, 1967, p. 80) and variable aalinity, which creates numerous local 
micro enviroumeots (Friedman &. Sanders, 1978). Sediments which acctunulate 
. 
in intertidal enviroDIIIenta reflect the complex system of physical 
J- -·-·----· ----····--·· 
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parameters. nier~ are frequent lateral and successional facies changes . 
(Logan et al .• 1974). The formation of dolomite and evaporite minerals 
is CODIIlonly associated with these· environments (Bathurst • ·1975; Friedman 
., 
& Sanders • 1978). The variety of sedimentary structures, including 
desiccation cracks, fenestral pores and ripple marks, can also be indica-
tive of an intertidal setting (Logan et al., 1974; Ginsburg, 197 5; Grover 
& Read, 1978). Associated in situ faunas can be sparse or abundant but . 
characteristically are of low diversity (Heckel. 1972). 
In contrast. subtidal enviromnents tend to be more stable and sedi-
menta deposited there tend to be more extensive vertically and laterally. 
Limestones of subtidal origin are best distinguished by their autochtho-
• 
nous faunas which may have high individual abundance in addition to diver-
sities distinctly greater than in intertidal strata (Heckel, 1972). 
Sessile, colonial faunal elements associated with abundant large 
macrofauna& represent a structure of biohermal or biostromal type (e.g. 
Friedman & Sanders, 1978). 
Deeper water subtidal environments of open water temperature ·and 
salinity are characterized by prolific trilobite faunas and predominantly 
inarticulate brachiopods, which at further depth are associated with the 
epi-planktonic graptolites and radiolarians. The latter association in-
dicates an open oceanic environment. 
Lithology, when used in conjunction with other factors, can provide 
other useful clues about the origin of the rocks (Laporte. 1969; Wilson, 
1975; Friedman & Sanders, 1978)'. The .Proporti~n of siliciclastic 
material may increase shorewards (Milliaan, 1974) although the reverse 
has been described (Bathurst. 1975). the ratio of lime mud/liJae spar is 
' ! 
·' .. ... 
' ... 
r J,. 
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a measure of energy, and may· indicate distance fr~ a shoreline or depth 
of the water (Laporte, 1969). 
In subtidal rocks ·slumped layers, chaotic c<>ptorted bed~, and trans~ 
ported fossils are indications' of rapid and early transP.<Jr't along a 
gradient. This submarine transport may be .initiated by a storm or earth-
quake, or a slope. 
4.3 Depositional Environments of the Lower Table Head (Table 4.1) 
The basal unit A1 (7-8 metres) of the lower Table Head at Table Point 
consists predominantly of medium light-grey, dolomitic, pelletal micrite. 
The unit is chara,cterized by a sparse biota dominated by high spir~d 
gastropods (Hormotoma ~.), and smooth ostracodes (leperditiids). Trilo-
bite, cephalopod and brachiopod fragments are scarce or absent . Unit A
1 
also is characterized by fenestral pores and desiccation cracks·, but 
0 ' 
lamina ted beds are rare. Evaporites are not present. 
Based on the criteria outlined above, these strata are interpreted to 
have been deposited in a tidal flat complex of the transgressing early 
Middle Ordovician sea. The water that periodicaqy covered the flat, 
evaporated and supplied magnesium-rich brines to the underlying aragonite 
I 
mud, penecontemporaneously replacing it to form dolomite mud. ~e deposi-
tional fabric remained essentially intact after the replacement with vo 
. I 
apparent ~nc;:rease in crystal size. 
Carbonate tidal flat fabric~ without 'layering and supratidal facies 
have recently been discu81ed by Grover & Read (1978) • who s'uggested that 
a combination of brovaing. (gastropods) • thin inactive algal mats and high 
·I 
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Table 4.1 Summary of Characteristics of the Table Head Fprmation . 
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bioturbation rates relative to sedimentation prevailed in these enJ..tron-
menta. Except fot an occasional gastropod. the fossils are scarce 'ancf 
possibly the second .factor was important during the Table Head time. 
Also the paucity of evapo;ites indicates that the~prevailing paleoclimate 
was ftumid - a Bahamian type of climate as opposed tQ a Persian Gulf type -
which inhibited the formation of elevated salinities in a humid climate, 
as features of ~he arid zone tidal deposits are lacking. 
Thfs unit consists of argillaceous micrite and biosparite, and minor 
dolostone with silty dolomitic stringers and argillaceous material. The 
unit is mainly thick -or massive bedded and medium to -dark g~ey in color. 
Yellow weathering, red, silty, dolomitic string-ers forlll the matrix of 
hard, irregular shaped -lumps of micrite • . Chert- bands and nodules are 
present; · stylolites are common. 
This unit includes a characteristic slumped layer with finely-
laminated. zngular clasts that is overlain by conchoidally fractured c ross-
bedded dolomitic siltstone. The next beds i nclude massive bedded well 
' 
sorted s i liceous or dolomitic silts tones with ripple marks. · The beds 
have vertical and horizontal burrows associated with desiccation cr acks . · 
I 
Whole, rolled, highspired gastropods preserved in pockets are character-
istic. 
The fauna becomes 1110re diverse wi-thin unit A2 , .but gastropods 
(ll£rJ~~Otoma sp., Macludtes sp.) aod ostracodes dominate; cephalopods, 
Jrilobites and brachiopods occur in low abundance. 
~. The sequence is interpr~ted to refLect intertidal to shallow sub-
tidal envirolllllents of a lagoon. At the top of the unit, a ahalloving of 
~~---'- ~--- ----- --- - ----- ·-
r 
- .. - -- - ---·--····- ---------
• 
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water depth is inferred. It probably represents a spit. The beds, in-
terpreted to represent a spit, are only exposed in vertical section at 
Table Point, so any geometry cannot be tlemonstrated. -However,· lateral 
continuity is indicated by the preservation of the top of unit A
2 
at 
. Bellburns\ The lagoons were elongate, and they were boundj:!d on one side 
-by the in-tertidal environment and op the other side by the spit and the 
carbonate bank. 
. ,_ 
Sorting resulted in a trend toward concentration of the finer grains 
in the centre of the iagqon and the argillaceous rubbly limestone with 
silty red-colored :stringers may represent the deepest _part of .this envir-
onment. The sediments are generally non-laminated probably bec·ause of re-
working by organisms. The ~lumping of argillaceous micrite with chert 
nodules was initiated by periodic storm activity or by periods of high 
wind activity, when loosely packed sediments slumped into the lagoon • 
(Dickinson, Berryhill, and Holmes, 1972). Presumably, the slumps trav-
dled to the deeper parts of' the lagoon. 
The depths listed here as shallow to deep were in fact intertidal to 
barely subtiftal. The centre of the lagoon is .not consid~ed to be more 
than one to two metres deep. 
Unit A3 can be divided into three sub-units. The lower sub-unit is 
heaicyclic (ABCABC) formed by argillaceous biomicrite (A}, massive 
micrite (B) and biosparite& (C) in thinner beds and lenses. Each sequence 
-
.varies from 10 to 35 metres in thickness. The two local prominent chert 
banda at Table Point separate two mega sequences each about 55 metres 
( 
I 
I 
_____ .... , .. ' 
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thick. At the Pointe Riche Section a well developed sequence is present,• 
where a coarsening upward sequence is obvious. 
The fauna is diverse. The gastropod Maclurites sp. dominates the 
' fauna of the massive bedded micrite; leperditiids are predominant in the' 
spari te .beds, whereas trilobites, cephalopods, and brachiopo'ds, pre£ erred 
sediments forming the. medium-bedded argillaceous micrite . 
The lower sub-unit of unit A3 is interpreted ·:~~ a shallow, marine, 
nearshore deposit, as indicated <~y the high amount of sand-sized detritus 
(shell debris) in lenses. At the ,'base, the eDvironments of unit A
2 
grade 
in.to those of unit A3 and ' represent a lower ,intertidal environment. 
this environmental zpne _the carbonate sediments and cements wer~ not . 
In 
affected by penecontemporaneous dolomitization. 
The lithological variations reflect variations in the local environ-
ments such as mudbanks, wit~ channels between them, and protected, slightly 
deeper areas of lime mud deposition. 
An alternative explanation for the. sequences is the variation of sub-/ --
sidence and progradation caused by the carbon}te sedimentation. The sub-
. 
sidence was abrupt rather than being a gradual submergence. Once -the 
typical shelf was flooded regressive carbonate outbuilding occurred until 
it almost reached the surface and came into the high energy ·zone (bio-
sparite). 
/ The two explanations in combination are favoured here. 
Thus the abrupt subsidence was initiated possibly by natural castrophic 
events and the rapid carbonate sedimentation retumed the environment to 
the shallow water depos_its. It is proposed that each megasequence was 
~ ~nitiated by such an eveDt, and progradation prevailed within a mega-
. 
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I 
sequence until the second abrupt process di~turbed the quiet period. 
" The chert layers probably filled smaller depressions of the bottom 
of the shallow higher energy zone, as they are not laterally persistent 
as seen at Pointe Riche .Section. The origin of the chert is not known -
it could be of pure diagenet,ic origin .... or the result. of remobllization 
of sil~ceous sponge. spicules. 
The middle sub-unit of unit A3 consists predomt"nantly of medium 
bedded mic:ri te with l~cal {packed) biomicrite beds. This. middle part 
also becomes more thin-bedded and argillaceous material increases. The 
biota becomes dominated by cephalopods, brachiopods and trilobites. These 
occur generally as disarticulated skeletons and occasionally as complete 
specimens. Hac:lurites sp. and ostracodes disappear or become less domi-
nant. · The bioclasts of .the (packed) biomicrite are derived from the sur-
rounding se~ments. 
The relatively abundant brachiopod-trilobite-cephalopod bigta repre-
. sents progressive deepening of the water and establishment of widespread 
subtidal conditions that continued through the deposition of the rocks of 
~nit A3 of the study ares. This part may have been deposited in a marine 
offshore environment of moderate depth (outer shelf). 
The upper sub-unit of unit A3 changes in lithology to a grey to 
light-grey micrite and biomicrite with dark-grey argillaceous material. 
This lithology ia not always easy to separate in the field froa the middle 
. sub-unit of unit A3 , though the beds tend to be more'massive an~.have an 
increasing amount of alr.eletal debris. 
A wide variety of invertebrates colonized the sea floor. Relatively 
abundant brachiopod, trilobite, and crinoid faunas developed perio~ically, 
but the most co.~spicuoua ,were the faunas of sponges and bryozoans 
• 
( 
I· 
1 •. 
' i 
i ) 
, 
.f 
L 
• 
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_....__., 
(Table 4.1). 
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The fauna changes gradually with the appear-
ance of spenges and is succeaded by massive or flattened bryDioans. The 
latter ·become the most consplcuous up-se~ion and cover whore bedding . 
'" ' 
planes. They are associated with the lar&est cephalopqds recorded i~ the 
.Table Head Formation. 
The upper sub-unit of unit A
3 was deposited in a subtidal 
environment. A depth cannot be determined with certa~nty. The sponges, 
so well exposed on St . John Island, have a high height-base diameter 
ratio suggesting substantially greater vertical than horizontal growth. 
The presenca of small immature mushroom-shaped sponges in some units 
, 
suggests that c·onditions were fluctuating enough to kiil populations 
before they reached maturity. These features were probably caused by high · 
sedimentation rates in quiet ·water environments and/or changes in sali-
nities/temperatures. This is supported, by tile flattened colonial forms of 
the bryozoans. A wide s~rface area is the best adaptation for maximum 
exposure to water and light in deeper quiet water. Also, the lack of 
' 
'- . . 
features such as cross-bedding and coarse crinoidal biosparites suggest 
that the bryozoans grew in a deeper subtidal environment. _Possibly the 
fauna formed o~ a mino~ elevation on the sea bottom. 
The upper sub-unit A3 may represent a low bios.tromal structure at 
the shelf edge. 
The construction of large algal bioherms so characteriatic for the 
Lower Ordovician St. George Croup (Stevens &· James. 1975; Knight & Salt-
man, · 1980) was probably prohibited by the faat Table Head transgression 
and :steady deepening. This resulted in unstable conditions and high stress 
on the sessile fauna in contra~t .to the stable conditions of the St. George 
- ------- - ----- · 
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Gtoup platform rocks. Ba~ed on field experience from various local~ties 
• of the Table Head Formation, the biostromal structure, formed mainly by 
bryozoans., was developed onry within the' study area, and tl:le unit is 
relatively insignificant compared with the bulk of · lower Table Head lime-
stones. 
In summary, unit A was deposited on the .shelf and represents a _cycle 
.. . 
of three distinguishable sub-environment~, nam~ly shallow subtidal near- . 
shore, deeper subtidai, offshore and deep subtidal offshore respectively. 
The shelf was submerged abruptly and without reef growth, which liay 
be due to changes in the climate(.?), · rate of submergence, rate of sedi-
mentation, or influx of terrigenous sediments (or combination of the 
. 
- four). The factors created conditions that exceeded the tolerance limits 
of hermatypic organisms. / . 
I 
!,. 
4.4 Depositional Environments of the middle Table Head 
The middle Table Head was divided into the four units B1, B2 , ~3 
and. B4 (Chapter 2). 
Unit A3 is overlain conformably by nodular bedded, dark-grey bio4 
.. 
sparites and aicrites of unit B1• These nearly black limes_g>nes with an 
increasing «mount of argillaceous material contain abundant trilobites 
C' 
and articulate and phosphatic brachiopods • . Tbe · ~rofus7 fauna of large 
cephalopods at th~ top of unit\ A3 disappears; · 
... 
Tile UDduloae beds grade into nodular beds Vi th limestone or shale· 
matrix. . This change of bedding style indica tea cstee~nfnq of\ the .bottola 
. • . 
" . 
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gradient and subsequent _water de~ping. The flu1=tuations of micrite to 
biosparite also indicate tJnsi:able energy l_evels. This environment is 
·' 
interpreted to occupy a high position in the upp~r slope environment. 
The lithologic unit B 2 consts~s mainly of uniformly interbedded 
~ 
black micrit.e, and dark-brown calca reous to black fissile shales. The 
dense micrite does not show any features in thin section other_.thari neo-
morphism where t)le ~ original lime mud has becOIIle recrystall~zed; The 
' sparse fauna includ~s trilobites and brachiopods predominantly in t h e 
limestones, .and graptolites in both lithologies. 
Interbeds of fine-grained lim~stone (micrite) and dark. shale occur 
worl}wide in rocks of different ag e s • and show little variation from · 
place to place (Wilson,1969. 1975). These beds are ofterrreferred to as 
hemipelagic, because they are a combination of terrigenous sediment and 
pure pelagic sediment. Wilson (1969) and Keith & Friedman (1977) sug-
gested that the iime mud was formed on the shallow shelf and. transported 
into deeper · water. Schlager &. James (1978) introduced the tel"lll "peri-
platform ooze" for thes'l! shelf• derive d sediments. The has inward trans-
pOTtation processes could either be nepheloid ·layers or dilute turbidity 
currents (Walker & Hutti1 1973; Keith & Fri~dman1 1977). ·The sedilitents 
courd lat.e r have bee n reworked by/ contour curre'nts (Heezen et al., 1966). 
SteVens ( 1970) considered ·middle Table Head ·acratl'l to be a carbonatE> 
flysch deposit, and in gen!ral hi!Dipelagic ·carbonate beds are c011111only 
associ.ated with'tu~bite. sequences (Walker & Plutti, 1973; Wilson1 1975). 
As db cussed by J:ei th & Friedman (1977) the rhythmic succession of micrite 
' . 
and a hale bed&· of very cons t:ant and even thickness cannot be explained 
. ' . ;t. · 
• 
' ' 
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solely. by the processes mentioned above. As yet, however, no acceptable 
depositional process has been proposed. 
Unit 8 2 is interpreted to represent the upper slope environment . 
An interval of sparry black biosparite and interbedded shales is very 
rich in trilobites within the liniestones. The random orientation of the 
t~ilobitee, disarticulated organl:>ms, and the mixed faunal composition in-
dicate transportation from the environments above, i.e., the outer shelf, 
shelf edge and uppermost slope into the lower envi1;onment of unit B
4
. 
The upper unit of B4 consists of even+y bedded, dark, mostly non-
calcareous shales of the same litho logy as the overlying Table ead, , 
interbedded with evenly laminated micrite and monomicC.:as. 
dark laminae of -1=he m1cri te are the result of concentrations of organic . 
,. 
matter, of iron sulfides, or of argillaceous matert-{11. The fauna in the / 
./ 
limestone is sparse, consisting of trilobites, inarticulate brachiopods 
and a few radiolarians • . The shales, however; produce an abundant grapto-
lite fauna. 
Unit 84 probably represents the lower sJ.ope, or a transition from 
the upper slope int:._o t he lower slope environments. The seabottom was 
. 
probably stagnant and reducing in this environment and bottom-scavenging 
organisms were ·not preaent, because bioturbation did not take plac'e and 
the odginal l amina e were not disturbed. The sporadic occurrence of 
radiolarians indicates a relatively increaaed pE'lagic faunal influence 
w~thin this unit. 
-~-·---·-·~·--·· ·· -~---~-·--·~ -· .... ···-----·- ·- ----·-··· ..... ··· ... 
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,..The strata at Table Point sho'f .. evidence of slumping after deposition 
and pro~ably represent the initial state of the formation of submarine 
carbonate breccias as a result of submarine slumping and sliding. in turn 
probably due to storms or other natural castrophies. The body of sed!-
ment could move downslope along a curved surface of displ acement or fault 
(slump scar of Walker, 1966). Such a feature has. been observed at Table 
Point and possibly at Bellburns (Chapter 2; Fig. 2.5) . The toe of the 
slump became incoherent and possibly formed a debris flow. Stratifi-
\ cation was destroyed and the sediments moved dowri&lope as gravity flows. 
forming a chaotic mixture of various sizes of particles. 
The slope needs not to be steep. because . lillumping may take place 
anywhere on the continental slope. The gradient necessary for initiation 
may be less than one degree (Johnsoh~l970). and only a slight tremo r is 
needed to initiate the slump, especially in metastable sediments (micrites 
i.nterbedded with soft shales). 
To SUDDDarize. Unit B4 is partly deposited by contour curren t s , n ephe -
loid layers, or dilute turbidity~. The sedimentary mechanism of 
the rhythmic succ ess ion of even-bedded micrite and shales remaina un-
solved. After deposition. the sediments slumped, were subs e que n tly trans -
~rted by submarine debris flows and were then deposited as chaotic masses 
of plastically d~formed clasts . 
... 
Middle Table Head strata at Table Point ar e unique. tll e p;ominent 
slumped nature of the atrata haa been seen only at this locality. Unit B 
i.a much thicke r <tt this locality than its lithologic equivalents in other 
areas, probably due to sediment accumulat i on. but .also to th (> slumping. 
, . 
.• .•. :.·.:....o. 
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4.5 Depositional Environment of the upper Table Head 
The upper table Head is a black bituminous shale. The beds were 
formed in a quiet euxinic environment. Graptolites are the dominant 
fauna. The shale probably was deposited in a basin or lower slope envir-
onment. Stevens (1970) suggested that the upper Table Head was a pelagic 
sediment representing a quiet period before clastic influx from the east 
" of orogenic sandstones and shales. 
4. 6 Environmental Reconstruction 
The rocks of the Table Head sequence are clearly products of sequen-
tial deposition on a shoreline, a shelf and in a slope environment. The 
depositional mechanisms that were active include (in situ) sediment a ccum-
ulation (carbonate-, hemipelagic(?)-, and pelagic sediment:ation.and 
gravity flows (slumping, debris flows, ·· turbidity currents). 
There are problems associated with the reconstruction of the environ-
menU;. of the Table Head sequ·ence. Foremost is the lack of spl'cific modern 
analogues to be cd'lllpared with the transgr~sive Table .Head. ·However, · the 
formation can be compared with generalized modern analogues. The modern 
example that best fits with Table Head ·lithofacies. is the shelf-slope'""(?) 
basin system. 
I 
In western Newfoundland, the shelf wa. 200 km or so in 
I 
width, as represented by present extent of shelf lithofacies. The shelf 
comprised .a variety of chiefly sha.llov-watPr Ruh-envtromnentB. It: vas 
fringed by a tidal flat on its landward aide, and was sepanted from the 
elope by an unimpressive biostromal structure to the oceanward side. The 
'--. 
slope that prevailed ·in TAble Head time vas generally gentle, and decreased 
bas inward to a flat basin floor. This correspond• to ''Depositional Margin 
·• 
----·---
~.-~J ..- --
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slope" of Mclllreath & James ( 1978). Sediments of the gently inclined 
slope were charsc t2rized mainly by hemipelagic carbonates, except where 
they were subsequently destro~d by current activity. The slope to basin 
. ~ . 
is represented by the black shales. Subaqueous slumping occurred along 
the slope, and the sediments were transported out to the deeper semi-flat 
bottom by sediment gravity flows .(Middleton & Hampton, 1976). Deposits 
and features which could be related to submarine canyons were not observed 
and possibly the Table Point represents a scar along the gently inclined 
slope. Fig. 4.1 presents~ diagramatic ~wm:ary of this model. 
4.7 Paleogeography 
In general the Table Read Formation has been interpreted to be trans-
gresaive in nature, and therefore markedly diachronous (Stevens, 1970). 
The transgres sion was toward the west along a north-south trending coast-
line. The basal Table Head in the. Hare. Bay area is the oldest, the Table 
r 
Point strata are intermediate in age and the Port au Port area_dlsplays 
the youngest strata (Stevens) 1970)". The biostratigraphical data gained 
from the srody of conodonts (Fahrneus,l970; Stouge,l977; Appendix . !) 
. . 
suggest some modifications to the previ<wsly published models with regard 
. ' 
' , 
to the regional lateral arrangement of enviroranenta during particular t1n.e. 
intervals. 
pur in's the Upper Canadian/Lower Whi terockian, inte 
I 
J conditio~ prevailed in the atudy area (Leveaque
1
1977; 
1977; r..nfght1 1977b), foming the dolomitic and ?evapor 
Doloaitoe Fon~&tion". Further east peritidal conditio 
tidal sablthalike 
evesque et al.) 
"SiliceOUS 
in the ltare Bay 
area p~evailed. To the aouth in the Port au Port area . the St. George 
- · - --- - - I · ····- - ··-- ·-
. I -~··--·-· ·-- --~ ... 
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Fig. 4.1 Seqimentary environments of the Table Head Formation during 
Histiodella kristina time . 
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surface was subaerially exposed. The spatial distribution of these euvir-
onments suggests that a shoreline or shoal area lay generally to the south-
west of the study area, and the shoreline probably fluctuated during this 
period. 
By early late Whiterockian time - Histiodella t:ableheadensis· time -, 
the predominantly tidal flat environments in the Rare Bay area were sue-
ceeded _by subtidal environmentS ·'>£ the lower Table Head. \ 1hese. environ-
ments graded westward into .the generally shallow water lagoon (unit A
2
) of 
lover Table Head in the study a rea and extended further southwest to the 
shallow subtidal deposits of the lower Table Head in .the Port au Port area. 
Marine invertebrate life flourished in many of the _subt:idal areas in wat~rs 
shallow enough to periodically affect the bottom by . water turbulence. 
During .!!· tableheadensis . time, the shelf began to founder in the Hare 
Bay area, where the slope to basinal deposits of the middle and upper 
Table Head vere deposited. These depositional facies then spread to the 
Port au Port area as foundering continul'd. In the study area carbonate 
sed imen ta Uon continued • 
By late !· tableheadensis to early ~· kristine time the upper Table 
Head basinal facies was replaced by GooAe Tickle turbidite deposits in the 
north. In the south. the aiddle and the upper Table Hea,tl slope t o basinal 
facies were formed. In the study area bioatro.ea were constructed. 
·' 
During !!· kristina time all Table Head deposition had disappeared fr011 
the Hare Bay area. To the south the basinal upper Table Head sediments 
were deposit ed. In the study area alope and baainal facies prevaUed. 
---- --~- --~-~------ --
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4.8 Conclusions 
One conclusion of this study is that the lowest part of the Table Head 
Formation is riot much older in. the Hare Bay area to the north than it U in 
~ Port au · Port area to the south. In contrast the uppermost beds of the 
St. George Group are older in the Port au Port area than they are at the 
study area and in the Hare Bay area (Flower, 1978; Appendix I). Based on 
the Histiodefla lineage and the general conodont successions so far known 
(Ethington & Clark, 1971; Ethington,l97~; Sweet!! al., 1971; Sw;-et & 
Bergstrom1 1976) it appears- in contrast to most earlier workers referring 
l-· ' 
to the Table Head transgression - that the initial Table Head transgres-
sion in the Port ,au Port area is not represented by younger strata than 
that deposited i'll the north. Resolution of cut:rent conodont biostrAtigraphy 
is not sufficient to t~ace the gradual encroachment of the Middle Ordovician 
sea over the shelf toward the craton to the west by dating the oldest pre-
' 
served dateable Middle Ordovician Table Head strata. 
In this context it should be mentioned that the strata defined as the 
St. George Group straddles the LowerjMiddle Ordovician boundary~. Any 
well-defined boundary be,tween the upper Lower Ordovic,ian and lower Middle 
Ordovician cannot easily be found in the rock record due to the fact that 
the time interval is represented by mainly oon-f.oaailiferous regreasive 
dolostone_!!, Fossils of latest Canadian age and lowermost. Middle Ordovician 
(lover Whiterockian) beds (F:hz1leds1 1977a; Appendix I) are present through-
out the Great Northern Peninsula (Flower 1 1978; Stouge)in preaa). Further 
study in the areas mentioned may clarify the age ranges of the faunas 
rec~rded. and possibly define a boundary in the rock-sequence. Until 
then. the... e.x•c t age differel,'lce between the upper etrata of the St. George 
- · --- -- --
. ' 
i 
-I 
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I 
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Group in the Port au Port area to th,e south, in the study area and in the 
Hare Bay area to the north likewise cannot be determined. The age differ-
ence, covers the early Whiterockian or the Didymograptus hirund~graptd­
lite Zone (see also Fortey 1 1980). 
Another consequence of the dating is that the lover Table Head is 
everywhere younger tha~ the St. George Group. Such a statement may seem 
awkward as the Table Head overlies the St. George Gro~p. It, however, 
refers to earlier proposals (e.g. S_tevensJ 1970, and others), who indicated 
that the Table Head r e presents bank-edge to basinal deposits, and Table 
Head limestones and shales were lateral equivalents to the St. George 
Group. The possible equivalents mentioned by Stevens (1970) i.e., Brent 
tsland Limestone in Pistolet Bay and part of the South Arm Limestone in 
Hare Bay (Cooper, 1937) are lithologically similar to the low~r T~ble Head 
and the Catoche Formation of the St. George Group, respectively. The 
first is of Middle Ordovician age _and the second is Early Ordovician in 
l 
age·{Appendix I). 
The present author generally a~rees with the first model, but has 
reservations concerning the second proposal, i.e., that Table Head strata 
sho~ld be lateral equivalent to the St. George Group. Until recently, 
baaic aaa'--ptions were that liaestone waa generally Table Head Formation 
' ; 
. or tarly Middle Ordovician age whereas dolostone waa from the St. Geor~e 
"'Group of Early Ordovician Age. Mapping and study of the stratigraphy of 
I 
I 
the: 1over Paleosoic of the Northern Peninsula, western Newfoundland (e.g. 
Knight,l977, 1978; Knight and Salba&n,l980) h .. revealed that several 
megacycles related to major ·regional trans&res sive and regressive events 
occurred durin~ the Middle Caabrian through Lover Ordovician. Each 
· ~--·--- --·---
' ! 
. I 
I 
l 
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megacycle consists of (1) a basal limestone of subtidal shelf deposition, 
and (2) a dolostone sequence of restricted shallow water ~onditions. 
Variable salinity conditions prevailed during this sedimentation. These 
regressive strata contain some major and many minor breaks in sedimentation 
(disconformities). In Newfoundland the Table. Head transgression commenced 
in the early Middle Ordovician, but the cycle was prevented from being 
completed by t~e inception of the Taconic event. 
The lack of prominent shelf-edge reef facies in tpe Table Head Foniia-
tion is probably related to this inception of the Taconic event. However, 
varia tion in the morphology of the ancient margin along western Newfound-
land and the style of deposition is afso related to this difference . The 
St. George Group represents a prograding carbonate bank in a stable envir-
onmen t with a reefal shelf-edge and an associated steep slope (Knight & 
Saltman)l980; Rodgers )1968): This is the "By-pass rna rgin" of Mcilrea th & 
James (1978). The Table Head was deposited during rapid submergence and 
fast transgression of the early Middle Ordovician sea. Consequently, the 
Table Head famed on the gentle slope of the ''Depoe 1 tional Margin" of 
Mcllreath and James (1978). 
Also the biostratigraphic data gained from this study suggest modi-
£!cations to earlier ideas concerning the lateral distribution of the 
aiddle Table Head. One important feature, wh'ich was also Su!;gested as a 
.. 
possibility by Fihraeus (1970), Stevena (1970) and Erdtmann (1971), is 
that middle Table Head strata are older in the Hare Bay area than they 
are at Table Point. However, in. contrast to previous suggestions (see 
however, Erdbaann)1971), aiddle Table Head strata of the Port au Port are 
slightly older than at Table Point, but are of simila r age to strata in 
I 
~ ~~~- --·--···-- ----··-- ----· ···-·------------ - ---- -
... 
-as · -
the Hare Bay area. 1 The age -difference ie not great, but corresponds to 
one conodont zone. 
Another of the notable paleogeographic features indicated by the 
sequence is the nonlinearity of the shelf-edge. The shelf-ed~e was 
probably sinuous in outline, bein·g convex to the west of the Port au Port 
and the Hare Bay areas. " 
The explanations for these differences are several. The Lower/Middle 
Ordovician regressive/transgressive event marks not only a lithological 
change but also coincides with a regional change. This change has com-
monly been r~~rred to as the beginning of the desctruction of the car-
bonate bank (e.g. Dewey 1969; Stevens 1970; Williams & Stevens 1974; 
Fahraeus 1976; Williams 1978b) of the Appalachians and the progression of 
the west moving thrust slic.es. The present author will not question .this 
interpretation, but suggests caution, because a similar transRressive/re-
gressive event occurs in other areas outside of the Appalachian-Caledonian 
system. Tbeae areas, such as the North Greenland fold belt (Dawes 1976), 
had ~n unrelated structural history. It is probable that more than one 
"-· ~ factor vas responsible for the sea l'i'vel variations. ) 
The transgression in Newfoundland could be a combination of several 
facto~s. For example, an eustatic aea level rise may have been combined 
with the downwarping process created by ~he allochthonous slicea moving 
onto the for.er carbonate bank. The result could have been a very rapid 
transgreseion across western Newfoundland .• 
Fro~ this study the diachronous character of the regression vas much 
.ore pronounced than that of the transg~euion. The conodont data indi-
cate that the regression vaa strongly diachronous. It began in late 
.· .;... 
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Canadian time and lasted into early Whiterockian time. The surface of 
the St. George Group did not develop considerable topographic relief, as· 
a prominent basal conglomerate indicating high topography is not present 
in basal beds of the Table Head Formation, and karst features have not 
been observed. During 'the regressJ.on a relatively planar surface or · a 
very low-angle surface due to progradation of outbuilding of ~arbon~ 
evaporite facies was formed. The subsequent early Middle Ordovician 
transgression rapidly flooded the entire sub-planar St. George surface. 
This transgression was not strongly .diachronous. 
The statement that the St. George Group did not develop a prominent 
topography is in contrast to Flower (1978). Flower (1978) found the top 
of the St. George Group represented the Lower cassinian Zone in Port au 
Port, but the upper zones were preserved at Port au Choix. He inter-
preted this as the depth of karstifJ.cation or depth of weathering. If so, 
the thickness of the basal shoal water facies of the Table Head Formation 
4 
could be strongly controlled by relief on the disconformity surface.of the 
St. George Croup. For exampie, the lover Table Head at the Table Point · 
Section is thicker than elsewhere and could be interpreted as having been 
deposited in a topographic low, whereas sections that are relatively thin 
(e.g. Hare Bay and Port au Port) could have been deposited on a r egional 
topographic high on the disconformity surface. As a result, relief of 
tens of. metres 11hould be apparedt. 
Thia author prefers the first exphnatiol\. '11le early Middle Ordovi-
~ ..... ~· 
clan marine strata, which were deposited in the topographically lower areas 
are not very thick. A relief of oily ten metres at the moat ha'a been noted 
in the Aguathuna quarry (Port au Port area). Conodont data support a low 
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relief. a slow regression~;.!nd - a fast transgression. Also the time of 
~/ 
exposure is short - at most a graptoli~e zone. but probably much less 
(Fahraeus 1977a; Stouge, in press; Appendix I). 
The sinuous outline of the transgressive shelf~edge could possibly be " 
caused by the allochthonous depression of the platform, or the _ sinuous 
outline could simply be original. If so, then the deposits in the embay-
mente would be thicker. Whatever the reascns for the depressions may be, 
the sinuous outline is supported by the CAl (conodont alteration index of 
Epstein et al.1 1977) from the various areas of Great Northern Peninsula. 
CAI is a measure of the temperature -or thermal maturity of the hose rock, 
mainly imposed by the amount of overburden. Therefore it indicates dif-
fe>ences in depth of burial and (or) geothermal gradient. Figure 4.2 shows · 
the distribution of the CAl on the Great Northern Peninsula. The t•ograds 
reflect a curvilinear outline, which is similar to the interpreted outline 
for the shelf edge. ~t is also in accordance with the reslonal geology of 
Newfoundland (Will1ams,l978a, b). CAl 5/or above 
are close to the allochthon ophiolite c~plexea. 
are within areas which 
The ophiolite may be 
exposed only at Bonne Bay and. Rare: Bay a reas • because there were deepenings 
in which gravity sliding could take place. 
, 
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Fig: 4.2 The distribution of CAl in western Newfoundland. 
CAl 5 or above is only present within areas with tranBported 
mainly ophiolitic rocks. The data are from the autochthonous 
St. George Group and Table Head Formation; from the allochthonous 
Cow H·ead Group .at Cow Head, western Newf~undland. CAl 5 or i above 
\ 
juu;>e recorded !rom autochthonous and paraautochthonous St. 
"-
George Group and Table Head Formation in the Hare Bay area and 
the Bonne Bay area (Appendix I). The infonnation from central 
Newfoundland is from ·Bergstrom et al. (1974); Hunter (1978) and 
Stoug~ (1980a, b). 
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CP.APTER 5 
PALFAJECOLOGY 
5. 1 Introduction 
It has become increasingly apparent over the last ten years or so 
that environmental factors influenced conodont distribution, particularly 
in the Devonian (Druce,l970) and the Carboniferous (Merrill, 1962; vo n 
Bitter
1 
1972). Detailed work on facies dependence of conodonts in the 
Ordovician has lagged beh.ind that of the Carboniferous, but an attempt to 
describe a facies pattern was outlined by Barnes et al. (19·73a), and in a 
general way by Barnes & Fihraeus ( 1975). in Barnes (1976) several author ~ 
presented detailed analyses of smaller areas with in the Mid continent and 
the North Atlantic Provinces, demonstrating that particular generic suites 
of· conodonts were confined to particular environments (biofacies). 
The main problem is the· enigma of the zoological affinity of the 
conodontophorid (the conodont7bearing animal). Hence, some paleontologists 
have queried the val~dity of biofacies analysis (Klapper and Barrick) 1977), 
because the· distributt·onal patterns of conodonts cannot alone reflect the 
mode of life of the conodontophorid. Several paleontologists have con-
eluded that conodont taxa are not confined to a particular sedimentary 
facies and that the conodont animal was pelagic. Present d a y distribution 
of pelagic taxa b not simple (e.g. Zeitschel, 1978) . Thus clustering of 
taxa is typical across the ocean mainly due to temperature differences and 
to the access to light and oxygen but ia also dependent on the directions 
of the aajor currenta. Such features have been considered adequate to 
explain ce~tain abnormalities in the otherwise worldwide distribution of 
the conodonts (e.g. _Muller,1962; Seddon & Sveet,1971; Dzik.,1978). 
- .• .... ,_, ____ _ 
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A corollary to this model is that the conodont animal was influenced 
appreciably by environmental factors in its distribution. Alternatively, 
arguments for a largely nekto-benthic mode of Hft. havt! been advocated by 
Barnes and Fahraeus (1975). The restricted occurrenc es of c onodont taxa, 
which could be related to laterally limited habitats were shown by 
Fahrae us & Ba rnes (1975). In addition, Barnes & Fahraeus (1975) proposed 
that the conodontophorid could have had a pelagic larval stage similar to 
other marine invertebrates (Thorsen, 195~. ' 
5.2 Conodont Associations 
The co nod on t d istribution within the Table Head Forma tioo (Figs. 5.1, 
5.2, 5.3) is very distinct. Certa in gene r a and species have a limited 
~ 
lateral distribution as indicated in Fig. 5.1. The d istribution i s 
closely related to the lithology thus suggesting_ that the faunas are some-
how r e stricted to. certain environments. 
Three distinct associatio ns (biofacie s) of conodont taxa o ccur in 
0 • 
the H. tableheadens is and H. kris tina Zones. These c a n b e r e cognize d by 
the percentage compositions of the genera Trigonodus, Eoneoprioniodus ? , 
Scalpellodus, Belodella, Parapanderodus, Periodon, Cordylodus?, and · 
/ 
Walliserodus; -Sub-biof acies · denoting specialized depositional environ-
menta within some' of the biofacies hqve bee n r ecognized; these include 
the genera Acodus, Scolopodua, and Ois todus 1. 
One biofacies JD&y overlap .with a neighbouring biofacies. Species 
.-
t~t_ 4re distinctive of the Trigonodus-Eoneoprioniodus? 6'io f acies a~e 
absent in the Parapanderodus-Scalpe llodus biofacies. Greater overlap 
occurs between the Parapanderodus-Scalpellodus and Periodon-Cordylodus? 
biofacies. 
\ 
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Figure 5.1 Distribution of conodonta and paleoenvironments in the ·/' 
Table Head Formation. ' .1.., ,. 
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5.3 Trigonoduf-Eoneoprioniodus? biofacies 
This biofacies is "dominated by Trigonodus carinatus and Eoneo-
prioniodus? sp. 1 enid contains Plectodina n. sp. A and Histiodella 
tableheadensis; these species represent more than 80% of the fauna. The 
hyaline forms, Parapanderodus sp., Drepanodus? s p. cf. D? gracilis and 
?Erraticodon balticus. occur as minor constituents . This biofac i es is of 
the Midcontinent Province affinity • . 
Strat:tgraphically. this biofacies is entirely restricted to the 
lithologic unit _A1 and to part of unit A2 . 
Conodonts fro11 this biofacies are relatively wides pre ad and are 
present at severallocaliti~s, i.e., Table Point and Back Arm East sec-
tions and the Port au Port area (Appendix I). 
The fauna occurred in the shallow • quiet water, subtidal environ-
menta of higher temperature and salinities (Chapter 4). 
I 
5.4 Parapanderodus-Scalpellodus biofacies 
This biofacies is usually dominated by Parapanderodus arcuatus and 
species of Scalpellodus. Typical North Atlantic Province elements such 
as Walliserodus, Periodon. Drepanoistodus and Cordylodus? are sporadic 
within thia biofacies, and appear to represent occasional invaders from 
the adjacent open su. Their abrupt appeaunce in this biofaciea probably 
is related to the fast transgressive events related to the irregular sub-
mergence of the ahelf (Chapter 4). 'nlei r equally abrupt disappearance ia 
probably a con.aequenca of the relatively fast rate of §tabilhation of 
habitats on the shallow shelf. 
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Fig. 5. 2 Relative abundance of the dominant conodont genera iQ the 
lower Table Head at Table Point, western ~ewfoundland. 
X aarka the preaence of a genus. 
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It appear~ that maxima of Scalpellodus corre~:~pond to minima of 
Belodella, and species of Belodella may d~inate over Scalpellod8a with-
in the biofacies. Belodella also occurs in the Periodon-Cordylodus? bio-
facies, where it has ·its greatest abundance. Species of Parapanderodus 
occur in other biofacies, but is has its.greatest abundance in the Para-
panderodus-Scalpellodus biofacies. Species of Semiacontiodus, 
Drepanodus?, Histiodella, ?Erraticodon and Protopanderodus occur in· 
modera te numbers. Acodus and Parapaltodus are locally common, and 
Loxodus? is present as a n exotic. This fauna cannot be included in the 
~ 
presently defined provinces. 
The Parapanderodua-Scalpellodua biofacies occupies the top of litho-
logic unit A2 and the whole of unit A3. The. fauna of this biofacies is 
widespread. It is represented at most localitiea in the study area, in 
the Hare Bay and Port au Port ~~reas (AppendiJt I). 
.. 
The deposita represepting the shelf are referred to the inner shelf, 
outer shelf and shelf-eage. The shelf as • whole was inhabited by varied 
species ·associations though the inner shelf had a relatively impoverished 
fauna . \ 
The inner shelf deposits include the genera ?Erraticodon, Scalpel-
lodua, Semiacontiodus, Drepanodus7 and Protopanderodus. The outer shel f 
is dominated by repruentatives of Scalpellodus pointenaia, Belodella, 
Juanognathus, Semiacontiodus asymaet~icus and Parapanderodus. The fauna 
I 
is typical of the offshore • relatively deeper and muddier low energy 
envirouaent (below wave baae). Thh :trend may allow a further subdivision 
- ~ 
of the Parapanderodus-Sealpellodus biofacies into tvo sub-biofacies, one 
dominated by ?Erraticodon (inner shelf) and one outer shelf biofacies. 
Better material. however, tha~ the Table Bead f&Wl8 ia neceaaary to do .a. 
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5 . 5 Acodus combsi sub-biofacies 
The conodonts from the bank environment represent an association 
which ~ay be unique. Juanognathus serpagliei, Acodus combs! and Para-
paltodus simplicissimus arq coum1on associates in or near to this environ-
ment. The fauna is relatively div~rse, but th e' yield as a rule is low, 
and most of the elements are small. For this fauna the Acodus sub-
biofacies. is introduced. 
5.6 Periodon-Cordylodus? biofacies 
This biofacies is characteristically dominated by Periodon aculeatus, 
Cordylodus? horridus, Belodella jemtlandica and Histiodella kristina. 
Walliserodus, Protopanderodus, Paroistodus? and Drepanoistodus are common 
associates. Oistodus? and Scolopodus are present in a transitional zone 
from the Parapanderodus-Scalpellodus biofacie s to the Periodon-Cordylodus? 
biofacies. All these genera belong to the North Atlantic Province . 
The fauna is typical for the ·middle Table Head. Conodonts are 
abundant in unit B1 . This biofacies has been recorded from the Table 
Point and Bellburns sections • 
5.7 Scolopodus-Oistodus? sub-biofacies 
From a paleoecological point of view, the fauna of unit B1 is of 
interest b ecause its distribution exhibits a close co~relation between 
types of conodont faunal associations and s edimentary environment re-
constructed on lithic and m@gafossil criteria (Chapter 4). The beds 
representing the upper •lope of a deepening environment yield a distinct 
fauna, with a restricted occurrence. Scolopodua occurs next to the bank 
·! 
I 
I 
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fig. 5.3 Relative abundance of ~he dominant conodont genera in the 
middle Table Head at Table Point. western Newfoundland. 
R marks reworked specimens. X marks presence of specimens. 
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environment and Oistodus? at lower depth. The two genera form a sub-
biofacies of the~r own and the Scolopodus-Oistodus? sub-biofacies is in-
troduc~d f9r th's faunal association~ • .. Spinodus and Polonodus are char-
acteristic but rare members of this sub-biofacies. 
5.8 Walliserodus sub-biofacies 
Except for unit B1 and unit B3 the average frequency of conodonts in 
samples from the Periodon-Cordylodus? biofacies is low (25 specimens or 
less per kilogram) • This probably due to the high mud ·content in many 
samples, which makes complete digestion in acetic acid difficult, but 
also·, to an original low frequency of specimens ·in the rock. The cono-
donts, are, as a rule, small and the divers! ty is low. The gen·era 
' · Cordylodus?, Pedodon, Histiodella, Belodella and with secondary associ-
ates as Walliserodus, Parapaltodus, Paroistodus? , Protopanderodus and 
., . ....... 
Drepanoistodus", form over 80% of the .total fauna. For this fauna the 
term Walliserodus sub-biofacies is introduced. Cordylodus? increases in 
relative numbers at the expense of Periodon and Belodella, and the fauna . 
is associat-ed with the upper slope environment, transitional to the 
lower slope. 
In the upper. slope environment many specimens are considered to have 
be'en transported from the shelf edge biofacies. These elements are frag-
mental and o~en silty material i~ attached to the specimens. 
in particUlar true for elements of ?Erraticodon and Oistodus?. 
directly connected with lithic unit :133 • 
This :is 
This is 
The · sugges~ed relationships between biofacies and their enviroiiment 
are summarized" in Fig. 5.4. 
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Fig. 5.4 Upper Whiterockian conodont biofacies and their relations 
·. 
to paleo-tectonic regimes. Note the break that separates ,J 
shelf from lagoon biofacies (Midcontinent Province) and 
platform from slope biofacies (North Atlan~ic Province). 
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! 5.9 Mode of Life 
From the descriptions above the following modes of life may be con-
eluded: 
The shallower portions of the Trigonodus-Eoneoprioniodus? biofacies 
are dominated by Trigonodus and Eoneoprioniodus?. These genera inhabited 
enviroiUDents with the highest temperatures and salinities. It is ,POS- / 
sible that they were adapted to a burr~ing mode of life either for pro-
tee tion or camouflage. If this is correct the conodonts may have been 
benthic and possi~ly infaunal. A further speculation could be that 
hyaline material may be relate9 to such a mode of life, and epifaunal 
elements, floaters and swimmers, are chiefly conodonts with white matter. 
Plectodiria? inhabited the deeper, though not very deep, suQtidal 
waters qf the lagoon. 
Parapanderodus, as a genus, would be interpreted to be pelagic, 
because it is represented in all biofacies. The species, h owever, indi-
cate different adaptions, that may have been controlled by the substratum 
or the s ource of food. P. arcuatus was probably an active swimmer 
accepting difference in temperatures. salinities, and energy, but with a 
preference for the shelf environment. P. striatus inhabited shallow 
water, probably with slightly elevated temperatures and salinity. It is 
mainly restricted to the Midcontinent Province. P. sp. cf. P .. consimilis 
inhabited the shallow waters of the inner shelf. It may have been a 
benth;tc and an infaunal species. P. elegarui inhabited the shelf and the 
open ocean and was mainly restricted to the North Atlantic Province • . It 
I was probably a pelagic apeciea. 
i 
\ 
J 
respect to species 
. . 
distribution and similar conclusions us~ng the same arguments may be 
applicable. !· angulatus was restricted to the lagoonal environments. 
_r_. simplicissimus mainly inhabited the open shelf, but never appeared 
out in the oc ean. Thes e species were probably nekto-benthic. 
Drepanoistodus and Protopanderodus also show differences in their. 
preferences in habitat. Host species were oceanic and only a few 
appeared on the shelf . Protopanderodus was more indifferent to envir-
1 
onments, as!· strigatus was present on the open shelf \and the ocean. 
I 
I 
It was probably a pelagic species. P. robustus was oce:anic and a free 
I 
swi11DDing species (nekto-benthic). Drepanoistodus? sp. cf. ~·? venustus 
was restricted to the upper slope mainly of the Scolopodus-oistodus? 
· sub-biofacies. Drepanois todus bellburnensis inhabited the bank environs 
and wa's probably nekto-benthic. 
Belodella is represented by two species each with their own pre£-
erence as to habitat. .Belodella sinuosa was a shallow shelf species, 
whereas!· jemtlandica inhabited the open .ocean. This difference was 
probably due to difference in temperature and salinity.· The spec i es 
were probably nekto-benthic. 
Scalpeliodus inhabited the relatively shallow waters on the shelf 
.. 
with alightly raised to noriiUll tem~eratures and aalinities. It waa 
' probably nekto-benthic. AS noted above Sealpellodus and Belodella have 
an inversely pro~rtiooal relative abundance. The difference is probabl y 
related to differences in the substrate or temperature. At present, 
their specific differences in the preference of the habitat have not been 
detected. 
-
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Acodus, Scolopodus and Ois todus? were probably specialized to a 
restricted environment· at or near to the bank. Their distinct distri-
, 
bution probably was governed by their different preference in water 
depth, due to differences of light and/or temperature. These genera may 
have been benthic and/or nekto-benthic. Thus Acodus lived associated 
with the bi~strome and probably was nekto-bentbic, but epifaunal element; 
Scolopodus and Oistodus? were infaunal and benthic species. 
Periodon was mainly oceanic and only ' appeared sporadically on the 
shelf. The genus was probably free swbDming (nekto-benthic). Cordylodus? 
preferred a habitat· similar to Periodon, and it was possibly a free 
swimming species (nekto-benthic). 
Histiodella species do not have a distinct distribution. !!.~ ~-
headensis was indifferent to envirotllllent because it occurred on shelf a11d 
\ 
the slope; .!!· ltristina and!!· bellburnensis were oceanic. The species 
were probably pelagic and/or neltto-benthic. 
, 
5.10 Relationship to conodont biofacies in other areas 
Distribution of the Table Head conodonta can be compared wit~ the 
ecological model of Barnes & Fahraeus (1975), which waa generally related 
to depth and distance from ·a shoreline. Some changes or additions can be 
ap~lied to the distributions of Barnes & Fahraeus (1975) •. 
5.10.1 Midcontinfit Province 
The Tr1,gonodua-Eoneoprion1odua? biofacies is similar to Histiodella-
Hyaline p-rioniodida-Hultioistodus 'cOIIIIIIIJnity'. KultioistoJus is a rare 
asaoci&te in the Table Head fauna, ··and Hi8tiodella is mor~ common in the 
.... 
I 
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~eep_er subtidal lagoon and open shelf of the Parapanderodus-Scalpellodus 
biofacies, and occurs also in the open ocean. Histiodella may be the 
fourth most common genus of the North Atlantic Province (Fig. 5. 3). It 
should be noted that the Table Head lagoon was probably not very ext'en-
sive laterally, and cannot be considered as a pure epeiric sea . Also 
mixing of faunas of the next biofacies disturb this comparison. 
The Parapanderodus-Scalpellodus biofacies is new and occupies the 
shallow- deeper· open shelf. Thus. it cannot be compared to the 'cOtmlrun-
ities' of Barnes & Fahraeus (1975). 
5.10.2 North Atlantic Province 
The Belodella-Cordylodus 'c0111111unity' (Barnes & Fahraeus 19 7 5) 
probably corresponds to the Periodon-:Cordylodus? biofacies of this study, 
as it was stated to be 'well-developed' in the middle Table Formation 
(Barnes & F;hraeus,l975, p. 142). The deeper position of the Amorpho-
1 
gnathus (?•Polonodus)-Oistodus-Periodon 'community' cannot_ be subs t an-
tiated by this study. Amorphognathus (?•Polonodus) is a rare associate 
present in both the Scolopodus -Qis todus? sub-biofacies and in the Para-
panderodus- Scalpellodus biofacies . Based on this study the Belodella-
Cordylodus 'cammunity' and Amorphognathus-Qistodus-Periodon 'community' 
occupy the same habitat. The deeper position is occupied by the 
restricted Walliserodus sub-biof acies. 
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5.10.3 Comparison of Ordovician biofacies in North America 
,./ 
A few works deal with environmental controls over tfe distribution of 
conodonts in the Ordovician Period. These include -:- one on Early to 
Middle Ordovician platform to slope conodont 'communities' from Spits-
bergen (Fortey & Barnes, !977), - one on the upper Middle Ordovici_an plat.;. 
form to slope conodtmt biofacies from Tennessee (BergstrOm & Carnes;, 1976), 
- one on the Upper Ordovician to Lower Silurian platform conodont 'com-· 
munities ·, from Hudson Bay (La Fevre ~ al., 1976) and one on Middle Ordo-
vician plat'form conodont 'c0111111uni ties' from Kentucky (Fahraeus & Barnes_, 
1975). 
Fortey and Barnes (1977) distinguished ~our possibly five conodont 
c0111111unities - a shallow water assemblage occurr'ing in pure white limestone 
and consisting of genera of the Midcontinent Province (Scolopodus 'com-
m~nity'); a further offshore asseablage consisting of Walliserodus, 
Bergstroemognathus and Prioniodus (Oepikodus); a deeper water ass~blage 
occurring in impure . dark platy limestones and consisting largely of 
Periodon and Prioniodus (Oepikodus) (Period on 'community'); a deep water 
I 
assemblage in finely laminated and black graptolitic limestones and 
shales and ~onsisting of Prioniodus (Oepikodus) (Prioniodus 'community'), 
and a pelagic assembhge consisting of siinple cone geD:er~ (Drepanodus, 
Drepanoistodus and Paroistodus), and occurring in all of the above 'com-
munitiea' (pelagic 'com.unity'). AD early Middle Ordovician (Whiteroekian) 
·, 
off-ahore 'cO!IIiiWnity' included Protopanderodus, Oistodus, Periodon, and 
?Belodella. Of the Lower Ordovician 'c01111DUJ1i.ties', only the Periodon 
'comunity' has correspondence with any of the three conodont biofacies 
defined in this atudy. That is the Periodon-Cordylodus? biofacies. One 
genus only · (Periodon) 1e a bared. 
-
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The Whiterockian assemblage, despite the sparse description, has a 
reasonably clear correspondence to the Periodon-cordylodus? biofacies. 
All the genera mentioned are shared and may be equivalent to the 
Scolopodus-Oistodus? sub~biQfacies of this study. The principal dif-
ference is the lack of Cordylodus?. 
Other Spitsbergen 'communities' are unrepresented or unrecognized. 
The Prioniodus (Oepikodus) 'cOliiJiunity' may be represented by the ex-
elusively graptolitic facies seaward of the Periodon-Cordylodus? . bio-
facies. The pelagiy -'comrnunity' has not been recognized or the genera 
are mainly present in the Scolopodus-Distodus? sub-biofacies. The 
Scolopodus 'community' may correlate with the Trigonodus-Eoneoprioniodus? 
biofacies, and the. Walliserodus,'. Bergstroemognathua ·and Oepikodus 'com-
• 
munity' may correlate with the Parapanderodus-Sca lpellodus biofacies. 
BergstrOm & Carnes (1976) defined four conodont biofacies (RSA 's -
recurrent species assoc:i.a.tions of these authors) - a shallow water 
association (Leptochirognathus RSA) occurring in rocks of sbpra-, inter-
and high subtidal environments and consisting of a· restricted Midconti nent 
Province fauna (Panderodus, LeEtochirognathus, Phragmodus, Belodella, 
' ' Belodina and hyaline conodonts); a deeper, subtidal relatively nearshore 
I . . 
- association (Belodella-Phragmodus-Polxp,,acognathus RSA) and consisting of 
a Midcontinent Province fauna (Plectodina, Phragmodus and Belodina) and 
a carbonate bank association (Belodella-Phragmodus-Prioniodus RSA) of 
, I 
mainly Midcontinent Province affinity, but mixed with the North Atlantic 
Province (Prioniodus, 'Eoplacognathua-? specialized genera) . A deeper 
• 
water and muddier .ore offshore fauna (Periodon-Pygodus RSA) is domi-
nated by Nor,th Atlantic Province aenera (Pygodus. Periodon, Protopanderodus 
and Walliserodus). Of th~se, the Periodon-Pygodus RSA has clear corres-
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pondenc~ with the Periodon-Cordylodua? biofacies. A number of genera are 
shared (Periodon, Protopanderodua and Walliserodus). Cordylodus? is the 
only sigDificant Periodon-Cordylodus? biofacies element, which is missing 
in the Periodon-Pygodus RSA. At th&t time,·Cordylodus? was possibly 
extinct or confined to another unrepresented biofacies. 
Some of the Tennessee RSA's are present in considerably altered 
forms. The Leptochirognathus RSA ·is similar to the Trigonodus~~­
prioniodus? biofacies of this study in that it contains Leptochirognathus, 
hyaline conodonts and panderodontids. Belodella-Phragmodus-Polypla-
cognathus RSA and Belodella-Pbragmodus-Prioniodu~ RSA cannot be recognized · 
in the study area. Belodella, the only genus in common, is also repre-
sen ted in the seaward. Periodon-Cordylodus? biofacies. The two RSA 's from 
Tennessee are, on .the family level, similar to the Parapanderodus-
Scalpellodus biofacies and Acodus sub-biofaciea in that they contain 
pa~erodids, prioniodinidids (?Erraticodon-"Phragmodus" flexuosus), 
balagna thida (Polonodus-Polyplacogn{thus) and prioniodontids (Acodus- · 
Prioniodus). 
An environmental correlation with Parapanderodus-Scalpellodus bio-
fa~ies, Acodus sub-biof~cies and the Periodon-Pygodus biofacies c&nnot 
be- made direetly during late Py&Odus anserinus time. This is indicated 
by the occurrence of the Belodella-Phragmodus-Polrplacognathus RSA of the 
shallow shelf, the Belodeila-Phragaodu•-Prioniodus RSA of the earbonate 
.bank and the ,Periodon-Pygodus RSA of the deeper shelf. The principal 
difference is th•t the Periodon-Pygodus RSA is typical of the deeper 
sbt~tlf, whereas the deeper ahelf b occupied by the . Parapanderodus-
Scalpellodus biofaciu of this study. 
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·I Biofacies and environmental correlations canrio t be made with the 
sequence of faunal 'communities' established across very broad epi-
continental seas (Fahraeus o Bar~es,l975; LeFevre et' al., 1976). Only a 
few genera and families are shared. 
In Fig. 5.5, the distribution of the biofacies and sub-biofacies in 
the study area are re~ated to the Early Ordovician, and Middle Ordovictan 
environmentally controlled associations of Fortey & Barnes (1977) and 
Bergstrom & Carnes (1976). 
5.11 Comparison with Oth~r Nearly Contemporaneous Faunas 
The biofacies introduced in this study can be recognized from. other 
areas of closely similar faunal composition. The faunas from the Fort 
Peiia (Bradshaw,, 1969). Levis .<Uyeno & Barnes, 1970) and Mystic Conglomerate 
(Barnes & Poplawski, 1973), Deep Kill Shale and Styvesant Falls Formations 
of the Taconic Allochthon (Landing, 1976), Hilonda limestone of the 
i'rondheim ;tegion, Norway (Bergstrom, 197la, b, l977b, .1979a, 1980), Cow Head Group, 
western Newfoundland (Fahraeus & Nowlan 1 1978) and Lush's Bight, central 
Newfoundland _(Stougfi:!, 1980 b) are distributed within oceanic conditions 
associated with a high influx of clastic material, and adjacent to a slope. 
- r 
This slope may either be the co~~inental slope or 5lopes near volcanic environMents. 
In 110st cases theae faunas are obtained from conglomeratic units. This 
indicates transport of -the :faunas into another ,environment, often into 
I 
' '• the lower slope or rise. Due to the conglomeratic nature these faunas 
are probably older than the surrounding faunas. 
~ . 
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Fig. 5 . 5 Comparison of conodont 'communities' or biofacies from Lower 
to Middle Ordovician. The Lower Ordovician · 'cc.aunities' are those 
of Fortey and Barnes (1977). The lower Whiterockian coiiiDunitie~ are 
from Baines and Poplawski (1973) • 
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5.11.1 Fort Pena Formation, ·Texas 
The Fort Pena fauna is dominated by Periodon, Protopanderodus and 
Drepanoistodua (Bradshaw, 1969). 11le association of Periodon aculeatus 
and Protopanderodus cf. _!:. varicostatus : .. !-~, thar&~terietic. This associ-
. f ' 
ation may well be . the saae as the Pe.t'udttti-Cordylodus? biofacies of this 
,. 
study. The high numbers ~f Protopanderodus, and the. lack of Belodella 
and Cordylodus? (only spor&4ic occurrences) could be explained in several 
; 
ways: . the biofacies associ.ations represent slightly different ages in 
the two areas (this is possible -Chapter 3); the species ~ay be 
separated paleogeographically; or the environments may have been dif-
ferent in SOllle character that ·is not obvious to th~ writer. 
The presence of Oistodus?, Histiodella, Scalpellodus, Parapanderodus 
and Acodus combsi indicates . that faunal associations similar ~ Para-
. panderodus-Scalpellodu~, Acodus and Scolopodus-oistodus? biofacies and 
sub-;biofacies are represented in the Fort Peil.a fauna. 
5 . 11.2 Levi.s Formation, quebec 
// ' 
The- Levia ronation is d0111inated by Periodon. Protopander odus and 
/ 
Pa:~istodus? (Uyeno & Barnea; 1970) ~ . 'I!te lack. of Cordylodus? and Belodella 
$-s characteristic, which in turn is a:iailar to. the Fort - P~iua Formation, 
and ~ay be explained in the same way. · 'nle fauna indica tea af!:i.ni ty to 
the Periodon~rdylodus? .. biofacies. 
Eoneopriouiod~? and Parapanderodus ap . cf. P. striatus are 
eXclusively laww f r0111 . the Trigonodua-Eoneoprioniodw.? biofacies in the 
· study area. 
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F'unas including Oistodus? and Scolopodus from b ulders in third 
. I ~ 
and fourth conglomeratic units of the Levis indicate affinity to the -
Scolopodus-oistodus? biofacies. Other Table Head biofacies may not be 
represented in the Levis. 
5.11. 3 Mystic cOnglomerate, Quebec 
The Mystic fauna shows the closest affinity to the middle Table Head 
fauna together with Lush's Bight, and the different biofacies of this 
I 
study can be recognized. 
The fauna is dominated by Periodon, Parois todus?"and ,!'rotopanderodus 
(Barnes & Poplawski) 1973). Additional forms are Belodella, Oisto~us? and 
Parapaltodus. Cordylodus? horridus appears in two samples only (GSC 
84521, 84533), the latter of which yielded a fairly high number _. These 
two samples can. be included in the Periodon-Cordylodus? biofacies. The 
'iack· of Co~dylodus? is otherwise similar to the faunas from the Fort Peiia 
and Levis Formations. ·nie presence of oistodus? indicates an a ffinity to 
Fhe Scolopodus-Ois todus? sub-biofacies. Hyaline forms, ?Err a ticodon, . 
Scalpellodus, Ju:anognathus, Semiacontiodus, Acodua? and Parapanderodus 
are known from the shelf biofacies, i.e., Paiapanderodus-Scalpellodus 
biofacies. 
5.11.4 Taconic Allochthon, New York 
In the Deep Kill Shale and Styvesant Falls Formation several genera , 
' .. .... (~nding) 1976) are re~_res~nted common to the biofacies of this study. 
11le sed:tiaenta represent · the upper and lower ·slope. and some -of the conodont 
fauilaa were recovered from congl011erati.c beds. The genera includ·e 
" 
.• 
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Periodon, Protopanderodus, Histiodella, and Cordylodus?, and the fauna 
indicates an affinity to the Periodon-Cordylodus? biofacies. The dis-
tribution of each genus being present in separate samples at different 
levels, however, indicates a situation similar to that of the Fort Peiia 
and Levis Formations. Also the presence of Scolopodus giganteus s. f. , 
a rare but typical element of the Mystic Conglomerate and the Fort Peiia 
Formation could indicate affinity to another biofacies. 
5.11. 5 HtHonda Limestone, Norway 
Bergstrom (1977b, 1979a; 1980} listed a fauna, which is present mainly in 
• 
' 
the Parapanderodus-Scalpellodus and Periodon-Cordylodus? biofacies. The 
fauna includes Periodon, Cordylodus? and Paroistodus? The llcSlonda Lime-
stone is in a geological setting with clastic dominat~d sediments and 
volcanics (Neuman & Bruton, 1974; Bruton & Bockelie1 1980). This sequence 
probably occupies a position similar to the central volcanic belt of 
Newfoundland. 
5 .11 • 6 Cow Head Croup, Newfoundland 
Beds P and 14. of the Cow Bead Group yield an ialmost pure Periodon 
fauna .associated with a few simple cone genera (Fahraeus & Nowlan,l978). 
Thb fauna may belong to the Periodot'i-Cordylodus? biofacies, but _the lack 
of Cordylodus? 1e against such a correlation. .. 
- . ---·- ---- --·--·-- -· ---- ___ .. ___ ___ _______ . __ 
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5 .11. 7 Lush's Bight, Central Newfoundland 
Limestone conglomerates deposited i~ a volcanic arc complex produced 
a ~arge fauna which shares many genera with the Tabl.e. Hea.d fauna (Stouge 1980b, 
c;. Appendix I). The mos't coumon genera are Polonodus?, Oistodus?, Periodon, 
Cordylodus?, Belodella, Walliserodus and Protopanderodus. · Minor com-
'1 
ponents are Histiodella and Acodus?. This fauna is typical of the Periodon-. 
Cordylodus? biofacies of this study. 
5. 12 Conodonts compared with Tr.1J..obi tes 
oc:::::::: 
One study combining the infonaation from trilobites and conodonts 
has been published from Spitsbergen of late CanadiaQ:-early Whi terockiao 
age (Fo.rtey & Barnes 1977). The major conclusion of that work was that 
' the conodont~~ and trilobites seem to occupy the. same habitats and have 
the same modE!s of life. 
The distribution of the Table Head trilobite fauna (Whittington &' 
Kindle, 1963; Whittington,1965) allows a similar inveatiga.tion. 
The lower Table Head trilobites were included in an (outer) shelf 
fauna (Shaw & Fortey, 1977) ,, and collected in the lllaenid-cheirurid 
'coiiDDunity' of Fortey'(l975). · Originally Fortey (1975) suggested an 
environmental correlation of the Illaenid-Chelruric:l 'cODDunity' with 
organic reef facies. That an environmental correlation 'with the trilo-
bites fr0111 lower Table Head cannot ·be made is obvioul'l from the inter-
pretation of thia atudy (Chapter 4). The Illaenid-:-Cheirurid 'community' 
of FQrtey is. on the family level, similar to the shelf trilobites in 
that it contains cheirurids, illaenids. di,.meropygids, bathyurids and 
harpida. Whittington (1965) noted that th' fauna was relatively 
·····-- ·-·- -. 
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impoverished in -the lower Table Head. This is understandable, because 
according to the ranges (Whitting ton & Kindle, 1963) the major part of 
the fauna was obtained from the lower sub-unit of the lithic unit A3 , 
which reP,resents a nearshore shallow water environment with a restricted 
conodont fauna. 
Most of the tr iiobite .species from the lower Table Head are con-
side red to be benthic (Fortey, 197 5; Fahraeus, 1977b). Among the cono- . 
dontophorids , Scalpellodus, Semiacontiodus and ?Erraticodon were best 
adapted to the restricted lllaenid-Cheirurid 'co11111unity'. 
The middle Table Head trilobites were referred to the upper slope 
(Shaw & , which is mainly the Nileid COIIIDunity of Fortey 
Cordy,lodus 7 b study. :rhe majority of the trilobites 
from the Nileid coumunity are benthic (Fortey, 1975). Most genera of the 
' Periodon-Cordylodus? biofacies were interpreted to be active swimmers 
(nekto-benthic). Fortey. & Barries (1977) concluded that the majority of 
the conodontophorids were nekt;o-benthic. 
The distribution of the middle Table Head trilobites (Whittington & 
t there is an overlap between two benthic 
A transitional zone suggests that .the lower 
slope environment or Olenid community may he present (Fortey, 197 5; 
Fahraeus, 1977b; Shaw & Fortey, 1977) ~ This can be compared to the 
conodonts, and the r)tricted Walliserodus sub-biofacies is possibly a 
representative of the lower slope environment. · Trilobites from the 
I' 
Olenid coMuni ty are interpreted as benthic (Fottey, 197 5) or pelagic 
(Bergstm,l973), respectively. The conodonts are interpreted to be 
. ; 
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active swilamera and a neltto-benthic mode of life is indicated for · this 
environment. 
5. 13 Concluding remarks 
Baaed on this •tudY .. the geographical boundaries of the t:oriodont bio-
facies correspond approxiaately to the recognized paleoenviroTm!ents (e.g. 
lagoon. shelf and slope). The sub-biofacies may be related to local 
variations of the environments and to the depth. The marked composition 
and d·iversity break between the shelf biofacies and slope biofacies is a 
boundary separating warm water conodonts from cold water conodonts on the 
slope. ~ 
Ordovician conodont provinces have already been dealt with by many 
authors (e.g. Bergstram,l971&. 1973c; Barnes et aL, 1973a; Serpagli-'1974; 
Sweet and BergstrO., 1974; Barnes ~nd Fahraeus,l975; Fahraeus..~ 1976 and 
' 
Lindstr&a, 1976). According to those authors temperature was the prime 
environmental factor controlling Ordovician conodont geography. In 
addition, Bar11es and Fahraeus (1975) defined conodont provinces by their 
cOIIIIIIUnities (follorl~ .V~lentine1 1968). Therefore. biofacies analysis 
should provide new information about geography in the Ordovician. 
'nle Midcontinent Province faunas were adapted to a high temperature· 
(and salinity). They are r e stricted to epicontinental seas on the craton 
in tropical areas. The Hartl) Atlantic Province Was a cosmopolitan cold 
water fauoa. which occurs in a deeper position at low paleolatitudes and 
it is found in relatively .nallower water at higher latitudes. The · 
presence of the North Atlantic Province colder fauna along the North 
American craton was probably due to upwelling of cold currents uaociated 
.,. 
with high organic productivity (Portey and Barnes; 1977). 
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Based on this study the Trigonodus-Eoneoprioniodus? biofacies appears 
· to be largely limited ~o North America and possibly Australia. The 
shelf biofacies includes a nwnber of ge:ocJraphically widespread genera 
and is restricted to the carbOnate shelf areas around the Ordovician 
equator. The slope biofacies (Periodon-cordylodus?) is also geographically 
widespread, but stenohaline and related to the more argillaceous lime-
stones and graptolite bearing beds of the open o.cean. 
One concusion of this study is that - the various biofacies gradually 
change from being dominated by largely infaunal taxa to be dominated by 
largely epifaunal taxa. The lagoonal biofacies (Trlgonodus-Eoneoprioniodus?) 
is occupied by relatively more infaurial taxa than the shelf biofacies 
(Parapanderodus-Scalpellodus). The shelf biofacies is occupied by taxa, 
which are nekto-benthic. The slope biofacies is largely dominated. by 
free swilnmers (nekto-benthic). The upper slope sub-biofacies (Acodus 
and Scolopodus-oistodus?) are occupied by relatively more infaunal taxa 
than the lower·slope sub-biofacies (Walliserodus). 
This conclusion is paralleled by decreasing endemicity with depth 
previously proposed foq the trilobites (Fortey and Barnes, 1977; Ludvigsen, 
. ' 
1978) •. Also it is paralleled at the present time, where infauna is 
generally restricted to very shallow wat_er, whereas the epifauna has a 
much wider bathymetric range (Thorsen, 1957). 
Furthex110re, it appears that the type of apparatus could be related 
to the mode of life. Barnes and F~aeus (1975) and Barnes !! !!.· (1979) 
i.ncUcated that the pelagic qenera were auai.nly simple cones. Fr011 this 
study it seems that simple cone apparatuses are reatric~ed to the dif-
ferent · biofacies on ~amily level, and a sequence as follows ·aeema to 
r 
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prevail: acanthodid!> (Triqonodus) for the lagoon to panderodontid~ fo'r 
the shelf (Parapanderodus, Scalpellodus, Semiacontiodus) to distacodontids 
(Drepanoistodus, Protopanderodus) for the slope environments. A similar 
trend can be iJ\dicated for the apparatus with ramiform elements such as 
prioniodontids (Eoneoprioniodus?), prioniodinidids (?Erraticodon) to 
periodontidids (Periodon). 
Barnes e~ al. (1979) stressed the influence of provincialism on the 
apparatus types. According to those authors the apparatus type evolved 
independently within each of the two main provinces. If so, then the 
apparent similarity in the style of the apparatus of the species from the 
T~i~onodus-Eoneoprioniodus? biofacies (~dcontinent Provi~ce), from the 
Parapanderodus-Scalpellodus biofacies (province affinity uncertain) and 
from the Periodon-cordylodus? biofacies (North Atlantic Province) is 
superficial. The explanation for the presence of the apparently similar, 
but genetically separated, apparatuses within each province coul<! be a 
question of functional adaption. The various apparatus types had distinct 
functions within each biofacies, but siailar function in all biofacies. 
For example Trigonodus and ?Erraticodon seem to imitate the apparatus of 
Semiacontiodua and Periodon, res pee tively. 
The deacribed examples cited earlier suggested a series of shallow 
.... 
to deep . water deptla-related biofacies coi:nc:iding with infaunal. to epi-
faunal trends. During eus_tatic changea the habitats of the shelf area 
would decrease {regressi6n) or increase· (transgression). In a regreuive 
aituation the n-rahore, highly adapted species would not be able to 
reapond to, rapid euvirouaental alterations. A. a result at) extinction 
·could occur {Fahraeus ,1976). During a traugruaion the shelf and elope 
biofacies would migrate onto the platform into the newly created habitats. 
--:- ---- .. , , . _. ,._, ·--
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This would result in a reduction of the number of benthic species. 
Furthe~re, the introduction of shelf fauna onto the platform destroys 
the habitat for the near-shore infaunal species (in our case the hyaline 
conodonta of the Trigonodus-Eoneoprioniodus? biofacies). 
Also the transg.resaion would promote the invasion of species that 
prior to the transgression, wer~ present in other geographical separate 
(offshore) areas. These areas may not necessarily have been located on 
other plates, as different faunal provinces are present on the same plate 
(Fortey and Barnes, · 1977). The conodonts could also have been inhabitants 
of- islands isolated from the craton or volcanic islands (Stouge, 1980c), 
as is the case of some Ordovician brachiopods (Neuman, 1972) and trilobites 
(Ludvigsen, 1978; Bruton and Bockelie, 1980). 
The Whiterockian transgression is a major transgression at the 
eastern and northern edges of the No~th American plate. 'ftte migration 
of North Atlantic .Province elements onto the North Aaerican craton can be 
explained as an effect of th~s transgression. 
\ . 
The rapid faunal replacement during the Whiteroddan was accentuated 
by the collapse of the,carbonate bank related to movements of the Taconic 
Orogeny (Stevena, 1970; Barnes & Fahraeus, 1975; F~hraeus, 1976). The .ain 
effect of plate movements on the distribution of provinces is that routes 
of major currents and paleoclimatic regimes are changed. Major trans-
gressive/regressive events, which can b_e traced beyond the limits of the 
Appalachiana/Caledoniana. for exa~ple, lllllY not necessarily have to be 
related to atructural events. The change, however. from a steep car-
bonate bank with little or nO lateral segregation of facie• to an open 
shelf and a gentle slope with lateral seareaation can be traced and 
related to the initial destruction of th~ carbonate bank. ' 
) 
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The comparison of· closely related Periodon faunas reVeals some 
differences. The principal difference is the general lack of Cordylodus? 
in many Periodon-Protopanderodus dominated biofacies. If a combination 
of following factors are considereq:_ (a) the slight age difference ·of 
the faunas; (b) the relative _geographical position; (c) the configuration 
of the margins (steep versus gently inclined); (d) the application of a 
sillilar principle as Fahraeus & Barnes (1975) and .James et al. 1979 did 
for the Cow Head GroUp (i.e., transgressions-regressions related to 
faunal changes); and (e) the proposed transgressive model above, the following 
sequence of events may apply (Stouge, 1980c) and explain these differences. 
The alight age differences are displayed in the degree of evolution 
of certain species (Chapter 6). Overall, the Lush's Bight fauna is 
siDiilar to much of the Mystic ,Conglomerate, the geolo~ic setting may be 
similar, both are overlain by Caradocian or interbedded with Llandeilian 
black s!:lales, and their conodont faunas are about a conodont zone older 
(i.e., H. tableheadensis Zone) than the fauna at Table Point (~. kristina 
Zone). The Levis fauna, the fauna of the Taconic allochthon, the Fort 
Pena fa~ and the Cow Head fauna are in part or generally cil'der than 
.the Table Point fauna. 
l1le Lush's Bight, the IJ,Ilonda, and probably the Mystic Conglomerate 
occupy a poaition in the open ocean off the craton'. The fint two are, 
associated with a volcanic arc sequence, and the Mystic ConglOmerate vas 
interpr~ to be a borat isolated fr011 the m-aton by Barnes & Poplawski 
(1973) •. ~ese areas ·were inhabited by the Periodon-Cordylodus? bio-
facies faunal elements. The margin at these areas ·included a ·ahelf-edge, 
aDd upper slope •• the faunal elements of theae e.nvironaenta were found. 
- · ,- 5 -- ~-----~ . 
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The open shelf apparently vas not present in these areas at that . time 
(early~· tableheadensis time). 
Some of the faunal elements were apparently restricted to these 
areas. Cordylodus?, Polonodus and Walliserodus inhabited the environ-
•ents close to the volcanic sediments (Lush's Bight), but were not ab.le 
to occupy the habitats along the margins of the craton. 
The areas the craton i.e., Cow Head, Levis Formation, ·Fort 
Pena Formation Taconic conodont faunas were characterized by a 
,biofacies on the shelf (Parapanderodus-Scalpellodus biofacies) was 
missing in some of the areas along the craton. For example, the Levis 
Formation was dominated by Periodon, Protopanderodus and Eoneoprioniodus? 
in its lover half (Uyeno & Barnes, 1970). Eoneoprioniodns? is one com-
\ 
ponent of the Trigonodus-Eoneoprioniodus? biofacies. This indicates that 
the slope was steep during that time. This period of tlme.may well be 
partly contemporaneous with the Late Canadian-Early Whiterockian regres-
sion. 
Toward the top of the ·L~vis Formation, Fort Pena and the Taconic 
conodont-bearing stra~a. a change in the faunas occurs characterized by 
the introduction of members of the shelf and shelf-edge biofacies. This 
change probably represents the initial Table Head transgression and for-
.ation of the shelf and the gently inclined slope facies of the Hare Bay 
area and equivalents. 
I 
The transgression, however, also created a dilution and mixing of 
. the biofacies due to the aigration~f faunal elements in rwo directions. 
Cordylodua? ho-rridus, Belodella, Polonodus and Wallherodus migratec:l 
landward from the island arc complex and inhabited the slope with Periodon 
------- - - - --~ 
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and Protopanderodus (Taconic sporadic; Fort PeQ. sporadic, Table Head 
typical) • The shelf facies faunal ~lements migrated into the area 'pos-
sibly from other places on the craton with an already developed shelf 
facies. Accordingly. faunal elements of the shelf_ facies migrated sea-
wards (Histiodella, ?~rraticodori.~ Scalpellodus, and Patapanderodu~) and 
appeared sporadically in the Mystic, and Lush's Bight areas; and later 
-
reached the facies framing the Balto-Scandinavian platforms (outer shelf) 
together vith Belodella, Polonodus and Walliserodus (DzikJ1976, 1978; 
LOfgrenJ1978) . Histiodella was represented by!· kristina in ~urope,. 
?Erraticodon by Erraticodon balticus and Belodella by!· jemtlandica in 
Sweden and Norvay . 
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CHAPTER 6 
TAXONOMY 
6.1 Introduction 
The introduction of the multi-element concept has drastically changed 
. ~ 
the taxonomy of early Middle Ordovician conodonts in recent years. This 
concept implies that individual · conodo.nt elements are arranged into sup-. 
posed natura~ groupings, which represent a single (i.e., multi-ell!lllent) 
species. It is now widely used by conodont workers and the approach in 
this study is fully committed to multi-element taxonomy. 
The reconstruction of multi-.element species is based on the combina-
tion of some or all of the following criteria (see Jeppsson,l971). 
- Simil\rt;y of stratigraphic ranges of the elements. 
-Consistent co-occurrence in the same sample. 
- Similarities in color and the occurrence and distribution of 
\o'hite matter. 
- Similarity of one or more morphologic features of different 
el•ents. 
- Elemental ccimposition of already described apparatuses. 
The general philosophy of having an objective nomenclature for the 
conodont apparatuses and their elements appears to be follo\o'ed by most 
aodern conodont workers. The independent evolution of several kinds of 
nomenclatural schemes in widely different ayatems (e.g. Jeppsson 1971 for 
the Silurian System; Klapper and Philip. 1972 for tbe Devonian Systea; 
Sweet et al. 11975; Sweet and Schonla1Jb1 1975; and Barnes.!!_ a1. 1 1979 for 
the OTdovician Systea) strohgly suggests that the basic philosophic con-
eept is io.deed a valid one. · 
---------- ·--·--·------- ·- ------:-- --.. - -- .. 
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The principal differences 'vithin these systems a!e matters such as 
•. 
where to draw the boundary lines betveen ·apparatuses, nomenclature for~. 
the several· types, and how to label the . single elements within the 
apparatus .• 
These arguments are interesting, though somewhat ~terial, for 
what matters is how well the apparatus and the conodont element is de-
' scribed. Nomenclature is s~ply a convenient handle, and if everyone 
would describe conodont apparatuses in a systematic and uniform way, 
each worker with his ovn cherished scheme could give it whatever pet 
name he likes. 
Rene~ in this study, single .elementa within an apparatus are desig-
nated a& traditfonal form~element genera with the suffix - "antiform", 
for instance, drepanodontiform derived from the form genus Drepanodus, 
and should be referred to as drepanodontiform element. This pra~tice is 
I 
now used by most conodont wor_lters when dealing with taxa of Ordovici4n 
age. r:hraeus !lnd Nowlan (1978) proposed to apply the combined word as 
a noun rather than an adjective, i.e., drepanodontiform(-s), which is a 
aborter terainology. Their suggestion is followed in this study. For 
single elements, where symmetry transition is gradual, such as in 
/' 
Drepanoiatodus and other similar cone genera, this practice is not 
applied. When possible the suffix "-tid" is used for this apparatus, 
for inatance, curvatid or erectid, pending an objective nomenclature in 
the future. 
Complete or incoaplete: apparatuses, which have been well established 
elsewhere are aeei&ned to their reapective· genera and species. , Incomplete 
spparatueea or aingle elements, which caDDOt safely be included in eats~-
liabed genera or speeiea are referred to in open oaaenclature, or with 
- --- - ·- .. ----·---~--·· 
'-
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I"-, 
the ~esignation s.f. (sensu for.o) as done by !ames and Poplawski (1973) 
and F~raeua and Nowlan (1978). 
The mOrphologic terminology is adopted fr011 Lindstr'Hll (195Sa. 1964) 
and LOfgren (1978, p. 43)~ Orte additignal term, procurved, is introduced 
to d.iatinguish single cones with a curved proclfned cusp from elngle cones 
.. 
with straight proclined cusp. The aboral outline refers to the outline of 
I.. ., 
! .. 
the aboral aargin when seen in lateral view. 
/ 
A genus is considered to consist of a stable apparatus, where every 
element of the apparatus should be pres·ent at all ~lutionary stages. 
Several contempo.raneous species may be included in\ genus. Species are 
determined by morphological variation within the apparatus of the genus. 
The synonyms of multi-element species are listed and new genera 8nd 
' • 
species are named according to the rules of the l.C. Z .N. Code. In the 
following descriptions, MUNSS stands for Memorial ~iversity of New-
foundland, Svend Stouge. The collection of types is at present stored 
~ 
at ~he Deparblient of Geology, Memorial University, St. John'•· All illu-
strated specimens are der'sited with the Royal Ontario Museua, Toronto, 
Canada. 
6 .• 2 Classification of the Order Conodonthophorida 
The history of· the claasificati.on of conodonta baa recently been 
, ~rized by Lindstr~ (1964) and Ruddle (1972), who showed that two· 
uin claa•ificatiou• of conodonts, Le. • fom-elemen~ or utilitarian 
taxo~ aDd iaulti-el-.ent or natural taxono.y, aiat. 
!be .oat elaborate aDd coapreheuaive fo111-el.-.ot claaaification of 
the Order Conodontbophorida to date ls that by Bua in the Treat!•• (Moore 
1962). Present bwvledge hu advanced far beyond the pr oposal• of that 
/ 
' . 
~:::·· 
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work, and LindstrOm (1970) introduced a suprageneric classification, .which 
was based on multi-element criteria and evolutionar~ lineages. Dzilr. (1976, 
1978) and Sweet and Bergstrom (1972) modified the classification of 
Lindstrom (1970) for Ordovician genera. · The author will follow Lindstr~m' s 
cluBification (1970) together with the prop~ls of Dzik (1976, 1978). 
Increasing knowledge of conodont taxonomy requires new subdivisions of 
higher categories and some suggest;ions are made. 
There may be protests to these rev is ions, probably on the basis that 
the proposed advancement or classification has not provided the final 
answer. It i s . however. unthinkable that any. ''firurl answer" could arise 
in the next few years • when so much fundamental study ·remains to be ·done. 
Incremental adjustllents provide a way of keeping the cl~ssification, at 
least to some . degree, relevent to recent advances. 
6.3 Hyaline versus white matter 
The impor.tance of the presence or absence of white matter in supra-
generic taxonomy has beeri discussed by LindstrOm (1964, 1970), who" chose 
the rank of Superfamily (Chirognathacea) to separate apparatuses with 
white matter from apparatuses without white matter. Ethington (1972), 
0 . 
~van ~smel (1974) and Dzi.k (19l6) did not accept the concept hyaline versus 
white matter to be useful in taxonomy. These authors included both 
J 
hyaline elements aDd elements with white _matter in the same species or 
genu~ and included those within other superfamiliea . · MuUer and Nogami 
(1971) concluded ·that the presence or lack of white aatter wae of eco-
logical rather than taxc;'nomical importance. 
In. the Table Head material the problem of hyaline versus white 
matter is simple. as the multi-element genera include species, in which 
·'t' 
· . 
. . .• _  __:__ __ -~·-.. 
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all elements ·are either hyaline or filled with white matter. '~ l. The rank" of 
species seems to be applicable and this practice is followed in this study 
pending a better understanding of this . subject. 
6.4 Multi-element Taxonomy ~. .... .  
INCERTAE SEDIS 
Order: CONOOONTHOPHORI!JA Eichenberg 1930 . ·.. . -~ 
Superfamily: DISTACOOONTACEA (Bassler 1925) 
Diagnosis 
Apparatus of mostly simple conodonts with or without one row of 
den tiel es. No clearly discernible fine surf ace ornamen tation (Lindstrom, 
1970). The elements of the apparatus form. a curvature transition series. 
Family: PROCONODONTIDAE Lindstrom 1970 
S'ubfamily: CORDYLODONTINAE LindstrOm 1970 
Discuss ion 
Species of Cordylodontinae have apparatuses cons~sting of elements 
with a denticulated posterior process. The elements of the apparatus show ..,; 
slight differences in the basal part, curvature and denticulation (van 
Wam';11 1974). Until. now only one Lower Ordovician species of Cordylodus 
has been established in multi-element taxonomy. i.e., Cordylodus 
angula tua Pander • which is composed of ~. angulatus s. f. and C. rotundatus 
s.f~ (Bergstrom & Sweet, 1966) • Trandtional forms exist aJ\d the apparatus 
may be -.ore complicated than surmised by the above authors. 
Cordzlodua spina tus Hadding a. f. and .£. r •osus H.adding a. f: exhibit ' 
a different symmetry transition series (LindstrOm,l964) • and they are in- · 
eluded in the Ozarkodinina and referred to the genus Spinodus Ddlt. 
I . 
-- ·- -·- -· ---
.. 
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To judge from the literature Paracordy1odus may have a similar tran-
aition aeries as Cordylodus, but Fahraeua & Nowlan (1978), reported that 
the apparatus may be more complicated. 
Genua CORDYLODUS Pander 1856 
Type. Species, - Cordylodus angulatus Pander 1856 
CORDYLODUS? HORRIDUS Barnes and Poplawski 
Pl. 1, figs. 1-11 
Synonym>: 
t 
1969 Gen. et species indet. -:Bradshaw, p. 1164-1165, Pl. 137: 20-23. 
1973 Cordylodus horridus n. sp.- Barnes and P_qplawski, p. 771, Pl. 2: 
16-18. 
1976 Cordylodus horridus Barnes and Poplaw~ki - Landing, p. 631, 
Pl. 13 7 : 20-23. 
, 
1979 "Cordylodus" horrid us Barnes and Poplawski - Barris et al., Pl. 1: 
6. 
Discussion 
The Table Head fauna includes forma which have previously been 
described as Cordylodua horridus by Ba-rnes and Poplawski (1973). The 
elements exhibit a characteristic curvature transit1.on series. This 
feature. together with_ the lack of obvious descendants of Cordylodua 
described from the Arenig,. has led this author to query the generic iden-
tificat1on. The morphological similarity also could be attr1buteg to 
homeomorphy. Possibly, the .. elements represent a genus of the1.r own. 
r .t 
'· 
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Diagnosis 
A Cordylodus? "With a posterior procesa that varies from almost 
straight to hi~ly arched. The anterior keel of the cusp continues onto 
I 
the base as an enlarged anterior basal keel. The basal cavity tend ~ to 
become inverted ant~t:iorly and posteriorly . 
Description 
The elements have an anterior, recurved cusp and a denticulated 
posterior process. They form a curvature transition s eries superposed by 
a sinuous outline of the elements. The denticles vary from vertical to 
reclined at the poste r':t.or end of the process. Elements with vertical 
denticle& have a more arcuate posterior proces s than elements with re-
clined deoticles. The process may be de flee ted outward. The denticles 
may increas e in height at the middle of the process, usually above the 
point of sharpest curvature. Large specimens have abundant small auxil-
iary denticlea proximal to the cusp. The denticles are basally fused, and 
white matter outlines the continuation of the denticles d<;>wn to the basal 
cavity. White matter is otherwise confined to th~ cusp and dent:icles. 
, 
No surface ornamentation, such as microstriations, has been observed. 
The basal cavity is inv~rted both anteriorly and posteriorly on many 
specimens. 
Three morphologically different eletnents .are dis.tinguished. 
The first element ia straight with an arched posterior process. The 
cusp is suberect to recurved,-· keeled and with convex faces. The. denticles 
are free and vertical on the process. Characted.stically they have an 
alte.rnating tilt. 
.... 
, 
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The second element has a recurved and keeled cusp with an inner 
lateral carina on gerontic forms. The outer face is flat. · The anterior 
keel of the cusp continues as a convex ridge. The anterior keel of the 
base may be deflected outwards. The aboral outline is sinuous extending 
from the anterior basal junction to the posterior proc~ss. The basal 
cavity is shallow and located underneath the first two denticles. It 
continue s as a small groove underneath the p rocess. The fully denticulate 
process carries up to eight denticles. These are laterally compressed, 
free and keeled. 
The tpird type of elen1ent is charac.terized by a k~eled cusp, an 
inner flare 6f the base, and an upwardly· curved and outwardly deflected 
process. The denticles are reclined. The element may carry up to three 
free denticles. The anterior ·edge of the base and aboral margin form 
an angle of about 90 degre~s. The basal cavity is initially wide , but 
becomes a narrow groove beneath the posterior denticle. 
Discussion 
'cordylodus? horridus Barnes and Poplawski shares ·important morpholo-
gically characteristics with Paroistodus? sp. cf. ~.? ori~inalis (Sergeeva). 
'/ 
As noted by Barnes and Poplawski (1973) e1ements of P.? sp. cf. ~·? origi:nalis 
have . an anteriorly , enl.arged basal keel; a feature which is typical· for 
elements of Cordylodus? horridus. Also the inverted basal cavity is common 
to both species. Both species have the same stratigraphic range, and occur · 
toqether in the Mystic Conglomerate, Fort Pena, and the Table Head faunas. 
L~fgren (1978) reported Paroistodtis? sp. from Sweden, but ·not C.? horridus. 
I 
Based on this., it is consic!ered possible that the two species are ~t 
' 
least Closely· J;elated and -.ay belong to the same apparatus. The Cordylodus? 
horridus elements could be the homologues to the drepAnodontiforms 
of Paroistodus. As noted below no d,repanodontiforms w~re found in 
: i 
.. , .... , .. -, .. --~----~ 
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the Table Head fauna, which could be associated with the oistodontiform. 
The lack of a constant ratio between Cordylodus? horridus ~l~ents 
and Paroistodua? cf. f. originalis elements through the Table Head fauna 
and differences in the microstructure preclude inclusion of the two 
species in the same apparatus. Study from other areas is needed to 
verify the. reconstruction of the possible apparatus. 
Rema~:ks 
The Table Head fonns are similar to the Mystic fauna, which also 
are included in synonymy. Some differenc es exist, however, which are 
similar ·to separate species of Periodon and Baltoniodus. 
The differences include (1) Mystic forms have a · conspicuous gap 
. between the cusp and the first denticle. The successive denticles are 
generally free. Table Head ·form' do not possess this open space arid the 
successive denticles are basally fused. (2) The aboral margin of speci-
mens of the Mystic fauna is weakly sinuous in lateral view. whereas the 
Table Head sp1!Cimens have a prominently sinuous aboral margin. The 
difference is due to the Mystic forms having a higher basal sheath than 
the Table Head elements. And (3) the Mystic elements are not character-
I 
ized by the prominent inverted basal cavity as are the Table Head 
specimena. 
' 
These differences may be indicative of two different species, but 
. t 
for the time being, they are all placed in one multi-element species·. 
Occurrence 
Sporadic in lover Table Head, common in middle Table Head at Table 
Point. 
t 
f 
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I.. 
~.? horridua has been recovered from the Mystic Conglomerate, 
.southern Quebec (Barnes & Poplawski, 1973); from the Marathon basin, Fort 
Pena Formation, Texas (Bradshaw, 1969); from the Taconic allochthon, New 
' 
York (Landing
1
1976); from the Htilonda Limestone, Norway (BergstromJ 
1977b); and from the Antelope Valley Formation, Nevada (Ethington, 1977; 
Harris ~ al. 1 1979). 
Material 
Element 1: 777; element 2: 596; element 3: 102. 
Discussion 
Family DISTACODONTIDAE Bassler 1925 
(emend. Lindstr~1 1970) 
Diatacodontid apparatuses exclusively comprise drepanodontiforms 
and oistodontiforms (Lindstroo,l970). The elements of the apparatus may 
be acostate and costate. Most of the apparatuses are characterized by a 
curvature transition aeries, which includes hoaocurvatids, .erectids and 
oistodontiforliiB (i.-e., Drepanoistodus) or homocurvatids and oistodonti-
forms only (e.g. Paroistodus). 
Different development of the transition aeries is the basis for a 
twofold subdivision of Distacodontidae. F&hraeus and Nowlan (_1978) sub-
divided Distacodontidae into the aubfa~ily Drepanodontinae for species 
with a Drepanodua-type apparatus and the subfamily Drepanoiatodinae for 
species of Drepanoistodua, Paltodus, a~ Paroistodus. 
i 
Originally, LindstrOm · (1970) included Drepanodus in Distacodontidae • . 
Dzik (1976) transferr~d Drepanodus to Panderodonta.cea. mai.nly due to the 
e1a1larity of Drepanodue and Protopande rodu•, ~ hill belief that both 
/ 
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genera evolved from Semiacontiodus. 
Panderodontacea includes genera. which aay have elements highly 
stri1Jted longitudinally. Protopanderodus includes species with elements 
which show inconspicuous striations (Lindstrom 1971; Lindstrom & 
Ziegler 1971). Protopanderodus. sensu LOfgren (1978, p. 90) is very 
similar to Drepanodus. Thus, in contrast to Dzik (1976) and Lindstrom 
(1970). Protopanderodus is allocated to Distacodontacea in this study. 
The res1.1lt of this procedure is that Drepanodontinae Fahraeus & Nowlan 
(1978) becomes a junior synonym of Protopanderodontinae Lindstrom 
(1970). 
Subfamily PROTOPANDER.ODONTINAE LindstrOm 1970 
Synonymy 
• 1978 Drepanodontinae Fahraeus & Nowlan. 
Diagnosis 
Conodon.t-apparatus consisting of symmetrical to asymmett"ical costate 
and/or non-costate drepanodontiforas and oistodontiforms with a twisted 
cusp (scandodontiforma). The asymmetry of the drepanodontiforms ia due 
to the variable pre.ence of lateral costae. 
lleaark.a 
Protopanderodontinae consisu of . the· genera Drepanodus, Parapaltodus 
· n. &en. and ·'Protopanderodua. The genera ef Protopanderodontinae pre-
dominantly ale of the North Atlantic Province ~ffinity. 
. . 
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Genua DREPANODUS Pander . 1856 
Type Species Drepanodus arcuatus Pander 1856. 
Remarks 
Drepanodus includes drepanodontiforms and oistodontiforms. The 
apparatus has a curvature transition series and a symmetry transition 
series, the latter of which includes an oistodontifocm with a tvisted 
cusp (scandodontiform) (Lindstrom 1971). 
DREPANODUS? sp. ct. D.? GRACILIS (Branson and Mehl) 
Pl. 1 figs. 12-18. 
Synonymy . 
cf. 1933 Oistodus gracilis n. sp. -Branson and Mehl, p. 60, 
Pl. 4: 20. 
cf. 1933 Oistodus concavus n. sp. - Branson and Mehl, p. 59, 
Pl. 4: 6. 
cf. 1933 Oistodus pandus n. sp. - Branson and Mehl, p. 61, 
Pl. 4: 21, 22. 
1973 Drepanoistodus basiovalis (Sergeeva) - Barnes . and Poplawski, 
p. 775, Pl. 4: 3, 4, ?7. 
1977 Drepanoistodus baaiovalis (Sergeeva) - Barnes, p. 101, 
Pl. 1: 4-6. 
Discussion 
The elemenu of the apparatus 1oeli.&de4 in Drepanodua in this study 
.I 
resemble Drepanodua Pander in theit: lhOrphology, usu.all! being fairly 
large. The oiatodoatifora, however, ia not -_ typical "pipafom", but 
' 
i . 
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symmetrical (i.e., oistodontiform). Also the drepanodontiforms are 
aimilar to Drepanoistodus, being curvatid, but the typical erectid ele-
mentis not present. The . data are considered to be in the favour of a 
generic assig~ent to Drepanodus • . but it is queried because of the 
aymmetrical oistodontiform. 
Diagnosis 
Oistodontiforms have a small quadratic base, which forms an angle 
· ' 
of 80 to 110 degrees wi~h the anterior edge of the cusp. The drepano-
dontiforms have a·recurved cusp. 
Description 
Drepanodontiforma have · laterally compressed cusp and base, which may 
flare. The basa~ cavity occupies the whole base and the tip is situated 
at the centre of · the cusp. Only homocurvatid drepanodon.tiforms are 
present in this species. The cusp is recui.'Ved to "aub"-erect. but is · 
never straight. The cusp is keeled. Tbe anterior keel continues to the (; 
aboral margin and may be· flexed to one side. Th~ aboral margin is con-
',vex in lateral view. The outline of the basal cavity is convex in 
laterai view from the oral edge to the tip. From the tip to the anterior 
junction of base and aboral margin, it is sinuous. 
The oistodontiform is strongly reclined. The cusp has well 
developed keela and an inner carina. The anterior edge of the base 
( 
meets the aboral margin in an angle. which varies from 80 to 110 degrees. 
The ou.tline Of the •boral margin 1a first straight and continues as a 
convex curve to the oral edge .• ; The o'ral edge ta abort. straight ·•nci 
' keeled. It raeeta the cusp in aii angle of 30 degreea. The basal cavity 
• 
. - - ---·-- ,-.----------~· -- ·· - · -~---:- -~---;:::-: ····· -'- -·--
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occupies the whole base. The base is flared, giving a very open b~sal 
cavity. 
Remarks 
The elements are usually large. 
Lower Ordovician elements are similar in morphology to the Table 
Head specimens. For example Oistodus gracilis Branson and Hehl s.f. and 
Oistodus pandus Branson and Hehl s.f. fonn a similar apparatus in the St. 
George Group (Barnes & Tuke,l970), which, however, differs in that the 
basal cavity is more triangular in outline in the drepanodontiforms, and 
that the aboral margin of the oistodontiforms forms an angle of about 
50 to 70 degrees with the anterior edge of the base. The Table Head 
specimens probably represent a new. but closely related species. 
The forms from the Mystic Conglomerate . (Barnes & Popl;'wski
1
1973) 
have the open basal cavity, which is typical of · the Table Head spec~ens. 
The oistodontiforms differ from Oistodus basiovalis ~ergeeva s.f. by their 
short oral edge, more square basal outline and ·the relatively more vide 
open basal cavity. 
Occurrence 
Lower Table Head and lower middle Table Head. 
Material 
\ . 
404 drepanodontiforma, 134 oiatodontiforms, 
-- - --~-- -----: - -
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Genus PA&\PALTODUS n. gen 
Type species - Parap.sltodus simplicissimus n. sp. 
Derivation of name 
Para • (Greek) akin to, referring to the simil<1rity to Paltodus. 
Diagnosis 
A distc'ioodontacean genus with an ap~atus consisting of erect to 
l 
procl~ned drepanodontiforms and twisted oistodontiforms (scandodonti-
forms) . The elements have ~ large late rally comp~essed cusp with sharp 
anterior and posterior keels and a triangular base. The basal cavity is 
tr iangula.r • 
Remarks 
\ 
Parapaltodus n. gen . has an oistodontiform with a twisted cusp a.nd 
\ \ 
is thus consequently included in Protopanderodontinae. 
This genus could be confused with Paroistodus or Paltodus, as two 
types of elements form the ilppa.ratus. The apparatus of Paroistodua con-
sists of drepanodont~forms and oistodont!forms, the latter of which has a 
rectangular base and stroftg reclined cusp. Paltodus consists of drepanodonti-
forms and oistodontiforms, the latter of which hu a triangulu- base and a 
reclined cusp. In Parapaltodus the homologous element is a scandodontiform 
and it is not strongly reclined. 
'PARAPALTODUS ANGULATUS (Bradshaw) 
Pl. · 2 figs. 1-2. 
Synonymy 
1969 Oistodu• angulatus n •. . sp. - Bradshaw, p. 1156, Pl. 134: 8, 9. 
1969 Drep.modws ap. - Bradshaw, p. 1150, Pl. 131: 1, 2. 
l965a Oiatodus abu'ndane ~ranson' Kehl- MoUnd, p. 26-27. Pl. 3; 22, '23. 
- - ---------"-······ ···-·· · -.. - -- --
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cf. 1964 Drepanodus toomeyi n. sp. - !thins ton & Clark, p. 690, 
Pl. 113: 17; Pl. 114: 11; Text- fig. 2H • 
cf. Oistodus sp. A- Ethington & Clark 1965, p. 196, Pl. 2: 18. 
Description 
The scandodontiform of Parapaltodus angulatus haa been described by 
BrAdshaw (1969), it has a straight to convex aboral outline. The angle 
b'etween cusp and oral edge ia nearly 90°. 
The drepanodontiform is symmetrical, laterally c011preased with pro-
curved to recurved cu~p. It has a small base with a short · oral edge. 
i 
The anterior edge of the base foraa an angle with the aboral margin of 
0 0 
about 70 to 90 • The aboral outline is convex to strai3-ht. The basal 
cavity 1a triangular with convex faces. ·· Its tip 1a in the centre of the 
.cusp. 
Remarks \ . 
This species is not abundantly . r~resented, and the material is too 
I.J 
email to evaluate the cemplete variation of this species. 
Drepanodus toomey! Ethington ·& Clark s.f. has a higher base and a 
longer oral edge than the Table Head specimens~ The anterior basal 
angle is broken in Oistodua sp. A Ethington & Clark a.f. froa the Ice 
Field& fauna. The angle between \UBP and oral edge is s~~~&ller for -their 
apec_iaen. Poaaibly Drepanodua toomey18.f. and Oistodus sp. A s . f. 
· represeni another species of Parapaltodus • 
Occurtence 
Unit~· lower Table Head • 
. , 
., 
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M-.terial 
18 drepaoodontiforaa; 16 oiatodontiforms. 
PARAPALtoDUS FLEXUOSUS (Barnee and Poplaweki) 
Pl. 1 fi~s. 19, 22-25. 
'I 
sxnonymy 
1973 Scandodua flexuosus n. ap. - Barnes and Poplawaki, p. 785-786, 
Pl.\,2 : 1, 4; Text - fig.. 2L. 
{} 
1-973 Scandodua mysticus n. sp. - Ba~s and Pop~awaki, p . 786, 
Pl. 4: 1 • 2 ; Tut - f fg. 2K. 
1962 Drepanodus ap. -Sweet and BergstrQm, p. 1226, Pl. 168: 17 . 
1970 
:· 
Mordiodua n. ap. A - F~hraeua, fig. 3N. 
.'· 
?1960 Scandodua n. ap. 2 Lindstro•, Fig. 5: 16; fig. 6: 12; fig. 
cf. 1978 Paltodus? cf. lllB t i CU§ (Barnes and Poplawski) - l.Ofgrea, 
. \' ~ p •. 64-65, Pl. 4: 4, s. 11. 
Diagno.aia 
7: 11\•\ 
Elements w1 th a wide cusp and a deep conical cari ty. The base is 
plano-convex or i.a flexed to the inner aide. -:-· 
Description 
! · flexuoeus has been f~lly described by Barnes & Poplawski (1973) 
as the . form speei~ Scandodua flexuoaua • .f. -.nd Seandodus taYsticua a . f • 
. \ 
S. •rsticu. • .f. b the drepaDOddntifora with a plauo-conva base ~d 
S. flexuoaua is the acandodontifora with atroaaly flazad ·base. 
- . - ·--- --- ---~---"' 
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Remarks 
Swedish specimen. from Jamtland differ from those of _E. flexuosus 
at Table Point in having an 
1978, p. 65). 
antero-posterior .extended base (LOfgren 
!} 
LOfgren ' (l978, p. 47) ptroposed that Nordiodus \ . sp. A Fahraeus was 
'a. possible adenticulate .Belodella element, whereas N. sp. A FAhraeus was 
considered .to be the· drei>anodontiforni by Barnes and Poplawski (1973). 
The present materi.-.1 supports the interpretation by the latter ·authors. 
Barnes & Poplawski (1973) noted the general similarity of Scandodus 
ap, of Lindstrom (1960) witl) !· flexuosus. FAhraeus (1966) described . 
the forw species Scandodus formosus s. f., which is synonymo\&S with 
Scandodus s?.· 2 of LindstrOm (1960). LOfgren 0978) included S. formosus 
a.f. in Protopanderodus 'robustus, but not Scandodus -sp. 2 s .f. 
f. flexllosus differs from P. angulatus by the plano-convex·base of 
the firsi:. 
· . As ment1.on.ed in the discussion of Walliserodus · ething toni these 
elements could be included in~- ethingtoni. The elements of P. 
flexuosus have ·11U.ch the aame range in the Table Head fauna as W. 
ethingtoni. \.!_. flexuosus el•enu have typically lat~rally compressed 
cti_aps, in contrast to the rounded cross-secti.ona of~· ethingtoni elements • . 
P. flexuoeua, therefore, is considered to be a aeparate species. 
Oc:currenee 
:Rarely found in lovu· Table llead 0 e~ in lliddle Table Head. 
Material 
I . ' 
87 drep&DOd.Oilti.fo~; 50 oiatodontifonu • 
. . • .----~-:;·r(t-"~-... ....... ~ .. ··.- -
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PARAPALTPDUS SIMPLICISSIMUS n,, sp. 
Pl. 1 figs. 2Q, 21, 26, 27, 28A, B. 
Synonymy . 
1973 Drepahodus toomey! Ethington and Clark - Barnes and Poplawski 
1 
p. 773, Pl. 2: 10. 
197~ Drepa~odus n. sp. C s.f. -Barnes and Poplawski, p. 773, Pl. 2: . ~ : 
11, lla, 13; Text - Fig. 2J. 
/' 
c f. 1973 Sea nod us sp. - Barnes and Poplawski, p. 7 86, Pl. 2: 14. 
197(>'\ Scalpellodus sp. - Dzik, Fig. 141. 
' 
1978 Drepanodus? sp. A- LOfgren, p. 53, Pl. 1: 36-37. 
Derivation of name 
· Simplidssimus latin • simple; refers to the simple single cones 
of the skeletal apparatus. 
·7 
Type locality 
/_,· 
Table Point, Great. Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland. 
Type str&t\1111 · 
11 m above the base of middle Table Head 1 sample TP 68, His tiddella 
- ,\ kristina .Phylo-zone, late Whiterockian .,<early Llanvirnian). 
' D 
Bolo type 
MuNSS 4 (Pl. 1, Fig • . 28) , a drepanodontifo:rm. 
\ 
Diagnosis :{~ . · 
\ 
jj A apedea rit:h · el•ent•. having a laterally COtnpresaed, large cusp 
; and • aall baa• rith ., eoaatricted bual cavity • . '· The elements form a 
weakly developed eymmetry transition aeri~. r.· 
·, 
\ 
- --- ··--- -_,...;..,..------:--:-- ·-· ----.--.~------~-' . . 
··:; i .," . . . . - ~ . .. 
·,, 
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Description 
The drepanodontiforms are laterally compressed , with a wide and 
keeled procurved cusp and a very small base. The outer face of the cusp 
has a broa4 anterior carina, which . becomes median in position toward the 
apex of the cusp. Anteriorly a laterai furrow runs the length of the 
cusp from. the apex to the aboral margin_. The anterior keel may be · 
laterally . deflexed inwards at the base. The posterior keel continues 
onto the oral edge. The basal cavity is shallow and triangular. with con-
cave sides. The tip i8 close t~ the anterior keel of the cusp and . 
directed upwards. The inner side of the base is slightly flared. The 
aboral outllne forms a gently concave cune. 
The scandontiforms are similar to ~he drepanodontiforms • but the 
asymmetry ~ . forined by a sllght torsion of the cusp · and the flare of the 
inner side of the base. 
Basal filling is present in many elements. I~ is black in color 
and forms a compress'ed hollow cone. White matter is present in the cusp. 
Incon~picuoils longitudinal striations may be present. These are 
restricted to the anterior keel .of cusp and form an acute angle with the 
keel. 
\ 
Remarks 
Scandodus sp. BarneS & Poplawski is; aiJRilar to the Table Head 
fauna. - ·The cusp (alth~ugh broken) seemingly does not taper as fast as 
in !. . aimplicisdmua n. ap •• 
/ 
E_. dmpliciuimua n. ap. differs froa P. flexuosua by ita nall base, 
from Drepanodus toomey1 s. f. , which has a high triangular base, and from 
!· angulatua by ·fts ~ounded · antero-baad junction •. 
!/ i 
--'--~-- ---- · --·.·-···--., .-c·- ··- - . - . - ---~ 
.. 
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Occurrence 
Lower Table Head; colllllion 11) the lower part of 111iddle Table Head. 
Material 
214 drepanodontiforms; 89 oistodontifonns. 
Genus PROTOPANDERODUS Lindstrom 1971 
Type Species - Acontiodus rectus Lindstrom 1955a 
Emended diagnosis 
Protopanderodus comprises laterally compressed elements with a cusp 
that is higher than the base. The longitudinal striations of · the cusp 
. .,. 
are inconspicuo~:~s. The cross-se~tion of the cusp may be comma-shaped, 
lanceolate, or bicostate. ~,~t SpecieS include SYmmetrical as well as 
asymmetrical drepanodontifonns and scandodontiforms. Most elements are 
costate andior sulcate. 
Discussion 
In the original definition of Protopanderodus given by Lindstrom 
(1971) the cross sectio~ of the cusp could be subcircular, comma-shaped, 
lanceo"tate, or Acontiodus-like. This led van Wamel (1974) to include 
elements with surface striations in Protopanderodus. LOfgren (1978), 
however, rea.tric ted Protopanderodus to include ele111en ts. where stria tiona 
· were inconapicuoua only. Furthermore • she (LOfgren,J 978) excluded 
_apparatuses with elements which were anteriorly/posteriorly compressed 
~- . 
or had a subcir.cular cross section of · the cusp from Protop~derodus. 
Highly •triated elem.enu vith • rounded c:roaa eection. of t.h.e cuap 
and th.e .b .. e and rith alightly thickened rta · tovard the posterior edge 
,.. . •' -- --. -. -· 
;--,,~ , • !'•.' ., . ,.J. ..;.:· ~ -·-., ··-~:_ ... . 
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! 
of the base were included in Semiacontiodus (Panderodontacea) by Dzi:k 
(1976). 
Protopanderodus probably evolved from · early species~£ Drepanodus 
' by the development of costae. during the early Arenig·. Transitional forms 
between Protopanderodus and Drepanodus exist (see discussion in Fahraeus 
& Nowlan, 1978, p. 458), 
Several species of Protopanderodus have been recovered from the 
Table Head Formation, most of which have been fully described from 
Scandinavia (~fgren, 1978) or ffom along the continental margin' of North 
America (Barnes & Poplawski, 1973i Landing, l976i Bradshaw., 1969; Kennedy 
et _g., 1979) • 
Some of the species in the Table Head fauna are considered to be 
more closely related that) to other species of Protopanderodus. This is 
I . 
similar to the Swedish material from which LOfgren (1978) noted that 
P. rectus were closely related, but stratigraphically separated by the 
less closely related Protopanderodus parvibasis. 
Protopanderodus parviba•is prob~ly emigrated from a stock geo-
graphi<:ally ·separated from Sweden (LOfgren, ;I-978). This indicates that 
several contemporaneous species of ·Protopanderodus exis_ted during the 
Ordovician period. These include~- rectus-robustus lineage, the P. 
. . . . - \ . \ d 
varicostatus lineage, the !?_. liiipipus~ iruscu.lptU:s hneage an the P. 
. . Ji . 
gradatus-!?_. strigatus lineage. 1 TO judge from the present knowledge of 
the distribution of the species, !.· rectus was IIIAinly a Scandinavian 
I 
species (Lindstr&a. 1955&_, 197lr van Wamel, 1974; LOfgren, 1978) I!:· vari-
costatus was most ,common at island zu:c · compl~xea (Sweet & ~rgstrOm, 1962r 
\ 
Hunter, 1978) whereae !.· striqatus (this study) was restricted to faunas 
on the opel\ Bh•lf. 
\ 
'. 
I 
' j 
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PROTOPANDERODUS ROBUSTUS (Hadding) 
Pl. 2 figs,. 3-8. 
\ Synonymy 
• 1913 Drepanodus robustus n;. sp\ - Hadding; p. 31. Pl. 1: 5. \ c:-:. 
cf. 'f9?3 Protopanderodus cooper!\ (Sweet and BergstrOm) 
. . ' - \ -
Poplawski. p. 782 {pars). Pl. 3.: 4, 5 only. 
. \ I • 
Barnes & 
19 78 Protopanderodus rob us tus (Hadditig) LOfgren, p. 94-95,-, 
Pl. 3: 32..;35; Text - Fig. 31 G.,.J {Synonymy through 1978). 
DescriptiOn 
. . 
l'rotopanderodus robustus includes symmet~:C.cal and asymmetrical 
acontiodontiforms and scandodontiforms. · 
The symmet~ic:al ac:ontiodontiform has an erect to recurved- cusp with 
'I 
an anterior and a posterior keel. The base varies i11 length and the 
short base tn>es may -'have an ·imtero-basa:). notch. The long~base types 
included in this. species have a straight aboral outline •• The keels and 
t.he two postero.,.lateral costae extend: the full .length of the unit. 
Black basal filling may be preserved in some specimens. 
The &SYJIDetric:al acontiodontiforms are iJimil~r to the symmetrical 
ones, but have a .alightly twisted cusp a~ the i~er posterior lateral 
costa disappears above 4tbout the mid-length of the cusp. 
. . 
The sc:andodontifora has a twisted keeled cusp and a base which is 
liiUC:h shorter .than the cusp. The unit is noncostate~ · · 'nle margins of 
the base are keeled. and the inner face ia flared. The elaent .. y have 
., 
an inner ·median c:artna. \ •. 
" . 
·-* 
I 
. ! 
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Remarks 
The collection at hand is small, but LOfgren (1978) fully described 
( :· . 
- ~ 
Protopanderodus robustus from a large collection. 
·The long-base forms may have an an teriol" flare of the, basal sheath, 
which is similar to the Swedish material; The scandodontiform may have 
a sl.ightly shorter bAse than illustrated by Lffgren (1978), and in this 
way resembles!:· rectus. As discussed by ;,oigren (1978) ~~ rectus and 
.r. robusFus are. very cJ.osely re~a ted species, and ~0111e of the elements 
of the two species cannot always be distinguished • . 
The scandodontlform is also similar to the acandodontiform figured 
by :Barnes & Poplawski (1973) and included in f. cooperi. The base of 
" 
the Mystic . element is, however, smaller than any of the Table Head 
specimens • 
LOfgren (1978) tentatively included Scandodus dubius Brahsnaw s.f. 
in synonymy with ~. rob us tus. S. dub ius is here assigned to Scalpel-
lodus biconvexus (Bradshaw). 
Occurrence 
Sporadic in lower Table Head i common in middle Table Head. 
Material 
43 S}'IBetrieal acontiodonti.fonu; 99 asymmetrical aeontiodontiforms, 
. - . 
24 scandodontifor~~~~: 
, I 
.· ··~ 
·, 
. ~' ·:C~.::\: ···:·-:- ·~·~·:--· ·. · --:--·· ·~~ •... ''·; -.: ·w··l - . - ~. --~------··"'-' 
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PROTOPANDERODUS sp. cf. P. LIRIPIPUS Kennedy, Barnes and Uyeno 
Pl. 2 figs. 9-14, 17. 
Synonymy 
. 
?1978 Protopanderodus sp. cf. f. varicostatus (Sweet and Bergstrom) ~ 
~fgren, p. 91-93 (pars). Pl. 3: 30 only. 
cf. 1979 Protopanderodus liripiJ:!US n. ~p ~ - Kennedy. Barnes and Uyeno, 
p". 546-550. Pl. 1: 9-19 . 
Diagnosis ~ 
A Protopanderodus species with a scandodontiform and a transition 
series of acontiodontiforms. The scandodontiform has an inner groove and 
the .&&YJIIDetrical acontiodontiforms have one costa on one side and one 
costa and one groove on the other side. 
Description 
. jbe symmetrical acontiodontiform has only been recovered as frag-
ments, and therefore cannot be. described completely. The unit has a 
~eeled cusp with two postero-lateral costae. The posterior pMt of the 
base is broken. 
The aay.~etric:al unt"u are of two types. One type vi. th a long base 
. . 
and another with a abort bue. .\-
The lona .base type baa a recurved cusp and a relatively long poa-
teriorly extended ban. The cusp has sharp keels, which continue onto 
the oral aDd anteriOr aarzina -of the baae. 'lbe cusp baa one postero-
lateral costa. which eftewl:• to the aboral margin juat beneath t~e 
oral ed&e/~usp ju~ttck. The other aide of the unit has a posteri.or 
lateral eMta aDd a aediau 8l'OOY•• which ext'end the whole left!tb o f 
A ' 
. f ', 
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the unit. The costa reaches the aboral margin at about midlength. 
The asymmetrical element' with a short base has an erect cusp and one 
costa on each aide of the cusp. The base is keeled-. The posterior keel ' 
of the cusp meets the ora~ keeled edge in an abrupt angle of 110 degr~ea. 
The aboral outl~ne is co~vex. This unit is transitional -to t:he ·scan-
dodontifor11. 
· The scaDdodontiform has a small base and a recurved keeled cusp. : 
The outer face is smooth and convex. The inner face has a median broad 
earina and a groove between the· ca:dna and the anterior keel. The aboral 
outline is convex. •. -
' Characteristically, all the elements of this species have an ex-
tended antero-basal keel. 
Remarks 
The scandodontiform resembles Scandodus unistriatus s.f. in that it 
carries one _anterior, inner lateral groove. The element is, however. 
more laterally c~pressed, and the groove is more a~dian in its position 
than Scandodus unistriatus s.f •• The differences are subtle and the 
element-a are co.-only iDdhtinguish.able. 'l't\e !· unis'tilatus elements in-
c_luded in !· sp. cf. !_. varicostat~s in this study 
. keel and a 1110re flexed cusp of the' latt·er apeciea . 
differ by -:the "fluted" 
\ \ 
\-
\ 
Tbe scandodontif~ra - of Lofgren (1978) 1s eimilar to !·'~· ap. cf. P. 
liripipua of this stUdy. The Sw~ish fo~ has • posteriori extended 
oral edge. -LOfcr~n (1978) iD.eluded the el ... n~ in P. sp. c • ! vari-
\ 
eost&tus. but she a~t~ned that mo-re than one epecl .. wu r\~ruented 
. \ her aatariaL 
.. 
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The apparatus and the elements of f.. sp. cf. !..· liripipus resemble 
both Protopanderodus parvibasis LOfgren·and !· liripipus Kennedy et al. 
Characteristically, the elements of theae three species are laterally 
c!"-pressed and with well developed keels. !· sp. cf. f. lir~pipus dif-
fers from!..· liripipus in its~ller posterior extended base of all . 
elements and from !..· parvibasls by the lateral groove of the drepano- ' 
· dontiforms and the prominent inner groove of the scandodontiforms. 
The three species are probably closely related and form a phyletic 
lineage. LOfgren (1978) noted that the ancestor to!._. parvibasis was 
not known. According to Kennedy .!:_! al. (1979) P. liripipus is the 
ancestor to f· insculptua . 
f. sp. cf. !· liripipus is also cl~sely related to P . sp. cf, !..• 
varicostatus, ~nd probably the two species evolved from P. parvibasis 
. . \ -
via forms described asP. sp.' cf. !· varicostatus by LOfgren (1978). 
Occurrence 
1-re, in lower Table Head; sparadic\in middle Table Head. 
Material J 
9 symmetrical acontiodontifor.s; 31 asymmetrical acontiodontiforms; 
16 scandodontiforms • 
. i 
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PROTOPANDERDDUS STRIGATUS Barnes• and Poplawski 
Pl. 2 figs~ 15-16, 18-24. 
Synonymy 
1973 Protopanderodus strigatus n. sp. - Barnes and Poplawski, p. 784, 
Pl. 3: 14,17; Text- fig. 2E. 
cf. 1974 Protopanderodu~ gradatus n. sp. - Serpagli, p. 59-:61, 
' 
Pl. 15:'' sa-8b; Pl:. 26, 11-15; Pl. 30: 1a, . b; Text- fig. 17. 
\ 
cf. 1976 Protopanderodus gradat'us Serpagli - ~anding, p. ·639; Pl. 4: 
8, 9, 11, 12. 
Description 
This sp~cies has an apparatus consisting of four morphotypes of 
\ 
acontiodontiforms being unicostate· to multicostate, and with &costate .· 
scandodontiforms . All the elements form a simple curvature transition 
series, and the length an4 depth of the basal cavity is related to the 
I 
I 
degree of curvature. Proclined forms have a slender cone and base, 
whiclT· is .almost as long as the cusp, and a deep basal cavity . Erect 
forms have a shorter base than the cusp and a ... ller basal cavity. 
Proclined f~ h.aavv4e a reduced base and baaal cavity and a tall cusp • • 
· The num~coatae on the -acontiodontiforms is variable. Baaed 
on .. the nuaber of costae the followins types are present: the sub-. 
symmetrical forma have tvo coatae separated by a groove on each aide; 
as)'lllllletric41 elements have one or tvo costae on one aide. or one costa 
on each aide; and one coat& on one aide and two eoatae on the othi r side; 
, all the el-.ente have anterior and posterior keels on .the cusp. 
The liubsymmetr1cal elelllent baa a llledian t. lateral g~ve frued by 
tvo costae. · The gr~e widens on the base and disappears close to the 
.-: . , • . • c. 
r 
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aboral margin~' It narrows on the. cusp towards the apex. The anterior 
keel runs from the apex of the cusp to the maximum curvature of cusp. 
The anterior margin of the base is convex. The posterior keel continues 
from the cusp onto the oral edge. On each lateral face there are two 
additional posterior costae between the groove and the posterior keel. 
The lateral costae disappear a little up on the cusp. The aboral outline 
is convex on procli~ed elements, convex to straight or slightly sinuous 
on elements with an erect to reclined cusp. 
The asymmetrica~elements ·are slightly twisted and have unequal , 
numbers of costae associated with grooves on each aid~~ The units vary 
from being a nontwisted cone with antero~posterior keela with one 
l .ateral costa on one side and two lateral costae on the ·other side ' 
separated by a groove to similar forms with a twisted cusp. The torsion 
of the cusp is both sinistral and de](trai. Thus elements with an inner 
, · 
groove and .two inner costae and one outer costa oc,cur togetl\er. with fo~ 
with on~ inner costa and two · outer costae and a groove. With increasing 
torsion the outer s~de becomes acoatate and convex. 
The scandodontiforma have a long, robust and keeled cu'sp. The face8. 
'• ' 
. . ~re convex and may C&"J' an inner lateral carina. 
Remarks 
Barnes and Poplawak.i (1973) did not include a scaododontiform in 
dtis apparatu.. \ ' 
Protopanderodua jradatus Serpa$11 is very similar· to P. strigatua, 
&nd the tvo apeciet are ~OIUiidered ~ be cloaely related. Also both 
apeci .. occupy the saae ~abitat. It ia posaible that f. strisatue 
evolved froa P. gradatue. \ 
\ 
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1_. strigatu• diffen fr011 !· ap. cf. !_. varicoatatus by it• convex 
outline of the aboral margin of all elements and t~e symmetrical element 
baa t1KI coatae on both faces. The scandodontifoni has an inner convex 
face, which IUY be carinated, but no groove is present. 
Many specimens have large black-colored conea of baaal filling 
similar to those figured by Sweet & BergstrOm (1962, pl. 168, fig. 2, • 9). 
These conea are also preserved separately and resemble elements of the-
Cambrian genua ·uertzina or the OTdovician Coelocerodontus. 
Occurrence 
Lover and l over mi4dle Table Bead. 
Material r 
\ \ 
109 symmetrical acontiodontiforms; 414 asymmetrical acontiOdontiforms; 
82 scandodontifor.a. 
PBDTOPANDERODUS sp. cf. P . UCLINATIJS (Lindatr0.) 
• Pl. J figs·. 6-10. 
Synonymy 
cf. 1955a Acontiodua reclinatus n. ap. - LindatrO., p. 548, Pl. ~: 
S, 6; T.Xt ·- fig. 3C . 
T 1969 Panderodus ap. - !radabav, p. 1159, Pl.. 135: 1, 2. 
t 1.969 Scabdodua cf. ! · £!f!_ Lind" ttO. - Bradshaw, p. 1161, Pl. 135: 
3 .' 4. 
l970_· ScandOdua .2!P.!. Liadatriia- Uyeao aDoCI Ban .. , p. 115-116, Pl. 22: 
~ - ' . 
6, 7; ·Text - u.a" 7C. 
, .. 
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.. 
1973 Oistodus aff. o. parallelua Patider a.f. - Barnea &nd Poplawski, 
~ 
p. 777, Pl. S: 1-3. ' -·-
. .\ 
1973 Protopanderod-ua ·coo pert (~~eet and Bergatr~) - Barnes and 
Poplawski, p. 782 (para), ~1. 3:1. 
1973 Protopanderodue reclinatua (LiDd•trO.) - larnea and Poplawski, 
p. 782~ 784, Pl. 3: 2, 3. 
1976 -~\ . . Drepanodua arcuatus Pander - Landin&, p. 632 t(~) •· Pl. "1: 
17-19, .21-23, ~ 16. 
1976 Protopanderodua cooperi (Sweet aDd leqstrO.i) - Land:lnz, 'p. 638-
639 (1!!!) , Pl. 4 : 7, ~ 6. 
Description· 
The apparatua iDcluclea .costate ac:ont1odont1fo~ aod acoatate scan-
dodontiforaa with a .loq po•teriorly ateDIIed baae. 
,. 
The acont1odont1fora iDcludea s~trical Po-teriorly bi~oetate Units 
vith a posteriorly atended ba•e ~ a recurvlld cuep. !be aoteriO~; bel. 
• 
of the baae uy flare tawarda in eo.e el~u. Th .. e ele.aeota teod' to 
be unicoatate vith a coDVa outer face. 'Ibe aboral outline .ta CoJl!n._and 
\ . . . ~~ it ... u the baled oral ed&e tn an aucJ.e of 30 dear .... 
. . 
'lbe ac&Adodolldfo~· U.. • tvbted reeurved,cuap and an irmer poa- · 
tertor cariu. Til. baaa1 openilll Yari• froa a ..all rounded. to a lar&er 
It- • • • 
OYal ope111.ng . 'nle aboral oUtline ia conv.x. '1'ba aboral -rain ... ta the 
• 
' 
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Remarks 
The costae vary from being . prominent to inconspicuous. The latter 
forms could be referred to the form ~enus Drepanodus Pander. Also t!{l,e 
appar~tus could be referred to the •ulti-element genus Drepanodus Pander 
(em~nd. Lindstrom,l971)- as Landing · (1976) did. Howe...-er, as the 
apparatus includes elemegts, which ~re Acontiodus-like, the present 
...r 
author prefers to assign the elements to Protopanderodus. 
Acontiodus reclinatus Lindstrom s.f. broadly resembles the scan-
~odontiforms of the Table Head. The . base is shorter in the Lower Or do-
vician specimens. Acontiodus reclinatus s.f. has not yet found its place 
I 
in a multi-_element taxon. Whereas the Table Head specimens are similar 
to Acontiodus reclinatus s. f., the generic illffinity of the elements may 
suggest that _they belong to a new species within the natural genus 
• Pro topand erodus. 
Occurrence 
Sporadic in lower Table Head; present in middle Table Head . 
. I 
Material 
4 symmetrical _ acontiodontiforms; 22 asymmetrical acontiodontiforms; 
11 scandodontifoms. 
··- ···--·· -- --
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PROTOPANDERODUS sp. A · 
Pl. 3 figs. 1-5. 
Description 
the species eomprises asymmetrical acontiodontiforms with one inner 
I 
median costa on the cusp and an outer lateral groove and ·scandodonti-
forms. 
The acontiodontiforms are erect to recurved . The unit has a rounded 
cusp with a small base. The ab~ral outline is convex to straight. The 
groove and · costae extend the whole length of the unit. 
The scandodontiform has a procurved cusp with convex faces .and an-
terior and posterior kee_ls. The inner face may bear a broad carina • . 
, .. 
The base is small. The cross-section of the basal opening is almost 
circular. The aboral outline is convex. 
Remarks 
The elements are small·er than other elements of Protopanderodus. 
They resemble !· strigatus in that they have an outer groove, and pos-
sibly the elements are. juveniles of !· strigatus. The apparatus, how-
ever·, does not include symmetrical units, and the lack of in termed ia te 
forms as well as the i~onsiatent appearance lead the author to refer 
the elements to • species of their own. 
Occurrence 
Lower and middle Table Head. 
Material 
43 asyumtetrical acontiodontiforms; i4 scandodontiforms. 
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PROTOPANDERODUS sp. cf. P. VARICOSTATIJS (Sweet and Bergstrom) 
Pl. 3 figs. 11-17. 
\ 
Synonymy 
cf. 1962 Scolopodus vat::icostatus n. sp. - Sweet and Bergstrom, 
p . 1247-12~8, Pl. 168: 4.:.9; Text - fig. 1A, C, K. 
cf. 1962 Acontiodus cooperi n. sp.- Sweet and _Bergstrom, P·, 1221-1222, 
Pl. 168: 2, 3; Text- fig. 1G. 
cf. 1962 Scandodus unistriatus n. sp. -Sweet and Bergstrom, p. 1245, 
Pl. 168: 12; Text- fig. lE. 
? 1964 Acontiodus cooper! Sweet and Bergstrom- Hamar, p. 247 . 
cf. 1964 Scolopodus varicostatus Sweet and Bergstrom- Hamar , p. 284, 
Pl.. 1: 1, 2. 
1969 Scandodus unistriatus Sweet and Bergstrom- Bradshaw, p. 1161, 
Pl. 135: 5 , 6 . 
1969 Scolopodus varicostatus Sweet and Bergstrom - Bradshaw, p . 11'63, 
Pl. 132 : 10; Pl. 134: 12 . 13. 
1970 ' Scolopodus n. sp. 2 - Uyeno and Barnes , P· 1.16- 117, Pl. 22: 3-5; 
Text - fig. 7A. 
-1973 Protopanderodus cooped (Sweet and Bergstrom) - Barnes and 
Poplawski, p. 782 (pars), Pl. 4 : 8, 15 only. 
1974 Scandodus unistriatus Sweet and BergstrOm- Vlira, p. 119, Pl. 5: 
30; ?Text - fig. 15lb only . 
" J 
1974 Scolopodus var1costatus Sweet and Bergstrom - Viira, p. 123 
(pars), fig. 160a, b, Pl. 5: 23, 24. 
-
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1976 Protopaoderodus rectus (Lindstro~) - Dzik, p. 429, fig. 16; b, 
c •. d. ,, 
; 
1978 Protopanderodus sp. cf. R_ ~ varicostatus (Sweet and Bergstrom) 
LOfgren~ p. 91-93, PI'. 3: 26-29, ?31 (~ fig. 30). 
non 1973 Protopanderodus cooperi (Sweet and Bergstrom) - Barnes and 
Poplawski, p. 782 (pars), P~. 3: 1, 4, 5. 
non 1976 Protopanderodus cooperi (Sweet and Bergstrom) - Landing, 
p. 538-639 (pars), Pl. 4: 7 only. 
Discussion 
P. varicostatus has not been formally described as a multi-element 
taxon, but the elements are without doubt a valid species of Protopan-
derodus. 
Elements identified with Scolopodus varicostatus Sweet and Bergstrom 
s.f. are present in the Table Head material. Some of the elements do not 
possess the deep anterior notch of S. varicostatus, but the size, and the 
cross-sectiol} of the cusp is similar. Associated with Scolopodus sp. cf, 
S. varicostatus s. f. is Scandodus unistria tus ·s . f., and elements morpho-
logically similar to Acontiodus cooperi Sweet and Bergstrom s.f. are 
tentatively included in the apparatus, until the nature of!· cooped is 
known. Aa noted by Sweet and Bergstrom (1962) Acontiodus cooper! s.f. 
only differs from Scolopodus varicostatus s . f.. in having one pair of 
lateral costae. 
The Table Head material is far from complete and can only indicate 
the composition of the apparatus. The present apparatus, however, is con-
sidered closely related to P. varicostatus (Sweet and BergstrOm). 
----·------ -
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The apparatus of P. varicostatus and its closely . related species con-
sists of a series of symmetrical · and asymmetrical variously costate aconti-
odontiforms and a scandodontiform with an inner lateral groove. In the 
- apparatus Acontiodus cooper! s. f. is included as the symmetric a'! acontio-. 
I . 
dentiform. Due to priority the species should be named P. cooper!. The 
name _!:. varices tat us is preserved, because the bolo type of the apparatus 
still needs to verify the apparatus, and because of differences in opinion 
of the composition of.!:· cooper!. 
Barnes and Poplawski {1973) suggested tha~: Protopanderodus cooped 
formed an apparatus with ·a non-grooved scandodontiform (cf. Scandodus 
rectus s .f.). Landing (1976) followed that procedure, and Kennedy.!!!. al. 
(1979) briefly discussed the apparatus of~· varicostatus as being dif-:-
ferent from P. lid.pipus . LOfgren (1978) found an apparatus similar to 
P. varicostatus and included a scandodontiform with an inner groove (i.e., 
Scandodus unistriatus s.f.). 
The present author shares the opinion of LOfgren (1978) in that the 
closely related species of Protopanderodus are conservative in the ele-
' "'") mental composition of the apparatus, and only minor differences in the 
morphologies of the elements are present. Therefore, the scandodontiform 
included in!· cooper! by Barnes and Poplawski,(l973) is considered to 
be rel~ted to the f.· rectus-robustus lineage rather than to the ~· !!!:.!-_ 
cost.atus lineage (with~· unistriatus s.f.). Such an approach is not 
contradictary to the Mystic collections, aa Acontiodus rol;>ustus s.f. also 
was recovered (f. robustus). 
Barnes and Poplawski (1973. Pl. 3, fig. 1) also included a scando-
dentiform with a relatively large and open base in P·. · cooperi. Landing 
l· 
I 
I 
i 
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(1976) went a step . further and included Protopanderodus reclinatus of 
Ba.rnes and Poplawski (1973} in the apparatus. ~e elements of this type 
are included in Protopanderodus sp. cf. _r. reclinatus (Lindstr5m) in this 
study, and they are not considered closely related to~- cooper!. 
The apparatus and the el~ents of ~· sp. cf • .!'_. varicostatus of 
Lofgren are quite similar to Protopanderodus parvibasi~ LOfgren. The 
scandodontifo.rm of .!'_. parvibasis has a weak inner lateral groove and a 
base of similar height as.!'_. sp. cf. P. varicostatus. Possibly _r. parvi-
basis is the ancestor to the P. vari'cos ta tus lineage (and to .!'_. sp. cf. \ 
" ~· liripipus) .
Description 
~· sp. cf. P. varicpstatus exhibits a simple symmetry transition 
series overprinted by a curvature transition series_. The elements are 
variously costate asynnnetr:j.cal and symmetrical acontiodontiforms and 
scandodontiforms with an inner furrow. 
The acontiodontifoms are variable in length of the base and develop-
ment of the anterior basal angle. This may be rounded or sinuous forming · 
an anterior· notch. Mos.t elements have one outer costa and two costae on 
the inner aide. These elements vary from s}"Dmletrical to slightly asym-
metrical due to a twiat of the cusp. Other elements may evolve a second 
outer lateral carina. 
Symmetrical elements carry two posterior costae separated by a fur-
row. The posterior edge is "fluted" an.d the element is similar to 
Acontlodus cooper! s.f. 
The scandodontiform is similar to ~- unistriatus s. f. as described 
by Sweet and BergstrOm (1962). It has a large . twisted cusp with aharp 
r 
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/ 
keels. The anterior edge of the cusp is convex. The inner face is con-
vex with tendency to develop a median carina • . Th' median carina and the 
anterior keel are separated by a well-defined furrow, which extends the 
• 
full length of the .unit. The median carina is weakly "fluted". The cusp 
· is highly twisted and the antero-posterior keels are almost vertical in 
~. J 
position to the original antero-posterior direction. Tile base is small 
with a slightly sinuous aboral outline. 
Remarks 
The specimens are variable, and only large specimens are "fluted". 
Most of the elements included .1.n synonymy share the characteristics of P. 
sp. cf. f. varicostatus, but it is possible that the specimens represent 
more than one species. For exampl.e, inf_. sp. cf. P. varicostatus of 
LOfgren (1978) the furrows of the elements are wider than the Table Head 
specimens. Also the base of the scandodontiform is hi.@he~ .than the Table 
Head forms. LaDding (1976) illu;trated a costate and gro,ved specimen, 
which broadly is similar to the f~ sp. cf. f· varicostatus. The costae 
seemingly are finer than the Table Head specimens. 
P. sp. cf. !· varicostatus differs from~· strigatus by having a 
sinuous aboral outline and a scandodontiform with a postero-lateral 
furrow. 
LOfgren (1978) discussed the relationship of.!_. sp. cf. !.· vari-
costatus with P. gradatus Serpagli, and she concluded that the species 
w'ere not closely related. The relationship of l.· strigatus and P. gra-
~ is di•cussed under P. s~rigatus; 
,. 
\ 
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Occurrence 
Middle Table Head • 
Material 
5 symmetrical · acontiodontifo'rms ~ 47 asymmetrical acontiodontiforms; 
19 scandodontiforms. 
Subfamily DREPANOISTODINAE .Fahraeus and Nowlan .1978 
Remarks 
Fahraeus and Nowlan (1978) established Drepanoistodinae for apparat-
uses formed by non-, uni- and bilaterally costate drepanodontiforms and 
symoietrical oistodontiforms. In' many •of ~he elements included in Drepan:-
oistodus in this study, the oistodontiforms have well-developed lateral 
costae. Drepanois todinae compris~s the genera Drepanois todus, Pal todus, 
and Paroistodus. 
/ 
Genus ' DREPANOISTODUS Lindstrom 1971 
type species .- Oistodus forceps Lindstrom 1955a. 
Remarks 
' · 
\ 
The Drepanoistodus apparatus comprises drepanodontiforms a~d oisto-
dontiforms (LindstrOm, 1971), which form a curvature transition series. 
The drepanodontiforms are distinguished as curvatid and erectid. Van 
Wamel (1974) separated two additional elements one of which was costate. 
It is not always pos sible to differentiate the .orphotypes within the 
species due to _the gradual morphologic transition of the elements. 
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It is considered difficult, if not impossible to separate species 
on the basis of the drepanodontiforrns alone, in particular for closely 
related species (van Wamel 1974; Dzik 1976). One difference, however, 
which may appear to be of taxonomic importance is the presence or absence 
of units with costae in the apparatus. So far, all the species from the 
North Atlantic Provi~ce (Q. forceps-Q. basiovalis) do have costate dre-
panodontiforms in the apparatus. Species of the Midcontinent Province 
have not yet been formally described or have been identified with species 
of the North Atlantic Province. 
At present, two different approaches in separating species of Dre-
panoistodus exist. Th~ first focuses on the differences in the mor-
phology of the base of the oistodontiforms (Lindstrom 1971; LOfgren 1978). 
Thus, according to these authors two distinct species exist, namely D. 
forceps and D. basiovalis. 
In contrast, van Wamel (1974) and Dzik (19,76) did not recognize the 
species Q. forceps and _Q. basiovalis of Lindstrom (1971) and Lofgren 
(1978). They _found that intraspecific variation both during growth and 
within the curvature transition series, that otherwise might be inter-
preted as species indicative, occurred, and only numerical measures were 
considered valid for separation of species (van Wamel 1974; Dzik 1976) ·• i· 
Several species have been identified from the Table Head mainly 
following the pract~ce of LOfgren (1978). With the above comments in 
aind, statiat~cally 1110re reliable material may reduce the ni:unber of 
species separated on the basta of the present mate~ial. 
.. •· 
·-
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DREPANOISTODUS BASIOVALIS (Sergeeva) 
Pl. 3 figs. 18-20. 
Synonymy 
1963 Oistodus basiova1is sp. nov. - Sergeeva, p. 96, Pl. 7: 6, 7; 
Text - fig. 3 . 
1971 Drepanoistodus basiovalis (Sergeeva) - ttndstram, p. 43, figs. 6, 8. 
1973 Drepanoistodus basfovalis (Sergeeva) - Lindstrom (in Ziegler), 
p. 73, Pl . 1: 3:-4. 
1974 Oistodus basiovalis Sergeeva- Viira, Pl. 5: 9, 10. 
1976 Drepanoistodus suberectus forceps (Lindstrom) - Dzik, fig. 19a, b, 
c, d, f, ?k; ~· e, g. 
1978 Drepanoistodus basiovalis (Sergeeva) - LOfgren, p. 55-56, Pl. 1: 
11-17; Text - fig. 26B-c. 
Non 1973 Drepanoistodus basiovalis (Sergeeva) - Barnes and Poplawski, 
p. 775, Pl. 4: 3,4, 7. 
Non 1976 Drepanoistodus basiovalis (Sergeeva) 
- Barnes ( in Workum 
~ al.), p. 171, 173, Pb 4: f. 2. 
Non 1977 Drepanoistodus basiovalis (Sergeeva) 
- Barnes, p. 101, 
Pl. 1: 4-6. 
(. 
Remarks 
A small collection of oistodontiforms with a small base and large 
reclined acoetate cusp is identified with Q. basiovalis. The aize of the 
base and the convex aboral outline is typical of Oistodus ba•iovalfs 
Sergeeva s.f. 
A aimilar amall collection of drepanodo~tiforms can be associated 
vi t'h the oie toJiontiforma. 
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This species has been fully · described by LOfgren (1978). 
The elements named Drepanoistodus basiovaliG by Barnes· & Poplawski 
(l973), Barnes (in Workua .!!_ &1. 1976), and Barnes (1977) are considered 
to represent the species Drepanodus? sp. cf. ~? gracilis. The oisto~ 
dentiform of the Bad .Ca~he ~pids Formation (Barnes 1977) has an angular 
(90°) base/aboral margin junction. In D. basioval~s this is rounded. 
Occurrence 
Lower and middle Table Head. 
Material 
17 drepanodontiforms; 23 oi'stodontiforms. 
·• DREPANOISTODUS sp. cf. D. BASIOVALIS (Sergeeva) 
Pl. 3 figs. 21-23. 
Synonymy 
1969 Oistodus sp. - Bradshaw, p. 1158, Pl. 134: 10, 11. 
Diagnosia 
A Drepanoistodua with drepanodontiforms having a small base, a con-
vex to straight aboral outline and a conve~ basal cavity, and oistodont-
i iforms with a base that varies from rectangular to an anteriorly directed 
relatively painted baae. All apecilllens are noncostate. 1 
I 
Deecription 
The drepanodontiforma have a long slender, laterally compressed cusp -
and a ... 11 base. The base may be flattened or more widely open. 
Generally asy..etrieal eleaents have ~n ·inner fl~ting base and aymaetrical 
dements have an open baae. The faces of the cusp are convex. '!be oral 
• ! 
·, -~ 
' .• ~:t. 
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edge is s'traight and short, but increases relatively in length in l~rge 
specimens. The basal cavity is small. In lateral view the 'outline of . 
the basal cavity i~ a gently convex curve with no characteristic tip. 
All the elements are curVatid in -outline. 
The oistodontifonns have a. compressed.· pointed and keeled cusp that 
is almost parallel · to · the posterior part of the aboral margin. 
Occurrence 
.Lower Table Head. 
Material 
29 drepan~dontiforms; }2 ois todontiforms. 
". 
DREPANOISTODUS FORCEPS (Lindstrom) 
_Pl • . 3 'figs~ 24-25. 
Synonymy 
.1955a Oistodus forceps n. sp. Lirtdstrom, p. 574, Pl. 4: 9-13; 
Text - fig. 3M.· 
1955a. Acodus gratus n. sp. -Lindstrom, p. SO, Pl. 2: 27-29 . 
1955a Drepanodus homocurvatus n. ap. - LindstrOm, p. 563, Pl. 2: 
23-24; Text - fig. 4D. 
1955a Drepanodus planus n. sp. - LindstrOm, p. 565, Pl. 2: 35-37; 
Text - fig. 4A. 
1955a Drepanodus suberectus (Branson and Mehl) - .Lindstrom, p. 568, 
Pl. 2: 21, 22. 
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• 
1971 Drepanoistodua forceps (Lindstrom) -Lindstrom, p. 42-43; Text 
· fig. 5, 8. 
,., 
1978 · Drepanot9todus forceps (Lindstrarn) 1 ~fgren p. 5.3-55, Pl. 1: 
1-6; Text- fig. 26A (includes synonymy through 1978). 
Remarks 
. I 
A ·small coilection- of drepanodontifonns and oistodontifoi-ms have 
been identified with.!?_. forceps. The material differs from.!?_. sp. cf·. 
D. basiovalis both in their lighter color, being more translucent and 
brighter, and their different stratigraphic position. The inner flare' 
of oistodontiforms typical of Q· forceps ala~ separates Q. forceps from 
D. sp. cf. Q· basiovalis. The drepanodontiforms ·· are sparsely ~epre-
sented, but include erectids. White matter is present in the cusp • 
. . 
. LOfgre~ (1978) f~lly described this sp~cies. 
Occurrence 
Lower Table Head. 
Material 
9 drepanodontiforms; 7 oistodontifo~s. 
-. 
DREPANOISTODUS BELLBURNENSIS n. sp. 
Pl. 4 figs. 1-8. 
Synonymy•, 
. 
1973 Drepanodus sp. B s. f. - Barnes aDd Pop1awski, p. 77 4, Pl. 5: 4. 
1976 Drepanoistodu~ sp. -Landing, p. 632, Pl. 2: 12. 
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"• Derivation of name 
Bell burns, a small vtllage south of Table Point. 
Ty~e LOcalit;r 
Table Point, Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland 
Type stratum 
Low~r middle Table Head, sample TP 67, Histiodel!a )cristina Phylo-zone, 
late Whit~rockian (early Llanvirn). ~ 
Holotype 
MUNSS 17 (Pl. 4, fig. 4.), an oistodontiform. 
-c• • 
.. 
Diagnosis 
A species of Drepanoistodus with an oistodontifonn which has a 
base that is short anteriorly and.,extended posteriorly. The cusp has 
an inner costa. 
Description 
Thi8 apecies consists of drepanodontiforms and oistodontiforms. 
The elements fona a rcurvature transition serie~ from ;procurved to re-
clined (oistodontiform). An erectid element can be sPparated, but is 
very rare. All the drepanodontiforma are referred to as cuntat1d e le-
mente. 
DrepanodonUform5 have a large ~eel!d cusp" filled with white matter . 
The cusp may be slightly twisted. The fa.cea are lnllOOth or may carry a 
broad carina. The lftlterior edge continues onto the base. It aeete the 
aboral 11argin in a curve for the procurved elements or an an~le in 
--~ 
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recurved elements.' The posterior keel continues on the oral edge on 
procurved elements or .forms a sharp &.!lgle with the oral edge in erect 
and recurved elements . The aboral outline is convex in most specimens. 
but may 'be sinuous. ~ The oral edge is keeled. 
The oistodontiforms have a straight reclined cusp and a long_ keeled 
oral edge. The angle between cusp and oral ectge is about 45 degrees. 
The aboral l!largin is convex and flares slightly to the inner side. It 
, 
meets the anterior edge with an angle of almost 90 degrees. 
Remarks 
Barnes and Poplawski (1973) suggested that this species could belong 
to Paroistodus, whereas Landing ( 1976) included it in Drep.anoistodus. 
The present mat(!rial suggests that the elements should be incluted i n the · · 
latter genus. 
The species res embles D. basiovalis, but th~ oistodontifonn has a 
longer posteriorly e xte nded bas e . 
The drepanodontifonns differ from other drepa~dontiforms of Ore~ 
panoistodus in 'their higher bas E'. a nd angular junction of t:he cusp and 
the oral edge. 
Occurrence 
Very rare in most of lower Table Head; COIIIIDOn in uppermost part of 
lower ~able• Head and lowe r pa rt of middle Table Head. 
Material 
101 drepanodont1fona8; 59 oiatodontiforaa. 
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The oral edge is keeled and extends posteriorly one-third of the J_engtb 
of the cusp. The angle between cusp and o.ral edge varies from 20 to 40 
degrees for forms with a weak inner flare to forms with a large flare, 
respectively. A weak inner carina on the cusp evolves with the angle 
as well. 
Remarks 
This. species has a ratio of drepanodontiforms: oistodontiforms of 
3:1. The species differs from its common associate_!!. 7 cf . _Q.? 
venustus by its shorter posteriorly extended base and the constant lack 
of a typical inner costa on the cusp of the oistodontiforms. Also the 
ang~e between the oral edge and the cusp is smaller in this species. 
The drepanodontiforms differ by the lack of costae. The drepanodontiforms 
cannot easily be separated from other species of Drepanoistodus of the 
North Atlantic Faunal Province. 
The oisfodontiforms are similar to ?Ois todus forceps s. f. sensu 
Sweet and Bergstrom (1962). The inner sinuous aboral margin of the Pratt 
Ferry forms is more pronounced tha·n it is in the Table Head forms, 
Occurrence 
Sporadic in lower Table Head; c bmmon thtough1middle Table Head. 
~ 
I 
Material 
167 drepanodontlforms ; 56 oistodontiforms • 
.. , 
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DREPANOISTODUS? sp. ~f. D7 VENUSTIIS (Stauffer) 
Pl. 4 figs. flB-25. 
Synonymy t 
cf. 1935a Oistodus venustus n. sp. - Stauffer, p. 146, 159, Pl. 12: 12. 
1976 Drepanoistodus suberectus forceps (Lindstrom) - Dzik, fig. 19, 
e, g. 
1976 Drepanoistodus? cf. venustus (Stauffer) -LOfgren, p. 56-57, 
Pl. 1: 7-8. 
1978 Drepanoistodus? venustus (Stauffer) - LOfgrenr p. 57, Pl. 9-10. 
non 1969 Oistodus venustus Stauffer- Bradshaw, p. 1158, Pl. 134: 4-7. 
non 1970 Oistodus venustus Stauffer Uyeno and Barnes, p·. 110, Pl. 21: 
6-7. 
Diagnosis 
An apparatus with costate, short to long bas e o istodontiforms, and 
costate drepanodontiforms . 
Description 
Oistodus venustus Stauffer (1935a) ·s. f. · is a very characteristic 
oistodontifonn with sharp keels, well deve lope d costae on the cusp and 
\ 
a lon~ base. It has c011111only been reported,. but has yet to find its 
place in multi•element taxonomy. 
Bergstrom and S~eet (1966) a ·nd Sweet and Bergstrom (1972) were not 
able to connect the venustus-element to any multi-element genera. 
Barnes and Poplawski (1973) proposed that the venustus-ele~ent wa~ part 
• of Acodus? mutatus. LindatrO. (1971, p • 43) euggested that Oietodus' 
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venustus s.f. ~as coupled with drepanodontiforms and formed a Drepan-
oistodus apparatus. A similar approach was tried by LOfgren (1978), but 
she was not convinced, and she concluded .that Oistodus venustus s.f. 
could be the only type of element in the skeletal apparatus of the 
species. 
One major problem with the venustus apparatus is that it may have 
included drepanodontiforms, but if so they are indistinguishable from 
those of other species of Drepanoistodus, vith vhich 0. venustus s.f. 
is commonly associated. For example, specimens of~· suberectus 
(Branson and Mehl) s.f. are present with Q· venustus s.f. (Bergstrom 
and Sweet 1966; Webers 1966) or with Q. basioyalis (LOfgren 1978). If 
the approach introduced by van Wamel (1974) and Dzik (1976) is applied 
the problem may only be minor. 
In the material at hand both costate and weakly costate oisto-
dontiforms are present ~ith intermediate forms. This is similar to 
Webers (1966, p. 34-35). vho als o referred both costate and acostate 
elements to Oistodus venustus s.f. In addition, uni-costate to multi-
costate drepanodontiforms occur with .2_. venus tus s. f. throughout: the 
sequence, ~nd they are interpreted as part of the Drepanoistodus? 
venuetus apparatus. 
Description 
The drepanodontifo~s are uni-costate to ~ulti-costate with inter-
mediate elements as c011'111on associates. Curvatid elements may have an 
antero-basal pointed flange which may be flexed inwards. Some elements 
are very strongly flexed and have an outer convex face of the cusp, 
which uiay be expreased as a carina or one or two costae. The inner face 
- ,_ - ~ -
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may carry one or two costae. 
The erect:id element is easy to distinguish. It has a large cusp 
which may carry a carina on each side of the cusp or one or two costae 
on each side. The base is variously extended anteriorly and posteriorly. 
The base· is often wide and the basal cavity is underneath the whole base. 
The drepanodontiforms form a gradual and complete curvature transition 
series. 
The oistodontiform - or venustus-element - has a pronounced costa 
on one side or both sides of the cusp and a rounded basal margin • The upper 
part of the cusp bends characteristically upwards or in an anterior 
direction. The antero-basal corners vary from sharply pointe~ to rounded 
and may reach over half the length of the cusp. The angle between the 
cusp and the oral edge varies from 20 to 30 degrees. 
Remarks 
'Th.e apparatus proposed herein is unusual for Drepanoistodu9 in the 
sense that the drepanodontiforms can be multicos.tate. Earlier species, 
however, do include uni-costate elements, for example, van Wamel (1974) 
described Drepanoistodus forceps with an apparatus including an 
acodontiform (Acodus gratus s.f .) . Development of more costae is con-
sidered possible during grovth or as a response to changes in the envir-
onment. Thus, i~cr-•e• in energy may support the creation of aany 
costae, which may serve. a• IIUSCle attachment areas similar to the ones 
described by LindstrOm and Ziegler (1971). 
The costate elementl could be confused wit:h those of Walliserodus, 
but in Walliserodus they form a sy.aetry transition series, Which in-
eludes a sytm~~etric&l element with anterior roundeli face.· The drepano-
. I 
,. 
I 
'1 
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donti.forms described above form a curvature transition series typical for 
Drepanoistodus. Thus, the main reason for grouping these elements to-
Excep•t for the costae the elements would with no ·doubt be identified as \ 
gether in the same apparatus is their generally similar morphologies. 
drepanodontiforms of Drepanoistodus. 
Occurrence 
Present in lower Table Head, common in middle Table Head. 
Material 
547 drepanodontiforms; 256 oistodontiforms. 
Genus PALTODUS Pander ·1856 
Type Species - Paltodus subaequalis Pander . 1856. 
Remarks 
According to LindstrOm (1971) Paltodus includes drepanodontiforms 
with a "triangular base and a suberect to IDOderately recurved cusp". 
Costae III&Y be preaent. The oistodontiform• have a base, which extends 
~ "about as far anteriorly as it does posteriorly" •1 
Van llamel (1974) allocated Paltodus to Drepanoistodus. Both Dzik 
I 
I 
(1976) and LOfgren (1978) considered Paltodua valid as a genus of its 
ovn. This is accepted here. 
- - -
-··· 
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PALTODUS? sp. cf. P? JEMTLANDICUS LOfgren 
Pl. 4 figs. 26-33. 
Synonymy 
1976 ? Paltodus (?) sp. - Dzik, fig. 18a. · 
1978. Paltodus? jemtlandicus n. sp. -LOfgren, p. 65-66, Pl. 4: 1-3, 
6-10. 
?1978 Gen. et sp. idet. A- LOfgren, p. 118, Pl. 4: 12. 
Description 
This apparatus consists of noncostate drepanodontiforms with a 
plano-convex base and oistodontiforms with a . slight inner flare of the 
base. 
The drepanodontiform is laterally compressed, and in side view it 
has a triangular base. The cusp ~s keeled and curves ~moothly onto the 
straight and keeled oral edge. The aboral outline is straight and meets 
the anterior margin of the base at an angle .of 90 degrees. '\.The ant€'rior 
... 
part of the base ma)l have an inner flare. The cross-section of the basE'. 
varies from ova~ to plano-convex. 
The oistodontiform has an anterior extension of the base of about 
similar length to its posterior extension. It is sliRhtly asymmetrical 
due to an inner flare of the base. The cusp ia large and keeled. The 
aid ell' of the cusp are smooth. 
I 
i 
Remarks 
The number of elements is small in each . aample. The basal outline 
of the oiatodontiform varies, thus some are quite similar to the 
- . 
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\ 
oistodontifom described by Lofgren (1978) as Gen et sp. indet, A, which 
is tentatively included in the synonymy. 
The base of the drepanodontiform varies and may sometimes by india-
tinguishable from that of the drepanodontiform of Parapaltodus flexuosus 
-as noted by LOfgren (1978). In the Table Head material the color of 
Paltodus? jemtlandicus elements are always dark-brown with a black 
colored base. Drepanodontiforms of Parapaltodus flexuosus have a light-
brown colored base. 
Occurrence 
Lower and middle Table He~. 
Material 
32 drepanodontiforms; 29 oistodontiforms. 
Genus PAROISTODUS Lindstrom 1971 
Type species - Oistodus parallelus Pander 1856. 
Discussion 
L1ndstr6m (1971) defined this genus to consist of drepanodontiforms 
and oistodontiforms only. Van Wamel (1974) revised this definition to 
include scandodontlforms, but these are in fact slightly asymmetrical 
drepanodontiforms, and the term drepanodontifora ia preferred in this 
study. 
In the present collection oistodontiforms with an outline siailar to 
Q. originalie Sergeeva s~f. are present. These could be interpreted •• 
part of a Paroistodus apparatus. The problem, however, is that the 
i 
oiatodontifor.s ara not only abundJ!!nt, sometimes dominating in the 
.. ......... ~ 
.·, 
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collection, but also no drepanodontifonns are. represented. A similar 
dominance of oistodontiforms is "found in the Mjstic Conglomerate and 
there no drepanodontiforms were fou~d either (Barnes & Poplawski 1973, 
Table 1). 
It is therefore considered likely that this species only has one 
kind of element in the apparatus. If so the present apparatus represents 
a genus of its own. The elements are, however, tentatively included in 
Paroistodus in this study. 
A possible allocation of the elements to ~ordylodus? horridus was 
commented upon under that species. 
PAROISTODUS 1 sp. ef. P. ORIGINALIS (Sergeeva) 
Pl. 5 figs 1-4. 
Synonymy 
1969 Oistodus venustus Stauffer- Bradshaw, p. 1150, Pl. 134: 4-7. 
1970 Oistodus venustus Stauffer- Uyeno and Barnes, Pl. 21: ?6, 7. 
1973 Paroistodus aff. !· originalis (Sergeeva) -Barnes and Po~1awski, 
p. 779-780 !pars), Pl . 4: 12 only. 
Diagnosis 
The "oistodontiform has a posteriorly extended base. The species 
lacu drep~.nodontiforms. 
Description 
The oistodontiform has a large, straight cusp ~nd a posteriorly 
extended base, The base may extend up to two-thJ.rda the length of the 
cusp. The aboral outline is concave in larie apec1mens but straight in 
I 
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small specimens. Large forms have a short anterior base which meets the 
anterior keeled edge of the cusp at an angle of 90 degrees. The anterior 
part of the base may be inverted. The cusp is strongly reclined and 
parallel to the aboral margin. A broad carina is presertt on the inner 
side of the cusp. The basal cavity occupies the full length of th~ base. 
Remarks 
The oistodont~form is similar to that of P. originalis. It differs 
from the older species by its concave outline of the aboral margin, and 
the longer base. 
LOfgren (1978, p. 70) found that a younger (early Llanvirn) possibly 
new species of Paroistodus sporadically occurred in her material. This 
species may be conspecific with the Table Head species. Her figured 
elements (LOfgren,l978, Pl. 1, figs. 22-24, ?25), however, belong to 
Paroistodus originalis. 
Barnes and Poplawski (1973) interpreted Paroistodus? sp. cf. P. 
originalis as the ancestor of Oistodus venustus s.f. The fikured ~le­
aents of Barnes and Poplawski (1973) do not resemble Oistodus venustus 
Stauffer s.f., and are probably misidentified (see also discussion in 
LOfgren, 1978, p. 70). Oistodus venustus s .f. is included in a Drepan-
oistodua apparatus by Lind•treim (1971) and in this study. 
The species is at present interpreted to form a single elet~~ent 
apparatus. Th~ morphological similarity to oiatodontiform of Paroistodus 
indicates a close relationahip with Paroiatodus originalis. If ao. the 
drepanodontito'rms may either have been lost during evolution or if 
present be of another morphology (see diacu•aion of Cordylodus7 horridus). 
) 
f' 
. ! 
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Occurrence 
Sporadic in lower Table Head, common to dominating in mitldle Table 
Head. 
Material 
834 specimens. 
PAROISTODUS? sp. A 
Pl. 5 figs. 5-6. 
Synonymy 
? 1978 Parolstodus originalis (Sergeeva) -Lofgren, p. 69-71 (pars), 
Pl. 1: 25, only. 
Description 
Ohtodontiforms with a strongly reclined cusp. The .cusp is keeled 
and the faces are convex, it is slightly _twisted inward. The base is 
/ 
large; it has a keeled oral edge and a straight aboral outline, which 
is parallel to the cusp. It meets the cusp at an angle of 90 degrees. 
One or ~o radial costae may be present between the cusp and the base. 
The basal cavity is large and occupies the whole base. 
No associated drepdnodontiforms were recover ed. 
Remarks 
The oiatodontifora reaeables oistodontiforms of Paroistodua, and 
is tentatively included in that genus. The element is· unli~ other 
hitherto des~ribed specie. of Paroiatodua. The oistodontiform of P. 
originalia in LOfgren (1978) has a aiailar appearance as the Table Head 
- -~----- -·-- -
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species but it lacks costae on the base. 
Occurrence 
, 
' 
Upper lower Table Head. 
~teriai{) 
4 s"pectm'ens. 
Synonymy 
PAROISTODUS7 sp. B. 
Pl. 5 figs. 7-8 
·, 
? 1965a Oistodus pseudomulticorrugatus n. sp . -Mound·, p. 29, Pl. 4: 
?3, ?4, ?5, 8, 9; ? Text - fig. 18. 
Description 
Oistodontiforms with a small base and a large cusp. The cusp is 
straight to slightly bent outward with an anteriorly placed rounded 
ca~ ina and a sharp posterior keel. The anterior margin is weakly keeled. 
The apex of the cusp is round ed rather than pointed. 
The oral edge is keeled, short a nd straight. The aboral outline 
is straight or convex. The aboral margin meets the anterior edge in an 
angle of about 80 degrees. The lower inner side of the base may b e 
flared. 
Reniarks 
These elements are tentatively placed in Paroiatodus, but no addi-
tional drepanodontiforma were recovered. The elements morphologically 
resemble the oiatodontiforms described by Mound (1965a) · as Oistodus 
- - --- --·-- .... ~ - - --.• - ~- -
- . -
·
·, 
I 
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pseudomul ticorrugatus a, f. 
. . . ~- The ·larger specimens as depicted by Mound 
have n6t been recorded, put the present material is far too sparse to 
eva'llia te the species, 
· Occurrence 
,, 
Upper part of lover Table Head. 
Material 
3 spe.cimena . 
Family UNCERTAIN 
Genus STRACHANOGNATIIUS Rhodes 1955 
Type Species - Strachanognathus parvus Rhodes 1955 • 
.,. 
Remar:kB 
The variation of the Strachanognathus apparatus. was def#cribed by 
'BergstrOm (1961), and. Sweet and Bergstrom {1962~ No add:f.tiopal elements have 
~· been found, vbich could be included in the apparatus (Sweet anJ Bergstrom) 
.19n). The elements of the apparatus form a curvature transition series 
: ., . 
c~~bined w~th a eyaaetry transition series. \This 1a similar, to Dista-
codontidae. The additional anterior denticles and the lack of oisto-
dontiforu:. separates Strachanognathus ·from Distacodontidae. 
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STRACHANOGNA1liUS PARVUS Rhodes 
Pl. 5 fig. 9. 
Synonymy 
1955 Strachanognathus parvus gen . et sp . nov.,- Rhodes , p. 132, Pl. 7: 
16, Pl. 18, figs. 1-4. 
1978 Strachanognathus parvus Rhode s - LOfgre n, p. 112- 113, Pl. 1: 29. 
(Synonymy). 
1979 Strachanognathus parvus Rhod es - Ke nnedy, ._Barnes and Uye no, 
p. 550, Pl. 1: 24. (Synonymy) 
Description 
Elements of Strachanognathus parvus with an inwardly f lexed cusp and 
with a B!D&ll. base. The unit has, a procl ined to suberec t cusp. The 
• anterior denticle ia -about . two-thirds the height of the main cusp. The 
aboral outline is convex. 
Occurrence 
Top of middle Table Head. 
\, 
Hateri.itl 
.. 
4 specimens. 
Superfamily PANDERODONTACEA LindstrOm 1970 
Diagnosis . 
. Apparatus of mostly simple conodonts, COUIDOn ly with longitudinal 
1:"' 
striations along the cusp. -.,me elements may have a row of denticles · 
. ' 
~""' . 
posteriorly. The apparatus us ua lly forms a syllimetry transition series. 
4. ) 
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Discussion 
Lindstrom (1970) divided Panderodontacea into the two families 
Acanthodontidae and Panderodontidae. The. first was subdivided into 
Acanthodontinae and Protopanderodontinae. Lindstrom & Ziegler later 
(1971) referred Protopanderodontinae to its own family. Protopandero-
dontinae has been included in Distacodcantacea in this study, because 
Protopanderodus is cons ide red to be closely related to Prepanodus. 
By definition, the presenCe@ of "longitudinal striations on the cusp 
is important in the Panderodontacea. Lindstrom & Ziegler (1971), 
Barnes et al. (1973c) and Barnes & Slack (1975) described the ultra-
structure of panderodontacean elements. Species of Acanthodq,ntidae 
have moderate longitudinal striations, whereas Panderodontidae carry 
abundant longitudinal striae and may display a "radial lamellar" struc-
ture (Barnes & Slack_; 197 5). The genera Cornuodus, Scalpellodus and 
Belodella carry fine to well-defined striations. Scolopodus (sensu 
LindstrOI!l,l97I·) and ,Walliserodus ap~arently do not show any surface 
...:. 
ornamentation in the Ordovician (LOfgren 1 1978), but are present on 
. . ~ 
elements of Walliserodus in the Silurian (CooperJ 1975). Semiacontiodus 
' "' . 
carries clearly .visible fine stdations on the base and along the cusp. 
The Acanthodontidae are of Midcontinent Faunal Province affinity. 
According to Barnes & Slack ( 1975) most genera have an apparatus which 
forms a .symmetry transition series including an antero-posteriorly 
compressed element, whereas Acanthodus appar~ntly forms an apparatus of 
rounded to laterally c::aapressed posterior keeled elements with a deep 
base (MoakalenkoJ 1972). 
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l'anderodontidae includes elJ\ents with a very deep conical basal 
cavity and a relatively email cusp, which is conspicuously ornamented 
with longitudinal striations. Genera of Panderodontidae appear in the 
two major provinces. 
A group of genera such as Scalpellodus, Belodella, Cornuodus, 
Scolopodus and Walliserodus cannot conclusively be placed in Pandero-
dontidae due to the lack of the dis t:inctive furrows diagnostic of Para-
panderodus n. gen., Panderodus and soma species of Semiacontiodus. 
Scalpellodus, Belodella and Parapanderodus appear in margi~l zones of 
the two major provinces. 
These facts in combination constitute the basis for a subdivision of 
Panderodontacea into three families. A further subdivision at, the supra-
..... 
generic level is possible, h~wever, more information is necessary and . 
must await a detailed study of large collections. 
Panderodontac;ea probably evolved from Semiacontiodus. 
Family ACANTHODONTIDAE tinds trom 19 7 0 t . 
Discussion 
Lindstrom .(1970) de_tined Acanthodontidae as follows: "Species with 
'• 
a relatively long and slender suberect cusp, and the basal cavity not 
much wider than the cusp, The longitudinal striations, if present, are 
inconspicuous. Some forms have' a couple of lateral longitudinal costae 
or grooves". Lindstrom (1970) listed Acanthodus Furnish as the only 
genus. 
Other genera that belong within Acanthodontidae are Juanognathus 
Serpagli, Staufferepa Sweet, Thomson and Satterfield, Trigonodue Nieper 
"' · 
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and Ulrichodina Furnish. 
Many elements of Acanthodontidae have been described as form species 
\: 
of the form genera Acodus, Acontiodus, Paltodus and Scolopodus. Acodus, 
Paltodus and Scolopodus have been redefined in multielement taxonomy 
(Lindstrom 1971; McTavish 1973), and are not considered related to 
Acanthodontidae. 
The status of Acanthodus is unsettled, as the nature of the appa-
· ratus of the type species is so far unknown. 
\ 
Moskalanko ( 19 7 2) , however, 
described a series of denticulate elements forming a symmetry transition 
series. The elements are laterally compressed and have deep basal 
cavities. 
Two groups of undoubted suprageneric significance, therefore, can be 
recognized among the acanthodids. The first group includes· Juanognathus, 
Staufferella, Trigonodus and Ulrichodina with elements which are erect 
and may be' twia ted, have shallow basal cavities and a convex anterior 
margin. This group probably evolved from Semiacontiodus. Ul richodina 
may b.elong within an early stage of the evolution. The group is included 
. in Trigonodoninae n. subfam. 
The second group includes Acanthodus. If the compound conodonts 
described by Moskalenko (1972) are true acanthodids an evolution from 
simple conodonts with a subelliptical cross-section of the cusp and base 
to laterally compressed denticulate conodonts with deep basal cavities 
can be compared with the evolution within .Cornuodontidae n. fam. This 
second 'group comprises the subfamily Acanthodontinae Lindstrom 1970. 
i 
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Subfamily TRIGONODONTINAE n. subfam. 
Diagnosis 
Conodont apparatuses of simple cones 'With mostly su~elliptical 
cross-section of the cusp and base. Tht! conQdonts may be antero- · /-
poote;iorly compressed with a convex anterior surface. The elements have) 
a shallow basal cavity. The apparatus forms a symmetry transition series. 
Some of the skeletal elements are characteristically twisted. 
Remarks 
The subfamily pro~ably also include the Silurian genus Decoriconus 
Cooper. 
Genus JUANOGNATHUS Serpagli 1974 
Type Species - Juanognathus variabilis Serpagli·~ 1974. . . 
Diagnosis 
Juanognathus includes paired antero-posteriorly compressed simple 
cones with alate lateral &ides forming a symmetry transition series. 
~ 
Elements do not show conspicuous striations. 
Re:aarks 
Juanosnathus has an apparatus similar to Staufferella. The elements 
in Staufferella are, however, more ro~~ than those of J~anoqnathus • 
. , 
., 
• 
. i 
I 
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4'1 
' \ JUANOGNATHUS SERPAGLIEI n. sp. 
Pl. 5 figs. 10-20. · 
Synonymy 
1979 Juanognathus aff. J. variabilis Serpagli - Harris _!!_ill_ •• 
Pl. 1: 3-S. 
cf. 1974 Gen. nov. B - Cooper and Druce, p. 579. fig. 30. 
cf. 1973 Protopanderodus? tricarinatus - Barnes and Poplawski, p . 784, 
Pl . 1: 5; Text - fig. 2B. 
? 1973 Protopanderodus? sp. -Barnes ,and Poplawski, p. 785, Pl. 1: 15 • 
• 
Derivation of name 
Dr. E. Serpagli. Professor at Modena University, Modena, I~aly • 
'fype locality 
'J.'able Point, Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland. 
( 
Type stratum 
Lower middle Table Head, sample TP 66 ~ Histiodella k.ristina Phylo-:wne, 
late whiterockian (early Llanvirnian). 
Holotype 
MUNSS 27 (Pl. 5 fig. 17 ) ., a sy.~etrical element. 
Diagnoah 
A Juanognathua with .lateral, alate, horizontal keels on the sym-
.-...----··-
I 
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Description 
The apparatus includes a symmetrical element and a prograding series 
of asymmetrical elements. The elements have a large recurved cusp and a 
short base. / 
,. 
Symmetrical element 
The symmetrical element has a laterally keeled cusp. The keels pro-
ject as short alate undenticulated processes. \ The anterior face is con ... 
vex whereas the posterior face is posteriorly concave, it ha• a median 
carina that extends from the apex to the aboral margin. The posterior 
carina is flanked by two deep longitudinal grooves and it aay bear a 
small median furrow th&t extends the full length of the carina. The 
basal cavity is narrow and only developed as a slit beneath the processes. 
The anterior aboral lll&rgin is horizontal and has a median notch. The 
posterior aboral margin forms a median concave curve. 
Asymmetrical element 
The asymmetrical elements are generally similar ·to the symmetrical 
element; Dur,ing increasing asymmetry the outer l.Ateral process becomes 
longer and projects 1n a posterior direction. The inner lateral process 
conversely is reduced in size and ultimately dhappears. The anterior 
I 
notch on the aboral margin. the basal cavity and the central anterior 
carina are gradually reduced, and aay disappear with the increasing 
aayum,~try. 
\ .. A thickened rill along the aboral margin is well developed. In many 
el~ents black baaal filling may be preserved in the basal cavity. 
I 
r 
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Remarks 
No microstructure such as striations has been observed. 
~nding (1976) described an antero-_ posterior compressed ele-
ment which resembles Juanognathus serpagliei. His element has con-
spicuous striations·, unlike the Table Head species. It also has a 
. - -
weakly developed median carina. 
!he Mystic species Protopanderodus? tricarinatus Barnes & Poplawski 
(1973) is narrower and higher than any of ·the Table Head ~plcimens. 
The generic assignment of this element is not certain, but probably 
represedts a spe1 ies of Juanognathus. 
Proto I anderodus? sp. differs from.:!_. serpagliei n. sp. by its large 
also more rounded cross-section of the element. 
Gen. nov. B Cooper and Druce probably is a species of Juanognathus. 
The asymmetrical element has a median groove. Perhaps Gen. nov. B and 
Protopanderodus? l tricarinatus Barnes & Poplawski form an apparatus of an 
I 
older species of IJuanognathus than that from the Table Hea·d Formation. 
Occurrence 
i 
I 
Lower Table 
1 
Head and lower middle Table Head. 
I 
Material i 
i 51 symmetri~al elements; 103 symmetrical elements. 
I 
I 
I 
F I 
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Genus UUGONODUS Nieper 1969 
type Species- Trigonodus triangulatus Nie per sp. nov •. 
Discussion 
Trigonodus Nieper 1o1as defined (in Hill .!_! al.
1 
1969) as follows : 
"Trigonodus gen. nov. Simple symmetrical conodont!! with deep, CO!Jical I 
1 
! 
l 
i 
basal cavity and triangular basal c~oss section. Anterior margin smooth, 
flattened or broadly convex; posterior margin sharp or keeled. Prom-
inent keeled anteriol.-teral costa on each lateral face." As type 
species..!· triangulatus Nieper sp. nov. (Pl. 0' VII, fig. 22 in Hill et al. 
1969 s.f. The diagnosis of Trigonodus is smended to: 
The multi-element genus Trigonodus _Nieper has an s.p~ara tus of aim-
ple costate cones with a rounded base fonaing a 31mple symmetry trans!-
tion series, which includes 'acontiodontiform (Trigonodus s.f.), palto-
· dontiforms and scaododontiforms. All elements are hyaline. 
The genus includes the form species described as Acodus campanula, 
s.f., Acontiodus curvatus s.f., Scandodus sinuosus s.f. and Scolopodus 
quadraplicatus s.f. from the Joins Formation (Mound, 1965a). 
i ( 
The relationship of Trigonodus to the Lower Ordovician multi-element ' 
genus . comprieed by hyaline simple cones including Scolopodus quadra-
plicatus Branson and Mehl a.f. baa not been established. The general 
outline of these units indicate& that they may be congeneric ~!th Tri- . . 
gonodus Nieper. 
Trigonodus and Decoriconus Cooper are similar in their apparatus 
composition and elements. The genera may be closely related. Trigonodua i 
resembles Semiacontiodus Miller. It differs b~ the inclusion of palto~ i 
t 
... 
.. 
. . ~- .. ~---· ·-~ ~--- - -· -- .. 
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dontiforms in the apparatus, and in being hyaline. 
Barnes (in Workum et al. 19,76) described elements similar to Tri-
gonodus, but he included these elements in Eoneoprioniodus (Barnes, 1977). 
Eoneoprioniodus has an ois todontiform in the •apparatus. 
TRIGONODUS CARINATIIS n.sp. 
Pl. 6 figs. 1-7 
Synonymy 
1969 Tril}onodus sp.• no,v. -Hill, Playford and Woods, p. 0.14, 
Pl. OVII: 23. 
cf. 1965a Acodus campanula n.sp. - ·Mound, p. 8-9, PJ.. 1: 19-21; 
Text - fig. lD. 
cf. 1965a Acontiodus curvatus n. sp. -Mound, p. 11-12, Pl. 1 : 19-21; 
Text - fig. 1D. 
cf. 1965a Drepanodus subarcuatua Furnish -)lound, p. 19, Pl. 2: 14, 
18. 19. 
cf. 1965a Scandodus sinuosus n. sp. -Mound, p. 33-34, Pl. 4: 21-22, 
24; Text - fig. 1J. 
cf. 1965a Distacodua symmetricua n. sp. -Mound, p. 16, Pl. 2: 1-3; 
;.clo 
Text - fig. IE. 
aft. 1971 Acontiodue? curvatus Mound - Sweet, Ethington and Barnes, 
\ 
\ p. 173, Pl. 2: 35 
aff. 1971 Aeontiodua coniformia Fahraeus - Sweet, Ethington and Barnes, 
p. 173, P_l. 2: 20. 
aff. ,·U7l Diatacodua •z-etricua Mound - Sweet, Ethington and Barnea, 
p. 173, Pl. 2: 34 •. 
········- ---
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Derivation of name 
\ MOst of the elements have carinae. 
Type locality ,. 
Table Point, Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland 
Type stratum 
Lower Table Head, sample TP 25, Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone, 
late Whiterockian (early Llanvirnian). 
Holotype 
MUNSS 29 (Pl. 6 fig,S ), an acontiodontiform. 
Diagnosis 
The "acontiodontiform has three notches on the aboral margin of the 
base. 
' ( 
Description . 
This species has symmetrical bi- and tricoatate drepanodontitbrms 
(acontiodontiforms), asymmetrical tfi- and quadracostate distacodonti-
forms .and a twisted drepanodontifoJm (seandodontifona) in its apparatus • . 
The elements form a sim~le curvature tranaition aeries; 
Acontiodontiform 
\ 
The aymaetrieal acontiodontifora is proclined t'\ recurved with two 
\ 
lateral costae on the euap and one posterior aedian cdata. 'nle latetal 
' I 
costae colltinue onto the bu.e and may reach the aboral margin. 'nle 
anterior aargin of .the cusp is convex, ~nd the posterior faces are flat 
or slightly conva. the posterior keeled costa continues from the cusp 
, .,. .. --...--.-.-. .............  ...;.....~­
•. ~ 
\ 
,j 
'J 
~ 
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to the basal margin.· The cross-section of the base is triangular with 
rounded sides. The aboral margin has a convex outline. It has three 
. 
pronounced slits at the junction of the ·costa and the aboral margin. The 
basal cavity has an anteriorly directed tip. Some specimens may have 
additional costae on · each side of the posterior median costa. • 
~\Distacodontiform 
The distacodontiform is proclined to recurved and with twisted cusp 
and rounded to oval b.ase. The costae extend down to the aboral margin. 
The outer side of the cusp is convex. The inner side is convex, with a 
broad carina or costa. 
Transitional forms between tri-, and quadra-costae elements are 
- present, i.e •• having broad carina at the place where the new costae 
evolve. Elements with five costae are also present . 
Scandodontiform 
The scandodontiform is proclined to recurved. The cross-section of 
the base is circular to oval. The faces of the c~sp are convex. The 
cusp is sharply keeled. Transitional forms between distacodontiforms and 
acandodontiforms are present, i.e., having an inner carina where the 
J 
... .. . 
costa of the distacodontifo~ is present. 
Remarks 
The species from the Joins Formation described by Hound (1965a) 
diffen i:n the shape of the base, and it does not have a slit. The Joins 
fauna il cons1dere4 to contain~ older related species. Although the 
posteripT a~ntero-lateral costae are aharp-edged in the Table Head 
~ 
mater~al, they do not develop into incipient processes aa ·in the Joins 
-------·-·-·---
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and Kanosh faunas (s~e Sweet_!!al. 1 1971, Pl. 1, figs. 20, 34, 35). ' 
• 
Occurrence 
Lower part of lower Table Head. 
Material 
146 acontiodontiforms; 657 distacodontiforms; 793 scandodontifonns. 
J/ 
TRIGONODUS RECTUS n. sp. 
Pl. 6. figs, 10-12. 
Synonymy 
? 1970 Acontiodus sp. 2 -Uyeno and Barnes, p. 104, Pl. 21: 4-5; 
Text - fig. 71. 
Derivation of name 
The cusp is erect in all specimens . 
type locality 
Back Arm East, Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland. 
Type str&tUll 
Lower Table Head, fr001 .. Garga.melle Cove W 1 sample GCW l 1 Triqonodus 
carinatus Biointarval-zone, ~te Whiterockian learly Llanvirnian). 
Holotype 
MIJNSS 32 
_. _ . .. --··- -· --····-- .,.-- ~--, 
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Diagnosis 
/ 
The spec:ies forms a symmetry transition series due to progressive 
twisting of the cusp. 
Acon~iodontiform 
·The acontiodontiform has an erect to slightly proclined cusp with 
an anterior convex face. The cusp tf'as two lateral median grooves and one 
po~terior median groove. The grooves are framed by well-developed 
carinas. The base is wid~ with an open shallow basal cavity. The unit 
is slightly asymmetrical due to a lateral bend of the upper part of the 
cusp near the apex, and due to the slight difference in the flaring of 
the base. The as}'llllletrical units are transitional to the 'distacodonti-
form. 
Distacodontiform 
The distacodonliform is similar to the acontiodontiform, but is 
a&)'IIDetrical. The asymmetry is fOIJ!led by the rotation of the t:usp and 
· a corresponding moving of the posterior lateral costa toward the lateral 
aide of unit. 
Scandodon tiform . 
A scandodontiform has not been recorded, possibly due to the small 
ecHlection at hand. A transitional element with one inner lateral gr6ove 
ia included '/ a scandodontiform. The specimen hae one inner carina and 
two antero~posterior carinas. 
--.- -~. . . 
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Remarks 
All the elements are prominently striated on the surface. Tri-
gonodus rectus n. sp. resembles the closely related Scolopodus quadra-
plicatus Branson and Mehl s.f. 'nle Table Head · specimens differ by '· 
the lateral bend of the upper part of the cusp and by the wide open base. 
Scolopodus quadra.plicatus has not yet been established in multi-
element taxonomy. Its apparatus appears to ~~ . identical with Trigonodus 
--~·· 
rectus· n. sp. (Nowlan, pers. co11111., 19Bor and possibly the generic assign-
ment has to be re-evaluated for Trigonodus rectus. ·At present the Table 
Head specimens fit within the definition of Trigonodus. 
In form-taxonomy the Acontiodus sp. 2 of Uyeno and Barnes (1970) 
amid be identified with the distacodontiform of the Table Head mater.ial. 
It mainly differs by its sharp costae, whereas the Table Head elements 
. 
carry carinas. 
Occurrence 
Top of the St. George Group and basal Table Head Formation. 
Material 
6 acontiodontifor.s; 16 distacodonti.for.s; 2 scandodontiforms. 
Genus ULlliCHODINA Furnish 19'38 
Type Species - Ulricbodina prima Furnish 1938 
ReiiiB.rk - Ulrichodina Furnish include.a siaple conodonta With bilaterally 
. symmetrical cusp with a rounded anterior 111argin. The genU.fl baa not 
been established in multielement taxonomy. ·· 
ULiliClllDINA? ap. A e.f. 
Pl. 6 fiie. 8-9 
~-- --------
' '· 
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Description 
The elements have a small base &nd a large, proclined cusp. The 
cusp is pointed. The anterior margin of the cusp is convex. The lateral 
faces are straight and the posterior. margin is keeled. This posterior 
keel continues onto the oral edge to the aboral margin. The aboral out-
line is straight. The aboral margin meets the oral edge ~th an angle 
of 90°. The anterior part of the base bends into the cusp and is smooth. 
The base has a triangular cross-section with rounded corners. The 
basal cavity is a small funnel and is commonly filled by black-colored 
basal matter. The cusp' is filled by white matter. 
The specimens are fully striated on the base and continue onto the 
cusp along the posterior keel. • A rim next to the aboral margin does not 
show any surface ornamentation. 
Remarks 
The cross-section of the cusp is similar to that of Ulrich~but: 
an anteriorly infolded base is not present in the Table Head species. 
Hence, the generic assignment is querried. 
Occurrence 
Lower Table He4Jd. 
Material 
17 specime~. 
i 
' I 
I 
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Family CORNUODONTIDAE n. fam. 
Diagnosis 
Simple conodonts with relatively long and/or high bases and deep 
basal cavities. Longitudinal, striations, · if present, are inconspicuous 
in· early genera and increaf'e in distinctiveness during evolution. Some 
forms have longitudinal costae. Some forms have denticles posteriorly on 
the base. 
Remarks 
Cornuodontidae n. fam. includes ~rnuod~s , · Scalpellodus, Belodella, 
Walliaerodus, Psefidoorteotodus· and perhaps Scolopodus. 
Cornuodus evolved from Semiacontiodus, and it is the ancestor to 
Scalpellodus ,- Belodella and possibly Walliserodus (Dzik 197f~). 
Genus ~ELODELLA Ethington , 1959 . 
Type species Belodus devonicus Stauffer l 1940. 
Discuas·ion 
The history of Belodella has be~n revi~wed by Serpagli (1967) and 
' . 
Lofgren (1978). tOfgr!!n (1978) proposed an apparatus including adenti-
culate and denticulate elements, bo~h of which display· a S)'DDetry tran-
. a:i.tion aeries, and an oistodontifonn. The abundant material at hand 
supports the apparatus proposed by LOfgren, ilnd it is considered valid. 
-
tbe choice, however, of the genus name and the choice of the Devonian 
form species Belodus devonicus Stauffer s.f. as the type species may be 
debated for the Ordovician apparatus. 
I 
I 
j 
I ~~ 
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The oi~dontifon has not been ~ound in Silurian (Cooper. 1974, 
1976) and Devonian'-Belodella apparatuses (Clark & Ethington. 1966; Fahraeus, 
1971; Chatterton. 1974). Thus the Silurian and Devonian apparatus is quite 
different from the Ordovician apparatus. The choice of B. devonicus 
' -
Stauffer. 1940 as a type may be correct for the Devonian Belodella. but 
it is far from certain that this is the case for the Ordovician species 
referred to ·Belodella. The apparent similarity of the denticulate forms 
may be a question of homeomorphy . 
BELODELLA JEM'I'LANDICA LOfgren 
Pl. 6 figs. 13-23; Pl. 7 figs. 1-4 
Synonymy 
. . 1970 Belodella sp. A - Fahraeus, p. 2064, Fig. 3(0) 
1978 'Belodella' jemtlandica n. sp. - LOfgren. p. 46-49, Pl. 15: 1-8; 
Text ~ fig. 24 A-D. 
cf. 1967 Belodella erecta (Rhodes and Dineley)- Serpagli, p. 54-55
1 
Tav. 11: la-6c. 
cf. 1967 Drepanodus amp1issimus n . sp. - Serpa&li. p. 66, Tav. 15: 
la-5b. 
cf. 1967 "Oistodus" pseudorobustus n. sp. - Serpag11, p. 80-81, Tav. 
21: la-4d. 
Des~ption 
tbe elements of .A· lenitlandica were f!JllY described by LOfgren 
(1978). S0111e COliBetlts will, ho-wever, be made because the apparatus 
appeat:s to be more variable than aurmiaed by Il>fgren. 
i 
I 
·I I. 
--· -- ·-----~ 
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Four element types characterize Belodell:a: (1) undenticulate bi-
.....--.:..-----.._ 
convex to plano-convex elements, (2) denticulat~d plano-convex elements, 
•/ 
f ~ (3) denticulated triangul11r elements, and (4) oistodontiforms. 
·undenticulated biconvex - planoconvex element 
The element is characterized by a base that is about two-thirds the 
length of t,he whole unit. In ·the Table Head apecimens the symmetrical 
I 
forms (biconvex forms) are less common that the asymmetrical forms with 
a broad carina on the outer side. The asymmetrical forms have an almost 
plane inner side. The aboral outline is slightly concave. The artterior 
keel of the base disappears a little before the aboral margin and a narrow 
rim of small wrinkles is developed. The upper margin of the basal cavity 
is straigh't and the tip is directed anteriorly. The tip is located 
' 
close to the anterior margin of the base. 
The element is highly striated on the anterior keel beneath the 
anterior carina. 
Denticulate plano-convex element 
The denticulation, the length of the base, and the degree of torsion 
. of the cusp varies-. The denticulation can be finely hairlike or the 
denticles can be wider and apically free. The fine hairlike denticles 
are usually short and the wider ones are higher. The . elements may be 
plano-convex to asy.metrieally triangular due · to the development of an 
outer ·antero-lateral earina/eosta. The strongly twisted elements are 
si.ailar to those de.cribed by LOfgren (1978; Pl. 15, fig. 4). The less 
twisted ele.ents have coaraer denticlea and an outer .antero-lateral 
• 
earina. 
..--::--- -
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' The elements are typically striated on forms developing an outer 
la~eral carina-costa. These elements evolve prominent striations between 
the anterior inner keel and the anterior lateral carina. The rema~ning 
elements are nonstriated as noted by LOfgren (1978). -All elements are 
characterized by the "wrinkles" at the aboral/anterior base junction • 
• 
Denticulated triangular element 
In addition · to the elements described by LOfgren elements with 
coarser denticulation as well as elements with hairlike denticulation are 
included. · l'he elements vary in the length of the base, and long-base 
variants often carry the hairlike denticles. All the elements have a 
pro curved cusp. 
! 
The elements are prominently striated pn the anterior rounded margin 
of the cusp. The striations continue onto the anterior lateral costae. 
The concave area of the base separating the costae is non-striated. In-
conspicuous striations have been observed on the faces of .the base. 
The elements have the basal "wrinkles" similar to non-denticulated 
and plano-conv~ denticulated elements. 
Oistodontiform 
Two morphotypes can be distinguished. One type of oistodontiform 
has a cusp/oral edge angle of 80 degrees. Tile second has a sharper cusp/ 
base angle and the cusp becomes ' parallel with the aboral margin. The 
latter type has faint striations on the face at the cusp/base junction. 
The elements are characterized by a straight aboral outline, an anterior 
basal ~rgin of equal length as the oral edge, giving an equi-lateral 
triangular outline of the baae when seen- in lateral view. Also, a small 
/ 
, I 
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tongue-like poster~or extension of the oral edge is characteristic. 
/ 
Remarks 
The higher degree of variation displayed by Table Head forms than 
that of Swedi.sh fOl"lDS is due to the inclusion of elements with a base of 
varying length. The elements form a symmetry transition series, and 
they are similar to Belodella devonica (Stauffer) s . f. These elements 
are considered to be variants of the_! •. jemtlandica apparatus. 
The relationshi.p to !· sinuosa n·. sp . and 'JL. nevadens is (Ethington 
& Schumacher) is discussed under B. sinuosa n . sp. 
The species from the Carnic Alps (Serpagl11 1967) has not been 
established in multi-element taxonomy. The descriptions of Serpagli 
(1967), however, suggest that a complete (Ordovician) Belodella type of 
apparatus is present. Also, it is a!· jemtlandica type of appar'atus. 
~ Brepanodus amplissimus n. sp. Serpagli (i.e., 1967, Tav . 15, figs . 1-5) is the 
undenticulate biconvex-planoconvex element. Belodella erecta ('l'av. il, 
fig. l) may belong to this group as a denticulated variant. The denti-
culate plano-convex and triangular element is represented by Belodella 
erecta (Tav. 11, figs. 2-_6). "Oistodu~" pseudorobustus n. sp. Setpagli 
('Iav. 21, figs. 1-4) completes the apparatus as the oistodonUform. 
"Oistodus" pseudorobustus has an equi-lateral tri~ngular base with 
a straight aboral outline, and' it resembles the oistodontiform of 
Belodella jemtla~dica. The Carnic Alp species differs from!· jemtlan-
~ by its larger basal cavity with a tip that extends up into the cuap 
on the undenticulate and denticulate element~. In Belodella jemtlandica 
' I 
the tip does not extend up into the cusp. 
,. 
: ! 
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Occurrence 
Lower and middle Table Head. 
Material 
373 undenticulated elements; 538 denticulated elements; 
oistodontiforms. 
( 
BELODELLA SINUOSA n. sp. · 
J Pl. 7 figs. 5-14 . 
Synonymy 
? 1973 Belodella erecta (Rhodes and Dineley) s.f. - Barnes and Poplawski, 
p. 769, Pl. 4: 19, 20. 
1973 Belodella n. sp. s.f. - Barnes and Poplawski, p. 769, Pl. 4: 
5, 9, 10, 18, 18a; Text- fig. 2F. 
1978 Belodella sp. A Flhraeus - Fahrae~s and Nowlan, p. 461, Pl. 3: 21. 
non 1970 Nordiodus sp. A - Fahraeus. p. 2064, fig. 3 (N). " 
Derivation of .name 
The outline of the aboral margin of the oistodonUform is sinuous. 
T)'pe locality 
Table Point, Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland. 
Type stratum 
Lower Table Head, sample TP 55, Histiodella tableheadensis phtlo-zone 
late Whiterockian (early Llanvirnlan). 
i . 
. ,.,..,. __ ' 
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Holotype 
MUNSS 35 (Pl. 7, fig. 10), an oistodontiform. 
Diagnosis 
Undenticulate elements with a well-developed antero-lateral costa, 
and a basal cavit)• which occupies one-half 
unit. Denticul~~ elements with a procurved 
--. 
or less of the length of the 
to recurved cusp and high 
denticles. Oistodontiforms have a sinuous aboral outline. The lower 
margin of' the basal cavity is concave and the· tip is directed anteriorly 
in all specimens . 
Description 
LOfgren (1978) labelled elements of Belodella: undenticulated bi-
convex, denticulate plano-convex, denticulate triangular, and oistodonti-
forms. 
Undenticulate biconvex element 
The unit has an erect to procurved cusp . It is laterally compressed 
with a high base. Th~ aboral outline is straight to concave. The cusp 
may be larger thin the base. In side view the basal cavity is triangular 
with a concave anterior aargin and a straight to concave posterior margin. 
'nle element has sharp- posterior and anterior edges •. The element varies 
from almost ay.aetrical to aay.aetrical. The uni·t has an anterior lateral 
costa on the base which ~ontinuea onto the cua~ as a broad carina. The 
element has characteristic atriationa on the surface alonv. the anter ior 
keel. The edge along the aboral margin is characteristically "wrinkled". 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Denticulated plano-convex element 
This e~ement has an erect to proclined cusp, a denticulated oral 
edge and deeply excavated base. In lateral view the basal cavity is 
deep, triangular with an anterior concave margin and a posterior ~oncave 
to straight margin. The tip is anterior. The oral edge carries up to 
ten slender, laterally compressed and basally fused proclined denticles. 
The denticles increase in size toward the cusp. In some forms the den-
ticles extend up along the cusp. Variation of degree of asymmetry is 
commonly associated with the length of the base; The most asymmetrical 
units have a shorter base than those with a smaller torsion of the cusp, 
Denticulated triangular element 
The cusp is erect to pr?clined and is provided with ~o lateral 
costae, which continue to the anterior margin of the base. The anterior 
ma'rgin of the cusp is convex. Th_e anterior edge of the base is concave 
between t~ two costae. The posterior margin of the cusp is sharp and 
continues onto the oral edge. The oral edge carri-es basally fused and 
proclined denticles. The ba4al cavity is. ~ickle-shaped with an anteriorly 
directed tip. Due to the outline of the basal cav'ity the anteriormost 
denticles are higher than the more posterior ones. 
All elements have cusp and de~Ucles filled with white matter. The .· 
faces of the base have a characteristically striated pattern'on the sur-
face. The convex surface of the cusp and the anterior basal costa are 
striated. 
.. 
.. 
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Ois todon tiform 
The base is high with a sinuous aboral outline. The oral edge and 
I 
the aboral margin meet in a sharp angle. The anterior basal angle is 
about 90 degrees. The cusp is sharp~edged and more or less flexed to 
the inner side. It is reclined and filled with white matter. The basal · 
cavity is moderately deep and with the tip pointed anteriorly. The 
( 
anterior margin of the basal cavity does not reach the anterior basal 
corner. · Two mrirphotypes can be distinguished due to the degree of re-
clination of the cusp. 
Remarks 
~· sinuosa n. sp. -differs from~· jemtlandica by the basal cavity, 
the strong costa-like carina and the often smaller base than cusp of the 
undenticulated element. The oistodontiforms ·have a sinuous aboral outline 
and a short rounded anterior·basal corner, whereas in~· jemtlandica they 
have an extended antero-basal corner and a straight aboral outline. 
The denticulated plano-convex element is difficult to separate from that 
of ~· Jemtlandica, but the concave anterior ~rgin of the basal cavity is 
diagnostic. 
has 
The denticulate element incl~ .(;ypes with - recurved cusp, which 
not oeen record~d for !· jem.tlandi~a. 
_..-/ 
LOfgren (1978, p. 47) indie&ted that Nordiodus sp. A Fahraeus 1970 
could be an undenticulated element of a Belodella species with a large · 
\ 
cusp and 4 short base. 'nleae are .!• sinuosa characteristics. Nordiodus 
sp. A, however • . is herein includecJ in Parapal todua flexuosus. 
' LOfgren (1978) auggeated that .!· jeatland1£!_~as .. the ancestor of 
B. ~adenaio (Eth,.,.ton •ad Sch~cber). The ~ticulate el .. ent of 
' 
.... 
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B. jemtlandica should evolve into a denticulated element of B. nevadensis. 
An incipient denticulation is marked by the distribution of white matter 
be~een th~ upper margin of the basal cavity and the oral edge~ The 
orientation of these incipien~ denticles is radial to the curve formed by 
the posterior edge of the cusp and the oral edge. whereas the denticles 
The Copenhagen fauna elements also differ from !· jemtlandica•~ are proclined in B. nevadensis~ 
concave outline of the anterior margin of the basal cavity rather than 
straight or ~onvex, and by the presence of the strong antero-lateral 
furrow and carina. Also the oistodontiform has a sinuous aboral outline • . 
These characteristics are similar to·· those of !· sinuosa n. sp. which is 
considered .to be the ancestor of B. nevadensis. 
Occurrence 
Lower Table Head. 
Material 
129 undenticulated elements; 179 denticulated elements; 91 
oistodontiforms. 
., 
Synonyay 
BELODELLA? sp. A 
Pl. 7 figs. 15-16 
1973 Belodina ap. - Barnes and Poplawski. p. 770, Pl. 3: 18 • 
0 • - -~- ------- ~ .·, 
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Diagnosis 
Denticulated elements ·with .a sll~-"~11 'basal cavity and a short cusp 
~ .! ; .. . ·; .i~\ ' 
forming a syumetry transition !~ i!!s. 
' . 
Description 
The apparatus consists of denticulated plano-convex units and weakly 
denticulated bi-convex elements. 
Denticulated plano-convex element 
The element has an inner flare of., the base, a proclined pointed cusp 
and bears up to twelve small · proclined to erect basally fused denticles. 
The anterior keel of the base may be twisted outWards. 
Denticulated bi-convex element 
This. element was described by Barnes & Poplawski . (1973) as Belodina 
sp. The element has an antero-lateral carina, a proclined cusp and a 
v 
" small base. The basal cavity is small and triangular in outline. The 
' element is rarely represented in the Table Head collections. 
Remarks 
The apparatus does not seem to include undenticulate plano-convex 
elements, oistodontiforms and triangular denticulated elements. This 
could be a chance coincidence. but the author does not necessarily think 
so, because although not abundant the elements occur consistently through 
the section and cannot at present be aaaociated with other eleJ~Jents. The ,, 
se,neric assignment, th.erefore. is querried. 
Occurrence 
Lover and mtd_~ie Table Head. 
. > . 
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Material 
• 66 specimens. 
Genus CORNUODUS Fahraeua_ 1966 
Type Species - Cornuodua erectus Fahraeus 1966. 
~ 
_J 
. . Cornuodus has an apparatus of moderately ).aterally compressed cones 
forming a symmetry transition series. Dzik (1976) included Cornuodus in 
/ & 
Scalpellodus, but: LOfgren (1978) revised Scalpellodus and retained 
i 
Cornuodus as a separate genus. 
CORNUODUS LONGIBASIS (Undstrem) 
Pl. 8 figs. 1-8 
Synonymy' 
1955a Drepaoodus lonSibasis n. sp. -LindstrOm, p. 564, Pl. 3: 31. 
1966 ."Cornuodus erectus n. sp.- Fahraeus, p. 20, Pl. 2: Sa, b; 
Text - fig. 2B. 
1967 Cornuodus bergstroemi n. sp. - Serpagli, p . . 57, Pl 12: 1a-2c. 
1967 Cornuodus erectus Fahraeua - Serpa511, p. 57, Pl. 12: 5a-8b . 
1967 . Scandodus? lanzaenais n. ap.- Serpagli, p. 95, Pl. 26: 4a-7d. 
1970 Cornuodus erectus Fahraeus -Lee, p. 315, Pl. 7: 9. 
1974 "Cornuodus" longiballis (Lindstrom) - Serpagli, p. 43, Pl. 7: 
2a, b '; Pl. 20: 12 
l9Y4 Protopanderodus longibasie (Lindstrom) - v-an Wamel, p. 92, 
Pl. 4: 4-6. 
------~-- -~··- -~- -
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1976 Cornuodus longibasis (Lindstrom) - Landing, p. 631, PI. l: 12, 
13, 15. 
1976 Scalpellodus (?Cornuodus) laevis sp. n. - Dzik, p. 421, Pl. 41: 
1; Text - fig. 13a-c. 
1978 Cornuodus lonaibaais (Lindstrom) - LOfgren, p. 49-51, Pl. 4: 
36, 38-42; Text - fig. 25A-C. 
1978 r· Cornuodus bergstroemi Serpagli - Lofgren, Pl. 2: 37; Text -
fig. 250. 
Remarks 
All the elements of Cornuodus longibasis have been fully described 
bx...,Serpagli (1967, 1974) and LOfgren (1978) . The current ·interpretation 
of ~. longibasis is broad and probably two species can be distinguished 
with further taxonomic work. 
In con~rast to the Swedish uterial an asyumetrical element inter-
mediate between symmetrical element A and B of LOferen (1978) is present 
in the collections. 
· Single elements formerly referred to as .f. bergatroemi s. f. are 
included in the apparatus, as both material at hand and collections from 
the Baltic of this author (see Stouge1 1975) confirm this associa tion 
':(co111par~ LOfgren) 1978, p. 50 and follow text - fig. 25 fro11 D-B-A). 
Occurrence 
Lover and middle Table Head, 
Material 
41 specimens. 
. ·- ··- - ·- -- ----....:. 
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Genus SCALPELLODUS Dzik 197 6 
Type Species - Protopanderodus latus van"Wamel 19,74. 
:Remarks 
The diagnosis for Scalpellodus given by Dzik (1976 • p. 421) is as 
follows: "Only asyuaetrica_l conodonts with flattened and posteriorly 
sharpened denticle • . A trend to development of denticulation". LOfgren 
(1978) based her interpretation of the elemental composition of the 
apparatus of the type-species, and emended the diagnosis to ·include 
twisted scandodontiforms and drepanodontiforms. Furthermore, she added 
that the elements are finely striated. Elements with a trend to develop 
denticles were excluded. Thus defined, Scalpellodus· · includes simple 
cones forming a· symmetry transition ~eries due to torsion of cusp over-
printed by a curvature trans! tion series. 
The ScalpeHodus sp~cies pre~ent in the Table Head fauna have three 
distinct morphologic types of elements: the first type has a base 
shorter than the cusp, the second type has a very long base. Both types 
~ display a S}'lllllletry tra~ition series. The third . type of element has a 
short triangular base due to the development of an additional 01.1ter 
costa. 
SCALPELLODUS BICONVEXUS (Bradshaw) 
Pl. 8 figs. 9-14 • 
. synonymy 
1941 Pal todus variabilia Furnish - Craves and Ellison, p. 21, Pl. 2: 
17. 
I 
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1965a Panderodus pander! (Stauffer) -Mound, p. 31, Pl. 4: l. 
1969 Scandodus ·biconvexus n. sp. -Bradshaw, p. 1161, Pl. 134: 16-18. 
1969 Scandodus ~ n. sp. - Bradshaw, p. 1161, Pl. 134: 19-21. 
1969 Scandodus7 sp. - Bradshaw, p. 1162, Pl. 135: 11, 12. 
1973 Paltodua7. sp. B - Barnes and Poplawski, p. 778, Pl. 1: 13. 
. . 
1973 Drepanodus? sp. 4- Barnes and Poplawski, p. 774, Pl. 3: 13 
cf. 1965 Acodus n. sp. - Ethington and Clark, p. 187, Pl. 2: 3, 4. 
cf. 1965 Distacodus n. sp. - Ethington and Clark, p. 190, Pl. 2: 1, 2. 
Description 
The cusp is tvisted in all spt;cimens, and · the species comprises two 
types of scandodontiforms (element 1 and 2) and a three-costate element 
(element 3). 
. ~· 
Element 1 
The element has a long c1.1sp and a triangul,ar base, which is shorter 
than the cusp. The C\UIP varies from recurved to suberect in position. 
It has two sharp antero-posterior keels, which continue onto the base to 
the aboral margin. The cusp has a convex outer margin, which may evolve 
into a broad car:rna. ~margin is flat. The aboral outline is 
atnlight and becomes weakly sinuous to concave in full mature specimens. 
The element varies in torsion of the cusp. Highly twisted forms have an 
inner antero-lateral furrow formed by the upward bend of the keel. The 
base bas an inne~:: posterior flare of these fot'lls. The basal cavity is 
deep with a medially placed tip. 
I' 
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Element 2 
This element has a long, slender base and a long recurved cusp. 
Cusp and base are o~ equal lengths. Well-defined keels extend along the 
whole unit . The aboral outline is straight or convex. The basal cavity 
•j 
is deep with the tip ante;rior of the maximUIII curvature. The elements 
form a &}'Dillie try trans! tion series similar to element 1. A weakly 
developed curvature transition series superposes the symmetry transition 
series. 
Element 3 
. The element has a .recurved cusp and it is strongly twisted. In this 
way the outer lateral face of the cusp Qccupies an .anterior position, 
whereas the antero-posterior margins become inner lateral and outer 
lateral costae, · respectively . The outer lateral face develops a promi-
nent carina, and the ba·se becomes triangular :in posterior view. 
Element 3 is the ultimate state of the symmetry transition series of 
Element 1, but it can easily be distinguished as a separate element. 
Remarks . 
The evolution of this species into E._. poln tens is n. sp. is marked by 
an initial posterior extension of the anterior keel in some specimens of 
element 1. 
The depth of the basal cavity is related to th~ degree of curvature. 
Those showing marked curvature have shallow broadly flaring conical cav-
!ties. In the le•s shaTply bent for111s the basal cavity is a JDOre slender 
cone, whose tip reaches to llidlength near the anterior margin. 
Ethington and Clark ' (1965) noted that their specimens, i.e., .Ac:odus 
sp. a.f. and Distacbdua ap . s.f. may belong to the same speciu. .Also 
_ _ , ___ __ _ , . ,_,, • • • ._.. •• ~ - ~Mo - - ·---· 
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the elements show variation in the length of the cusp, but their 1llu-
strated specimens are all of Ele~~ent 1 type. When the whole apparatus 
is reconstructed the elements may belong to Scalpellodus biconvexus. 
'Ethinaton apd Clark (1965) also mentioned that their specimens 
resembled Acanthodus Furnish. If thie is the case, then the generic 
assignment of the Table Head specimens may have to be re-evaluated. At 
present, the general outline of the apparatus falls within the diagnosis 
of Scalpellodus. 
Occurrence 
Lower Table Head • 
Material 
87 element 1; . 24 element 2; 9 element 3. 
SCALPELLODUS POINTENSIS n. sp. 
Pl. 8 figs. 15-19, 22-23 • 
. Derivation of name 
The elements have a posteriorly extended pointea anterior costa. 
Type locality 
Table Point, Gre.at Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland. 
'rype stratum 
Lower Table Head, sample TP 59, Histiodella tablebeadensis Phylo.,..zone 
late Wh1teru~k1an (early Llanvirnian). 
·Holot:ype 
MD'HSS 40 (Pl. 8 • fig. 15), an eleaent type 3. 
. .. .. . __ ~~--------- ... . 
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Diagnosis 
A species of Scalpellodus with a .well-developed anterior, posteriorly 
directed extension and a con~ave aboral outline. 
Description 
All the elements have a concave aboral O~.!-tline. The units are con-
tinuously curved throughout their length. 
Element l 
The element has a recurVed cusp and slightly higher base than cusp. 
The element is antero-posteriorly keeled throughout its length. The 
anterior keel extends beyond the aboral margin to form a small adenticu-
late process-like extension. The aboral outline is concave. 
Element 2 
The el-ement has a cusp and base of equal length. The cusp may have 
sharp Ot' blunt anterior and posterior margins, an inner mediaa carina, 
)<. 
which continues onto the base as a broad lateral carina. The anterior · 
keel and the. inner median carina are separated by a furrow. The aboral 
outline is concave and the anterior keel projects posteriorly as an un-
denticulated short process. The basal cavity is triangular in lateral 
view with a tip, which is pointed slightly downwards. The tip is placed 
close to the anterior margin beneath the maximum curvature of the 
elements. 
Element 3 
Element 3, the extreme aayumaetrical element, baa a short baae, 
which is triangular in posterior view with sharp edges, and a cusp, 
which is lonaer than . the baae. 
• 
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Remarks 
This species differs from..[. biconvexus by i'ts concave aboral out-
\ line and by its posteriorly projected undenticulated process. 
Occurrence 
Upper part of lower Table ~ead; sporadic in lower part of middle 
Table Bead. 
Material 
: . 
153 element 1; 113 element 2; 42 element 3. 
? SCALPELLODUS sp. A 
Pl. 8 fig. 20-21. 
Description 
The apparatus is formed · by small scandodontiforms. The cusp is 
antero-posteriorly keeled. The cusp is twisted and its faces are convex. 
The keels continue onto the base to the aboral margin. The inner face 
of the cusp continues onto the inner flare of the t>ase via an inner 
median carina at the maximum curvature. The basal cavity is small. 
Occurrence 
Upper part of lower Table Head. 
Material 
31 specimens. 
·----- -:.,..,.  
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Genus SCOLOPODUS Pander 1856 
Type Species - Scolopodus sublaevis Pander - 1856. 
Remarks 
Lindstrom (1971) redefined Scolopodus in multielement taxonomy: 
"Scolopodus includes hyaline, drepanodontiform elements with rounded cross 
section and symmetrical as well as asymmetrical elements. The sides of 
the elements may be finely costate. The- base is not greatly expanded" • 
. Lindstr&m (1971) based the definition on Scolopodus rex Lindstrom, 
because the nature of the natural association of the holot!pe Scolopodus 
sublaevis Pander s. f. i\ unknown. Scolopadus ~ is hyaline and forms a 
\ 
symmetry transition series. The elements are multi-costate, and without 
. I 
surface striations. ~on the hyaline nature of the elements 
'---Lindstrom (1970) placed"--the__genus in Oistodontidae. 
SCOLQPODUS OLDSTOCKENSIS n. sp. 
Pl. 8 figs. 24-30 
Deriva t1ori 
Old Stock, brand name of the author's favorite beer. 
Type locality 
Table Point, Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland. 
Type str~tua 
Lower Table Head, 8a1Bple TP 66 • Histiodella 1cristina Phylo-zone, late 
Whiterockian _(early Llanvirnian). 
\ 
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Holotype 
MUNSS 43 (pl. 8, fig. 28), an as}'11111etrical element. 
Diagnosis 
A Scolopodus with a small base and a iarge cusp. The costae are. 
relatively sparse. 
Description 
Depending on the d of asymmetry three types of elements may be 
distinguished: symmetr intermediate, and asymmetrical. The elements 
may have along the growth axis. Basal filling com-
monl'y is preserved. No surface striations have been observed. 
Symmetrical element 
The symmetrical _element is recurved, with a rounded . cusp, and with 
.a convex anterior smooth surface. the posterior margin has a median 
costa. In addition, up to four smaller postero-lateral costae are present. 
"'" Th~ 'cross-section of- the base is triangular with rounded ed~~· Slight 
asymmetry is only due to a little variation in development of the postero-
lateral costae. 
Intermediate element 
The intermediate element has a laterally compressed proclined .to 
recurved keeled cusp and a small base. It carries ~o inner central 
costae, which end close to the apex of the cusp and the aboral margin of 
the base. The outer rounded face varies fr011 81110oth convex to multi-
costate with up to four fine coats~ These costae. begin close to the 
aboral ll&rgin leavina a noncoatate rim around the base. 
\ 
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Asymmetrical element 
f This unit is rec1,1rved with a small twisted base due to to'rsion of 
the cusp. An inner sharp median costa continues throughout the length 
.. 
of the cusp to the apex, and gradually changes into a carina close to the 
apex. It disappears near t~e aboral margin. Due to the ·twist of the 
cusp this sharp costa rotates toward the .anterior side of the cusp, and 
disappears on the ~st asymmetrical elements which only have a convex 
face on the inner side of the cusp. Some elements have 'two inner sharp 
costae. The outer surface of the cusp is convex and smooth, or may 
carry one or two lateral costae. 
Remarks 
Only two species of Scolopodus as defined above are known.. Serpagl1 
(1974), Landing (1976), and Ethington & Clark (1965) identified elements 
with ~· rex. These elements are not conspecific with~· ~· and should 
'be considered a new species, which is partly contemporaneous with S. rex. 
Scolopodus oldstockensis n. sp. differs fro111 the two species by the 
presence of the . intermediate element. S. oldatockensis n. sp. is the 
youngest known species of Scolopodus. 
Occurrence 
Lower middle Table Head. 
Material 
1 symmetrical; 31 asymmetrical eleaenta. 
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Genus WALLISERODUS Serpagli 1967 
(emend. Cooper, 1975) 
* ~ Type Species - Acodus curvatus Branson and Branson. 1947. 
I 
ltemarks 
Serpagli (1976) wa8 the first to'propose Walliserodus as a genus of 
its own. He selected Paltodus debolti Rexroad 1967 a.f. as the type 
species. 
Cooper (1975, p. 995) emended the diagnosis of·Walliserodus to in-
. elude both Acodua curvatus s.f. and Paltodus debolti s.f. in the same 
species. ' He found that Acodus curvatus a.f. had name priority for the 
type species. 
According to Cooper (l975) : Walliaerodus is a multi-element genus 
with an acodontiform and a suite of paltodontiforas forming a symm~try 
-
transition series. In the Table Head fauna a liaited number of elements 
are all included ·in Walliserodus ethingtoni, but no acodontiforms could 
be included in the apparatus. LOfgr'en (1978) discussed Walliserodus in 
detail, and she did not include an acodontiform element in the apparatus. 
WALLISERODUS ETHINCTOMI (Fahraeus) 
· Pl. 9 figs. 1-9 
Synonm 
• 
1966 Panderodue ethingtoni n. ap. - Fahraeus, p. 25, Pl. 3: 5a-b. 
1974 Walliaerodua ethipgtoni (F~hreaua) BersatrO., Riva and rAy, 
Pl. 1: 12. 
- -·- - ·· ··-· -~ ~- ..•. ; ' . 
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1976 Walliserodua ethingtoni (Fihraeus) - Dzik, fig. 14 o.p. 
1.978 Walliserodus ~thingtoni (F.;hreaus) - LOfgren, p. 114-116,- Pl. 4: 
27-35; Text - fig. 33. 
1978 Walliserodus ethingtoni s .'f. (Fahraeus) - Tlpnis n al.. Pl. IX: 
23-24. 
Des(;ription 
I 
A speciel; of 
cones, The co es 
Walliserodus with uni-cost~te through multi-costate 
form a limited curvature transition series .from pro-
cl!ned to slightly reclined elements. This is associated with differ-
ences in the length of cusp and base. Proclined elements have a longer 
base and a shorter cusp than the elements which are reclined. Due to 
torsion -of cusp the cones form a symmetry transifion aeries. All the 
\ " . 
elements have a deep, broad basal cavity with -~he tip near the anterior 
margin at· the maximum curvature of the element. The anterior margin of 
the base is convex, The cusp may be sharp or rounded anteriorly. The 
posterior edge of the cusp is sharp. The oral edge of the base is 
keeled. The aboral outline is slightly sinuous. 
Symmetrical element 
The a~etrical element is erect to -slightly recurved; it has a 
(.' 
rounded anterior face on cusp and 6ase, and one posterior sharp keel on 
the cusp. The keel continuea onto the oral edge 'of the. base. There are 
two antero-lateral costae on the base that extend on the anterior aide 
.-- · · - · ~ 
aywaetricall:t4~"iaced costae may develop between the lateral and poaterior 
of the cuap to the point of maxilllua curvature. Additional (1 to 3) 
costae. The youngest ia closeat to the oral urain. They extend to 
I 
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various lengths of the cusp, but usually do not reach the whole length of 
the cusp. 
Asymmetrical element 
The asymmetrical elements are variably costate, from slightly asym-
' metrical and uni-costate, hi-costate to multi-costate, often with two 
costae on the outer side and three on the inner. side. However, many 
asymmetrical elements can be derived from the symmetrical cone by a stm-
ple rotatioq of the costae with the cone axis as\reference. 
No surface ornamentation such as striations vas observed. 
Remarks 
LOfgren (1978) discussed the variable costate elements of Walliser-
odus ethingtoni in detail. She ' found that the variability was inconsis-
tent, a conclusion with which the limited material at hand seems to 
·agree. 
Lofgren (1978) also discussed the possible association of Paltodus? 
jemtlandicus and Walliserodus ethinatoni. and concluded that the two are 
distinct taxa. In this material an association could be considered 
between Parapaltodus flexuosus and Walliserodus. The elements co-occur, 
have the same stratigraphic r;;~nge, and have broadly similar morphology; 
and !· flexuous could be part of the symmetry transitions aeries. How-
ever, the relatively small number of elements and the lack of possible 
transitional forma appear t,o prohibit this. 
Walliserodus fs close to Scolopodus, in that both are multi-costate 
etmple cones and have e curvature transition aerie• superposed by a 
s}'11111etry transition seriea. No 1urface ornaaentatioa are present on the 
• 
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• elements of the two gpnera. The main differences are the presence of 
white rna t ter, the large deep basal cavity and the more prominent costae 
in Walliserodus '/ , 
Occurrence 
Through middle Table Head, rare in lower Table Head~ 
Material -· ·. 
6 B}'llllletrical elements; 62 asymmetrical elements. 
Genus 'PSEUDOONEOTODUS Drygant 1974 
Type Species - Oneotodus (?) beckmanni Bischoff and Sannemann 1958. 
S;y;nonymy 
PSEUDOONEOTODUS MITRATUS MITRATUS (Mo~ikalenko) 
(not figured) . 
1933 · Ois ~odus (?) sp. - Branson and Mehl. Pl. . 9: 3. 
1966 Form I - Webera, p. 73, Pl. 15: .7,. 
! j 
J973 Ambaledus mitratua mitratus sp. nov. subsp. nov. - Moskalenko, 
p. 66. Pl. 17: 9-ll. 
1974, Oneotodus idtratus Moskalenko - Dzik, fig. 12. e.f. 
cf. 1967 Gen. et sp. iodet .B. - Serpagli, p. 107, Pl. 29: la, b. 
cf. 1977 Pseudooneotodus beckmanni (Bischoff and Sannemann) - Cooper, 
p. 1068.:..1069, Pl ~ i 2, figs. 14 1 ·17 
1978 Ambalodus mitratus mitratua .s.f. Moakalenlr:o .- Tipnis ·~., 
Pl. VII: l8. 
-~· 
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Description . 
A bonnet-shaped, irregular simple cone with a small cusp and a high. 
broad flared base. The oral edge is rounded. 11le basal _cavity occupies 
the whole of the base. The only element in the collection was fragmental 
and part of the inner base was broken. 
Re~~:~arks 
Cooper (1977) reported several species of Pseudooneotodus of which · 
P. beckmanni (Bischoff and Sa.nnemann) is closest toP. mitratus mitratus. · 
The Silurian specimens, however, have a higher cusp and a smaller base 
than the Ordovician fp:rms. 
The Table Head specimen was lost during office moving . 
Occurrence . 
Lower Table Head. 
Material 
specimen. 
Family PANDEB.ODONTIDAE ·Lindstrom 1970 
Diagnosis 
Conodont apparatuses of simple cones that include l~terally compressed 
elements with a posterior or later~i furrow and soiae may bear a posterior 1 ; 
denticle row. Characteristically Panderodontidae have longitudinal 
• 
s tria tiona • 
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Remarks : 
Panderodontidae includes Panderodus, Neopanderodus, Parapanderodus 
n. gen., Belodina, and Semiacontiodus. 
Genus PARAPANDERODUS n. gen. 
Type Species - Parapanderodus arcuatus n. sp. 
Derivation of name 
Para (Gr. para) • akin to; refers to the similarity of the genus 
to Panderodus. 
Diagnosis 
- A multi-ele111ent genus with a skeletal apparatus of simple, slender, 
laterally compressed, costate drepanodontiforms. The base is rou;nded to 
symmetrical oval. The units characteristically have a posterior groove, 
which extends t~rough the whole length of the element. The elements are 
finely striated, and contain various amounts of white 111atter in the cusp. 
The elements may form a weakly developed syumetry trans! tion series. 
Remarks 
In all elements of Parapanderodus tht! striations form an angle with 
the posterior furrow, and in moat species the striations begin next to 
the aboral margin leaving an unorll&llented ria. 
Parapanderodus n. gen. includes elements, which co.-only have been 
1:eferred· to Scolopodus ' Lindstrom, the form-genus Drepanodus Pander and 
Panderodus Ethington • • 
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Scolopodus has recently been restricted to an apparatus with hyaline , 
multi-costate conodonts forming a symmetry transition series (Lindstrom 
1971) pending a better understanding of S. aublaevia Pander, The 
elements of Scolopodus are more rounded and they are not striated. 
• Drepanodus has been redefined in multi-element taxonomy by Lindstrom 
(1971). Drepanodus includes a scandodontiform in the apparatus. 
Panderodus is very closely .related, but the charac teria tic lateral 
groove and the basal 'wrinkles' are missing in the new genus. 
Semiacontiodus is similar to Parapanderodus in that it may have a 
posterior furrow and is striated. Semiacontiodus differs by the well 
developed ' symmetry transit:ion series !~eluding a antero-posteriorly com-
'-· 
preHsed symmetrical element, and the striations are parallel to the length 
of the cusp. 
Parapanderodus resembles. the Devonian Neopanderodus Lindstrom and 
Ziegler (1971). The principal differences are the coarse surface atri-
. .? 
ations and the postero-lateral position of the groove of Neopanderodus. 
PARAPANDERODUS ARCUATIJS n. sp. 
Synonymy 
Pl. 9 figs. 10-15 
Scolopodua cf, !· quadrapllcatua 81). & Kehl - Bradshaw, cf. 1969 
p. 1163, Pl. 13_2: 8-9; Text ·- fig. 4, no. · E, F. 
1973 Scolopodua gracilis Ethington & Clark - Barnes & Poplawski, 
p. 786-787, Pl. 3: 8, 8a only; Text - fig. H. 
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Derivation of name 
The elements are all gently arched. 
Type locality 
Table Point, Great Northern Peninaula, Newfoundland. 
Type stratUIII 
Lower Table Head, sample TP 46, Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone, 
late Whiterockian (early Llanvirnian). 
Holotype 
MUNSS 46 (Pl. 9, fig. lOA, B), an elemen~ type 1. 
Diagnosis 
A Parapanderodus with elements carrying few costae on lateral and 
posterior faces. The cross-s_ection of the cusp is 'acontiodus '-like with 
elements, which are heart-shaped in cross- section. All the elements are 
' procurved. 
Description 
The elements are slightly asymmetrical because the lateral and 
I. 
posterior cos,tae are not -exactly. in a symmetrical position. An anterior 
lateral broad furrow is often present. Cusp and base form a gently con-
tinuous curve. All the elements have an anterior sharp keel. 
The elements are fully striate,d oil the faces of the base. Froa the 
base and onto the tip of the cusp the striations_are solely developed 
between the two posterior carinas-c;ostae. The striations form an acute 
angle with the posterior groove. 
-- -- '--- - -- ----
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Two distinct morphotypes are recognized in!· arcuatus. 
The first type has a posterior subs)'llllletrical, well-developed shar_p, 
outer costa, and two posterior lateral costae. Th e posterior furrow is 
sftuated next to the posterior costa. The sides of the base are either. 
concave or an additional antero-lateral inner carina may be present. The 
aboral outline is concave. The aboral margin meets the oral edge at an 
acute angle, which gives a characteristic, short tongue-like elongation 
of the base. The anterior edge and aboral margin meet at a right to 
obtuse angle. The keels continue onto the base to the aboral margin. In 
large specimens a lateral-anterior furrow is developed, and this becomes 
broader on the base. Small specimena have ,.-eakly developed lateral 
costae. The cusp is about . twice as long as the base. The basal cavity 
is triangular with the tip placed close to the anterior edge and pointed 
anteriorly. The cusp is filled with white matter. 
The second type of element is slender, evenly curved w;l. th a pos-
, terior groove and one antero- l ateral furrow on each side. Two rounded 
posterior costae surround, the central groove. The base is slightly wider 
than the cusp. The elements are almost symmetrical, and only a slight 
lateral position of the posterior groove creates asymmetry. The base i$ 
excavated by the basal cavity with its tip near the anterior margin. 
The aboral outline is convex, when seen· in lateral view. Basal matter, 
'when preserved, is black. The elements .have wbi te matter in the cusp. 
The elements are very inhomogeneous in the ratios from sample to 
, 
sample of the two &eneral 110rphotypes. 11le feature may be due to varia-
tion in the growth, as mainly gerontic forms seem to be costate. 
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The second 110rpbotype shows variation in the length of the base. and 
a few short base variants similar to Scolopodus gracilis of Barnes . & 
Poplawski (1973) are included in the species. 
~- sp. cf. ~- quadraplicatus is slightly different than the Table 
Head forms in that the basal cavity is small and the elements 
app~rently are not keeled. The general outline of the Fort Peiia speci-
J 
mens, ho~ever, are similar to P. arcuatus n. sp., and they may be con-
specific or closely related. 
Occurrence 
Co111110n to domi~ting in the lover Table Head; present in middle 
Table Head. 
Material 
954 element 1; 751 element 2. 
PARAPANDERODUS ap. cf. P. CONSIMILIS {Hoskalenko) 
Pl. 9 "figs. 16-19 
Synonymy 
cf, 19 73 Scolopodus conaimil is n. sp. - Hoskalenko • p • 44, Pl. 4: 
1-5. 
Diagnosis 
A Parapanderodua with two posterior lateral furrows in addition to 
the posterior •edian groove. 
\ 
··· ··---·--- ----
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Description 
The cone-shaped elements are hyaline and consist of a slender cu~p 
and slightly wider base. Base and cusp are about the same size. The 
basal cavity is deep and cone-shaped with anteriorly di-rected tip. The 
cusp is proclined and has an anterior rounded face. Two posterior 
. . 
lateral furrows on the oral edge continue up to one-third of the length 
of the cusp. The elem~nts are flattened slightly antero-posteriorly. 
The lateral faces of the cusp and ~base are broa~y grooved. The oral 
edge is straight and meets the aboral margin in an angle of 90 degrees. 
/l aU!! tongue-like posterior extension may be present in some sp'icimens. \I 
Juvenile forms' are thin and long, and gerontic elements haye a more c6m-
, " I 
pressed base. All specimens hav~ the two lateral furrows. 
The surface ornamentat_ion includes striations on the base with a 
nonstriated area on the posterior part of the base. Th~ striations on 
. the cusp are restricted to the posterior face and along the median. furrow. 
The .striations form an acute ansle with the median furrow . 
Remarks 
\ ~· consimili& of Mosltalenlw (1973) has a ' median groove and tw9 . 
lateral posterior costae. The specie.s described above lacks the lateral 
costae. 
Occurrence 
Lower Yable Head. 
Material 
62 specimeru(. 
. ,, ., 
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PARAFANDERODUS ELEGANS n. sp. 
Pl. 9 figs , 20-27 
Synonymy 
1978 Scolopodus aff. S. gracilis Ethington & Clark- LOfgren, p. 110, 
Pl. 8: lOA-B. 
Derivation of nam~ 
.The elements are elegant, i.e., very delicate and slender. 
Type locality 
Table Point, Gre·a t Northern Peninaula, Newfoundland. 
Type stratum 
Lower Table Read, sample TP 68, Histiodella kristina Phylo-2one, 
late Whiterockian (early Llanvirnian). 
I 
· Holotype 
MUNSS 49 (Pl. 9, fig. 24). 
Diagnosis ' 
A species of Parapanderoaus with a long _slender base and a deep _ 
basal cavity. The aboral outline is straight. 
Descrip.tion 
'11le element• vary in the length of the cusp and the base; but most 
specliaens have a lo11$er base than cusp. The cusp is pr6cl1ned. The 
basal cavity dy extend through the whole base with the Up beneath the 
( -
point of ~~axi.mum curvature of the cusp. Two iateral anterior weakly 
! 
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developed furrows may be present. The aboral outline is straight. The 
aboral margin meets the oral edge in an angle of 75 to 90 degrees~ 
A large nonstriated rim on the base next to the aboral margin is 
typical fo~~ia species. The base is otherwise fully striated by coarse 
parallel striations. These become finer upwards toward the tip of the 
cusp. They are restricted to near the ?osterior furrow on the cusp. The 
striations meet the furrow in an acute .angle, typical of Parapanderodus. 
Remarks 
The transition f~om laterally flattened elements to rounded is not 
strong in this material, but tt'is indicated by a few flattened elements. 
The flattened forms tencf""to have a shorter base than the rounded ones. 
The aboral outline is straight in most spe~imens, but a small posterior 
tongue-like extension of the oral edge may occasionally be developed. ·-
LOfgren (1978) did not find forms with a widened base as described 
by Ethingt.on & Clark (1964) for§_. gl'acilis s.f. This is similar to the 
Table Head material, and the specimens are not ~ssociated with other 
~ements, which is in accordance with the Swedish material (LOfgren 
~ 
1918). On the other hand LOfgren (1978) did not find specimens with a 
deep basal· cavity. 
!.· elegans differs from!· sp. cf. !· consimili& by itr of 
· posterior lateral grooves. · Th·e species resembles!.· striarus, but the 
I . . 
deep basU ·c-avity r<f ~be posterior 
Occurrence / ~ 
nonstriated base are diagnostic. 
Lower and midd~e Table Head. 
Material 
305 .specimens • 
- -~--
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PARAPANDERODUS STRIAnJS (Graves 6 Ellison) 
Pl. 10 figs. 1-3 '·' 
Synonymy 
.-: .! 
1941 Drepanodus striatus .,. Graves & Ellison, p. ll, PI. 1: 3, 12 • 
. cf. 1970 Scolopodus gracilis Ethington & Clark - Uyeno & Barnes, 
p. 116, Pl. 22: 9-10. 
cf. 1973 Scolopodus·gracilis E. & C.- Barnes & Poplawski, p. 786, 
\ 787, Pl. 3: 6, 6a, ?7, ?7a; Text- fig. 2G~ 
? 1964 Scolopodua gracilis - Ethington & Clark., p. 699, Pl. 115: 8 ,, 
only; Text - fig. 2D. 
Discussion 
Drepanodus striatus Graves and Ellison s.f, has ca.monly been iden-
tified as Scolopcdus gracilis Ethington & Clark s.f. Ethington and 
Clark (1964) indicated that Scolopodua gracilis s.f. shoved affinities 
with Scolopcdus quadraplicatus Branson and Mehl s.f. and with Scolopodus 
triplicatus Ethington and Cl~rk s. f; In multi-'element taxoDOIIly such 
an association would probably form an apparatus of a new genus. Barnes 
. . 
and Poplawski (1973) suggested that Scolopodus gracilis s.f. and S. 
triangulatus ·a.f. fom an apparatus. They found support for this in 
the presence of intemediate forwa in the Mystic Conglomerate. 
\ . . I Only slight. variation of the crou-aectio~ of ·· t:he cusp and the 
base and the size of the posterior furrow is represented by the elements 
of !:· striatua. Also no additional elements were found, which could be . 
1ocluded · in an ap~ratus such aa tboae proposed by the above authors, 
\ 
I 
I 
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It therefore seems likely that two or possibly three genera with 
closely st.ilar morpholo~ elements will be recognized in the future 
and Parapanderodus is one. of thea, 
• 
Simple cones with a base that is BIIIAller than the cusp. The elements 
are procurved to proclined. They have a rounded cusp with anteriorly 
concave faces and a weakly develmped anterior keel. The abor~l outline 
is !ltraight to concave. The posterior · f.lrrow is well-developed. The 
., basal cavity is funnel-shaped and small. All t.he specimens are chat-
acterized by a slightly thickened rim of the base next to the aboral 
.. rgio. All spec:lJDf!na are hyaline. 
Remarks 
The Levis fQnns (Uyeno & Barnes 1970) are a little 1110re rounded and 
the posterior. furrow is deeper than in .the Table Head eleaents. 
The elements depicted by Barnes & Poplavski- (1973) share st.ilar-
itiea with both ~- striatus .•~d !· arcuatus o. sp, The oval cross-
section of the base, the 11111aller posterior groove and the posterior 
.. 
tongue-like extension of the base are characterla~ics of P. arcuatus. 
The roundld cross-section of the element a~ the sul~ base. (Barnea & 
Poplawaki1 1973; Pl. 3, fig. 6) are ~- atriatus characteristics that are 
not diaplayed by !. . arcuatua. Possibly P. striatus is the ancestor to 
1 -
P. arcuatus. 
··.\ . 
. ·. ~ ... 
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Occurrence 
Lover Table Head. 
Material 
66 specimens. 
PARAPANDERODUS? sp. aff. P.? TRIANGULARIS (Ethingtoh and Clark). 
Pl. 10 fig. 4 
Synonymy 
' \ 
aff. 1964 Scolopodus triangularis n. sp. -Ethington and Clark. p. 700, 
Pl 115: 6, 11, 13, 17; Text - ~ig. 21. 
? 1973 Coelocerodontus? sp • . s.f. - Barnes and Poplawski, p . 770, 
Pl. 5: 19, 19a. 
Description 
Silllp1e cones with an anterior aharp keel, two rostero-lateral 
'• 
costae and a con•tricted basal cavity are tentatively included 1~ Para-
panderodus. The elements are procurved. They for. a symmetry r;ansition 
_.- \ 
aeries due to the inward twist of the cusp! ana associated reduction of 
the inner costae on the base. ·' The eleaeo~s have a deep posterior groov~ 
;_j 
The· base and the cusp are equal in length between the poaterio~ costae. 
and the basal cavity occupies the whole of the base and with ita tip 
close to the anterior edge. 
ltemarts 
'!'be element br·oadly reaeablea _!• triangularis • .f. in the presence 
of a sharp anterior keel and the poaterior groove. lbe present Jtnowledae 
\ 
.. \ '. 
\ .' 
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of the Lower Ordovician sp~cies is still limited and a closer deter-
mination of the Table Head species is not posaib~e at present. 
Coelocerodontus? sp. s.f. Barnes and Poplawski aay represent a 
gerontic eleaent of this species. 
,Occurrence 
\ Lower and !!Iiddle Table Bead. 
Material ~ 
21 specimens. 
Genus SEHIACONTIODUS Miller 1969 
Type Species - Acontiodus (Semiacontiodus) nogaaii Miller 1969. 
Diagnosis 
Simple cones having a central posterior coeu;·· carina Qr a groove. 
two lateral costae aod a convex anterior face. The eleaents senerally 
have lonaitudinal stria~ions on the surface. \ 
Remarks 
Millar (1969) deacribed different · "acontiodontifor:ms" on the level 
of subgenua. Dzik (1976) considered Seaiacontiodua a genus ~ 
Semiacontiodua baa a relatively short base vtth a thickened rim at 
the aboral marain. Eleaenta ·ot the different species are variable. Por ~ 
· exalllple. some species saay have a posterior groove. aDd others have aay~~­
metrical elements. wbi~b aay becoM "blade-like" (.t..a • .!· aa,_ttieua 
(Barnes and Poplawski)). All the species. bown.-0 -have a aballov, 
. 
round~ cone in the ayumetrical position of the a.ppara.tu8. 
\ \ 
... . -: __ 
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.• 
Striations are well-developed on elements of Semiacontiodus. They 
ofteri extend throughout the entire leogth of the unit. 
Semiacontiodus has an apparatus, .which is similar to that of the 
geilera Staufferella, Scolopodus, Walliserodus and . Juanognathu,s. All 
these · genera include a symmetricql element with a rounded anterior margin . 
. C> 
Staufferella is distinguished by its .sharp margins and the lack of stria-
tiona on the base. WalliserOdus and Scolopodua are mul ti-,.c:ostate and 
have no surface striations. Juano&nathus lac~ the surface striations 
on the .base. ' . 
Semiacontiodus is included ·in Panderodontidae rather . than Acantho-
dontidae• because it is considered to be closely related to Parapanderodus 
I 
n. &en. 'nle distribution and appearance of striations are similar to 
Parapande:todils, and al!!o .the presence of a posterior groove is some 
.... 
l!pecies of Sem1acont1odus are characteristics of Parapanderodus. Semi-
acontiOdus is probably the direct ancestor of Parapanderodus. 
i .. 
SEMIACORTIOOOS .ASYMMETRICUS (Barnes and Poplawski) 
Pl. 10 figs. :5-10~ 15. 
SlDODl!IY 
1973 . Protopanderodua asyl!letricua Barnes and Poplawski, p. 781-782, 
Pl. 1: 12, 12a, 14, 16; Text..., fig. U.. 
DescriPtion 
b'rnea · and PoplawtU (1973} dea~ribed the aa}r.e.trical ele.ents • 
.. 
Tba a,...et:rieal eltaent 1'a described herein. 
It b&e a ~lendet' recurved cusp, an anterior CODYa:x face, two lateral 
:eoetae aad. a JK)et~rior . aedian keel. The cuap curvu onto the baee. The 
• 0 
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• 
base is short and wider than the cusp, and has an oval aboral margin. 
Striations are .well displayed on the symmetrical element. It has 
. . . . . ' 
striations on both faces. The element has very coarse striations on the 
base, and carries syanet:rical parallel fine- striations on each side of 
the median posterior costa. In asymme~rical · elements the coarse stria-
tiona on the base almost disappear and t:he finer striations on the cusp 
decrease in abundance w:ith increasing asymmetry. Highly asyillmetric 
unlts ··are almost non-s t:ri!lted. 
Occurrence 
Upper lower and middle T~le .Head. 
'> 
Material · 
138 symmetrical elements; 365 asymmetrical elements. 
SynonYD!y 
cf. 1978 
Remarks 
SEMIACONTIODUS sp. cf. S. BULBOSUS (LOfgren) 
Pl. .10 figs. 11-14, 20. 
. \ 
Scolopodus bulbosus n. sp . - L&fgreri, p~ 107-108, Pl. 7 : 
7A, B, S; Pl . 8: 3A, B. 
Sull syaaet:rical ·. "cornuforms" with recurved cusps were recovered . 
and they are comparable vtth thOse o£ _!. bulboeus LOfgren. The el•ents 
differ in the .ore proai.nent ~Jcurved cusp and no one of , the Table Beild -
el-enu has an erect cuap ·•• the Swedish species • . LO~aren (1978) found 
. two el..ielit-types: cornufora and scandodontiforms ; and the speciu ia a 
. . 
~~'\ 
!~ 
.. 
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typical Semiacontiodus. No scandodontiforms were recovered in the present 
collection. 
The specimens are completely covered by striae. ) 
Occurrence 
Lower and middle Table Head. 
• 
~ 
Material 
21 specimens. 
SEHIACONTIODUS PREASYHMETRICUS n. sp. 
Pl. 10 figs. 16-1~ 
Synonymy 
1971 Paltodus n. sp. A- Sweet, ~thington and Barnes, Pl. 1: 14. 
?1964 Acontiodus iowensis Furnish·- Ethington and Clark, P• 687, Pl. 113: 
3 . 
Derivation of name 
Pre • . before. The species is considered the ancestor of~·· ~-
metricus (Barnes and Poplawski). 
Type locality 
Table Point, Great N~inaula, Newfoundland. 
Type s trat\Ql 
Lover Table Head .... ple TP 29, Histiodella tablehes.densis PHyio-z.one., 
late Wh:lterockian (early Uanvt.rnian). 
\ 
i 
' ~· : 
I 
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Holotype 
MUNSS 55 (Pl. 10, fig, 18), a BY!IIIletrical element. 
Diagnosis 
The symmetrical element is without a posterior medi.an costa. The 
median cend·al costa is weakly developed, but a broad c·onvex carina is 
present in ·aaimmetrical elements. 
Description 
This species comprises elem:ents with a small base and a large cusp, 
which is proclined to recurved. The cusp is pointed and the anterior 
face is convex_. The elements have one lateral sharp costa on each side, 
and a posterior median rounded carina. - The costae continue onto the 
aboral margin. The oral edge is rounded, ahor.t and curves onto the cusp. 
The aboral margin is sub-circular to oval. 
The asymmetrical · elements are. antero-posteriorly compressed and 
have laterally extended faces. These continue toward the base and in 
moe t elements narrow towards the basal opening. . The cusp is recurved. 
The sym.etrical -elements are slender cones with anteriorly convex 
faces. They may carry a · slilall weakly developed keel. The elements have 
two · lateral costae. 
sub-circular. 
Remarks 
\ The posterioi face is convex. 
.. :-:' ... 
The aboral margin is 
lbie apeciea differs froa Sedacontiodus asymetricue by the lack of 
" a pr.oaiuent posterior costa. The s-,-etrical elaaent baa a sub-circular 
aboral margin. · In!· asyaaetricua it ie oval. The ae~etrical element 
• 
I 
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with a wide blade-like cusp is not present in!· preasrmmetricus. The 
figured specimen of Ethington and Clark (1964) is possibly a symmetrical, 
juvenile element. 
Occurrence 
Lower part of lower Table Head. 
Material 
38 specimens. 
SEMIACONTIODUS sp. cf. S. CORDIS (Hamar) 
Pl. 11 figs. 1-6. 
Synonymy 
cf. 1966 Scolopodus cordis n. sp. - Hamar, p. 74-75, Pl. 3: 4-6; 
Text - fig. 2, no. 5. 
. ? 1973 Oneotodus gracilis (Furnish) Barnes\ and Poplawski, p. 777-
:778, PL 1: 1 cinly. 
Description 
Symmetrical elements have a recurved cusp witl) a rounded. or weakly 
ket;led anterior marg:ln. The posterior margin has a narrow furrow, which 
/'~ , 
runs the whole length of the cusp and onto the base. The lateral faces 
are convex and carry twO postero-latet:al cari.naa. The carinas may be 
developed as weak costae. The base is abort. it has conveX faces and a 
' 
rounded croaa-aection. 
The aayw.etrical elaents are sillilar tQ the a~trical eleaents. 
'rhe asya~etry ia due to torsion. of the cusp. The c~p is. proclined and 
· · .}' . . 
•. \ .  
) 
·~-
··L 
has sharp anterior and posterior keels and is laterally compressed .. The 
furrow is present on the base and becomes i'nconspicuous on the cusp. 
All the specimens are finely striated ~n the surface of the whole 
unit. Striations are best developed on the base; where they begin a 
short~istance away from the aboral margin. 
A basal fun11el is commonly preaeni'ed; it is blae.k-. 
The distribution of white matter 'is character:l,stic. The base and' 
' \ 
posterior half of the cusp is hyaline .or translucent, and white matter 
fills the anterior of the cusp from the point ·of maximum curvature of the 
unit. Above that, white ~t:ter completely fills the cugp. 
Remarks 
].. sp. cf. ].. cordis (Hamar) does not carry costae on the lateral 
faces of the base. _This species is similar to Parapanderodus in that it 
possesses a posterior furrow, but the apparatus is similar to Semi-
acontiodus. 
The Mystic fauna element resembles an asymmetrical element -of s. sp • . 
cf. ~· cordis. The long base-type (Barnes and Poplawski 197 3, Pl. 1, 
fi&. 2) may belong to their species, but it does not fit within the Table 
Head material. 
Occurrence 
Lower and middle Table Bead • \ 
Material 
180 a}'DIIletrical e18Mnta; 266 aa,...etrical ele~Dents. 
-------.,.~ ..... .,-~· ; ·~ . . 
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Super:family CHIROCNATHACEA (Branson & Mehl 1944) l 
Chirognathacea comprises Oistodontidae~ Chirogna·thidae, and Rhipi-
dognathidae (Lindstr.om) 1970). Oistodontidae has an apparatus similar to 
Prioni.odontidae (DzikJ 1976), and is corui.equently allocated in Prionio.:. 
4ontina. · 
In this way Chirognathacea comprises apparatuses of asymmetrical and 
symmetrical elements, mainly -hyaline and mainly of Midcontinent Fauna 
Province affinity. 
D~ik (1976) indicated that Chirognathacea -could be related to 
Westergaardodina and belohg with;Ln Westergaardodinina Lindstrom (emend, 
1970) • 
Family -cHIROGNATIIIDAt Branson and Mehl 1944 
Remarks 
·Chirognathidae .includes Chirognathus, Erismoaus-, . Microcoelodus, 
Multioistodus, and Leptochiroghathus. Sweet and Schonlaub (1975)\' ~1.s­
cueaed the relation of. Microcoelodua (~nd Erismodus) to Oulodus, and they 
-. indicated that the ancestor of Oulodus should be referred to Prionio-
dinacea. 
Genua Ell!SMODUS Branaou. and Mehl 1.9.33 
Type Spedu - !riamodua typua Branson and .Mehl 1933. 
Discussion 
Ele.ente of Erieaodue have an apic~l cusp, ·arched denticulate pro-
cease•. and an u:cavatecl base C::ontainins • boss extending aborally 
; 
/ 
-- - ---:-............,..·. , .. ---;--~-----,-~ . 
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- ·U4 
beneath the cusp ··(Brall8on and Mehl, 1933, p. 25). 
that the form-genera Erbmodus, Microcoelodus, and Ptiloconus 
components of _several closely related form transi~ion series, and 
species of Erismo<Jus -were described. · He also noted that Erismodus 
form~ a roundya-ligonodina transition series of Liodstram (1964) . 
Erismodus is presently under revision and . a more complex apparatU:S 
to be _expected (Sweet and Schonlaub,l975). I 
The present material includes elements which are erismodid-lik,.; 
recognized • The · and the form tt.:ansi tions of Andrews can barely be 
elements are tentatively included i~· Erismodus. · \ I 
ERISHODUS? sp. A 
Pl. 11 figs. 7-9 
Synonymy 
? '197& Erismod'Us ap. A- Tlpnis ~t _!f., Pl. IV: 2)0: 2.4 , I 
Description 
The moat common element consists of a cusp and has a posterior and 
an antarior denticulated process. The cusp is reclined, . slightly twisted 
to the· inner side and bas sharp anterior and posterior keels with 
a.oothly convex faces. The anterior process is directed dovnva_rd. It 
carries froa three ~o six rounde4 denticle&. lbe poaterior process 
carriu five ~o six discrete den tiel~- , which are recurved. The aboral 
marain baa a a trona inner fl.are. 
• ~,,._A aecoad elemen~ baa oJl.ly been recavered aa frapenta. It conaiata 
of a cuap, vhi't is broken, .with denticulated,, po~terior_, anterior. ·and 
·. 
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lateral processes • . The P?Sterior process is nearly straight. It carries 
froia three to five laterally compressed~ discrete denticle&. The 
anterior process extends sharply downward and has six small denticles. 
I 
The lateral proce~s forms a curve. It has six discrete small denticles. · 
The base has a large inner flare. 
Remarks 
4 
Erismodus sp. A Tipnis !! al. (1978) may belong to this species. 
• The anterior process apparently does not extend downwards as in the Table 
'Head species .,. 
· Occurrence 
I 
·. \ 
Top of St. George Group, and lower Table Head Formation. 
Material I 
40 specimens . 
ERISMODUS? sp. B. s;f. 
Pl-. 12 fig. 1 
Synonyilly 
1973 •'Fibrous" conodont eleaenta Barnes & Pop~awski,. p. 787-788. 
Pl. 5: 14. 
Description :' 
Single ei-enta vit~ a large culip and two dent.iculate4 processes. 
' \ ' 
. An additional. anterJ.or ... 11 process. directed d9wnward. uy evolve as · 
an ~t~ioo; of · the eaterior ~,1 of. the cusp , en large specisilena. The 
. cusp is r~urved. atronJlY lte@led and with a convex outer face. The · 
... ~.. ... ..... ---.-
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" keel~ contin11e as lateral and posterior processes. .The basal cavity has 
an inner flare. 
Remarks 
The element differs from prioniodontiforms of Eoneoprioniodus? sp. A 
by the lack or poor develo\~ent of an anterior process . 
' 
Occurrence 
Basal top ~f St. George Group and basal Table Head Formation 
Hater tal 
21 specimens • 
. Genus LEPTOCHIROGNATHuS Branson and Mehl 1943 
j 
T)pe Species - Leptochirognathus quadrata Branson and Mehl 1943. 
Remarks 
A few leptochirognathodontiforms were recovered in the collections. 
The elements are constant in their morphology within each sample. The 
~rphology, however, differs from sampie to sample. The elements are 
detro~ihed as for11 species, bu~ may be considered as species of a lllUlti-
element genua with one ·element in the apparatus. Sweet & Bergstram 
(1972), however, 8ug&eated that Leptochirosnathus has an apparatus of 
el,ements, which fora a ay..etry tranai tion aeries, 
· -· -...... , ...... _._.. ...  ___________ --- . 
LEP'l'OCHIROCNATHUS sp . - cf. L. QUADRATA Branson and Mehl s. f. 
Pl. 12 figs. 2 - 3 
The speeimens are orientated so that the concave side is the inner 
. 
side. The cusp is directed toward the posterior. 
The element consists of a cusp, and denticulated anterior and 
posterior processes. The cusp is sligbtly reclined, keeled and has an 
outer median carina that extends beneatp the aboral margin as an apical 
lip. The inner face carr~s a well developed carina, which fades at 
the base. The anterior process carries three denticles; the one next to 
. .. 
the cusp is very wide, keeled and much larger than the outer two 4en'ti-
clee. The latter are ' about one-fifth of the width of the first denticle. 
The denticles are proclined. The posterior procese has two den'ticles, 
which are reclined and unequal in size. The one next to the cusp is 
largest and .,occupies almost the whole length of the process. The_ second 
denticle is small and broken in IIIOat' cases. The elements are deeply. 
excavated by the baaal cavity~ which is deepest ~nderneath · the cusp • 
. -
The al•enta are laterally bent to for111 an open curve. 
The elements have fine striations on the cusp and denticles. 
Rauru 
the el•ents differ froa b· quadrat! by ·the preaence of auxilliary, 
. ' ~ 
apical denticle. • . With larger collectioita than the Table Head fauna, 
tbia- posdbly ia within the variation of 1·' quadrata . 
. · 
.. 
-. 
·-.-----------};, 
• 
I 
.. 
. 
' ~"!· . 
Occurrence 
· LOwer part of l~er Table Head • 
.,.,..,..,"""' 
Material 
10 speciaene. 
LEPTOCHIJtOGNATHUS PRIMA Branson and Hehl s. f. 
Pl. 12 fig. 6-7 .· , 
. 
1943 Leptochirognathus prima - Branson and Hebl, p. 378, Pl. 63: 29-35 • 
• Remarks 
The s~ecillens fit those described by Branson and Mehl' ( 1943). No 
additional elements .were recovered. which could be included in the 
species. 
Occurrence 
Top of the St. George Group at Back Arm. 
· Material 
5 specimens. 
\ 
Genus. ~TIOISTODUS Cullison 1938 
Type species - Multioiatodue •ubdentatua Culliaou 1938 ~ 
f 
,.. 
\ 
. . 1 
0 •·•. - . 
. ,. 
-~- -
HULTIOISTODUS sp. cf. M. SUBDENTATUS Cullison 
Pl~ 12 figs. 4-5. 
Synonymy 
cf. 1938 Multioietodus subdentatus - Cullison, p. 226, Pl. 29: 13a, b. 
cf. 1965a Multioistodus subdentatus, Cullison - Mound, p. 25, Pl. 3: 
?17, 18, 20, 25. 
cf. 1971 Hultioistodus· subdentatus, Cullison - Sweet, Ethington and 
Barnes, Pl. 2: 24. 
cf. 1965a Multioistodus tridens Cullison- Hound, p. 26, Pl. 3: 19, 24, 
26. 
Description 
The apparatus is inc011pletely preserved. One a87111J11etrical element 
has a large recurved cusp, which is keeled. 'nle posterior keel continues 
onto the base in a curve. The oral edge is straight and car'rtes a re-
.~_·· .;. 
curved denticle. The denticle aay .reach half the length of the cusp. 
The anterior keel of the cuap continue• on the base in a smooth curve . 
The anterior edge of the base may ·evolve a thin keel. The anterior keel 
of the base forms an angle of about 90 degreee with the aboral margin. 
The a~oral outline 111 straight to coovex . 
The associated frapental, aar-etrical eleaents '\,ith one lateral 
denticle on each side co11plete the apparatus aa described by LindstrO. 
(1964). 
All the apecimena are finely atdated • 
·· - ·-- ·---~~----------~. - - -~----.-~-'!' '~. -- :~-.. - -·--·- ·--
i 
·I 
I . 
,;.·ne-
Remarks 
···- '\ 
\ 
_!!. sp. cf. !· subdentatus differs fro.~!· aubdentatus .Cullison by 
its rounded antero-basal junction, whereas !· subdentatus Cullison baa 
an ext~nded anterior base on the symmetrical .ele.ent. 
Occurrence .. 
Top of the St. George Group and lover part of tb e Table Head 
Formation . 
Material 
6 epecillena. 
Suborder PRIOHIODONTlRA Dzik 1976 
Superfaaily PRIOHIODO~C!A (Bassler 1925) 
.Remarks ,, 
LiDdatro• (1970) included Periodontidae in Prion.iodontacea. Dzik 
(1976) transferred Periodontidae to Ozardoninina Dzik. which ia followed 
in this study. '] · 
Prioniodontacea (Baaaler 1925) coB,r~es th~ f~lies Baloanathidae, J . 
IcriOdontidae, Oistodontidae and Prioniodontidae. 
· r 
Family BALOGHA.miDAE Baea 1969 
Remarks 
-/ 
Balognathidae. include apparatueu with. ~atforaa, which NY be 
assSciated with ramifonu (e.s. A.orphognatbue). The feily c0111prises 
Amorphoana.fhus, Eoplacoawathua, Polypl&CO<Jnathus , _ and ~godus (Lindstr&a, 
1970) and perhaps Polonodua. 
• 
. . 
.. 
- - - ---- -··--- --------------
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/ 
'•, 
• 
Eoplacogna thus, Polonod us and Pol!placogM thus have apparatuses with 
'platf?rms b_ut without rami forms. Whether all these genera should be in-
eluded within a single family :ts questionable. The problem is not · con-
sidered further in this study; 
c 
. 
Genul AMORPHOGNATHUS Branson and Mehl 1~33 
Typ~ Sp.ec:f.es - Amorphogn.athus ordovicicus Branson and Mebl 1933 
I . 
i 
AMORPHOGNATiruS? sp. A. t. 
Pl. 12 figs. 8-12, 14 
t- J 
Remarks 
Dzik (1976, fig. 6) recently figured in a schematical way the 
• 
. apparatus of Aniorphognathus variabilis. Lofgren (1978) included the 
type species '(i.e., Amorphognathus variabilis Sergeeva s .f.) in Eopla-
• 
cognathus? variabilis. From her discussion it must be concluded that 
A. variabilis sensu Dzik does not include the type species. The · elements 
i 
described below form an apparatus which is similar to Amorphosnathus 
variabili§ sensu Dzik. 
Description 
The apparatus is not complete. It consists of amorphognathodonti-
form, ambalodontiform and ramifonns. 
The amorphognathodontifot"lll has a small cusp, an anterior denticulated 
process, an antero-lateral process and a posterior denticulated process. 
The posterior process carries two rows of denticles in large 8pecimena. 
The posai.ble poBtero•lateral procua' 11 broken i'D the eaterial on hand. 
-----· ""--·- -- - - ------.,.--------~-~--------
·-
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The ambalodontiform has antero-posterior denticulated processes_. 
I -
The p{ocesses a~e connected with basal sheath. The base is flared to 
the inner side. 
The ramiforms include tetraprioniodontiforms and trichonodelliforms. 
· The tett"a9rioniodond.forms have an anterior and posterior den'ticulate 
process which are in the same plane as ·the cusp. Two synmetrically 
placed lateral processes are posteriorly projected • 
. The ttichonodelliforms have three pos ter'lorly dire~ed denticulated 
processes. The processes are connected by a basal sheath. The cusJ> is 
proclined. 
The apparatus was not completely recovered as figured by Dzik (1976), 
because holodontiforms have not been found. 
Occurrence 
Lower and middle Table Head. 
Material 
13 specimens. 
Genus POLONODUS Dzik 1976 
Type species - Ambalodus clivosus Viira 1974. 
Discussion 
Dzik {1976) originally defined Polonodus as "Conical conodonts with 
4 lobes covered vi th concentric and radial rows of . tubercles. Very large 
basal cavity". 
" ) 
/ 
- ------- -- ---------
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LOfgren (1978) queried the validity of the diagnosis based on the 
identification of A· clivosus Viira s .f. by Dzik ( 1976). She noted that · 
two types of four-branched elements were represented - one group with a 
well developed anterior platform and the second group, which Dzik (1976) 
assign~ to Polonodus. She (LOfgren·, 1978), ho~ever, did not change the 
diagnosis of Polonodus, and she preferred to describe the forms as single 
h 
el\ements. t -~e pres~nt material confirms ' that two apparatuses can be distin-
gui~ The first apparatus is composed of paired polyplacognathodonti-
forms and ambalodontiforms and could be · assigned t:o the genus Polypla-
cognathils Stauffer. 1935 (emend. Bergstrom 6 Sweet) 1966). The Table Head 
material is still too sparse to propose a definite· transfer to Polypla-
cognathus. In this group the polyplacognathodontiform has a iarge basal 
cavity, a large outer, blade-like process and typically an inner anterior 
notch on the anterior process, The ambalodontiform has four lobes of 
which the anterior may carry slightly larger denticles. The basal cavity 
is restricted. The group includes Polonodus clivosus (Viira) ~ 
LOfgren (1978). 
The second group is not as well known. It is considered possible 
that the group comprises two kinds of elements: · polyplacognathodonti-
form and smbalodontiform. Both elements have fou~ lobes and deep basal 
cavities. 
The polyplacognathodontifctt'll basically forms an X, having four pro-
ceases. The anterior process carries two rows of denticlea, which are 
connected by a platform, The anterior and outer lateral lobes are of 
equal length and the larges't of the element. The posterior and the iimer 
lateral lobe are also of equal length and generally much BIIAller than the 
/ 
!i ,. 
! 
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anterior process. TYpically, additional processes are formed both ante-
riorly and posteriorly of the outer lateral process. 
The ambalodontiform forms an X with straight to curved processes. 
In this element the anterior process has one denticle ridge. 
The elements of the se'cond group were described as Polonodus? sp . A, 
Polonodus? sp. A and Polonodus clivosus (in pars) by LOfgren (1978). The 
elements referred· to Polonodus clivosus (Viira) by Dzik (1976) have not 
been recorded in the Table Head material. The general surface ornamen-
tation of ~he Table Head specimens and the Swedish specimens is similar 
to that of the Polish forms. · Thus, the group is probably taxonomically 
valid and should be recognized as the genus Polonodus Dzik. 
The elements of the Polonodus-group differ from polyplacognatho-
dontiforms of the first group by having small rounded well separated den-
ticles on the outer lateral process. 
POLONODUS TABLEPOINTENSIS n. sp. 
Pl. 12 fig '. 13; Pl. 13 figs. l-5 
Synonymy 
1964 Amorphognathus n. sp. ~ LindstrOm, p . 93-94, fig. 33C. 
1970 Amorphognathus n. sp. cf . Amorphognathus n. sp. Lindstrom 1964 -
Fahraeua, p. 2065, fig. JA, B. 
197Q Amorphognathus variabilis Sergeeva - F:hraeus, p. 2065, fig~ 3E. 
197.6 Polondous clivosus (Viira) - Dzik, p. 423, Text- fig. 28C, D (only). 
cf. 1976 Po1onodus clivosus (Viira) - Dzik, p. 423, Text - fig. 7, 
. Pl. 43: 1. 
··--- - - --- - ··---··~- --~--~.~ ,. ....... ..__ .... 
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? 1976 Nov. gen. 1 n. sp. 1 - Landing, p. 642, Pl. 4: 20. 
1978 Polonodus? sp. A- Lofgren, p. 7f!t-77, Pl. 16: ?9, 11, 14A, B. 
1978 Polonodus? ap. B - Lofgren, p. 77-78, P. 16: 7, 8; Text - fig. 30. 
1978 Polonodus clivosus. (Viira) - Lofgren, p. 76, Pl. 16: 15A, B, Conly. 
1979 cf. "Amorphognathus" n. sp. Lindstrom- Harris et al., Pl. 2: ?11, 
15. 
Derivation of name 
Table Point, Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland. 
Type locality 
Table .Point, Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland 
Type stratlllll 
Middle Table Head, sample TP 74, Histiodella kristina ~hylo-zone, 
Whiterockian (early Llanvirnian). 
Holotype 
MUNSS 64 (Pl. 13, fig. 3), a polyplacognathodontiform. 
Diagnosis 
' t;' 
Two types of ·elemtmts are present: polyplacognathodontiform and 
ambalodontifora. The anterior process of the polyplacognathodontiform 
carries two denticle rowe, which are separated by a wide platform. The 
anterior process of the a.balodontifora has a median denticle ridge and 
All the processes characteristically become wider 
l 
·1 
\ 
I 
I 
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Description ~ The polyplacognathodontiform has typically an ·anterior process which 
has a well-developed wide platform. 'The anterior process is divided by a 
deep inner notch or a strongly concave area separating two almost equal 
size anterior processes. Mature ~forms develops a very' 
large anterior proce~s. The main denticle row curves inward with a 
maximum curvature anterior of the·. cusp. The denticles are rounded and of 
equal size. The denticles are connected by a thin ridge. The surface of 
the platform is c overed by blunt contoured ridges. The anterior process 
develops an additional outer denticulated process. The two processes are 
connected by a wide platform. The outer lateral process is long and 
straight. It carries small oval denticles, which are equal size and 
apically free. One or two additional processes evolve during the gfowth 
between the anterior and the outer lateral process. An additional process 
between the outer lateral process and the posterior process is also 
present. 
The ambalodontiform has four straight~rved processes . The 
anterior process carries one median to oujer ~en tide ridge. . The sur- , 
face is ornamented by transverse ridges. The main denticle row conti nues 
. / 
onto the posterior process . The outer lateral process is of the same 
length as the anterior process. · Additional processes are formed on the 
'\.;uter lateral process in mature specimens. The outer lateral process 
, 
carries a median denticle ridge, which in~tiates just anterior of the 
cusp. The inner lateral process carries a median to anterior denticl~ 
row. The denticle row runs from just posterior of the cusp to over mid-
. length of the process. The posterior process is stra:J.ght . The whole 
\ 
. -·-···-·---··--·- - ----------
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I unit has a large basal cavity. 
Remarks 
The polyplacognathodontiforqt shows variation ip the curvature of the 
anterior, the inn~ lateral and the posterior processes. The outer 
lateral process is always straight. Commonly, the outer lateral proce~s 
is broken. 
Polonodus tablepoint:ensis n. sp. represents the larg·est conodonts 
in the collection. · 
Polonodus? . sp. A. Lofgren (1978; Pl. 16, fig. 9) has a strongly 
concave area separating two almost equal size anterior processes and it 
belongs within the variation of the polyplacognathodontiform. 
Polonodus? sp. A. LOfgren (1978; Pl. 16, figs. 11, 14A, B) is 
. ) 
probably a juvenile polypla~ognathodontiform • 
Polonodus? sp. B. Lofgren (1978; T~xt - fig. 30) has a large ante-
rior platformal process, and it is a polyplacognathodontiform. 
Amorphognathus n. sp. Lindstrom, Amorphognathus n. sp. cf. A. n. sp. 
Lindstrom and A. variabilis (Viira) of Fahraeus (1970) and Polonodus sp.? 
B of LOfgren~(l978; Pl. 16, fig~. 7-8) all have an anterior process without .. 
an anterior platformal process. They belong to · the ambalodontiform. 
Nov. gen. 1 n. sp. 1 of Landing (1976) h&JI a curv.ed anterior process. 
, 
The element is fragment:ar! b'\ i .t possibly belongs within the· variation of 
Polonodus tablepointeneis n. ep., as it is similar to Polondus7 sp. B .(] 
~fgren and A• variabilis (Viira) of F~raeus (1970). 
Polonodus clivosus (Viira) of. Dzik (1976; Text - fig .. 7 and Pl. 43, 
fig. 1) .differs .from the Table Head species by its larger angle between 
· ~ 
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the posterior and inner lateral process in the element with str~ight pro-
ceases . The specimen ~th curved processes is higher than the Table Head 
fol"'ls: Possibly. the elements :r::_epres ent a different species. 
~ 
cf. "Amorphogna thus" n. ap. Linde trom de pic ted by Harris et al. 
(1979; Pl. 2, figs. 11, 15) are fragmental, and the anterior process is 
broken off\ on both speci.mena. The appearance (in particular Pl. 2, 
fig. 15) is similar ta the polyplacognat:,hodontiform of Polonodus tabl e-
poi9tensis n. sp. 
Polonodus c1ivosus (Viira) of LOfgren (1978, Pl, 16, fig. 15) ' differs 
from~- clivosus by the lack of an inner lateral . notch of the anterior 
process . Instead the notch has an outer; position and the element is 
identified with Polonodus? sp. B Lofgt:..en (1978, Pl. 16, fig : 8). Also 
the denticle pattern is typical of Polonodus tabl epointensis n. sp; 
rather than Polonodus? clivosus (Viira) . 
Occurrence 
Lower and middle Table Head . 
Material 
13 polyplacognai:hodontiforDU~; 13 ambalodontiforms. 
·, . 
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POLONODUS? CLIVOSUS (Viira) 
Pl. 13, figs. 6-13 
Synonymy 
1967 .Ambalodus n. sp. - Yiira, Fig'. ~. no. 24 a, b. 
1~70 Polyplacognathus n. sp. A. - F~hraeus, p: 2064, Fig. 3F, G. 
1970 Ambalodus n. sp. A. - . F~hraeus, p. 2064, Fig. 3J, K. 
1974 . Ambalodus clivqsus n. sp. - Viira,_ p. 51-52, Pl. 8: 1; Text-
fig. 37, 38. 
1978 Polonodus clivosus (Viira) -Lofgren, p. 76 (~), ~1. 16: 
12A, B, 13; ~ 15A, B, C. 
Description 
Ambalodontiform. -The unit is X-shaped. The anterior process 
. develops into a straight blade with high apically free, and laterally 
compressed denticles. The ~ateral processes are straight with a median 
row of denticles. The posterior process has a relatively larger plat- · 
form with a rounded outline. A few denticles continue from the anterior 
process onto the posterior process. The augle between the anterior and 
the outer lat~ral processes is abo~ 90 degrees, ~n j~t"~pecimens 
and decreases to almost 45 degrees i~duit e~f!lllents. The inner lateral 
process forms an angl~ of 60 degrees or less with the main denticle row. 
The basal cavity is restricted . . 
Polypla~ognathodontiform. - Two morphotypes are recognized. The 
first mOTphotype has an anterior, platforul process, which carries an 
outer comb-like row of apic8l~y free denticlea. The platf~ is covered 
{r 
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by transverse or contoured ridges. A small inner notch is present on the 
platfor.m. The denticle row is sinuous and continues across the entire 
unit via a laterally compressed, pointed cusp and onto the inner side of 
the posterior platform-like process. 
The inner lateral process is curved and carries a median denticle 
ridge. The posterior proce~s is small and weakly ornamented by tran8verse 
ridges. 
The oute.r lateral process is straight, blad.e-like with confluent 
large denticle& which lean posterJorly. An additional process develops 
during growth between the anterior process and the inner lateral process. 
The basal cavity is deep ~eneath the anterior and· the outer lateral 
processes, weakly developed beneath the inner lateral process. and absent 
beneath the posterior process. 
The second variant has an additional row of denticles on the inner 
side of the anterior pla.tfor~· process. The outer lateral denticle 
ridge :fonsists ~f ls'~era~ly~mpress_ed denticles. The unit has a high 
pointed cusp. The inner lateral process is straight. The outer lateral 
process is straight, but typically not blade-like and does not develop an 
additional process between the outer latetal and the anterior processes. 
Remarks 
Some spectmena have a dark colored basal filling. 
Occurrence 
Lower midQle Table Head. 
Material 
· I 
18 polyplacognathodontifo~s; 13 ambalodontlforms. 
-
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Derivation of name 
Newfoundland. 
Type locality 
"l 
/ " 
.,. lf>l -· 
POLONODUS? NEWFOUNDLANDEijSIS n.sp. 
Pl. 13, Figs. 14-16: Text - Fig. 6'.1 
Table Point, Great North.ern Peninsula, Newfoundland 
Type "Stratum 
Lower Table Head, sample TP 59, Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone, 
late Whiterockian (early Llanvirnian). 
MUNSS 67 (Pl. 13, fig. 16; Text -Fig. 6.1), a polyp1acognathodontiform. 
A Polonodus? with ambalodontiforms having an angle ~degrees Diagnosis 
between the ahterior and outer lateral processes. The denticles are small 
and blunt. The platform of- the anterior process of the polyplacognathodon-
tiform has a ?eep inner notch. 
Description 
All elements are four branched in this species. 
Ambalodontiform. - The ambalodontiform has a straight anterior pro-
cess which carries small, apically free dEmticles. The cusp is incon-
spicuous-. The outer lateral process is straight and carries a ridge of 
smail rounded denticles which meets the anterior denticle ridge just 
anterior of the cusp in an angle of 60 degrees. The inner lateral pro-
cess extends vertically from the unit and carries a low denticle row. 
The posterior process is platform-like and only a few blunt denticles 
are prfl!sent. The posterior denticle ridge fonut an anqle close to 90 
degr ... _· with the anterior denticle row. The baaal cavity is restricted/ 
and only narrow slits are present. 
- ----- - -- --- ----
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Polonodus? newfoundlandensis n. sp._-(x- 70); -
Spec~ens from samp).e TP S9. am • ambalodontiform; 
po~ • polyplacognathodontiform. The anterior 
process is directed doWnwards and the outer lateral 
process .is to the right on the illustration. 
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Polyplacognathodontiform. - pte anterior process forms a wide -plat-
fo:tm. It has a~ outer lateral ridge of small fr~f! denticles, and t'l:le 
surface is ornamented ·by transverse or contoured ridges. The process has 
a deep inner notch on the platform which separates the main process from 
an add,ittonal. inner lateral process in mature elements. The addi tiona! 
inner process is ornamented by a sku medfan ridge of rounded denticles. 
The outer l'!teral process is long, straight and l~terally compressed. 
It carries denticles which are high, laterally compressed and apically 
,free.· The angle between the outer lateral denticle ridge and the ante-
rior denticle ridge varies from 45 degrees in juvenile specimens to 70 
degrees in adult specimens . In adul~ elements the outer lateral process 
• 
becomes much longer than the anterior · process. 
An additional outer lateral process develops between the anterior 
and the outer Literal 'proceases during"&rowth of the unit. In juvenile 
. . ~ 
_specimens this additional process is only present as an inner flare of 
the outer Ia·teral process. This additional· process is ornamented by a 
row of 8111811 rounded denticles. It meets the main denticle row on th~ 
lateral process in an angle of 60 degrees. 
The posterior process is rounded and d:e~lops a small secondary 
outer lobe. It is covered by small rounded dent:icles, which have l! 
lateral inner position on the process • . 
The inner lateral ,process is poster~orly curved. It: has a median 
to anteriorly placed row of small rounded denticles. The inner lateral 
and the potlterior proces.,ea are eqU..l in s:ize and t:hey are much sho'rter 
. than the anterior process. 
___ __ ______________ ________ .. _, ... ____ __ _ 
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The basal cav;tty ·is wide and large and has a small thickened rim 
along the edge of the elE"I!lent. In some specilliens ·the basal cavity has 
not been formed underneath th~pos ted or and posterior lateral processes. 
Remarks 
The species differs from .!'_.? clivosus by the small denticles of the 
anterior · prc~cess of the ambalodontiform and by the deep notch on the 
anterior process of the polyplacognathodontiform. 
Occurrence 
Lower Table Bead. 
Material 
8 polyplacogna thodon tiforrns; 2 ambalodon tiforms. 
Genus PYGODUS Lamont and LindstrOm . 1957 
Type species - Pygodus anserinus Lamont and Linde tro111 1957. 
Discussion 
lergstram (197la) included two elements, pygodontiform and ·hadding-
odontiforiD, in Pygodus. Furtherwore, he mendoned that raJI!iforma probaply 
completed the apparatus. 
LOfgren (1978) found early foraa of Pygodus-like el-ente. She also 
i.ncluded ramifonas in the appara\;u.. M theae early representatives only 
occurred in small numbers and in frApental atate of preservation the 
. ·-·--
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apparatus was not complete, and she tentatively included the efements in 
Pygodus?. 
In the collections at hand a few ramiforms similar· to ·the ones ; . i 
depicted by Lofgren (1978) are present. These are tentatively referred 
to Pygodus?. 
F;hraeus (1970) figured a possible haddingodontiform, this element 
is tentatively included in the apparatus. 
PYGODUS 7 sp. A 
Pl. 14, Figs. 1-2 
Synonymy 
---. 
Fahraeus • fig. 3: 4, ·s. 1 1970 Haddingodus serrus (Hadding) 
7 1978 Pygodus? sp. B-LOfgren, p. 97, Pl. 16: 2-3; Text- fig. 32F. 
Description 
The ramiforms are asymmetrical w:f,th three processes and have a short 
... --
cusp, which is recurved. The proc;;s~e· are asyumetrical with three pro-
,. >t r ceases and have a short cusp, which is re rved. The processes are 
connected by a basal sheath. 
Remarks 
The poaaible b&ddingodontifor~ could belong to the multi-element 
apeciea Pygodus ~· but it differs in the angle between the antet:Lor 
and posterior proceaa·e.: beina over 90. degrees. 
-
---·- -·----- -· 
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Occurrence 
Middle Table Head. 
Material 
9 specimens. 
Family OISTODONTIDAE Lindstrom· 1970 
Remarks 
The original diagnosis for Oistodontidae was based on the hyaline 
elements of Oit~odus which form a transition series (Lindstrom,l964, 
1970). Characteristic for Oistodontidae is that the elements have high 
lateral costae, and that they lack accesr:;ory denticles (Dzik, l976). The 
architecture of the appan!tus is comparable to that' of Acodus (Prionio-
dontidae), which also led Dzik (1976) to include Acodus in Oi s todontidae. 
Acodus is here placed in Prionio~ntid.ae following McTavish (197 3) • 
Lindstri:im (1970) included Scolo_podus in Oistodontidae, because it is 
a hyaline ·genus. The elements of Scolopodus do not possess high lateral 
costae, and in overall morphology they diff-er from the el~ents of 
Oistodus, and they are not considered to be closely -related. In this 
study Scolopodus is allocated to Panderodontacea • 
Genus OISTODUS P8'Ilder 
'l'y~e speciea - Oistodus lanceolatus Pander H~56. 
Discussion 
Oistodus comprises three types of elements: cordylodontifor11ls, 
cladogna.thodontifonu and hibbardelliforms (delt:aforma) .Lindstrom (1971). 
·' 
• 
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The apparatus of the collection at hand does not include a deltaform, but ' 
consists of prioniodontiforms, r~forms and oistodontifoiliiS. 
Oistodus lanceolatus is well known in much older strata than the 
the Table Head Formation, and is constantly associated with 
(van Wamel, 1974; LOfgren, 1976). Younger species are associated with a 
trichonodelliform (Serpagli, 1974). 
McTavish (1973) proposed Protoprioniodus for an apparatus of non-
denticulate elements of prioniodontiforms, oistodo~tiforms and ramiforms. 
LindstrOm ( in Ziegler, 1973) discussed the phylogenetic relationship 
between Protoprioniodus McT~vish and Oistodus sensu Lindstrtlm and Acodus, 
and he indicated that Protoprioniodus might be a junior synonym of 
Oistodus. Dzik (1976), however, suggested that Protoprioniodus and 
Oistodus were not identical but closely related. This author 
. agrees with Dzik and the present apparatus may be considered as a genus 
of its own. The generic assignment is therefore queried. 
Oelandodus van Wamel has an apparatus similar to Protoprioniodus 
and probably is a junior synonym of the latter. 
OISTOOUS? T.MILEPOINTENSJS n. sp. 
Pl. 14, Figs. 3-12 
Synonymy 
cf. 1970 Oistodus lanceolatus Pander - Uyeno and Barnes, p. 119, 
I • Pl. 24: 23, 24. 
1973 Oistodus lanceolatue P&nder - Barnes and Poplawski, p. 777, 
P. 5: 5-7, 10, 11. 
r 
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Derivation of name 
Table Point. The type locality of Table Head strata. 
., 
Type loc.dity 
Table Point, Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland. 
Type stratum 
Middle Table Head, sample TP 72, His t i odella kristina Phylo-zone, late 
Vhiterockian (early Llanv.~rnian). 
MUNSS 70 
j 
Diagnosis 
(Pl. 14, fig. 12), a ramiform. 
A species of Oistodus? in which the ramiforms have a long extended 
posterior process . 
. Description 
All specimens have .a l~ng laterally compressed weakly r ecurved ~o 
erect cusp with well defined anterior and posterior keels. 
Prioniodontiforms - The units have a wide almost erec t, late rally 
com~res sed cusp, which may be either non-, uni- or bicostate. The cusp 
i,. widest where it merges ~ith the oral edge. The anterior edge cont~nues 
[' 
down to the ante rior basal corner. Some eleaents may have an anteriorly 
extended base, as illustnted by Barnes and Poplawski (1973, Pl. 5, 
fig. 11), forming a small inconspicuous proce81 . _The pol!lteriorly extended 
base reaches about the lensth of the cusp • . The bue ia compressed, curved 
and haa a high oral keel. _The basal cavity begins beneath the centre of 
the cuap and extends belov the entire unit. It !1!1 inverted below the cusp. 
-
I~ . 
I 
t 
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Ramiforms - The units have slightly recurved cusps and posteriorly 
extended bases, 'which may reach the length of the cusp. Two morpho types . 
are present. The first has one later.al outer costa and an anterior costa 
which extend from the apex of the cusp to the aboral margin. The face 
between these costae is concave. The sides of the cusp are broadly con-
vex, and may develop a small costa in the lower part of the cusp, and 
~ 
extend to slightly above the aboral 11\argin. The cusp is slightly twisted. 
The base forms a convex curve in lateral view, and has a slightly outward 
........ 
.. twist. The aboral margin is slightly thickened. The basal cavity 
.extends below the posterior process. 
The second morphotype hss two outer lateral costae separated by a 
deep groove. These extend down to the aboral margin and disappear at the 
middle height of the cusp. 
Oistodontiforms - These elements have a small ·posteriorly extended 
base. The anterior keel may be a little extended and meet the aboral · 
margin in a sharp angle. The elements are asymmetrical having an inner 
broad carina, and a twisted cusp. The cusp is recurved. The aboral out:-
line is sinuous. The basal cavity fills the whole of the b11se • 
. ~ 
Remarks 
Element& of t:hi& species have been described as Ois todus lanceo- ··:. ' 
latus Pander from the M}f'atic Congloaerate (Barnes & Poplawski 1973). The 
Mystic faunal elemepta have a alightly different appearance due to a 
higher baae, a wider and more reclined cusp and a shorter posteriorly 
extended base. Similarly, the prioniodontifo~ has a higher and wider 
- i 
'cusp than any of the Table Head specimens. The Mystic faunal elements · 
I 
i ~ 
t 
. 
I 
I 
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probably represent an early evolutionary state of Ois todu's? table-
poin tensis n. sp •. 
The specimen from the Le.,is (Uyeno and Barnes 1970) has an appear-
ance similar to the ramiforms with one lateral costa. The remaining. 
elements and the preservation of the Levis specimens (broken base) pro-
hib.;t a definite identification with 0.? tableheadens1s n . sp. 
Occurrence 
Sporadic in lower Table Head; cotmnon in lower middle Table Head. 
Material. 
70 prioniodontiforms; 120 ramiforms; 52 oistodont1fot11l8. 
Family PRIONIODONTIDAE (Bassler 1925) 
Discussion 
Lindstrom (1970) included the genera Acodus (Gothodus e!Jlend. 
McTavish 1973; Serpagli 1974) •- Baltoniodus, and Prioniodus in Prionio-
dontidae. ?Eoneoprioniodus Mound (emend. Barnes 1977) described below 
has an apparatus that imitates the prioniodont plan. · The ancefltor tq 
I 
Eoneoprioniodus is not known, and it b tentatively allocated to Prio~t 
I iod1ntidae in this study. 
! i ! 
i The incorporation of Acodua in Prioniodoatidae aay be debated as 
Acodus has beej' r:::tdered to be similar to O~stodontidae, mainly 
. I 
because of its nondenticulated elements (Dzikf 1976). Oistodus and 
. I 
I 
I Scandodus have an apparatus, which includes htaline conodonts with 
aywaaetry transition from simple ele111ents wit~~t any lateral coata, 
. • I 
through elements with a stronglt developed ccje ,~a on one side, to eleaenta 
--------- -------·--·-· ·- ---
\ 
I 
I 
\ 
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with two anterior lateral costae and no anterior edge. 
The apparatus of Acodus was established by McTavish (1973) and 
Serpagli (1974) as a multi-element genus with an apparatus following the 
prioniodontid plan, and MeTavish .(1973) considered Acodus deltatus to be 
the ancestor of the Baltoniodus lineage. Lindstrom et al. (1972) 
described longitudinal striations _on the cusp of the early prioniodids . 
similar to thos;e. on younger species. Acodus was therefore considered to 
be more closely related to Prioniodus and Baltoniodus than to Oistodus 
and Scandodus. Consequently Acodus is allocated in Prioniodontidae. 
·., 
Genus ACODUS Pander 1856 
Type species- Acodus erectus Pander 1856. 
Remarks 
Acodus was first described . al a form genus by Pander (1856). 
Bergstrom and Sweet (1966) included single form elements Acodus mutatus 
(Branson and Meh1) s.f. as part of a multi-element apparatus of Acodus. 
They did, however, express reservations about the use of the genus name 
~codus. because the apparatus of the type species (Acodus erectua 
Pander a.f.) had not yet been established, Lindstrom (1971) introduced 
the na.e Gothodus for elements forming a prioniodont apparatus , but 
Sweet and RergstrO.. (1972} shoved tha't Gothodus vas a junior synonym of 
Prioniodua, HCTaviah (1973) and Serpagll (1974) def~ned Acodua as a 
multi-element genua including acodontiforiiS (• prioniodontifonaa), 
oistodontiforma and r-ifonu c- trichonodellifol'lUI. cordylodontifonu, 
and tetraprioniodontiform.). Acodua includes predo.inantly undenticu-
lated conodonts. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.... 
.I 
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ACODUS COMBS! Bradshaw 
Pl. 14, Figs. 13-19 
Synonymy 
1969 Acodus,..combsi n. sp.- Bradshaw, p. 1147, Pl. 132: 11, 12. -
1969 Scolopodus alatus n. sp. - Bradshaw, p. 1162, Pl. 132: 1-4. 
1969 Tripodus· 1aevis n. sp. - Bradshaw, p. 1164, Pl. 135: 9, 10. 
1973 Distacodus sp. s.f. -Barnes and Poplawski, p. 772, Pl. 3: 11 • 
.. 1973 Oistodua n. sp. s.f. -Barnes and Poplawski, p. 777, Pl. 1: 3. 
Diagnosis 
An Acodus apparatus consisting of undenticulated elements with all 
processes co.nnected with a basal sheath, and the ramiforms with secondary 
• costae on tl}e inner lateral .surface of the specimens. 
Description 
Acodus combs! Bradshaw s.f. is the prioniodontiform. Scolopodus 
alatus Bradshaw s.f. is the trichonodelliform and Tripodus laevis 
Bradshaw s.f. is the tetraprioniodontiform. Distacodus n. sp. s.f. and 
Oistodua n. sp. s.f. Barnes and Poplawski are the cbrdylodontiforms. 
These units were fully described by the respective authors. The rami-
forms are unique in the presence of secondary inner lateral costae on 
~~any elements. 
The oiatodontifora. are new, they have a large reclined cusp, which 
is laterally coapreaaed, keeled an~ pr~vided with an inner carina. The 
posterior keel meets the oral edge in an angle of about 80 degrees. 
The oral edge is short and keeled. ~e aboral outline is straight with 
a small inner notch next to the anterior -keel. The base ia almost 
1 
-·""--------
I 
I 
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inwards flaring aboral margin and may resemble the 
·. 'acodontiform. The base is tr.iangular with' a flexed outward keel. The 
anterior keel of the base extends downward to form a small incipient 
process. The basal cavity is triangular with an anteriorly directed tip. 
White matter is confined to the cuap in all specimens. 
Occurrence 
Lower anq lower middle Table Head. 
Material 
17 acodontiforms; 50 ramiforms; 20 oistodontiforms. 
ACODUS? n. sp. A 
Pl. 14, Figs. 20-28 
Synonymx 
cf. 1973 Proto~anderodus n. sp. 5 -Barnes and Poplavski, p. ·784-785, 
Pl. 2: 12 only, Text - fig. 2D. 
Discussion 
A series of undenticulated ramiforms can be associated with aco-
dontiforms and oistodontiforms (scandodontiforms). Th~ ramiforms all 
include tall, ·slender, erect, quadricostate units, which form a &ymmetry 
tranaition aeries. The costae are extended downward slishtly beyond the 
thinly sheathed baaal cavity to fora abort undenticulated processes and 
the element therefore ia to be conaidered a tetraprioniodontifora. 
The apparatua differs froa Acodua in the lack of trichonodelli-
forma, but inatead 'haa a~trical tetraprioniodontifor.a. The apparatua 
- - --- ------ ---
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is probably closely related to Acodus, but 1 t is also similar to 
Scandodus and Triangulodus van Wamel (aensu~zik 1976). The lack of 
trichonodelliforms led the author to query the generic assignment. 
Diagnosis 
An apparatus of" undenticula ted acodontifonns, cordy_l((4ontif'~-rTIIs, 
J 
scandodontiforms (oistodontiforms) and tetraprioniodontiforms. 
Description 
The acodontiforms have a wide laterally compressed cusp which is 
keeled, reclined and has one lateral carina. 
The carina continues onto the aboral margin as an apical lip. The 
aboral outline is straight. The posterior keel of the cusp meets the 
oral edge in a sharp angle. The base is small, and the basal cavity is 
a narrow groove, which expands to a small cavity beneath the cusp and 
the lateral carina. 
/ 
The ramiforms have a long, slender, erect to slightly reclined cusp 
which is keeled and has one sh~rp costa on each lateral face. The costae 
extend below the aboral margin as undenticulated alate processes. The 
posterior keel meets the oral edge in a rounded angle. The anterior keel 
cond.nues onto the base and extends downwards as a B111All proce_ss. The 
oral edge or posterior process ia straight, sharply keeled, and longer 
than the alate procusu. The baaal cavity is small, thinly sheathed and 
cone-shaped. The· elements fora a tetraprioniodont plan. The position of 
the lateral and anterior proceaaea .cb.anae• for.ing a a,--etry tranaition 
weri~a, wher~a8 the posterior proceaa remains at~ble in ita position. 
The symmetrical dement is croaa-abaped in aboral vi.v, thua having -a 
... :·- ~-~--------- ·· ···~ ···-: ·----- -· 
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· sharp anterior keel in the place · of a rounded . face present in trictiono-
delliforms. 
The oistodontiform8 ·have a reclined, keeled, and relatively vide cusp. 
The base is flared to the inner side. The oral edge is short and meets 
the cusp in a sharp angle. The basal cavity is small vi th a centrally 
placed tip and extend' beneath the whole unit. Juvenile fbrms are simple 
triangular laterally .compressed cones with a straight aboral outline. 
During growth the . angular junction between the cusp and the oral edge 
becomes prominent. 
Cordylodontiforms are laterally compres~ed cones with a cusp and 
triangular base. The cusp forma an angle of about 90 degrees with the 
oral edge. The oral edge is keeled. The basal cavity extends beneath 
the whole base as a narrow slit. 
Remarks 
, Juvenile specimens of oistodontiforms resemble Histiodella" minuti-
serrata Hound s.f. orR· altifrons Harris s.f . The principal differences 
are the lack of flaring lips aad the lack of denticulation of the oisto-
dentiform in Acodus? n. sp. A. 
Protopanderodus sp. 5 of Barnes & Poplawski (1973) is atailar in 
that it is a tetraprioniodontiform. To judge from the description of 
" Barne. ' Poplawski (1973) the element i s part of a Triangulodus apparatua, 
and the similarity may be due to homeomorphy. 
- ---'·'" 
I 
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Occurrence 
Lower Table Head and lower ~iddle Table Head. 
Material 
' . . 
32 ~codontiforms; 36 ramiforms; 19 oistodontiforms. · 
Genus BALTONIODUS Lindstrom 1971 
Type species.- Prioniodus navis Lindstrom 1955a. 
Remarks 
'Fihraeus and Nowlan (1978) reviewed the history of the genera 
/ 
Prioniodus, O~rkodus, Gothodus and Acodus. Dzik (1976) and Lofgren (l978) 
found that Baltoniodus was a subgenus of Prioniodus, . but LindstrOm et· 'al. 
(1974) provided arguments for the rank of genus for Bal toniodus. .The 
present author agrees with Lindstrom et al. {1974) and is of the opinion 
that the apparatus of Baltoniodus is well established and easily can be 
regarded as a separate genus. 
Baltoniodus comprises!· triangularis, !· navis and !· prevariabilis 
aa the beat known species. Additional species were not described from 
large collections. Baltoniodus prevariabilis 'is a transition~~orm 
_,..-; 
between ~· navis and elements described as Prioniodus variabilis 
(Bergstram, i971a). 
Baltoniodus prevariab\lia haa been separated into three subapeciea 
based on differences in the ramiforms, in particular the tetra-
prtoniodontiform (Dzik1 1976; Lofgren1 1978). j 
· ·~·· -~- · ··- ~ .• ~·- ---
...... , .. ·-- ···· 
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A se1es of ramiforms including paracordylodontiforms, "got~odonti­
forDIB". tlichonodelliforms r tetraprioniodontiforms and falodontiforms was 
recoverj!d ' in the Table He11d fauna. No amorphognathodontiforms and amba-
.~ 
lodontiforlll8 were found, and a certain assignment to Baltoniodus, there-
fore, ia not pos.sible. Two possibilit'les for the affinity of the 
elements exist • . 
The first is to assign · the elements to Baltoniodus and consider the 
lack of the remaining elemen.,ts of the apparatus as a chance coincidence . 
. 
----:--~-------
-----·--
·-·nre-post tion 9f the processes of the tetraprioniodontiform is 
The general morp~ology of the elements are in favour of · this,. approach. 
~. 
similar to and identified with the medius variant of _!!. prevariabilis. 
The falodontt,form (Lofgren, 1978, Pl. 12, fig. 34) is identical to the 
Table Head specimens. / Presence of gothodontiforms and paracordylodonti-
'-
forms characterize the stratigraphically older elements of this subspecies 
(?middle ltundan into Aserian). 
The second possibility would be that the elements could be ramiforms 
in -an apparatus including Polonodus? clivosus (Viira). The apparatus 
then would Jle similar to Amorphognathus . · At present this possibility 1s 
-
not considered likely, because the collection at hand is sporad'ic and far 
fro111 conclu~ive~ 
... :., 
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BALTONIODUS? PREVARIABILIS MEDIUS (Dzik) 
Pl. 15; Figs. 1-6 
Synonymy 
? 1973 Bal toniodus prevariabilis? (Fahraeus) - Barnes and Poplawski, 
p. 769, Pl. 1: 20. 
1976 Prioniodus alatua ~ssp. n. - Dzi,k, p. 423, Pl. 42: 1; 
Text - fig. 23A-l (in pars) • 
. 
1978 Prioniodus (Baltoniodus) prevariabilis medius Dzik - Lofgren, 
p. 86-87, Pl. 12: 27-36, Pl. 13: lA-B, 3, 6A-;p. 
Description 
The collection includes paracordylodontiforma, trichonodelliforms, 
tetraprioniodontiforms,' gothodontiforms and falodontiforms • 
• 
Paracordylodontiform - The unit has a recurved, twisted and keeled 
cusp with an inner median carina and an outer convex face. The keels 
continue onto the denticulated processes. 
Gothodontiform - The gothodontiform has a cusp and three denticulated 
\ , 
processes. The cusp is erect and carries three costae. The costae con-
• tinue onto the processes. The unit has an anterior, a posterior and 
antero..:lateral outer process. All . the procesaee are denticulated. Black 
.basal matter- is often attached to the unit. 
Trichonodelliform - The trichonodellifora hae an erect cusp with 
three coetae. The anterior •rgin i• convex. The lateral and po•terior 
"'ri' 
coet&e continue onto t:lul three d!Pticulated proceeees. 
/ 
'· ~. 
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Tetraprioniodontiform - The unit has two lateral processes, an 
anterior and a posterior process: The anterior process is almost in a 
plan~ with the posterior process, but has a small lateral deflection. 
The late~al processes are not completely S)'lllllletrical in posit~on. All 
- I 
processes are denticulated. 
.. 
Falodontiform - The falodontiform has a large reclined cusp w'i th 
•. 
well developed keels and a 8111&11 base. Jlle aboral outline -~~ sim.~ous. 
The anterior process is thin and long. It carries up to seven pointed 
denticles. The posterior basal extension is short, but may be broken. 
The outline from the cusp to the anterior process is sinuous. 
Remarks 
The paracordylodontiform and gothodontiform are similar to P. (~.) 
prevariabilis norrlandicus Lofgren in that the anterior process is den- " 
~ 
ticulated. '!'he angle with the posterior process is about 55 degrees or 
less. According to LOfgren (1978) these characteristics are also present 
within early forma of Baltoniodua prevariabilis medius. The nearly sym-
metrical tetraprioniodontiform b characteristic of ~. prevariabilis 
medius. The lack of a posteriorly extended base on the falodontiform is 
typical of the Table Bead specillena. 
The single· prioniodontifor11 dement illustrated by Barnes & Poplawaki 
(1973) from the Mystic Conglomerate may complete the apparatus, and it is 
tentatively iDCluded in the synonymy. 
Occurrence 
LoWer and aiddle Table Head • 
• 
I 
I 
l 
/ 
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Material 
30 ramiforms; 18 falodontiforms. 
Cenus EONEOPRIONIODUS Mound 1965b 
(emend. Bar~es 1977) 
!ype species - Oistodus bilongatus Harris 1962. 
Discussion -' 
Barnes (1977) redefined Eoneopriokiodus Mound as a multi~eleuief!t 
I 
i genus consisting of hyaline elements with an apparatus following the 
p~ioniodontid plan. The ' elements of Eoneoprioniodus are mainly aden-
·, 
t;i.culate or weakly denticulated. The apparatus .includes ois.todontiforms. 
~ i 
The present material is close to ~he definition of Eon~oprioniodus 
I 
Mound. Hyaline elements form a'·prioniodus-like skeletal ap~aratus, but 
' ' differs by the possible presence of a cyrtoniodontifotll ina'tead of an 
oistodontifom. . ' The presence of the cyrt;oniodontiform in the apparatus 
I ' 
,9 
is, however, not certain, as the present material is spars'e. 'Possibly 
an oistodontiform will be found in larger collections. one other 
I 
principal difference is that_,.all the elements .are dentic4'lated. How-
j ' : 
I 
ever, it seems beat to tentatively include the elements in Eoneo-
prioni~us pending more infol'1118tion on the nature of 
elements. 
I th~· Tabl'e Head 
I 
! 
I 
The aiailarity of Eoneoprionioduti with Acodus, anJ the forma found 
I 
herein with Prioniodus is striking. 
' i 
I. 
l 
l 
1 
I ; 
Synonymy 
cf. 1965a 
1965a 
. 1965a 
cf. 1965a 
. cf. 1965a 
cf. 1965a 
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EONEOPRIONIODUS? sp. 1 
Pl. 15, Figs. 7-13, 15-16 
Cordylodua delicatus Branson and Hehl - Mound, p. 14, 
Pl. 1: 25, 28, 30. 
Dichognathus exte nsa Branson and Hehl - Mound, p. 15, 
Pl. 1: 27. 
D!choznathua tyoica Branson and Mehl - Mound, p. 15-16, 
Pl. 1: 28 , 
Ozarkodipe delecta Stauffer - Mound, p. 30-31, Pl. : 15 . 
Prioniodus ~Lindstrom- Mound, p . 34-35, Pl. 4: 17, 18 . 
Tetraprioniodus col!tatus -Mound, p. 34-35, Pl. 4: 19, 25, 
31 ; Text - fig • 1K. 
1970 P{loniodus aff. f.. ~LindstrOm- Uyeno and Bar.nes
1 
p. 109, Pl. 22: 21, 22. 
1971 Prioniodina? sp. A- Sweet, Ethington and Barnes, p. 170, 
Pl. 1: 37. 
1971 Tetraprioniodus sp. A - Sweet, Ethington and Barnes , p. 170, 
Pl. 1: 30, 
cf. 1971 Prioniodus sp. A - Sweet, Ethington and Barnes, p, 170, 
Pl. 1: 26. 
cf. 1971 Priopiodua sp. B - Sweet, Ethington and Barnes, p. 170, 
Pl. l: . 28. 
c.f. 1977 • Hyaline prioniodiform element - Barnes, p. 236, Pl. 1: 14, 
- ---- --· ·-· ·-----·····------
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1978 ~frioniodus sp. B. s.f. Sweet et al. - Tipnis et al., 
Pl. IV: 11. 
1978 Tetraprioniodus sp. A. s.f. Sweet et al. - Tipnis et al., 
Pl. IV: 21. 
1979 "Prioniodus" n. sp. - Harris e t al •• Pl. 1: 13-15. 
Description 
Eoneoprioniodus? sp. 1 has an apparatus of prioniodontiforms, para-
cordylodontiforms. 'trichonodelliforms, and tetraprioniodontiforms. 
Prioniodontiform - The unit has a large straight keeled cus p and 
three denticulated processes. The keels continue onto the outer anterior 
process and the_. postero-lateral process. The 01,1ter (ace of the cusp is 
convex. An inner antero-lateral costa extends the full length of the 
cusp and continues onto the inner anterior lateral process. The face 
between the costa and the posterior keel is convex, whereas the face 
between the anterior keel and the antero-lateral costa is concave. The 
outer lateral process is curved. It carries 5-6 fr~e, laterally com-
-· \. pressed and pointed dent.icles. The anterior process is directed down-
wards and it carries three, free, laterally compressed denticles. ~e 
angle between the anterior and the posterior lateral process is about 
100 degrees to 110 degrees. The antero-lateral inner process carries 
5 to 7 free, laterally compressed denticles. The angle between ~he cusp 
and the antero-latQral process varies between 30°-45°. The tWo lateral 
processes may be twisted outwards and they are in the same horizontal 
plane. All the denticles have white matter whereas the processes a~ 
• 
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the cusp are hyaline. The basal cavity is a ~:>mall cone beneath the cusp 
and disappears beneath the processes. A basal shel!th may be present 
• 
between the anterior and the posterior processes. 
Paracordylodontiform - The unit consists of a costate cusp with a 
' denticulated posterior process and an anterior process. The anterior 
process is a short, thin extension whi.ch may carry denticles. In large 
spec~ens the anterior process is well developed and denticulated. The 
cusp is recurved and ~re or less twisted, Sharp anterior and posterior 
keels extend from the apex of the cusp to the base, where they continue 
onto the anterior and posterior processes. The cross section of the 
cusp is oval. The posterior process is extended with an outward fle~fng. 
It has 3 to 9 laterally compressed, discrete and sharply pointed denti-
cles. The basal cavity has thin walls and is only slightly ~ider than 
the cusp. Asymmetrical forms always hi"e denticulated processes. 
I . 
, Trichonodelliform - The unit has a large recurved cusp, two antero-
\ 
lateral denticulated processes and a short posterior denticulated process. 
\ 
The cusp has three costae from the tip to the bS.f!e and continuing onto 
t~e processes. The anterior face of the cusp is convex. The two lateral 
I \ ,, 
pr:'pcesses extend downwards and carry from 4 to 7 free denticles. The 
lateral processes are always longer than the posterior process. The 
' 
po.terior process ia convex in lateral view. The basal cavity is shallow 
I 
and is covered by a thin basal sheath. 
.,. 
.\ 
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Tetraprioniodontiform - The unit consists of a costate cusp with 
two denticulated posterior processes, one denticulated anterior lateral 
process and one adenticulate anterior process. The element has a recurved 
cusp. The outer lateral process is flexed outwards and carries from 4 to 
6 laterally compressed den tic les. The posterior process is directed 
straight backwards, and it forms an open arch when seen in lateral view. 
It carries from 4 to) free, laterally compressed denticles which are 
increasingly tilted toward the posterior. The anterior lateral process, 
I 
when preserved. carries four fl;'ee denticles. The process is alJDOst ver-
tical relative to the poster_ior process. The anterior process is short 
and directed downwards. Al·i th.e denticles have white matter whereas the 
remainder of the unit is hyaline. iThe basal cavity is a small cone. A 
basal sheath connects the processes. 
Cyrtoniodontiform - The cyrtoniodontiform has a recurved ·cusp, and 
a denticulated posterior process. The denticlea are free and laterally 
compressed. The basal cavi t;y is shallow. 
Remarks 
The paracordylodontiforms of the Joins Formation (Mound, 1965a) 
differ from the Table Head fauna in their cyrvature of the cusp and that 
the denticle& are fused. The prioniodontiform has an anterior lateral 
downwards projected process. The tetraprioniodontiform (_!. costatus 
Mauna a.f .) ' diffen in having five costae, whereas the Table Head species 
have four. Some of the Joins specimens may form an appara tua similar to 
the Table Head species (e.g. Dichognathus extensa a.f., .!· costatus. s.f.), 
but otheM.-aay belong to a different &enus (e.g. Cordylodus delicatulus a.f .) • 
:., 
\ 
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Prioniodus sp. A and Prioniodua sp . B of Sweet e t aL (1971) have a 
different orientation of the apterior lateral and the anterior processea. 
'nle first seemingly is directed downwards on~· sp. A, ·and the second is 
directed outwards on·~· sp. B. In the .Table Head specimens the aqterior 
lateral pracess is horizontal aod the .anterior process haa a downward 
direction . 
The hyaline prioniodontid element from the Bay Fi ord Formation 
. (Barnes, 1977) differs by possessing short lateral processes and ao.· ante-
rior lteel. 
. . 
Oc.currence 
Lower Table Head. 
• Material 
42 prioniodontifo~; 116 ramifor.-. 
Synonymy 
EONEOPRIONIODUS? sp. 2 
Pl. 15, figs , 14, 17-20. 
.1971 cyrtooiodus sp. A.. Sweet · - Ethin&tonand !arnep, p. 170, Pl. 2:22 • 
. Description 
The collection includes hyaline apeciaena all vith an anteriorly 
keeled base. Tbe eleaenta fona a cordylodua-roundya tranai tion n!ries of 
Linda trO. (1964) • 
, 
• 
i. 
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Cyrtoniodontiform ~ The e~ement has a Iarge, laterally compressed, 
keeled and recurved cusp and a denticulated posterior process. The cusp 
is twisted inwards and the anterior keel continues onto the base. to the 
aboral margin. The denticles are laterally compressed and fused. The 
. "-basal cavity is initially wide but becomes a narrow furrow beneath the 
process. the aboral outline is sinuous and the base has a~ inner fla&e. 
Ramiforms - The ramifo~ have one 'inner lateral denticulated pro-
cess. The lateral process carries from two to three denticles. The 
basal cavity is small and extends as a furrow beneath the processes. 
Trichonodelliform - The unit has a recurved cusp, two lateral costae, 
and a posterior costa. All costae continue onto the processes. The 
anterior face of the cusp is convex. The two lateral processes are short 
and carry up to ~ free denticl~. · Th~ posterior process is long and 
almost s tr aigh t. 
Remarks 
The Additional elements of t~is apparatus have not been found. 
_elements of this possible species differ from' Eoneoprioniodus? sp. 1 by 
the short lateral processes; the laterally compressed and fused denticles 
of the cyrtoniodontiform; the prominent anterior keel on the base, and 
the basal furrow beneath the processes of _the element&. 
Occurrence 
Lower· Table Head. 
Material 
50 apeciaena. 
~ 
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Suborder OZARKODININA Dzik 1976 
Diagnosis ~ 
Dzik (1976) defined Ozarkodinina as: "Asyuaetric two-branched 
(ozarkodiniform and hindeodelliform) elements predominant functionally in 
the apparatus". 
Remarks 
Dzik (1976) erected this suborder to comprise apparatuses consisting 
of ozarkodiniforms, asymmetrical to symmetri~al el~ents (cordylodus-
roundya transition series of Lindstrom 1964) and an element with one pro-
cess reduced in size (i.e., oistodontif?rms, neoprioniodontiformB). The 
apparatus mainly consists of six types of elements, which can be reduced 
in number or an extra element may be added. 
Ozarkodinina apparently origi nated from simple apparatuses and pre-
• sumably evolved from Drepanoistodus in the Early Ordovic~n (Dzik 1976). 
During evolution the oistodontiforms are replaced by neop~ioniodonti- ' 
forliiS (Dzik 1976, 1978). 
Superfamily PRIONIODINACEA (Bassler 1925) 
Family PERIODONTIDAE Lindstrom 1970 
Dlagnosi• 
Apparatus having oiatodontiforae without posterior denticles. 
Anterior denticlea aay be present on oistodontiforma. 
·---··-~---
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Remarlu! 
Apparatuses with posteriorly denticulated oistodontiforms are in-
eluded in Prioniodinidae (Dzik 1978). Periodontidae comprises the genera 
Hicrozarkodina, Phragmodus and Periodon. Hicrozarkodina ' includes tricho-
nodelliforms with or without a short posterior process and oistodontiforms 
without anterior denticles . Phragmodua has an apparatus with an adenti-
culate oistodontiform (Bergstrom and Sweet,l966i, Moskalenko; 1972). 
According to Dzik (1978) Phragmodus includes a trichonodelliform with a 
short posterior process. Younger species of Phragmodus have trichono-
delliforms with a posterior process (Swee~ and Bergstram,1972: Moskalenko~ 
1972; Uyeno, 1974). Periodon comprises trichonodelliforms with a long 
denticulated, posterior process and oistodontiforms with or without 
anterior denticles. 
Genus PERIODON Hadding 1913 
type species - Periodon aculeatus Hadding 1913. 
Discussion 
Bergstrom & Sweet (1966) redefined Periodon as a multi-element genus 
with siX elements in its apparatus: "Cordylodus-, li.gonodtna-, 
cladognathus-, roundya-, prioniodina-', and falodus-like conodont elements",_ 
nte cordyl,odus-~ , uaonodina"':', cladognathodus- and roundya-like elements 
characterize the cordylod~s-roundya transition series (Lindstrom,1964). 
LindstrOm (1971) sugaested that Periodon flabellum did not include a · 
falodontifora (or o1atodont1f~) in its apparatus. The element should be . 
added to the apparatus during evolutiOK. Subsequent workers (van Wamel, 
~ 
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1974; Serpagli,l974; Landing,l976; Fahraeus & Nowlan,l978; L~fgrenJ1978), 
however, all found an oistodontiform which completed th~ apparatus. 
Hunter (1978, unpubl. H.Sc. thesis) carefully ~esc~ibed two distinct 
' 
aorphotypea·: loxognathodontiform and periodontiform within the 
cordylodua-roundya transition series in Periodon aculeatus. The elements 
were recovered from the Coobs Arm Limestone, . central Neyfoundland of 
Middle Ordovician age (Pygodus serra and Pygodus anserinus Zones) .• 
By comparing elements of I· flabellum (Swedish material available 
in own collection from T~mten: Middle to Upper B1111ngen, Lower 
Ordovician) and! · aculeatus (this study) it appears that a s~ilar 
structural pattern can be reconstructed in this material as well and it 
is therefore considered to be characteristic of Periodon. 
The definition of Periodon is: Periodon is a multi-element genus 
with an apparatus consisting of cordylodontiforms, loxognlthodontiforms, 
, 
periodontiform.s, · trichonodelliforms, ozarkodiniforms and ois t:Odontiforms. 
Th~ozarkodiniforms are developed as two morphotypea, i.e., prioniodini-
form a~d oulodontiform. 
Synonymy 
P!RIOOON ACULEAnJS ZGIERZENSIS Dzik 
.J 
Pl. 16, Pigs. 1-15 
cf. 1941 Loxognathua flabellata n. ap. -Graves and Elliaon, p. 12, 
Pl. 2: 29, 31, 32. 
1941 Oiatodue prodentatua 
Pl. 2: ?- 22, 23, 28. 
n. •P· - Graves and Ellison, p. ·13-14, 
-~ ..  ·~~ 
• 
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1941 Ozarkodina macrodentata n. ap. - Graves and Ellison, .P· 14, 
Pl. 2: 33, 35, 36. 
• 
cf. 1965 Prioniodina? inflata Lindstrom- ·Ethington and Clark, p. 199, 
Pl. 1: 8. 
cf. 1965 Trichonodella flabellum Lindatram- Ethington . ~nd Clark, 
p. 199, Pl. 2: 8 • 
. ,
1965 Falodua prodentatus (Graves and Ellison) - Ethington and Clark~ 
.p. 192-193, Pl. ~: 16. 
cf. 1965 Periodon aculeatua Hadding- Ethington and Clark, p. 198, 
Pl. 2: .10. 
1969 Periodon aculeatus Hadding - Bradshaw, p. 1159-1160, Pl. ' 137: 
.. 
1, 2, 3," 1~t 15, 6. 
·· v 1969 Falodus prodentatua (Grav.es and Ellison) -Bradshaw, p. 1151, 
Pl. 135r 16, 717. 
1969 Ligonodina tortilis Sweet and Bergstrom- ~radshaw; . p. 11j2-
' 1153, Pl. 137: 18 . 
• 
1969 Prioniodina aacrodentata (Graves and Ellison) - Bradshaw, 
\ 
p. 1160, Pl. 137: 19~ 
1970 Falodua prodentatus (Graves and Ellison) - Uyeno and Barnes, ,, 
p. 108, PL 22: 8, 14, 18. 
' 1970 Palodua ep. -Uyeno and Barnes, p. 108, Pl. 22: 15. 
19JQ PeriodOft aculeatua Hadding - Uyeno and Barnes, p. 112, 
Pl. 23: 1, 2, 3, 4, 15, 6, 7. Uy~no ~ . .. p, 112, · cf. 1970 Periodon flabellum (LindstrO.) 
Pl. 23: 10, 15. 
·, f 
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1973 Periodon aculeatus Hadding - ·Barnes and Poplawski, p. 780, 
Pl. 5: 15,' 15a, 1-6-18, 18a. 
1976 Periodon aculeatus zgierzensis ssp . n. - Dzi:k, p. 424, 
~~' 6; Text - fig. 34E-K. 
c.f. 1976 Periodon aculeatus aculeatus Hadding - Dzik, Text - fig. 341-r. 
1976 • • Periodon aculeatus Hadding - Landing, P.· 636, Pl. 3: 3-6, 14. · 
1978 Periodon sculeatus Hadding Fahraeus and Nowlan, p. 462 (pars), 
Pl. 3: 1, 7, 8, ?LO, 11, 12; Text - fig. 5A, ?H, J, K, L. 
cf. 1978 Periodon flabellum LindstrOm - Fahraeus and Nowlan, p . 462-463, 
Pl. 3: 2-6; Text - fig. 5B-F. 
1978 Periodon aculeatus Hadding - LOfgren, p- 74-7.5 (pars), 
~ p~. 10: IA, B; Pl. 11: 12-18 only. 
'• 1978 Periodon cf ':. !· ·aculeatus Hadding - Tipnis et al., Pl. VIII: 
13-15. "·'/ -~-<-· 
Description 
LOfgren (1978) and Hunter (1978) fully described P. aculeatus. The 
Table Head materiai fits with the early form of !· aculeatus ~ 
(LOfgren1 1978) and corresponds to !· aculeatus zgierzensis Dzik (1976) . 
A few remarks are needed, because · the Table Head specimens are less 
advanced than!_. a culeatus typical .of the upper Llanvirn . 
. .: . ... 
The prioniofniform has processes of equal length. It carrie.a 3 to 
5 denticle& on the l!Dterior process and 3 to 6, nor.ally 4, denticles on 
I 
tfle posterior process: The anterior proceaa is directed downwards and 
· ioward~ . It forms an inner ·angle. with the posterior process that varies 
from 9- to 180 degrees, normally .at about 140 degrees. 
·. ,._ 
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, The oulodontiform has th~ anterior process deflected outwards. The 
anterior process forms an angle of 100 to 130 degrees with the posterior 
process. It normally carries three denticles, and the number varies from 
2 to 4 . ' The posterior process carries from 5 to 7 denticle& .. 
The oistodontiform constantly carries anterior denticles. The number 
. 
of denticles varies from two to five~ normally it has three denticles. 
~ 
The unit is asyametrical due to an irtner flare of the base and the cusp 
may be inward flexed. The oistodontiform varies in morphology and the 
extremes can be distinguished as two morphotypes. 11le first type has a 
strongly reclined cusp, which forms an angle of about 45 degrees with a 
gently reclined cusp, which forms an angle of about 45 degrees with a 
gently sinuous oral edge. The anterior basal edge meets the aboral margin ·-' 
in an angle of 45 degrees. The second morpho type has a rec~ined · cusp, 
which meets the straight distal part of the oral edge in an angle of 60 
degrees. The cusp and the oral . edge forms an angle of 5 to 10 degrees. 
The aboral margi9"is1trongly sinuous in outline. This morphotype is 
finely striated at " the. poin~ of maximum curvature of the cusp. The two 
morpho types were ' Ulus trated by Lofgren (1978, Pl. 11, figs. 17, 18) • 
11le cordylodontiforma .carry one to three, in juveniles incipient, 
antet;ior denticle&. The unit is slightly ~aterally bent. Some elements · 
have an outer la~eral carina on the cusp. nte number of denticles 
between the cusp and the large denticle on the poster'ior proce&s varies 
from 4 to 5. 
The loxognathodontifona 18 characterized by the pres,ence of an 
outer-lateral proc~ss and an inner antero- lateral process. 'l'be poaterior 
• 
- - --- - ·------ - -- ------ -----
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process is distally flexed inward. The inner antero-lateral process 
carries 3 to 4 denticles. It forms an angle of 130 degrees with the 
posterior process. The outer lateral process. is, directed posteriorly. 
It forms an acute angle with the posterior process. It carries from 2 to 
4 denticles. The number of· denticles between the cusp and the large den-
ticle on the pos ter1or proc ees varies from 4 to 5. 
The p~riodontiform has an outer carina or costa, which may extend 
downwards as a nondenticulated process, an inner antero-lateral process, 
and a posterior process which is distally flexed outward (oulodus-like). 
The. number of denticles between the cusp and the largest denticle on the 
posterior . process varies from 4 to 5. 
~ 
The trichonodelliform carries 2 to 4 denticles on the lateral pro-
·sesses. The number of smaller denticlea between the cusp and the large 
denticle of the posterior process varies from 4 to 5. The large denticle 
' 
. () 
is posteriorly inclined from 45 degrees in juvenile speciaens to 80 
degrees in mature units. 
Remarks 
The variation of the elements in Periodon is gradual and this makes 
it difficult to separate closely related species (L0fgren
1
1978). In 
general, the oiatodontiform is considered to be diagnostic (Serpagli
1 
1974; LOfgren1 1978) and an increase in the number of denticies from older 
to younger species is characteristic. .!_. flabellum has been dietinguiahed 
from !· aculeatus zgierzenais by the absence of anterior deoticlea of ita 
' 
oistodontifoi'll, whereas the oiatodontiform of !· aculeatua always carries 
denticlea (i.e., t'alodontiform). According to Lofgren (1978) !· fl~bellUII 
. ---------- --·- ... 
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-does carrr anterior denticles on the oistodontiforms, but the same 
elements should have a less sinuous aboral outline than early fol'llls of 
P. aculeatus. The increase in the length of the oral edge relative to 
the length of the cusp, however, is important in evaluation of Periodon 
species. /fhl-1s in ~- flabellWII the ratio of length of oral edge: length 
of cusp is 1:2; in _t. aculeatus ltgierzen~is the silllilar ratio iS 3:4, 
and in P. aculeatus aculeatus the ratio is 1:1. In the Table Head material 
Q . 
the variation of the oistodontifotm corresponds to that of early members 
of !· aculeatus. ('i.e .• , ~- aculeatus zgi erzensis). 
The remaining elements of ~· flabellum and P. aculeatus were dis-
cussed by Dzik (1976) and LOfgrEm ( 1978)·, and a general increase in the 
number of denticles was noted. The basal sheath becomes narrower in 
younger fo~, and an increase in the lateral bend of the elements is 
also typical. .,The angular position of the outward directed ante~;;ior 
process of the oulodontiform may appear to be of taxonomical value. Thus 
in ~- flabellum the angle varies from 130 to 170 degrees: in P. aculeatus 
zgierzensis the an<Jle varies from 100 to 130 degrees, and in P. acpleatus 
the angular position is 90 to 100 degrees . 
The late Lianvirnial! Perioddn aculeatus . (i.e., Hadding, 1913; 
LindstrOm, l955b; Sweet and BergstrOm, 1962, 1966; &mar, 1964; Schopf, 
1966; Webers, 1966; Viira, 1967, 1974; BerqstrOm, Riva anti Kay, 1974; 
Dzik, 1976; Bergatr&a, 1978r LOfqr,en, 1978 (Pl. 11, figs, 19-26) and 
Tipnis" (1978)) represents an evolutionary stage which is beyond the one 
represented by the Table Head fauna. 
· . .., 
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Uyeno and Barnes (1970) and Fahraeus and Nowlan' (1978) described 
transitional elements between P. flabellum and P. aculeatus. Their 
Periodon aculeatus fits with the Table Head specimens. Periodon 
" flabellum, however, has not been recorded in this study. The Albertan 
species (Ethington and Clark, 1965) lMY belong with the range of variation 
of Periodon aculeatus zgierzensis, or belong to the late form of P·. 
flabellum of the Mystic Conglomerate (Uyeno and Barnes, 1970) and the Cow 
Head Group (Fahraeus and Nowlan, 1978). The Albertan specimens are frag-
mental which prohibit't_ a definite species identification. 
Bergstrom and S.Weet (1966); Repetski and Ethington (1977); and 
Kennedy et al. (1979) have discussed the differences between P. aculeatus 
and its successor !· arandis. 
Occurrence 
Sporadically in lower Table Head; abundant in middle Table Head. 
Material 
1322 specimens (specified in Table 3 .1). 
Genus PHRAGMODUS Branson and Mehl 1933 
(emend. Bergstrom and Sweet. 1966, p. 366) 
!ype species ' - Phragmodus primus Branson and Hehl 1933. 
Remarks 
Uyeno (1974) and Dzik (1978) ·most recently discussed Phrapodus. 
• 
The apparatus of Phragmodus comprises at least five elements:. 
· - -· -·-·-···- ···-· ····~-------
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• 
PhragiDodontiform, _dichognathodontiform, oistodontiform and ramiforms 
forming cordylodontiform-gothodontiform and plectodiniform-
, cyrtoniodontifOrm transition oerieo. {f 
Dzik (1978) distinguished Phragmodus from Plectodina and Oulodus by 
. 
the presence of an oistodontiform in the former and n~oprioniodontiform 
(cyrtoniodonti'form) in the latter. Plectodina and Oulodus were included 
in Prionidinidae Bassler 1925 . 
... 
PHRAGMODUS? sp. A 
Pl. 16, Figs. 16-20 
Synonymy 
cf.l979 Phragmodus n.sp. -Harris e t al., p. 24, fig. _l3 . 
Remarks 
A small collection forms an apparatus including ozarkod1niforms, 
cordylodontiforms, trichonodelliforms, and oistodontiforms. The tricho-
nodelliform has a long posteriorly extended process and short lateral 
processes. This apparatus is tentatively assigned to Phragmodus. 
Description 
The ozarkodiniform has a large straight cusp, which is laterally 
·compressed, 1t.eeled and carinate. The cusp b variable in length. The 
. . 
anterior keel continues onto the base through a curve. The antero-baaal 
corner is po_inted and flexed outward. The aboral outline is concave and 
., 
the base has an inner flare . The poa ter tor process is flexed outward. 
It carries four to six laterally comprused, pointed and reclined denti-
cles. 'The basal cavity is triangular and covered by a thin basal sheath • 
... 
- ----------- - - -----:-- - - 1,--- -· - - \ 
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' 
· The cordylodontiform has an erect to slightly reclined cusp. The 
cusp is keeled and the keels continue onto the base. The aboral outline 
is convex. The posterior process is straight and carries erect later-
ally compressed denticles. · The denticles have an increasing tilt 
·posteriorly from the cusp toward the distal end of the process. The 
• 
basal cavity .is triangular with the tip beneath the centre of the cusp. 
I 
The antero-basal corner is broken in the present material. 
The tribhonodelliform has a long slender reclined cusp. The two 
lateral processes are directed posteriorly and each carries one free 
denticle . The aboral outline is concave anteriorly and straight pos-
teri.orly. The posterior process :ts , curved next to the cusp; beyond 
' 
that it. is straight. The distal part of the posterior process is broken 
on the Table Head specimens. and the total number of preserved denticles 
does not exceed five. 
The oistodontiform has a strongly reclined cusp with ~ounded faces. 
The anterior keel continues onto the base. The antero-basal corner 
forms an angle of 45 degrees with the aboral margin. The' aboral out-
line is sinuous . The oral edge is keeled and arched . It reaches 
between 2/3 to .3/4 the length of the cusp. The unit is asymmetrical due 
to an inward twist of the cusp and the inner flare of the base. 
I 
Remarks 
Phragmodontiforma have not been recorded in this small collection. 
nae oiatodontiform ie the diagnostic element in evaluation of ~ 
species of this apparatus (Dr. Anita Harrh. USGS, Washington D.C. - pers. 
co-. 1980). Phragmocius n. ap. Harris et al. baa a longer posterior 
I 
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, 
! 
process than the Table Head species, Phragmodus n. sp. Harris et -al. 
probably represents a younger • closely related species. r 
Occurrence 
Lower and middle Table Head. 
Material 
30 specimens. 
Family PRIONIODINIDAE Bassler 1925 
Conodonts hoving twc.d ozarkodinifo~s and oistodontiforms Diagnosis 
with a posteriorly denticulated process (neoprioniodontiforms) (Dzik, 
1976, 1978). 
Remarks 
Prioniodinidae evolved from Periodon (Lindstrom, 1970). It differs 
~-
from Periodontidae by the transformation of oistodontiforms into neo-
prioniodontiforms (Dzikj11976, 1978). 
Genus ERR.AnCOOON Dzik 1978 
'I'ype species - Erraticodon baltic us Dzik 1978, 
Discussion 
Dzik ( 1978) defined Err a ticodon as: "Three-branched trichonodelli-
fora and plectospathodifonn elements. Neoprioniodifoi'lll ·eleaent with a 
denticulated ' posterior branch only ("Cyrtoniodus") ". The el•ents are 
.ainly hyaline. · '111e apparatus is ..comparable to that. of Periodon. and 
.. 
····-------
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Dzik (1978) found that Erraticodon could be the a~cestor of Prioniodinidae. 
Dzik (1978) considered Erraticodon balticus, the type species of 
Erraticodon, to include six types of elements, i.e., spathognathodonti-
form, ozarkodiniform, plectospathodootiform, hindeodelliform, neoprionio-
diniform and trichonodelliform in the apparatus. He (Dzlk 1978) chose the 
specimen illustrated by Viira (1974, Pl. 11, fig. 22) as a spathognatho-
dentiform. 
According to the terminology of Dzik (1976) the spathognathodonti-
form is - two-branched, and it does also appear with two branches on the 
schematic illus~ration of the apparatus (Dzik 1978, fig. 6). Similarly, 
elements with two branches have been illustrated fr011 conodont bearing 
strata (late Llanvirn) younger than those of the Table Head (LindstrOm, l955b, 
Pl. 22, fig. 13; Lindstrom 1960) . 
In the. Table Head material, however. an element with -three processes 
·, 
or prioniodontiform, is always present, and the only two-branched ! 
The I 
\ 
elements present are ozarkodiniforms and and hindeodelliforms. 
prioniodondform of' the Table Head Formation is identical to the spec!-
men of Viira (1974), when seen in lateral view. Furthermore, it is 
CQ!imon that one process is broken and, therefore, it baa an appearance · 
of two branches ohly. A complete priouiodontifom was illustrated by 
MUller (1978). 
It is not obvious froa the data of Dzik (1978, Table 1) if the 
Polish species in fact carried two branches only or if it vas baaed on 
identification vith Viira's (1974) spect.en. Thus, alternatively. it 
is possible that Erraticodon carried a two-branched unit in younger 
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species. The third process could either be reduced during evolution or 
was never present. 
Based on_the relatively ~arge collection from the Table Head, the 
' positive identification with the "spathognathodontiform" of Viira (1974), 
and also the presence of a prioniodontifon11· ·-elsewhere (i.e., Australia, 
Muller 1978), this author is convinced th~t Erraticodon includes a 
three-branched element or prioniodontiform in its apparatus. 
In addition to the prion~odontiforms, the plectospathodontiforms .. 
can be separated into two distinct morphotypes, here labelled sanneman-
nuliform (after Lindstrom 1964) and zygognathod·iform. The elements 
carry three denticulat~d and variously bent processes. 
Erraticodon, therefo-re~ is defined_ as follows: 
Erraticodon has an apparatus which consists of prioniodontiforms, 
hindeodelliforms, ozarkodiniforms, neoprioniodiniforms (cyrtoniodoriti-
forms) and a transition series of ·elements with three denticulated pro-
ceases. The transition series comprises symmetrical (trichonodelli-
forms) and asymmetrical elements (zygognathpdiform and sannemannul-
liform) and prioniodontiform. All elements are hyaline. 
?ERRATICODON BALTICUS Dzik 
Pl 17, Figs. 9-19 
Synonymy 
cf. 1913 Polygnathus al ternans - 'Ldding, p. 32, Pl. 1: 7. 
cf. 1955b Chirognat:hus al ternan• {Hadding) . - LiodatrO., p. 107 • 
Pl.. 22: 7, ?13. 
----~ .. .. . 
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? 1960 Chirognathus sp. - Lindstrom, fig. 7: 16. 
cf. 1960 Chirognathus? - Lindstroa, fig. 7: 9. 
cf. 1962 "Fibrous" conodont-elements- Sweet & Bergstrom, p. 1249-1250, 
Pl. 169: 1, 2, 5, 10, 13, 15, 16. 
1966 Phragmodus? n. sp. - Fahraeus, p. 28, Pl. 3: 12a, b. 
cf. 1966 "Fibrous" conodonts - Fahraeus, p. 32, Pl. 4: 7, 8, 9a, 9b. 
1967 "Chirognathus'"'Z - VUra, Fig. 4 ~ 9-11. 
1970 Chirognathus sp. - Ft.hraeus, p. 2064, fig. 3L, H. 
? 1970 Polycaulodus sp.- Uyeno & Barnes, p. 112-113, Pl. 21: 17. 
? 1973 "Fibroua" conodont ele~~~ents - Barnes & Pop~o~~vski, p. 787-788 
(pars), PL 4: 21 only. 
1974 "Chirognathus" sp. - Viira, p. 63, Pl. 1: 15, '21, 22. 
1978 Gen. et. sp. indet. B.- Lofgren, p. 118, Pl. 1: 41-44. 
1978 Prioniodid conodont element- Huller, p. 276 .. 
? 1978 Erraticodon balticus sp. n. - Dzik, p. 66, Pl. 15: 1-3, 5, 6; , 
Text '- fig_. 6A-E. 
cf. 1979 
· , 
Erraticodon ·ap. - ~arris ~ •• Pl. 3: 1-5. _ 
Description 
The Erraticodon apparatus includes· ~o transition aeries the first 
' · 
of which includes hindeodelliforma, ozarkodiniforae, and neoprioniodonti-
·forms. '11l1a is a simple transition aeries characterized by a reduction 
of the anterior process. 
Hindeodelliform - The bindeodellifora has a tall; recurved and 
keeled cusp. a pqaterior process bearing vertically orientated dentfcles, 
~nd an inner lateral process, which is) directed posteriorly. The denti-
cles on the pbs terior process increase in length die tally. Abouf 
-----------------·-··· ·-·-~ 
' . 
. .. .... · ; 
! 
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~ 
midlength of the process a lar~e recurved denticle is present. This 
denticle is about equal in length or 8lightly longer than the cusp. 
nte inner lateral process bears denticles. which increase in height at 
the middle of the ·process. 
The inner latera~-process is curved and the posteri~r process is 
flexed. The whole unit is sinuous. 
11le aboral outline is convex. 11le basal cavity is mainly restricted 
to the base beneath the cusp. The. processes are slightly excavated by a 
~row groove in some elements. Black colored basal filling is often 
preserved. 11le basal f Uling has a large basal · funnel. 
Ozarkodinifot'lll - The element consists of a tall recurve.d cusp and 
denticulated anterior and posterior processes. nte cusp is keeled and 
has convex faces. The anterior process extends dowmrards and carries 
from two to five free denticles. The anterior 'procea~ has a alight 
inward twist, ·and the denticlea curve posteriorly . . The pOsterior pro-
cess is slightly flexed. It carries six to nine, reclined, usually~ 
free, dentlcles • . In larger specimens the denticle& increase in height 
• 0 
about aidlength of the process and become basically confluent. The 
aboral outline .is concave. The basal cavity occupies the wbole of the 
base an4 extends beneath the processes as narrow slits • 
.......... ) 0 
Heoptioniodontiform - The neoprioni?dontiforms are asymmetrical 
laterallY. cOIIipreaaed compound conodonta with.. abOrt posteri.or processes . 
beariua suberect reclined·, ahaq~-edged denticlea. '11ie. unit is slightly 
fla:ed and arched. 'l'he erect 
hu tbel~ aDd 1a flexed 
. . .J 
'-" ..... ..... 
-----~~·-··--·-· 
·1. 
•.. 
1 
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the base. The posterior proce .. (or extended base) bears up to ~ive 
flattened denticlea, which deer-ease in size posteriorly. 'nte b.ase is 
flared inwards and broadly convex · to the outer aide. The sharp-edged 
anterior 1118rgin of the base aay be flexed Oinvard aborallyi it meets 
the aboral -rgin in a rounded corner. The aboral outline is straight 
to slightly ainuoua. Diatally the aboral margin meet"B the oral edge 
in an acute angle. The basal cavity is small and distally forms an 
aboral -slit and centrally obtains a moderate width. In general the 
.orphology reasblea the fora genus Cyr toniodus. 
I 
The second transition series is similar to the Trichonodella-
Oulodus transition series (Lindstrom 1964). This transition aeries 
includes trichonodelliforas, zygognathodiforms, and sannemanulliforms. 
. 
Trichonodellifon - The tdchonodellifona has a large cusp and a 
posterior denticulated prQc~s. It baa one, rarely two, lateral· den-
ticles, which diverge from the aboral margin of the b&8e. 
' -
Zygognathifora - · 'l'he zYCJogn~tb,i,forta has a slender re-. 
curved cusp, a long posterior process, one short antero-lateral and one 
Ion& postero-lateral process. The posterior .process is curved aborally 
and flexed outward. The denticle• are laterally compressed,- keeled, 
reclined, and free. The basal cavity extends as a liballov groove 
, 
beneeth the three processes. The short lateral proeesa ia iDCl.ined . 
anteriorly and carriea one to two d_enttclee of various ' height; the 
diatal denticle beina the highest in Nture fortDS. 'l'he aqle between ' 
the anteriol' and po•teriOT processeJ is 120 degrees. 'nlf outer lateral 
----· 
· -~ : . 
' 
··-- -----·- ---
~ I 
I 
I 
:_ .. . 
. ' ' I 
. , . 
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process is directed posteriorly and forms an acute angle with the pos-
,, 
terior process. It carr!ea four to aix de!!ticles. 
' ' -. . ·~- I 
. .. .'' 1 :.i..., t.\" . 
Sannemanuliiform - The unit has a sle_nder cusp> tli,O snort lateral 
. ~:)~' .. ·. 
processes, and a long posterior process. The posterior ·process is 
curved aborally and slightly flexed outwards. The denticles are lat-
erally co•preased, keeled and reclined. Commonly ~he distal part of 
the posterior process is broken. The posteriorly directed lateral pro-
cess forms an acut~ to right angle with the posterior process. The 
process varies in length . .. It is longer than the outer lateral process, . 
and of equal length or shorter than the posterior process. The outer 
lat:eral process is directed downwards and carriea two to three denticles 
ot··varying height. The denticle proximal to the cusp is highest and the 
reaaining denticle& decrease greatly in size. The outer lateral process 
fora. an angle of 90 degrees with the posterior process • 
r 
The element is identical with the plectospathodontiform of 
(1978). 
Dzik - . 
PrioniOdontiform - The ptioniodontiform has a tall recurved cusp, 
. 
an anterior, a posterior, and an"antero-lateral process. ·The cusp has 
three costae, which c~ntinue onto 'the processes. The anterior process 
:la. directed downvards, it carries three to seven recurved and laterally 
flexed dentic.lu. · 'l11.e proceee ia straight · to slightly curved. The 
posterior proc:eu ia diatally flexed with outward tilted denticles. · In 
soae speciaeu the distal part is sub-horizontal. 111e process carries 
four to au flexed denticlea~. .\ 
.r 
_y 
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The antero-lateral process is directed anteriorly. It usually 
becomes the longest of the processes and curves .laterally at about mid-
l~gth, fotming an open · U. The denticles are highest at about aCid- . 
' length, they are curved inwards. In juvenile specimens the denticles are 
thin and delicate. The .anteri.or lateral· pro~s forms an acute angle· 
(25-35 degrees) with the anterior process. 
The narrow basal ca:vity lies beneath the cusp and a shallow slit 
occupies the aboral surface of the base. 
Characteristically, all the denticle& of tne three processes curves 
in the vertical plane. 'The convex tace ia regarded as the outer side of 
the unit in this description. The whole unit has an Oulodus outline, 
and the element 11181 be included in Oulodus-Trichonodeila transition' series 
as the oulodqn tifona. 
Remarks 
" The ele~~enta of Erraticodon vary &reatly from juvenile specimens, 
which are delic'ate vith laterally cQ.mpressed denticles, to mature forma 
with rounded robust denticles. 
-Colllllonly. the elements are preserved with one or two broken pro-
cesaea. · .These fragmenta o( Erraticodon can be confuaed with elaents of 
the for111 gimus . Curtognathus s . f. Such elements haye been tentatively 
included in syno1l}'!IIY (e.g. Barnes & Poplajilill, 1973). 
Stratigraphically a gradual increase in height and nwaben of 
denticle•. and length- bf the outer procesaea of th.e prioniodontifonu and 
~ 
unne.anulliforms occur. Als<?, the neoprioriiodontiforms change wi th an 
increase of the inner .baaal flare. the size of the denticle• and 
,, 
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development of an anterior basal keel. It appears that these elements 
are useful and diagnostic for evaluation of the species. Accordingly, 
the diagnosis of Erraticodon species should concentrate on these elements, 
as trich~nodelliforms, ozarkodiniforms and hindeodellifonas remain 
conservative. 
Based on this infonMtion the species from Poland is considered 
slightly more advanced than the Table Head species. The outer lateral 
process of ;the sannemanullifonll is shorter, and the cyrtoniodontiform h~s 
a higher basal sheath and the base has a smaller flare of the Table Head 
specimens. 
, .. 
Similarly, the specimens from Sweden (Haddina,l913; Lindstr0.;1955a, 
1960; F!hraeus 1 1966), from the Pratt Ferry Formation (Sweet & ·Bergstr~ l 
1962) and from the Eureka ·Quartzite (Harris et al., 1979) are more advanced 
and represent a new species of Erraticodon. For this species the tuiJie 
Erraticodon alternans (Hadding) is available. 
Occurrence 
Lower Table Head and lover Middle Table Head. 
Material 
387 a'pecimena. 
-- ___ , ______ , __ ... _____ . .. ·• . · ·-·::.~--
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Genus PLECTODINA Stauffer • 1935a 
Type Bpecii!S - Plectodina aculeata (Stauffer 1935). 
' 
Discussion 
In the Table Head collection an apparatus compriBee epathognathi-
forms, dichog.nathiforms, cordylodontifonae, a S}'DIIIetry transition series 
of trichonodelliforms (trichonodellifona, zygognath1form), and oistodonti-
forma. This apparatus may belong to Plectodina, Oulodus, Aphelognathus or 
Phragmodus (as defined by Dzik, 1978). 
Based on the transition series of trichonodelliforms and zygognathi-
forms associated with spathognathodontiforms · the appaJ;atus is allocated 
to Plectodina. The genus assignaent, however, is queried because the 
' . 
' oistodontifora baa not been recorded earlier in Plectodina (Moekalenko 1 
1972; Uyeno1 1974; Sweet and Bergstrom 11972). 
~ 
PLECTODINA? sp. A 
P 1. 1 7 , Figs . 1-8 
Diagnosis 
The apparatus includes a spathognathodontiform with a high anterior 
denticulated process with fused denticles, dichogna_thifora, hindeodelli- . 
form (• cordylodontiform). oietodontifona, and a trichonodellifona 
transition series, which includes zygognatlui.forms and trichonod@lli-
fonna. 
Description 
Spathognathodontifora - Spathognathodontiforms are straight with an 
anterior denticulated proees• bearing f";s~, erect, laterally compreseed 
-
··- ------··~- --~.-- : 
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denticles. an erect cusp and a posterior process with free denticles. The 
anterior process is higher and with larger denticles than the posterior 
process. The aboral outline is straight anterioz: of the cusp and concave 
po.sterior of the cusp. The two processes are equal in len$th. The den-
ticles are compressed, sharp-edged and filled with white matter. The unit 
is excavated by a basal furrow which flares on the inner side beneath the 
cusp. This flare continues as · a broad carina onto the cusp. 
Dichognathiform - The dichognathiform has a well developed lateral 
' denticulated process, a sharp-edged cusp and a denticulated posterior 
process. The lateral process forms an acute angle with the cusp. 
Hindeodelliform .:. The hindeodelliform (• cordy~odontiform) has a big 
keeled, slightly proclined cusp with conyex faces. The keels continue 
o~.to the base. The anterior sharp edge of the base meets the aboral mar-
•. 
gin in an acute angle. The anterior basal junction is extended aborally. 
The aboral outline is concave beneath denticles number 3 to 4 and continues 
posteriorly subparallel to the oral edge . The posterior process tapers 
. \ 
distally.' It bears eight to ten free, laterally compressed denticles. 
The d~nticles are longest i.n ~ about midlength of the process, distally 
they decrease in size.~ . 
I' 
Trichonodella transition series - The zygognathiform bas a sub-
median ·cusp and two lateral denticulated processes of unequal length. 
The u~lt V~W-ies in the number of denticlea and may bear up to three on 
~
each process. Soae varfli tl1M\ . a) _so exi~ts with res pee t to symnetry. Also 
the two processes vary from lateral to pc)iitet'ior d i rections. 
-- --~-
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'lbe trichonodellifora is similar to the zygognathiform. It has a 
large median cusp, two lateral processes bearing one ?r two . denticles, 
and a small posterior extension of the oral margin • . A posterior costa 
runs the .full length of the cusp and onto the base. 
Oistodontiform - 'nle oistodontiform has a large, keeled cusp with 
convex faces. The anterior keel continues onto the base. The anterior 
·margin meets the aboral margin in an angle . of about 90 degrees. The 
aboral margin has a sinuous outline. The base tapers posteriorly. The 
oral edge is keeled, and meets the cusp in an angle of 40 degrees. The 
base flares to the inner side. 
Occurrence 
Lover part of lower Table Head 
Material 
. 184 specimens (specified in Table 3 .1.) 
Family UNCERTAIN 
• 
Diagnosis 
·\ 
Conodonts forming 'an apparatus of blade-like ozarJtodini forms, rami-
forms forming a cordylodus-roundya-like transition series, and o i stodonti-
forms. 
) 
Remarks 
.. 
The apparatua of Histiodella is composed of oistodontiforms and two 
branched ozarkodiniforms. This is typical of Ozarkodinina Dzi.k. 
Lindatr&a (1970) tentatively included Histiodella in the superfamily 
Bryantodontacea. As known so far Bryantodontacea comprises apparatuses 
with o~kodiniforaa only . (Lindstr&l, 1970)". 
The apparat~a of Hiatiodella, however, resedlles the apparatus of 
Polygnathidae Baader (emend ~ !Clapper & Philip, 1972, Cooper, 1977) or 
Spathognathidae Haas (emend. Llndatrem, 1970). The principal difference 
.... -··--····- · · ···--· -----:- ·.;...,;~ · ·' "7 ·- ~._...,- . _. -
, .. ,,. ' 
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is the presence of oistodontiform in the Histodella apparatus. 
The s.all number of ramiforms in this study prohibits conclusive 
decisions at the family level. 
Genus HISTIODELLA Harris 1962 
Type species - Bryantod1na sinuosa Graves and Ellison 1941. 
Discussion 
Histiodella has been defined as individual ·asymmetrical blade-like 
. . 
conodonts, and differences in denticulation are the basis of di fferent 
species (Harris) 1962; Mound)l965a). Fahraeus (1970), F;hraeus & Nowlan 
(1978), and Sweet et al . (1971) discussed the evolutionary development 
.-. 
of Histiodella. Thus, increasingly denticulated forms of the. genus · 
I 
appear through the North American early Middle Ordovician. In contrast, 
Sweet (1963) and Landing (1976) argued· that different ontogenetJ stages 
were identified as different form species. 
The Histiodelia apparatus was reconstructed by McHargut}-' (1974, 
unpubl. M.Sc. thesis) from large collections from the Joins Formation, 
' Oklahoma, to comprise bryantodiniforms, ramiforms and an oistodontiform. 
The present collection supports the reconstruction of .the apparatus, and 
six morphologically distinct elements can be recognized. An additional 
slender cone, similar to form species Histiodella altifrons, may also be 
. included (Mound,l965a, _ pl. 2, fig. 26). The spathognathodontifot"llls are 
numer_ously represented, whereas the ramiforms, usually very small, are 
only sporadically represented. 
I 
-·----
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The spathognathodontiforms, trichonodelliforms and oistodontiforms 
c 
are significant .in the evaluation of Histiodella species. The spathe-
gnathodontiforms are undenticulated in juvenile specimens though partly 
denticulated in mature specim~ns of early species of Histiodella (e.g. 
~· altifrons). Histiodella minutiserrata Mound developed small serra-
tiona. Histiodella sinuosa has a well-defined cusp, distinct anterior 
denticle& and denticles defined by partitioning of the white matter in 
the blade on the oral edge. McHargue (1974) placed the type species of 
~· sinuosa and~· serrata in synonymy. The ramiforms become denticulated 
in H. sinuosa. 
The Table Head Histiodella species repreaent a continuation of the 
evolution of Histiodella (Fig, 3.1), Histiodella tableheadensis n. sp. 
bears apically free denticles both on the anterior and posterior margins. 
The evolution continues in !!· kristina n. sp., where the anterior blade 
increases in height and the cusp decreases ·in size. · The youngest species, 
~· bellburnesis n. sp., has an inconspicuous cusp. The ramiforma are only 
' partly denticulated in H. tableheadensis n. sp. but fully denticulated in 
H. kristina. 
HISTIODELLA BELLBURNENSIS n. sp. 
Pl. 17, Figs. 20-21 
Der 1 va tion of name 
Bell burns, a a~~~&ll co-...uni ty on the Great Northern : Peninsula, 
.,_ I 
Newfoundland. 
Type locality 
I" Table Point, .Great Northern Peninsula. Newfoundland. 
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Type stratum 
Middle Table Head. ~ample TP so. Walliserodus 
. \ 
zone, late 'Whi terocldan (early Llanvirnian). 
\ 
Holotype 
MUNSS 80 (Pl. 17, fig. 20), 
Oiagnosis 
ethingtoni Biointerval-
\ 
\ 
The spathognathodontiform is fully denticulated with an inconB:;Jicuous 
cusp • 
Description 
The spathognathodontiform has an inconspicuous cusp in a sub-median 
position and a large convex denticulated oral edge. The cusp is of 
equal thickness as the remaining denticles. 
Remarks 
The cusp cannot always be distinguished from the denti-cles. The 
baaal excavation marlui the. position of the cusp. 
Occurrence 
To_p of middle Table Head. 
Material 
6 spa thogna thodontifonas • 
\ 
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HISTIODELLA KRISTINA n. sp. 
Pl. IS, Figs. [~7, 9-11 
Synonymy 
1960 Spathognathus n. sp. - LiodstrO., fig. 5:3. 
1967 Spathognath~s ap. - Viira, ·ug. 4:8 • • 
1970 Spathognathus n. sp. LindstrOm - Fahraeus, fig. 3!. 
1973 Histiodella sinuosa (Graves and Ellison) - Barnes and Poplawski, 
p. 776, Pl.· 1:18. 
1974 Spathognathodua ep. - Viira, p. 125, Pl. 5: 39 
1976 Hietiodella serrata Harris - Ddk, Text - fig. 12D. 
cf. 1978 Histiodella serrata Harris- Dzik, Pl. 14: 6, 7 • 
. Derivation of name 
Kristine, a girl's name. 
!]pe locality 
Table Point, Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland . 
Type stratum 
I 
. '> 
Middle Table Head, sample TP 69, Histiodella _kril!ltina Phylo-:zone , late 
Whiterockian (early Llanvirnian). 
Holotype 
MUNSS 83 (Pl. 18, fig. 3 ), a spathognathodontiform . 
Diagnosis 
Spatho&natb;odontifonu with anterior denticl~ which are · taller than 
the cusp. 
• ,I: 
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Description 
'lbe spathognathodontiform has a well-developed denticulated blade. 
The cusp is as high as or lower than the anterior denticles. Juvenile 
., 
I 
! 
specimens always have anterior'denticles as high as a line through the 
apex and parallel to the aboral margin. The cusp is normally 1. 5 as wide 
or less the width of anterior denticles. The oral edge is straight to 
convex. Cusp is within the distal third of the whole unit. 
The ozarkOdiniform is a short denticulated unit. It carries one 
anterior denticle and three to four· small posterior denticles. The 
trichonodelliform ·is a denticulated Histiodella triquetra Mound s.f •• 
The hindeodelliform has two to three anterior denticles and six to 
eight posterior denticles. The oistodontiform has a costate ~sp ·and 
sharp anterior basal corner. The aboral outline is straight. 
Remarks 
Histiodella kristina n.sp. differs fr.om Histiodella tableheadensis 
n. sp. by the height of the anterior denticles on the spathognathodonti- ' 
form. The ramiforms are similar to Histiodella tableheadensis, but all 
the el'ements are d~nticulated in H. :kristina. 
The anterior part of the blade is broken on Histiodella serrata 
·• c 
Harris (Dzilt, 1978). Thus, it cannot safely be identified with H. kristina 
The cusp, however, ~s identical to H. kristina, and the Polish specimen 
is probably !· kristina. 
Occurrence 
Sporadic in uppermost lower Table Head; common in middle Table Head. I 
Material 
515 spathogna 74 ramiforms, 28 oistodontiforma. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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HISTIODELLA TABLEHEADENSIS n. sp. 
Pl. 18, Figs_. 8, 12-14 
_Synonymy 
1970 Spathognathodus ap. -Uyeno and Barnes, p •• ll7, Pl. 24: 12, 13. 
1971 Histiodella sp. A- Sweet, Ethington and Barnes, Pl . 1: 16. 
aff. 1971 Histiodella serrata Harris- Sweet, Ethington and Barnes, 
Pl. 1: 39. 
1973 Histiodella sinuosa (Graves and Ellison) - Barnes and Poplawski, 
p. 778, Pl. 1: 17 only. . • 
· 1976 Histiode11a serrata Harris - Landing, p. 633-634, Pl. 1~ 20. 
1979 Ristiode1la n. sp. 1- Harris et al., Pl. 1: 9. 
Derivation of name 
After Table Head Formation. 
type locality 
Table Point, Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland . 
Type stratum 
Lower Table Head, sample TP 43, Histiodella tableheadenai-s Phylo-zone , 
. late Whiterockian (early Llanvirnian). 
Holotype 
MUNSS B4 · (Pl. 18, fig. 14· ), a spathognathodontiforia. 
Diagnosis 
A Histiodella with fully denticulated •thognathodontifone. The 
apathognathodontifona always hat! a cusp which is higher and is 1'.5 to 
2 times videt than the anterior denticlea. 
I 
.{ 
'' · 
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The spathognathodontifo~ has .an anteriorly and posteriorly denti-
culated blade. The anterior blade tears up 1iO seven compressed, 'pically 
free dentic:les. The two to three distal dentic:les are 8111aller than the· 
others. The next three to four denticle& beca.e the highest. The fused 
denticles ar_e defined by white matter in the' blade. The white matter 
continues down to the thickened rim above the aboral margin. In juvenile 
specimens the angle from the apex of the cusp to the anterior highest 
denticle is always below a horizontal line parallel to the aboral margin. 
In mature specimens this angle is sub-horizontal. The cusp is wide, 
tilted posteriorly and in juvenile forms the apex reaches beyond . the 
distal part of the posterior blade. The cusp is posterior in position 
to the midpoint of the blade. The oral edge 1a straight in 8111811 units 
and becomes convex in large specimens. It is serrated by 8111811 equal-
sized dentic:les which are apically free, but basally fused. The denti-
cles are progressively inclined toward · the posterior. 
The basal margin is straight in lateral view. The basal cavity is 
constructed below the ·basal ria aDd it is a naall alit below the entire 
unit. It 1a slightly excavated beneath the cusp. Variation from 
• str~ight, laterally bent to sinuous forms are common. The anterior part 
of the blade has a typical translucent area j\I,St above the thick~ned rim 
along the aboral aargin~ 
The ramJ.fonu are parUy to fully denticulated. The hindeo-
delltform ia ·fully denticulated with apically free alender denticles and 
a cuap. The denticle. are reclined. The ozarkodinifona 18 fully dent!-
culated. The aboral outline ia al1Jhtly coDVez. Trichonodelliforms have 
developed an anteriorly denticulated blade. 
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The oiatodontif~raa have a large cuspt which ia. wideat at the base; 
and has an inner pra.inent coata. The cusp forma a sharp acute angle_ 
with the oral .. rgin which is keel,ed and 'convex. The base b about 
two-thirds the length of the cusp . The basal cavity is aballov and 
atraightt it extends the full length of the unit. 
Remarks 
Adenticulate ramiforma uy reaeable Riatiodella triquetra Mound 
s.f. They differ by the aargina being convex rather than concave aa on 
the Joins specimens. The trichonode11iforll8 differ ftom those of 
Histiodella serrata (see Harris~· 1979 t Pl. 1, fia. 10) by ·the lack 
of the short posterior proce... Instead Hietiodella tableheadensia has 
an anterior process. 
g. tableheadenais differs fro.&· kriatina n. ap. by its laraer 
cusp and the 81Dall posterior denticles • 
Occurrence 
Lower Table Read. 
Material 
\ 
607 spatbognatbodaatifor.a; 131 raaiforms; 29 ·oistodontiforma. 
·- --- ··· · ·· ·-· 
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Family UNCERTAIN. 
Genus LOXODUS Furnish 1938 
Type species - Loxodus branson! Furnish 19)8. 
Discussion . 
This genus was defined by Furnish (1938) in form-element taxonomy. 
Sbbsequent work has not revealed any additional elements, and Loxodus 
most likely forms an apparatus composed ·by one type of el~eot only~ _ 
. \ 
In this study elements with a 'morphology similar· to Loxodus bransoni 
have been included in. that genus.. Barnes & Poplawski (1973) described 
these elements as ?Col8odus Branson & Mehl . Coleodus is a hyaline genus, 
which consists of a denticulate bar. Coleodus differs from Loxodus in 
its denticulation and the bas~l cavity. 
The elements resemble specimens that are included in Appalachignathus 
delicatulps Bergstrom, Carnes, Ethingtori · Votaw and Wigley. The o~kodini­
forms of!· delicatulus differ in having larger denticles, but shares the 
slit-like basal cavity. The.spathognathodontifora. have an enlarged 
basal cavity distally, unlfke Loxodus. The species from Table Head is 
fairly abundantly represented. No ~ther regularly associated elements 
comparable to the zygognathiforas, trichonodelliforma and eoligonodini-
forma of Appalachigna thus have been fouDd. 
LOXOWS? GURVATUS n. ap. 
Pl. 18, Fig. 19 
Sf!!ODY!II 
1973 ?Coleodua ap. - Barna and Poplavelti, p. 771, Pl. 1: 19. 
?1979 Coleoclua? ap. - Harris et al., Pl. l: 7. 
., 
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Derivation of name 
The unit is co111110nly curved. 
Type iocali ty 
Table Point, Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland 
Type stratlllll 
Lower Table Head, sample TP 59, Hiatiodella tableheadensis .Phylo-zone, 
late Whiterockian (early Llanvirnian). 
Holotype 
MUNSS 98 (Pl. 18, fig. 19). 
Diagnoeie 
l ·- · .. 
Long, blade-like, bent and bowed denticulated bar with an aboral 
minor groove • . The numerous aubequal-sized denticles are fused •. 
Oeser 1 p tion 
The element is a long bar. It carries numerous, fused denticles ,. 
along •the full len.gth of the unit. The margin is serrate. Prominent 
\ 
white aatter outlines the denticles in the bar. The anteriormost denti-
' ,, 
cles qe ... n and erect; towards the middle o.f the bar the denticle& 
' { .. -
. iocreaae in eiae and beeoae reclined • 
... 
'11le unit tapers posteriorly fro11 
the ai.ddle of the bar. It baa a aall alit running beneath. the whole 
bar. Jio clefinite baN! cavity aDd cusp au present. The aboral . outline 
. is .•trai&ht to . concave. 'nle unit v~ies in lateral bOlrlng f~om al.Jnost 
straight :to ~90 dqre~, .'the aaxtau. curvature 18 at the aiddle of the 
bar. 
f > l • 
'l'be unit :& creacent-s.~ped. 
-----~-·--.......... ""' ·--:-----: ·-:------:-____ . 
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'Phe surface has characteristic striations, which are proclined, i.t; •• 
opposite to the orientation of the fused denticles. This gives' a typical 
"cross-lamellar" ornamentation. This feature · is an internal structure, 
and cannot be observed in SEM. Complete specimens are rarely preserved. 
Remarks 
The specimen from the Antelope Valley Limestone (Harris ~./1979) 
0 has an anterior basal slit which is not present in the Table Head material. 
Occurrence 
Lower and middle Table Head. 
Material 
131 specimens~ · 
Family UNCERTAIN 
Genus SPINODUS Dzik 1976 
.. :; 
!Jpe spedes Cordylodus spinatus Hadding 1913. 
Diagnosis 
Apparatus that i~ludee elements which carry pOsteriorly directed 
processes ,and bear long. separate denticle&. The elements fora a· 
cordylodus-roundya transition aeries (LindatrO., 1964). 
R.emarka 
. l1le affinity of Spinodus is not well established. Ddk (1976) 
. . 
suggested that the apparatus should be incorporated in ~ioniodontidae, 
but mentioned that similarity exists between Multt<>i stodue . (Chirognathi-
dae) and Spinolltla, because of a ailllilar apparatus • 
• 
- -----...,..,.--·~~·  
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The apparatus of Spinodus is comparable with those of Periodontidae 
and Prioniodinid4e. Spinodus eXhibits a symmetry transition from tricho-
nodell;\form, plec;tospathodontiform to cordy lodontiform. ·Spinodus, 
therefore, is considered to be more closely related to Ozark~inina than 
with Prioniodontina. The apparatus is reduced and at present cannot be 
included ·rn a filiDily with certainty. 
Elements of this genus were described as Cordylodus (Hadding, 191~, , 
Lindstr~m, 1955b; Barnes and Poplawski, 1973) • As shown by LindstrOm (1964) ( 
elements of Spinodus form a transition series. This .led BergstrOm and 
I 
Sweet (1966) and Barnes and Poplawski (1973) to include elements with this 
transition series in the genus Cordylodus. Subsequent workers, LindstrOm 
(1970) and Sweet & Bergstr~m (1972), hesitated in doing so. Dzik (l976) 
erected the genus Spinodus for these conodonts.· 
SPINODUS sp. cf. S. SPINATUS (Hadding) 
Pl. 18 figs. 17-18 
Synonymy 
cf. 1913 Cordylodus ryosus - Hadding; p~ -ll, Pl. 1: 6. 
cf. 1913 Cordylodus spinatus - Hadding< p. 32, Pl. 1s . 8. 
cf. 1955b 
cf. 1964 
cordylodus rAJDOsua Hadding - LindstrOm, ·p. 108-109, Pl. 22: 12, 19. 
- . \ 
tcordylodua spinatua Madding - LindstrOm, p. 80-Bl, fig. 27A-o. 
cf. 19J6 Spinodus spinat:us (Hadding) - Dzik, p. 424·-, fig. 2lC. 
cf. 1978 Cordylodus spinatus a.f. (HaddiJl9') - Tipnis ~., Pl. VIII: 16. 
l 
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!! ~ Remarks 
.. 
1 
'nle scarce material available shows similarities to Spinodua spina tus 
(Hadding). The elements do, however, possess some dif.ferences. The 
number of denticle& on the posterior process does not exceed more than 
two; the size of the de!ltic l es is much less than for former descriptions 
(Hadding 1913; Lindstrom 1955b); th~ligonodiniforms. h <lVe a hori~ontal 
posteriorly directed lateral denticulated process, the denticle next to 
cusp is aligned with the cusp, whereas the second is til ted inwards . The 
elements do not have inverted basal cavities .. 
Occurrence 
~ Middle Table Head. 
'. I 
Material 
11 specimens. 
Gen. et sp. indet. A 
Pl. 18, Fig. 15-16 
Diagnosis 
Simple hyaline cones with weakly denticula t"ed oral edgr•. 
Description . i 
'lbe element consistS" of a large recurved, keeled and slightly tw.iated 
cusp with convex faces. the posterior keel continues on,to the oral edge. 
The anterior keel continuea onto the base where it meet;e the aboral margin 
in an aaale of 75 to !10 degreea. ib.e aboral ou'tline is straight to 
sligfi.tly sinuous. The bfl•• 18 ... n end the ba .. l cavity 1e shallow. 
j 
j ~ 
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Remarks 
This unit is similar to Trigonodus elements. The denticles on the 
oral edge and a stronger keeled cusp are, however, different from 
Trigonodus elements. 
Occurrence 
Basal part of lower Table Head. 
Material 
16 specimens. 
Description 
.. 
Gen. et sp. indet. B. 
Pl. uf} Fig. 20. 
I 
The unit is spindle-shaped ~ It is a platform with one blunt a'i;;u- I 
rior(?) denticle. The element is sub-symmetrical with a median hole. 
The surface of the platfora is ~evenly bulbous. A rim rune around· the 
unit next to the aboral urgin. The basal cavity occupies the whole 
unit. 
Occurrence ··.~ \ 
Middle· Table Head . 
. Material 
1 specimen. 
' \ 
• 
; 
I 
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Gen. et sp. indet .. C 
Pl. 18, Figs. 21-23 
Remarks 
Elements of an incomplete apparatus cons1sting of prioniodontiforms 
and trichonodelliforms · is sparsely represented in th£! Tabler Head fauna. 
The apparatus probably could be included in Ozarkodinina~ 
~- . \ 
Description 
The prioniodontiform is incomplete". an anterior outward 
flexed process~ which is broken, an incomplete antero-lateral process 
.With three denticle& And a posterior outward flexed pOSterior process. 
The cusp is keeled. The basal cavity is s hallow. 
The trichonodelliform has a high slightly recurved cusp, a long 
posterior process and two antero-lateral denticles. The cusp is keeled. 
The keels continue onto the processes~ The antero-lateral processes 
carry one denticle. The posterior process carries 6 to 9 high and free 
laterally compressed denticles. The basal cavity is shallow. The 
aboral outline is s ~rongly concave beneath the _cusp, otherwise it is 
stra~ght • \ 
Remarks 
The elements resemble those of ?Erraticodon. but they have white 
matt~ in ' the cusp and the denticles, in contrast to ?Erraticodon. 
Occurrence 
· Upper lower Table Head and middle Table Head. 
\ . 
Material 
4 specimens. 
I 
- --- ·· ·~ 
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AFFINITY UNKNOYN 
Genus PTILDNCODUS Harris 1962 
Type sp{!cies - Ptiloncodus simplex Harris 1962. 
PTILONCODUS SIMPLEX Harris 
Pl. 18, Fig . 24 
S~non~! 
1962 Ptiloncodus simplex 
- Harris, p. 207, Pl. 
) 
1: SA-C, 6. 
- -
l965a Ptiloncodus simplex · Harris - Ethington and Clark, p. 203-204, 
Pl. 1: 8. 
1965a Ptiloncodus simplex Harris 
-Mound, p. 33, Pl. 4: 20. 
1973 Ptiloncodus simplex Harris 
- Barnes and Poplawski, p. 785 . 
1979 Pt iloncodus s implex Harris 
- Tipnis, .Pl. 8.1: 1-7 . 
Remarks -
Elements of this fish-hook-like fossi.l are present through the 
Table Head Formation: The affinity of Ptiloncodus has been discussed , . 
by S""eet (1963); Lindstrom (1964); Ethington and Clark (1965), Mound 
(1965a) and Tipnis (1979). there 1s a general -agreement this is not a 
\ 
conodont, as originally suggested by Harris (1962). The affinity, 
however,. of Ptiloncodus is not agreed upon: by the above authors. 
•I' 
.The elements are black. They vary froa units with a long -c ircular 
· base in crou section and a · short stronaly recurved cusp · to elaenta with 
a abort base and a long recurved cusp. The abor al margin .a, be flat-
tened with sUbovate -lobes arid with a centra l ver tical slit, aa -described ,by 
-----~- --:--
. - ~-· ·-.-:--------:- ~---.~-"* 
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Harris (1962). Other forms only have a rounded aboral margin and a 
vertical slit. No basal cavity, has been observed. 
The stratigraphical value is not known yet (Tipnis
1 
1979). 
Occurrence 
Lower and middle Table Head. 
Material 
25 specimens. 
\ 
• 
\ 
\ 
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APPmDU·A 
Lithologic description of the section of Table Head ~rmation at Table 
'· Point, Great Northern PeninSula, Nevfoundla~d (Section I of this study; 
see Figure 2.5). 
The following description is from the ~e · of the Formation_ and 
upwards. 
Unit Sample 
No. 
TPl 
TP2 
_ '!' 
Unit !t_ 
~ TP3 
\ _ 
.. _ 
.• 
Description. Thickness. 
(metres) 
St. Georse Groul! 
Dolostone, light grey, 
aphanitic to fine-9rained, 
croaabedded, thicJc,. · 
bedded. .. 0 . 64 
Dolostone, light-grey to 
arey, aphanitic; vertical 
burrows at the t·op filled 
by clear sparry calcite and 
quartz; same burrows reach 
the surface of tba lover bed; 
-.sdcracb at the base . of unit 0.36 
This is the top of St . George Group 
·. 
Lover Table Bead 
(241 •tree ± a) 
Micrite, IUY to darlt-srey, 
aottled_ weather~, 
ara~llacaou. ·~ocl•ta 
at'~e trilobite• ~ orthoconea 
brachiopode, oetraeodae, 
aaatropode (Boraotoma .ep.) 
. . 
• • ~ : i.,' . .. '·"'" 
··; 
· o.~ . 
0.10 
· . 
Height 
above base 
(metres} 
+ L.PO 
+ 0.36 
0.10 
·' 
, 
~ --
., 
. 
• 4 
. • . . 
i 
l 
l 
! 
I 
., 
., 
! 
• f 
! 
I 
I 
- ' - - ¥ · -· -· _ .. , _______ _ 
----- --- ----....1-- ,"<C- ------ -- ---·· ·---- -
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Unit 
Unit Al 
(Cont'd) 
Sample 
No, 
· TP4 
TP5 
347 -
0 
Description 
Micrite, dolomitized 
mottled weathering,· minor 
argillaceous s~;ingers 
Dolostone, grey to light-
grey, bluish, aphanitic to 
finegrained, pelletoid. 
Hormotoma-bearing- at the 
top. Minor yellow colored 
argillaceous stringers . 
Surface of bed is rippled. 
TP6 Dolomitic micrite, light .\ 
grey to grey. 
TP7 
TP8 
TPlO 
TPll 
TP12 
TP13 
TP14 
Dolostone, light grey, 
stylolitic; fenestrae 
common; mudcracks; argil-
laceous stringers present. 
Highspired gastropods 
(Hormotoma sp.) common. 
Dolostone interbedded 
with shale, light grey; 
dolostone fine-bedded to 
medium-bedded; birds-eye 
(fenestrae) common; mud-
cracks~ apresent. Top 
may have hin lenses of dark 
grey mi:cr· 'e. 
Micrite, dolomitic, 
pelletoid, hard, medium 
to thick bedded; fractures 
vertically. Unit not 
well exposed, proba bly 
the same as below. 
PT15 
. As G1 with thin ahaly 
- ----------. . ··- ... -,-- --- -- ---·--. -- --
Thickness 
(metres) 
Section 
(Cont 'd) 
0.10-
0.55 
0.63-
0.70 
0.45 
0.80 
• 
1. 25 
0.30 
o. 70 
Height 
above base 
_(metres) 
0.10 
0.65 
' 1. 35 
1.80 
2.60 
3.85 
. 4 . 15 
,_.. -
• 4.85 
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Unit Sample Description Thickness Height 
No. (11Jetres) above base 
('metres) 
Unit A1 Section 4.85 
(Cont'd) (Cont'd) I 
partings, Micrite with I micro-laminations and 3.00 7.85 
• micro-burrows, § 
TP16 Pelletoid. Bioclas ts ! 
are LeEerditia sp. 
gastropods and non-
determinable. 
Unit A2 
TP17 Micrite, dark-grey, 
argillaceous, massive 2.10 9.95 
TP18 bedded, rubbly weather-
ing. Fossils are Hor-
motoma sp., Leperditia 
sp. • and Macluri tes sp. ; 
I 
TP19 Micrite, doLomitic; I 
"' dark-grey, hard, weathers ! 
yellow, fractures verti- 0.60 10.55 ! TP20 cally; argillaceous. ! 
Fossils are Maclurites 
sp. • Le12erdi tis sp. • 
and ? trilobite. 
' • . 
TP21 Micrite, dark-grey, 
rubbly weathering. Thin 
sbaly layers above and 0.10 10.65 
below unit. 
\.. 
Minor fault, displacement possibly 0.35 em 
TP22 Micrite, dolomit:1c 
dark-grey, argillaceous, 
partly vertically 1.45 12.10 
fracturing and partly_ 
rubbly weathering, At 
the top a white calcite 
vein (1/2 em). 
----· · -·-·- --· -------- ···'· · ~ 
- ·- ' 
Unit 
Unit A2 
(Cont'd) 
··~- '- ·• -• "' • • •• '· ,,_.,.. , .. , ..... , .. v-·•-~---- - - · •·-
Sample 
No. 
TP23 
TP24 
TP25 
TP26 
TP27 
TP2B 
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Description 
Micrite, dolomitic 
dark-grey, argillaceous, 
· partly verticalJy 
fractured and partly 
rubbly weathering. At 
the top a white calcite 
vein (1/2 em). 
At the top a layer of light :...: 
grey ·siltstone (4 em) . 
Micrite, daTk-grey, 
argillaceous, yellow 
weathering; red-colored 
argillaceous matter forms 
up to 20% of unit; a Blllall 
chertband and nodules. 
Micrite, dark-grey, 
rubbly weathering; a few 
argillaceous ·stringers. 
Micri-te, dark-grey, 
up to 20% of argillaceous 
material; yellow 
weathering, red colored; 
small chertbands; white 
calcite veins present, 
associated with 8111&11 
faults, 
Micrite, dark-grey, 
argillaceous with 
. chertbands; unit is 
slumped . Direction 
of axis about 1600. 
Micrite, dark_grey, 
chet;t nodules; · probably 
slumped; dir.ection of 
axis is 1600. Top is 
Thickness 
(metTes) 
Section 
.(Cont 1d) 
2.60 
3.90 
2. 70 .• 
3.95 
1.80 
3.60 
Height 
above base 
(metres) 
12.10 
14.70 
18.60 
21.30 
25.25 
27 .OS 
30.65 
c 
i 
I - 350 -
Unit Sample Description Thickness Height 
No. (metres) above base 
(metres) 
Unit A2 Section 30.65 
(Cont'd) (Cont'd) 
a white calcite vein 
(1 CJD). Slickensides, 
direction 1460, .~~: 
Micrite, dark-grey, 
with three 1 to 10 em 
thick chertbands; litho-
logy the same as slumped 
beds below. 
J-!.fcrite, dark-grey; 
thin .(2 em) ch~rt layer, 1.00 33.10 
Micrite, light-grey to 
grey; biosparite (5%) 
and argillaceous biomicrite ~ (5%) are present. Bioclasts 0.85 34.40 are cephalopoda and gastro-pods (Haclurites) . Many fossils are filled with 
white sparry calcite. 
Argillaceous biomicrite, 1.00 35.90 ; ! 
grey. The unit forms a i 
prominent slope. Leperditia '\ 
I 
sp. and cephalopoda present. ! 
l TP29 Micrite, partly dolomitic, ~ grey; minor biosparite 
I l (5-10%); bioclasts are gastropods, cephalopods, 1.15 37.05 ostracodes and trilobites. Weathers partly conchoidal; 
stylolitic. 
'TP30 'Micrite, slightly argil-
laceous; orthocones 0.60 37.65 
TP31 Micrite, dolomitic, 1grey; 
stylolitic 1.20 38.85 
···------·-·---- ------
--------------- --·-
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I 
t 
Unit 
Unit Az. 
(Cont 'd) 
Sample 
No, 
TP33 
TP34 
TP35 
TP36 
. ~----------------------------
.. 
- 352 -
Description 
Dolostone, fine-grained; 
vertical and some hori-
zontal burrows 
(Chondrites). 
Hormotoma sp., sparry 
calcite-filled in 
pockets. Chert nodules 
at the top; mudcracks . 
Micrite, fine-laminated, 
sandy; minor beds of 
biosparite, dolomitic; 
fossiliferous; Leperditia 
sp., Hormotoma sp.; Zoo-
phycos. 
Dolostone, light-grey, 
finely laminated, fine-
grained; minor dolarenite; 
minor biosparite; some 
arg~llaceous stringers; 
brecciated; burrows in 
clasts; clasts may . be 
fineiy laminated; silty 
argillaceous (qz) material. 
Fossils in lenses (1 :.. ·· 
1~ m long) . Gastropods 
(Hormotoma ~p.) dominate. 
Increasing amount of Caco3 
toward the top. Stylolites 
common in lower part. 
Horizontal burrows pre-
dominate in lower half of 
unit . Gastropods and 
cephalopods mo~;.e cOI!DDon 
toward the top of unit. 
Micrite, doloaitic ; 
biosparite at the top. 
Bioclasts are brachiopods, 
cephalopods, gastropods • 
Thickness 
(meths) 
Section 
(Cont'd) 
0.90 
1.00 
6.45 
2,00 
Height 
above base 
(metres) 
45.15 
.46.05 
47.05 
53.50 
55.50 
\ 
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·~ 
l 
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Unit 
Unit A3 
(C~nt'd) 
Sample 
No. 
TP45 
TP46 
I. 
- ~54 -
I 
Description Thickness 
(metres) 
Section 
(Cont'd) 
Pressure solution . 
COIIIIIIOn, BiQBJl&rite,, 
grey. forms lenses a~d 
thin beds. 2-5 em thick. 
Fossils in biosparit~: Leper-
. I 
ditids, brachiopods, ~nd 
trilobites · . . Top 
of unit is a prominent (?) 
bedding plane with white 
calcite. 
Micrite, grey. Beds 
15-30 em thick . 
Stylolitic. At 1m 
above the base of unit· 
a well developed (?) 
bedding-plane with 
white calcite. Surface 
of unit cuts bedding. 
White calcite veins along 
fractures. 
5.40 
Micrite, grey, massive. 17.00 
bedded in lower 4.90 m; 
the next 7.10 mare fine 
bedded with argillaceous 
seams. The upper 5 ll 
include biosparite 
lenses up to 20 em 
thick and up to 2 m 
lOng. Stylolites 4 •. 10, 
4,80 and 6.00 m. above 
the base of unit are 
prominent bedding 
planes. The surface at 
11 '111 above the .base of unit 
f orms a large, prominent slope ~ 
Gently folded beds are 
present close to / 
Height 
above base 
(metres) 
86.10 
91.50 
108.50 
'~ ~ ..... _,.....,.. __  ~ , 
--·· ----· ---- - -- ~----~------- ) 
r : ' '" f ', - 355 -~ ·' 
I 
' ~ ~ 
t: 
f Unit Sample Description . Thickness Height t No. (metres) above base 
(metres) 
i.l Unit A3 Section 108.50 
(Cont'd) (Cont 1d) 
the top of unit. 
Fossils include ~ 
gastropods; cepha-
lopods. Some of the 
fossils are silicified. 
The!' surface of unit 
is the .. first large 
chert layer. The chert 
is black, yellow \ brownish weathering. 
The chert layer forms a 
large prominent' slope _ / 
north of~ Table Point. 
Micrite fine-bedded, 19.00 127.50 
interbedded with micrite 
TP48 with argillaceous 
seams. Biosparite beds, 
TP49 5-10 em t h ick are 
present (up to 15%). 
TPSO Le2erditia sp. pre-
dominates in bio-
sparit:e beds. 
' Micri t:e, medium- 19.50 147 .00 
... bedded • Biosparite 
beds foi'lll up to 
20% of unit. Fossils 
include brachiopoda, 
ostracodes, cephalopods 
and gastropods 
(Maclurites sp.). 
Micrite, thin-bedded 
\ to medium-bedded ; argilla-
ceous. Biosparite beds 
fora 5- 10% of unit . Pres-
sure solution surfaces are 
c~n·. Fbasila include: 
ostracodes, brachiopods, -~_-_., __ 
cephalopods, trilobites. 
8etweeri 72-76 m a 
prominent , probably 
r 
• ,, 
~ . 
---.....,...---=-_-___ _; _______ -·-... ---~-
- --··· ·· - ·--·-· ~· .. '-"'- ·· · · 
I 
' 
! 
I .. 
i 
l 
-I 
·-.-- - -·----- ----- --------- -- - ---- ----- --- - ---------- ~ 
' Unit 
Unit A3 
(Cont'd) . 
/ 
Sample 
No. 
TPSl 
TP52 
1'P54 
TP55 
TP56 
TP57 
TP58 
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Description 
slumped layer of 
biosparite . At 81.60m 
a prominent surface 
(?~eddiag plane with 
white calcite). 91.50m 
forms the next prominent 
slope, . f ' 
Micrite, grey, massive 
bedded; biosparite beds 
present. Fossils are trilo-
bites, ostracodes, brachio~ 
pods, cephalopods. 
At 171,10 and 173,10 m pro-
minent large slopes. 
At 173.90 m a characteristic 
bedding plane covered by 
brownish chert. 
Hiqhly fau l te'd • . 
Slickensides covered by 
white c~lcite (1340) and 
have various dip (Q0-90°). 
Between 167,50-190,50. m 
calcification, dolomiti -
sation and associated 
calcit e vei ns and 
dolomi"i'e dikes cut the 
b ~dded ·. \imes tonea· 
This is '~ssociated w th 
the synclinal st ure 
at "this locality. "'i'be · 
nu11leus is for111ed by the 
crystalline calcite 
(acalenoedre) and 
surrounded · by dolomite 
aureole and associated 
with calcite veins and 
dol011ite dikes. 
Thickness 
(metres) 
Section 
(Cont'd) 
44.50 
Micrite, gT'ey; •ediua lS.QC( 
and nodular bedded. 'Pressure 
L 
... 
~ 
Height 
above base 
(metres) 
147.oo 
191.50 
/ 
206.50 
" 
t 
I 
l 
I I 
. l 
I· 
- ···-·-·-- - ···--- ---
. ! . 
; 
I 
I 
I 
j 
I 
. I 
I 
I 
- I 
I 
I 
l 
,. 
Unit 
Unit A3 
(Cont'd) 
·-·---·----
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Description 
TP59 
solution :is common . 
Faults and joints 
predominate. Fossils 
are cephalopods, 
. trilobites, brachio-
pods, which are evenly 
distributed in the 
unit. 
Micrite, massive 
TP60 bedded with thinner 
beds. Rubbly weathering. 
Fossils are not abundant. 
Large flat and high 
(?sponges) organisms 
TP61 appear at 151 m. 
TP62 
TP63 
TP64 
Micrite/biomicrite, grey 
to light grey; bioclasts 
are fairly common (less 
than 10%) a:D.d include 
cephalopods.. trilobites, 
brachiopods, ?sponges, 
bryozoans and crinoids. 
Large funnel shaped 
· fossil first appears at 
175 m. .Fossils become 
more abundant up through 
the unit, 
Biomicrite, rubbly, 
massive, Numerous 
foaaila orthoconea, 
trilobites, brachio-
poda, crinoids and 
bryozoans, 
111~ proainent elope at 
Table Point is close 
to the top of the unit, 
The surface is rich in 
flattened bryo&oans, 
crinoi da, large 
· Thickness 
(metr-es) 
. Section 
(Cont'd) 
18.00 
13.00 
3.50 
Height 
above base 
(~etres) , 
206 . 50 
224.50 
237.50 
24LOO 
, . 
'!' 
l. 
h ~ (_ 
... r · · ---c-------~------ .... . 
rz: 
iti 1 ; 
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l :. 
\ 
\ 
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tc 
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Unit Sample Description 
No, 
Unit A3 
(Cont' d) 
cephalopods, in 
\ '·particular .ortho-
___) cones., and large 
complete and .. 
disarticulate 
trilobites. 
Unit B TP65 Dark grey, biomicrite, 1 b'iosparite, argillaceous 
matter 5%; bioclasts are 
TP66 trilobites and brachia-
pods. Thin bedded, average 
2 em thick, nodular. 
TP67 Occasional dolomitic 
.mottling. 
TP68 Biomicrite, dark grey, 
wavy bedded, slightly 
gently open folding 
slumped). Direction 
about 160°. 
Flat lyi~g beds alter-
TP69 nating with gentJy folded 
beds. Simila"t litho-
TP70 loay to above. · 
TP71 Limestone similar to above 
unit. Slumped . Wavy 
TP72 bedded. 
Unit B2 TP73 Hard black, platy, micrite 
with shale (Hemipelagic 
limestone); slumped. 
Direction about 140°. 
Even bedded, dark-grey 
to black micrite ,ith 
10% shale. 
Deformed, brecciated bed 
Thickness Height 
(111etres) above- base 
(metres) 
Section 141.00 
(Cont 'd)' 
9.00 250 ~00 
~· 
\ 
2.00 252.00 
I 
'\ !: 5.50 257 . 50 !I ,. 
IJ 
I' 
I 
• i 
4.50 262.00 
1 . 
10,50 212 .so 
1.30 273.80 
1.10 274.90 
·~ 
._/ 
< 
·. ;.._,;.~~-
. ·' - ------- ··- ----
. 
--~--- ---- ---- - ~~~---- -----·--- · -
- -- - ---
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Unit Sample Description Th i.IIJness Height 
No. (lll~tres) above base 
! (metres) 
unit B2 Section 
(Cant: d) (Cont "'d) 274 . 90 
Hard b_lack, /1& ty micrite 0,60 27 5 .·50 
with shale. 
Breccia ted, micrite an,d 1.60 277.10 
shale. 
.. 
Hard black, micrite " 1~40 278.50 
interbedded with shale; 
up;it is slumped . 
..! 
Unit B3 TP74 ·Black, slmnpeq, micrite 6.50 285.00 
and biosparite inter-
bedded with shale (30%). 
dark btown to black. I 
Fossils predominantly 
TP75 tri.lbbites. Random 
orientation of fossils. 
Unit B4 TP76 Hard, black micrite 33.90 318. 90 
interbedded with shale. 
Amaunt ·of shale increases 
toward the top of the 
TP77 section • Limes tone beds 
..;ary from 2-20 em in 
' . ' thickness . Whol e uni t 
is slumped. Breccias . 1 
to 2m thi ck forui 20% 
of unit . 
TP78 Direction of slumps about ~ 
160°. 
TP79 Hard, black micrite with 9,20 . 328.10 
laminations of b~ck 
organic stringers inter-
bedded with black shale. 
mainly non caf careous •·· ·-· 
TP80 Breccias 1 to 2 1ll thick 
pccur in the unit. 
--
Upper Tabl e Bead 
' (12 mettes) 
TP 81 ' Black, bittlllinous, non- 12.00 340.10 
calcareous shale. Crap..: . 
" 
II 
. -
i. 
t. 
I 
I 
l 
i 
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;.:. 
" 
,•. 
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I 
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Unit 
• 
Unit B 4 
(COnt'd) 
:• 
... 
., 
~ .•. 
,. 
. . 
Sample 
No . 
- 360 -
Description . 
·tolites predominate, 
phos~atic brachiopo4s 
present. The upper 4~ 
.m~ tree are disrupted, 
jointed and cleaved . 
This is the top of the 
Table Head Fo~tton. 
Table Head Formation 
is overlain by green 
sandstones and shales 
of the Table Cove. 
... 
• 
Thickness 
(metr~s) 
Section 
. (C~J.d) 
.. 
Height 
above base. 
(metres) 
340.10 
I 
.. 
.. 
j 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
'· ~ 
1 
! 
i 
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• 
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APPENDIX B 
Lithologic description of the partial sections of Table Head For~~~Ation at 
Bellburns, Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland. The sections in 
combination repres~nt Section I: I . .ot this study. 
The ktllowing descriptions are from the base of the ·sections and 
upward. 
Section Ila: Coastal section east of Hawkes Bay Fault. This section is 
... 
situated clos~ to the Hawkes Ba~ Fault. Any definite lithologic correlation 
to the Table Head Formation or to the St . . Ceorge Group is not possible. 
•• 
Sample 
No. 
BSl 
Description 
Dolostone, light grey, 
fine grained 
Micrite, light grey, 
mottled. 
Dolostone, bluish grey 
Dolostone with yellow 
argillaceous s tringers 
Hlcrit~. light gr ey 
Mic rite, light gr E-y 
Dolostone 
Thickness 
(metre s ) 
-, 
4.20 
0.60 
0.30 
0.40 
1.10 
1.80 
. 9. 70 
' . ~ .. -
Height 
above base 
(metres) 
Z..20 
4.80 
... 
~ 5.10 
s.so 
6.60 
8.40 
9.10 
Section Ilb: The section is in Table Cove west of Hawkes Bay Fault. 
. r 
It is part of the. Be'r}burns anticline ' and includes "I9olated Blocks" of 
Schuchert & Dunbar (1934). The "Isolated Blocks" are vertical. in position; 
upwards facing vest. 
II 
i i" 
i 
~ ~ ,. 
1: 
., 
i 
!, 
... 
:· 
,.. 
·Unit Sample 
No. 
) 
Un.it A3 BS2 
' ' ,, 
Unit lt1 BS3 
Un.it B2 BS 4 
• I 
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r ~ Description Thickness 
(metres) 
Lower Table Head 
(about 5 metres) 
Micrite, grey, massive 5.00 
bedded, with "sponges" 
(Isolated Block East) 
Middle Table Head 
(about 17 ._00 metres) 
Biosparite , sparry 10.00 
nodular and thin bedded 
argillaceous. Trilobites 
predom.inate the fauna. 
Not exposed Not deter-
rninated 
Micrite, thin bedded 7.00 
wi tl-{ shale interbeds . 
(Hemipelagic 1 imestone) 
No f: .ign o f slumping 
Thi_q is the top of the Tahle Head Formation 
in Table Cove 
Table Cove Sandstopes and Shales 
Massive bed!led sandstone _/ __ _ 
interbedded with siltstones,( ' 
overlies Unit B3 
(Hubert~- (1977) report 
a thickness of 100 metres for 
this un.it) 
) 
"Height 
above base 
(metres) 
5.00 
15.00 
22 .oo 
22.00 
Section . Ilc: Coastal section south of rivet" measured .toward the south to the 
center of anticline. 
---- -:--· ·· · ··---~-\ --
-
' 
I 
i 
i 
! 
I 
,. 
/ /'- .'\ Unit 
Unit A2 
Unit A3 
' .. 
Section 
\ 
_)it 
(//'' 
·---~ 
Sampl'e 
No. 
BS 5 
~56 
Bs; 
lid: Coastal 
Sample 
.No. 
- 363 -
Description 
Lower Table Head 
Dolomitic micrite, 
fine laminated, cross-
bedded, ripple marks 
"Zoophycos". Gastro-
pods . 
Micrite, dolomi tized 
finely laminated. 
Micrite, gr~. rubbly, 
argillaceous, partly 
dolomitized 
Micrite, grey, 
argillac eous, yellow 
weathering 
Micrite, grey, fine-
bedded with lenses of 
calcarenite. Bioclasts 
are trilobites, cephalo-
pods, gastropods a nd 
crinoids 
Bed of slumped 
. . 
biosparite 
Micrite, grey, massive 
bedded, a r gillaceous 
stringers co_,n 
section aouth of 
. 
Description 
Lover Table Head 
(110 metres) 
anticline 
Micrite , dol~itized, 
faulted, folded 
·' 
Thickness 
(metres) 
5.80 
2.30 
9.10 
7.80 
10.40 
f 0 . so 
19.20 
and toward 
' • 
Thicknesa 
(m@'tre R) 
20.00 
• 
the 
..,.. , 
Height 
above base 
(metres) 
5.80 
8.10 
17.10 
25.00 
35.40 
3 5. 90 
55.10 
south. 
Height 
above bas e 
(metres) 
20.00 
·t 
l 
r 
! 
I 
l 
~ 
I 
, I 
Unit Sample 
No. 
- 364 -
Description 
Micrite, grey to dark 
grey, mas sive bedded 
alternating with zones 
~th thin-bedded 
micrite, argillaceous. 
Biosparite& (unRorted) 
are thin bedded individual 
beds or lenses 5-10 em 
thick (10% of unit). 
The bioclasts include 
trilobites, 'cephalopods, 
brachiopods and 
gastropods; the latter 
diminishes toward the 
t op. 
Thickness 
(metres) 
90.00 
This is the top of the Beliburns Section . 
A gravel beach s eparate~ the s trata from 
the Daniels Harbour lime brecc ias o f 
Cow Head affinity . 
Height 
above base 
(metres) 
20.00 
• -· f 
l 
1 ; 
I 
• l 
- ~ 
I 
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APPENDIX C 
Lithologic descriptions of the section at Port Saunders, Great Northern 
Peninsula, Newfoundland. (Section III of this study; see Fig. 2.5). 
The following description is from the base of the sequence and upward. 
Unit Sample Description Thickness Height 
No. (metres) above base 
(metres) 
Lower Table Head 
Unit A3 PS1 Micrite, grey, massive 4.00 4.00 bedded, stylolitic, argil-
laceous 
Micrite, grey, style- 1.00 5 .00 
litic. The upper 10 em 
are biosparite, mo'ttled 
by white calcite. Bio-
clasts are cephalopods 
Biosparite, brown-grey 4.00 9 .00 
beds 5-10 em thick. 20% 
are argillaceous -micrite. 
Fault at the top of unit 
(N76°) • Joints with white 
calcite. 
_Minor thrusting 
Micrite, argillaceous 3 . 00 12 .00 
SO% . Bios parite (unsorted) 
'- brownish 50% of unit. 
Thrusted (44°/300W) 
Micrite, grey, rubbly. 8 . 00 20 .00 
The top of unit is a fault 
Biomicrite . grey, rubbly. 4.00 24.00 ' Bioclaats are cephalopods 
and trilobites . 60 em above 
base of unit is a prominent 
bedding plane 
r 
I 
, I ' I 
I 
Unit Sample 
No. 
- 366 -
Description 
Partsection 3B 
.. B,iomicrite, grey, argil-
laceous. Bioclasts are 
cepflqlopods ~nd sponges. 
The top of unit is faulted 
(NS6°) . 
Biomicrite, grey, rubbly, 
biosparite (10%) bedded 
5-10 em. Bioclasts are 
cephalopods, trilobites, 
sponges. The top of 
unit is probably a fault 
Biomicrite, . rubbly, ar-
gillaceous. Small chert-
beds. Several promine nt 
bedding planes. Bioclasts 
includes cephalopods ~nd 
sponges 
Micrite (70%) and bio-
sparite ( 30%) • The top 
of unit is prominently 
faulted and jointed. Gently 
folded with a westerly 
plunging axis. 
Micrite, grey, argil-
laceous with biosparite 
(20%) 
Micrite, grey, argil-
_laceoua. Several prominent 
beddina .planes. The unit is 
jointed and faulted. The 
top of unit is the western-
aoat. prominent slope 
Biomicrite, grey, argil-
laceous. This unit bas 
large cephalopods and 
sponges. 
Thickness 
(metres) 
Section 
(Cont'd) 
2.00 
3.50 
5.20 
3.00 
0.80 
4.50 
5.80 
This ia the top of the section 
Height 
above base 
· (metrt:!a) 
; 
24.00 
26.00 
29.50 
34.70 
37.70 
38.50 
43.00 
48.70 
·--- ···--------
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APPENDIX D 
Lithologic description of the section at Gargamelle Cove East, Great Northern 
Peninsula, Newfoundland (Section IV of this study, see Fig . 2.5). 
All the sedilllents correlate w1.ttr ·Unit A3 of the Lover Table l!!ead at 
Table Point. The top of the section represents a lithology that is not 
typical of Unit A3 , and uy be related to faults or sl\JIIIping. The section' 
comprises two local subdivisions: IVA and IVB. 
Unit Sample 
No. 
Section IVA 
Unit A3 
Section 
was the 
Unit 
GCI1 
IVB - Section 
tidelevel 'at 
Sample 
No. 
Description Thickness 
(metres) 
Lower Table Head 
This is the small outcrop 
in the centre of Garg~melle 
Cove (only exposed at high 
tide) 
Micrite, grey, massive 4.70 
bedded. Ostracodes 
and gastropods 
(Maclurites sp . ) 
Orientation 84°/60°5 
Not exposed 
of coastal cliffs at Gargamel le Cove East. 
the present day (12 August 
Description 
Micrite, grey, thick 
bedded (1 m or 1110r e) 
with argillaceoua 
stringer s. Orientation 
70°/12°5 
! 
1977) I 
, I 
' !Thickness 
! (me tres) 
2.60 
Height 
above base 
("tres) 
4.70 
The b ase 
Height 
above base 
(aetres) 
2 .60 
'L 
I 
I 
l 
l 
• I 
I 
I 
' ' 
~ 
I 
, I 
I 
----------··--
\ 
Unit 
• 
. I 
·-- -----
Sample 
No. 
- 368 -
Description · 
Micrite, rubbly 
grey. Bioclasts 
include ceph~lopods, 
trilobites and 
sponges • The top 
of unit is a very 
straight bedding 
plane · 
· ?Breccia of micrite, 
coarse inhomogenoua, 
disturbed. ,.._~lumped or 
faulted 
I ;. 
_ j
;( 
f I I ! /\ /' I . \ 
Tbickneao ) . 
(metres~ 
10.30 
5.60 
.This is the top of the section 
.A 
«:i 
0· 
Height 
above base 
(~~etree) 
12.90 
30.60 
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APPENDIX E 
Lithologic description of the section of Table Bead Formation at Gargmmelle 
Cove West (Point Riche Penins~la), Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland 
(Figs. 2.3 and 2.5). r 
The following description is from the base of the section and upward. 
( 
Unit Sample Descri'ption ':fhickness Height 
;' No. (metres) above base 
( ' ------------------------------------------~----~-------------------(-m--etr---e•_> __ __ 
~1 
·······- -·· - - -- ----~-
Table Bead Formation 
Micrite, grey 
mottled, white dolomite 
stringers 
., ....... .... 
Micrite~ orange-pink, 
. fine laminated 
Micrite, grey, 
thick bedded, fine 
la11linated at the top 
Micrite, grey, 
JDottled by white 
calcite 
Micrite, grey to 
light grey, argilla-
ceous 
Micrite, gTey, with 
"stromamlite"-
like fosails 
Micrite, 1rey, 
argillaceous, b io-
aparit• (unsorted) 
at the top 
Micrite, grey 
argillaceous .. terial 
up to 10%. Chert 
nodulea at the top 
1.50 1.50· 
. 0.30 1.80 
2.40 4.20 
0.20 4.40 
... 
2.10 " 6.50 
1.40 7.90 
s.oo 12.90 
3.00 • 15.90 ; t 
t 
i 
I 
I 
. ..... __ [ 
~- . - ·-·· - · -· ----
________ ,. ___  , 
·· ~ -· --- - ·-
\ 
'I - 370 -
'--l 
t Unit · Sample Description Thickness Height l 
' No. · (llletres) abo-le base I 
. (metres) 
Unit A2 Section 15.90 
(Cont'd) (Cont'd) 
GCW3 Zone of disturbance; 4.00 19.90 joints are ca.mon. 
Biomicrite, grey, 
with cephalopods 
GCW4 Micrite, grey, 3.60 23.50 
dolomitic; argillaceous 
material relatively 
prominent (5%) 
Micrite, grey- 3.40 26.90 
brownish; · dolomitic, 
stylolitic 
Biomicrite, grey; 3.10 30.00 
fossils include 
cephalopods 
Biosparite, grey, 0.50 30.50 
slumped. · This bed be-
comes prominently dolo-
mitiz ed with white, 
vuggy dolomite in 
brownish-grey, dolomitized 
calcilutite out toward 
the waterfront (?"pseudo-
bre c c ia"). The surface 
is wavy with an 
A111plitude up t o 
30 ca 
GCW5 .Micrite, grey- 3. 70 34 . 20 , brown, dolomitized. I 
I ' Fossils are brachia-pods, trilobites, cephalopods and oatra-
cod .. 
Micrite, grey, in 3.00 37.20 
places dolomitic, and 
with · white vuggy 
dol01111te. Minor argil -
· -
laceoua atrinsers 
i'.l J ., 
1 
I ( Unit 
- - - - --
.. 
Sample 
No. 
- 371-
' ' / 
Description, 
Hicri te, grey, 
massive, rubbly 
weathering . 
Orientation 
7°/20W 
Biomicrite, grey, 
rubbly; beds . are 
fossiliferous. 
Biocla sts include 
trilobites, brachio-
pods, cephalopods 
and ostracodes. Small 
beds (5-10 em) of 
biosparite are present 
Thickness 
(met-t"es) 
Section 
(Cont'd) · 
6.00 
6.00 
This is the top of the section . 
Alo~g the coast southwe_st of 
tl}ie section is an exposure of 
"iimebreccia" . 
Height 
above base 
{metres) 
37.20 
,. 
43.20 
49.20 
~ ) 
.... ··· - -·--- . .,. -
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APPENDIX F 
~ 
t 
f 
Lithostratigraphic descriptions of the sections along the western sea cliffs 
of Pointe Riche Peninsula, Great .. Northern Peninsula. Newfoundland. Three 
partial sections were measured and they in combination represent Section VI of 
this study (Fig. 2 . 5). 
Section VIa - The section was started southwest of prominent vertical 
dolomitized fracture at Black Point. ' According to Kluyver (1975) this is a fault, 
but no displacement was observed, and probably represents the dolomitic "front'' 
at this locality. 
Unit Sample Description Thickness l:teight 
No. (metres) above base 
(metres) 
Unit A3 PRP 9 Lower Table Head 
Micrite, grey, 111&8sive; 8 . 30 8.30 
at 8 metres a mnall • I 
slump (Macluiites r. I 
sp.) I l l : lr 
PRP 1 Micrite, 1.20 9.50 
I ! 
grey, 
I· fine bedded (1-4 
em) 
1 Biosparite lenses. 
Leperditids and 
I Macluritea •P• ; 
Micrite, \ 2.50 12.00 grey. 
111ediU111 bedded . (20-
50 CA). Argillaceous 
stringers common. 
Fossils .. at PR 1 
Micrite, grey, 0.80 12.80 
thinly bedded, ugil-
laceous. Small beds 
or len•e• of biosparite 
(5%) 
- _,- -) 
I 
' I 
- -· ·-- - -· -·-·· ---~~ - - · -
--I , . • ..• . , . $· 
Unit 
Unit A3 
(Cont 'd) 
- -----·----------·-· 
Saaple 
No. 
PRP 2: 
PRP 3 
PRP 4 
- 3'73 ~ 
Description 
Micrite, grey, 
massive bedded 
Micrite, grey 
medium bedded (20-
50 em); argillaceous 
Bio~icrite and biosparite 
beds and lenses; bio-
clasts are leperditids, 
brachiopods, cephalopods 
and trilobites · 
Lithology as PR 2 
with shaly material 
and crinoids 
Vuggy dolomite and 
dolomitic micrtte 
Slumped stratabound bed 
of aicrite. The upper 
25 em are graded from 
biosparite (unsorted) 
at the base to yellow 
weathering, fine 
laminated (dis-) 
micrite 
Micrite, dark grey 
hard, fine bedded 
(2-10 em). Yellow 
weathering. Argil-
14ceoua material about 
one-third of unit. The 
lover onemetre is 
tr&naitional froa the 
lithologies below. Bio-
clasta _include trilo-
bites, eephalopods and 
oatracoiea. Sparry 
Thiclmess 
(~tres) 
Section 
(Cont'd) 
, 
2.00 
2.50 
1. 75 
3.25 
0. 70 
2.30 
12.00 
·-
Height 
above base 
(metres) 
12.80 -
14.80 
17.30 
19.05 
22.30 
23.00 
• ·i5.30 
( . 
I 
} 
I 
I 
I 
~ / 
I 
_· i 
I 
,1,. 
Unit Sample 
No. 
374 
Description 
., 
brown calcite co111110nly 
fills the chambers of 
. cephalopods. Top of 
unit covered by debris 
Thickness 
(metres) 
Section 
(Cont 'd) 
Height 
above base 
(metres) 
37.30 
Sectiou. VIB - At the lighthouse • . The section is measured from sea level and 
toward the east. 
Unit Sample 
No. 
PRP 6 
Description 
'i..ower Table Head 
Micrite, grey 
mottled by pink 
dolomite 
Micrite, grey, 
bedded . Bioclasts are 
predoainantly coiled 
cephalopods · 
Micrite, grey, 
argillaceous • ~dium 
, ~edded (2Q-40 ca) 
Micrite, grey, 
massive bedded; argil-
laceous stringers 
present. 
The sur face o f .10.80 
is a brown-weathering 
black chert band. It 
vanishes laterally to 
the nortbeas t 
Micrite \ grey, 
Mdiua beddect. 
argillace.ous 
Thickness 
(metres) 
L50 
5.50 
2.00 
1.80 
1.20 
Height 
above base 
(metres) 
1.50 
7.00 
9 :'00 
10.80 
12.00 
; , 
.. I 
• 
Unit Sample 
No. 
PRP 7 
- 375 -
Description 
Micrite, grey, 
fine to medium bedded 
with argillaceous string-
ers and lenses of bio.,.. 
sparite; bioclasts 
are trilobites, cepha-
lopods, and brachiopods 
Micrite, slumped. 
Fossiliferous. The 
layer corresponds to 
slumped unit at 25.30 
metres in Section 1. 
The unit increases in 
thickness toward the 
south. 
Thiakness 
(metres) 
Section 
(Cont'd) 
3.70 
3.30 
Height 
abo~ base 
(metres) 
12.00 
15.70 
19.00 
Section VIC - This is me asured from the dolomitic, fmdulating micrite with 
white dolomite ("Pseudobreccia"), and toward the s outh to Black Point. 4-5 
metres is equivalent to the basis of Section VIa. 
Micr:i te, grey 
• medium-bedded (10-
40 ca) in places 
dolom.itic. Fossil• 
include cephalopoda, 
trilobites, leperdi tids 
and gaatropoda. Minor 
biosparite , .• , 1 
;F-
11.50 11.50 
rn 
HI l 
- . ---··--------...,.._~ 
- 376 -
Unit Sample Description Thickness Height 
No. (metres) above base 
(metres) 
Section 11.50 
(Cont'd) 
ShDDped bed of micrite 1.00 12.50 
and biosparite (30%) 
Finer beds (10-20 em) ;.. 
of argillaceous 
internally laminated 
(1 em) lenses . The 
unit grades up tnto i' 
the following beds j 
Micrite, grey. minor 2.00 14 . 50 ii 
" biosparite . Fossils y r! 
are cephalopods and :j 
gastropods 
Micrite, grey, 1.40 15.90 
argillaceous material 
abundant 
Micrite, grey, 4.60 20.50 
with decreasing a110unt 
of argillaceous matter 
Micrite , grey. 1.00 21.50 
Brachiopods, and 
cephalopods 
Micrite, grey , 3.30 24.80 
massive bedded. 
Biosparite beds and 
argillaceous stringers 
prese nt . "Pseudobreccia" -
i 
at the base 
j• 
! Micrite, grey 0.10 24.90 I 
argillaceous (20%) . I 
i Eroded out of vall ! 
Grey micrite 2.00 - 26.90 
Mic rite, grey 0.40 27.30 
. ·· ·· ---- -------~ - ···- ,- ~~..... ....... ' 
I Unit 
i 
t 
6B 
' . • 
-
•- ·--·· - •o •o • •~-· ..... ,--.... M _ _ _ _ ' - o' 
Sample 
No. 
,, 
- 377 -
Description 
Late rally varied 
dolomitisation 
Mi.crite, grey 
argillaceous (5- 10%) 
''\ 
I 
Thickness 
(metres) 
Section 
(Cont'd) 
1.20 
Height 
above base 
(metres) 
27.30 
28.50 
I 
~ 
f' 
·' 
(; 
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APPENDIX G 
Section at Sack Arm East · (Dump area of Port au Choix community). The 
section includes the boundary St. George Group/Table Head Formation. Th e 
boundary is placed at firat dark grey fossiliferous micrite. The section 
is partly covered by garbage. 
Unit Sample 
No. 
BA 1 
BA 2 
Description 
St. George Group 
Micrite, dolomitic; 
, light grey yellow 
weathering. Thick 
bedded 
Dolostone, light grey, 
fine grained; thick 
bedded 
Micrite, dolomitic 
light grey. The lower 
50 ct11 is a IIIOttled 
dolostone. The upper 
part is finely laminated. 
Yellow weathering 
Not exposed; possibly 
the same as belpw 
Micrite, dolomitic, 
grey to dark grey. · 
hard~ Laminated 
at the top 
Not expoaed, possibly 
yellow weathering 
dolostone 
Micrite, doloaitic, 
yell:ow-brown; minor 
1-1nat1ona 
···- ----
Thickness 
(metres) 
2.60 
1.10 
2.20 
1.00 
1.20 
0.60 
0.70 
Height 
above base 
(metres) 
2.60 
3.70 
5.90 
6.90 
8.10 
8.70 
9.40 
l 
I 
Unit Sample 
No. 
Unit Al BA 3 
BA 4 
B.A5 
Unit~ 
- 379 -
Description 
Dolostone, ~ight 
grey to broWn, fine 
grained; homogenous. 
The section is partly 
covered by debris. 
Thia :l:S the top of 
~t. George Group 
' Table Head Formation 
Micrite, grey 
mottled; argillaceous 
stringers present. 
Fossils include trilo-
bites and leperditids 
Micrite, grey. 
Fine laminated and 
thin beds (5 em). 
Leperditids 
Micrite, grey, 
rubbly with argil-
laceous stringers 
Not exposed 
Micrite, light-
yellow weathering; 
light-grey to light-
brown. Fine bedded 
(2-5 em). ?Birds-
eye structures.! 
Leperditia sp. l 
Miltrite, light 1 
grey. Hard. · 
Leperditids 
Micrite, tn part 
doloaitic, grey, rubbly. 
Various 81110unt of a,rgil-
laceoua aaterial Unit 
Thickness 
(metres) 
. Section 
(Cont'd) 
1.00 
0.60 
0 . 70 
0 .90 
0.60 
1.90 
0.60 
5.20 
-- ------'--- ----·---
Height 
above base 
(metres) 
9.40 
10.-40 
.60 
1.30 
2.20 
2.80 
4. 70 
5.30 
10.50 
\ 
. ·--~----·~- .. 
, . 
. ~. 
,. 
! ~ 
Unit 
· ···- ··---·-· - --~-· ··- --- ·- ··· - .. 
Sample 
No. 
BA6 
BA 7 
- 380 -
Des cription 
mainly covered by 
debris 
Micrite, grey 
rubbly. Argilla-
ceoUI!I material 
abundant and red 
colored. 
This is top of the 
section 
- -"!'!._.~=---- .. ------------- -.----.. -------- - ----= 
': 
) 
Thickness 
(metres) 
Section 
(Cont'd) 
7.80 
·- ~- - -- -· ·····-- -- · -·- - - - -- -..&..--... 
-Height 
above base 
(-.etres) 
10.50 
18.30 
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APPENDIX H 
Section at the western part of St. John Island. Two partial sections have been 
measured. These sections form only a part of the total strata exposed on 
the island. 
Section VIIIA - The part section was initiated from the Photographic Point 
and measured toward the east. 
Unit Sample 
No. 
SJI 1 
SJI 2 
SJI 3 
SJI 4 
Description 
Lower Table Head 
Mict1te, grey 
dolomitic; calca-
renite. Cephalopods 
doainate 
Biosparite to biomicrite 
Cephalopods predominate 
Micrite, grey 
argillaceous, with 
yellow colored bedd-
ing planes. Medium 
bedded (40-60 em). 
Fossils as below 
" Micrite, grey 
Thickness 
. (metres) 
5.00 
2.50 
3.75 
3.75 
Height 
above base 
(metres)i 
5 . 00 
7 .• 50 
)..1.25 
15.00 . 
with round (10 em 
diame~e~) sponges 
,. . 
Top of section 8A \ '· I 
l 
' I 
Section VIIIB - East of Section VIllA. ' The baae of Section VIIIB is close to' 
the top of Sectioa VIIU, i.e. bed with sponges but with a llinor slip. due 
to the lack of exposure. 
Unit 
.. 
Sample 
No. 
SJI 5 
- 382 -
Description 
Micrite, grey, 
cephalopods and 
sponges co..on 
Not expoaed 
:Biomicrite, grey 
argillaceous. 
· Trilobite• are 
present. Rubbly 
material on the 
top of the section 
--- -·- -- ·····- ·----.. - .... - ·----------
Thickness 
(-tres) 
2.40 
1.00 
6.00 
Height 
above base 
(met rea) 
2.40 
3 . 40 
9.40 
,I 
.. . 
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APPENDIX I 
Lithological and ~onodont paleontological information, correlation 
and significance. 
I.A. Introduction. 
Much of the geological inte~pretation given in the main body 
of this report depends on information obtained from outside the study 
area. This appendix is designed to be a correlation of lithic 
units outside the study area and to be a record of the conodonts 
recovered from other areas. Host of the samples · were collected by 
the writer, and in some cases in co•opera)ion with other geologists 
from Memorial University and from Depar~n! of Hines and Energy, 
St. John'a. · 
For each collection, details of the localities and the sections 
are given, and a geographic description. Only samples that yielded 
significant or abundant information are recorded. All lithic 
information is referred to the Table Point Section, and the conodont 
zonations and correlations proposes in this study are used. 
I . B. Correlation with lithic units outside the study area. 
It is possible to correlate the lithologic Units proposed 
herein over a larger area i.e. the Great Northern Peninsula. Two 
uin areas are considered in this context: Hare Bay in the North 
and Port au Port in the south. 
· Hare Bay 
Lowu Table Head · in Hare Bay has bt!en mapped as Hare Island 
U..aestone by Cooper (1937), but subsequently referred to the Table 
t 
·· ·'' 
' ; I 
• 
•• 
. 
-
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Fig. AI.l. Location of conodont. localities, Hare Bay area. 
Geology by Cooper ( 1937) ; 
Knight & Saltman (1980); Stouge (in press) and I. 
Knight. R. Jamieson aod R. Talkington pers. comm. 
1977-1979. 
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Head by Williams and Smyth (in presti). The sediments consis't 
predominantly of black micrite with several c.hert horizons • 
. , 
Sponges are present but not as prominent as in the study area . 
The boundary between the St. George Group and Table Head Formation 
/ · ' 
differs lithologically fr~m the study_/rea. The uppermost St. 
George Group conSists of interbedd&i'~olostones, micritea and 
stromatolitic horizons. The strata occupies a stratigraphic position 
.. 
equivalent to or just below unit A1 of lower Table Head. In the 
Big Spring Inlet (fig. A.I.l) unit ~l in turn is overlain by massive 
bedded &lack micrite and minor dolostones of unit A2• Lower Table 
Head unit A3 is the main component of the outcrops in the Hare Bay 
area. 
The lower boundary of the Table Head Formation has been observed 
in Big Springs Inlet and on Hare .Island (fig. A.I.l). Lithologic 
.... '
equivalents to the basal part of the lower Table Head in Hare Bay are 
exposed_pn the weatern side of Shoal Arm Island, but structural 
disturbances obscure the boundary betwe~n the St. George Group and 
the Table Head Formation at this locality . The upper boundary of 
the lover Table Head is exposed 3 laa north of Main Brook, where 
micrites of unit A3 are in fault contact with the St. George 
Group and the middle Table Head. 'l1le:te upper beds of unit A3 
are very rich in chert nodules and ch~rt bands, and the biostromal 
beds typical of the upper unit A3 at Table Point are not prominent 
at this locality. 
. . 
Middle Table Head strata in Hare Bay have only been observed 
3 kll north of Main Brook. They ~ave been reported from Little 
Spring Inlet (SteY-ns 1970; · Fahraeus 1970). Units s1 and B2 can easily 
.. -
be distinguished and consist of 8 metres of black araillacedus biosparite 
•! 
··. ( J 
• 
- 386-
(unit B1) and about 9 aetrea of interbedded- blaclt shalea and aicritea 
(hemipelagic liaestones) of unit B2. Unit B2 yields a profuse fauna · 
of silicified trilobites (R. Fortey, pers. coma. 1978). The middle 
• 
Table Head is conformably overlain by upper Table Head black shales. 
Sediments of upper Table Head lithology are exposed along the 
east coast of Big Spring Inlet and 3 km north of Maii Brook. They 
may be as thick as 10-15 metres. No fossils were observed. The 
upper Table Head is overlain by green-grey and brown sandstones, 
siltstones and shales of the· Goose Tickle' Formation. 
C~oper (1937) reported on sediments in the western part of 
the inner Hare Bay, where a sequence similar to the Table Head 
For..tion is present. He reported a thickness of 1100 feet for 
the whole formation, but that is far too much. A thickness 
of-about 100 metres (300 feet) has been estimated in this study. 
Port au Port area. 
Lower Table Head at Port au Port begins with mottled light-grey 
limestones and la.tnated dolomitic micritea. Bird's-eye, dessication 
cracks and ripple structures are present within this part of the 
sequence. The sediments· correlate with unit A1 at Table Point. 
Lower Table Head overlies the St. George Group with a disconformity in 
\ 
the Aguathuna Quarry. In the lower part of the sequence red-coiored 
argillaceous 'aicritea of unit A2 are prominent. In· general th~ units 
A1 and A~ can eaaily be recognized in this _ _aru. They are ttell 
<xpooed in the ebeudoned ~ of 1\t!uathunB (fig. A.I.2) wbere they 
. . ':) 
occupy stratigraphic posit · ' sillilar to those at Table Point~ Unit . 
A3 is ~ideapread northeast and west of The Gravels. The boundary 
. ' 
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Fig. A~I.2. Location of conodont lo<:alities, Port au Port area. 
Geology modified from DeGrace (1974~ and Schillereff 
.~ · 
a~d WUl:i.ama (1979). 
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· between unit A2 and unit A3 is exposed north-east of the Gravels and in 
the Aguathuna quarry. Cherts are present in unit A3 • Sponges are 
present close to the top of unit A3• t'he upper boundary of unit A3 
is exposed at Black Cove and Cape Cormorant. 
Middle Table· Head begins with grey to yellow argillaceous 
biosparites, which gradually give way to the interbedded shales 
and limestones of unit B2 . Th1s part yields trilobites and 
brachiopods. At the 'top of unit B2 the micrites have silty laminae 
and contain an excellent radiolarian fauna. A bentonite bed is present 
within the middle Table Head strata ·in Biack Cove. Similar strata 
are exposed 1 kilometre west of Piccadilly Provincial Park, and have 
been referred to the middle Table Head (Stevens 1970). The strata 
at Wes't Bay quarry, fhowever, differ from the middle Table Head by being 
more silty, and showing graded bedding. In addition they are more 
silicified and are associated with gx:een chert. These lithologies 
have not been observed at Table Point, and they are not considered 
typical of middle Table Head. The beds at West Bay yield an 
_excellent radiolarian fauna (BergscrHm 1979) and graptolite fauna 
(Finney and .~kevington 1979). 
The upper Table Head is about 15 metres thick at Black Cove. 
Toward the top of the upper Table Head a single bed of silty siliceous 
micrite is present. The upper Table Head is slumped toward its top 
at this locality. 
The Table Head Formation is overlain by massive grey sandstones. 
green sandstones and shales and a 30 metre thick limestone conglomerate 
(Stevens 1972). The clasts in .the conglomerate are pred011inantly 
of the lower Table Bead lithology. though. -;fns\e blocks may r·epresent 
' ·. 
- ~ 
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St. ' George lithologies. Similar conglomera·te units are exposed at 
the Piccad1lly Provincial Park and at ' Cape Cormorant (fig . A.I.2). 
These beds are similar to those described as Cow Head Group at Clifty 
Point herein, in that they coatain lower Table Head lithologies. 
They, however, occupy a different stratigraphical position. Schillereff 
and Williams (1979) introduced the Caribou Brook Formation for the 
conglomerates in the Port au Port area. 
Fig. A.I.3 shows the thicknesses of(:9te main lithological 
divisions and their correlations. 
Conclusions. 
In 3~ry three main areas - Hare Bay, Table Point (study 
area) and Port au Port are _ key areas. The characteristics .of the 
three areas are st~~~~a~arized in fig. A. I.3 and the following: 1) Lower 
Table Head is thicker at Table Point, than at any other locallty. 
The thicknesses reported earlier from Hare Bay and Port au Port 
areas are excessive; 2) the maximum thickness of midcUe Table Head 
is obtained from the type locality. It is also predominantly slumped 
,at Table Point, which might affect the measured thickness ; 3) thickness 
of the upper Table Head varies little frem area to area, but it is 
thickest at Black Cove; 4) the pr_esence of a disconformity betwee n 
.. 
the S-t. George Group and Table Head Formation is well disp:Uyed in t he 
Port au Port area; it cannot b'e substantiated at the Table -Point and 
has not b-een recogn1 ted in th~ Rare Bay area; in the Hare Bay area 
the sediments were deposited in per1t:Ldal environment ; all these 
areas have a regressive seque nce in the upper part of the St. George 
Group; 5) the upper Canadian-lower Whiterockian strata of supratidal 
·, . 
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Fig. A.I.3. Lithologic correlation between Table Point, Port au 
Port and Hare Bay areas. The thickness of lower 
Table Head strata from the Hare Bay area is estimated, 
and it may be less thaa indicated • The strata from 
. the ,Port au Port region are faulted. 
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./ 
and peritidal origin of the study area and ·the Hare Say area form a 
separate lithological unit, which remains to be defined. In this 
Study these strata are excluded from the Table Head Formation and 
included in the St. George Group, pending a formal definition. A 
lithologic boundary between the undefined unit and the Tabi:e Head 
Fo~tion .could be the boundary between unit Al and A2 of this 
study; 6) color of the rocks changes from predomirian~y black to the north 
I 
to grey to dark-grey in the study area and to light-grey, yellow 
brownish or re.Q-colored 'limestones in the south; 7) chert is more 
al>undant in the l~er Table Head in the Hare Bay area than in other 
areas; 8) sponge,s are sporadically "l'<fesent in the Port au Port and 
Bare Bay areas, but are prominent only in the study area . The biostrbmal 
.· 
c 
bryozoans have only been observed in the study area in the uppermost 
lower .Table Head. .. 
I.e. Correlation of biozones within Newfoundland. 
Additional samples have been collectid ·and processed from areas 
outside the study area and will be dealt with 'here briefly . 
Several stratigra~hically important species were recovered; 54 
samples have been processes and 35 yielded conodonts. About 3200 
conodont elements were examined fr011 various localities. 
l.C.l. Hare Bay 
A series of 22 sampies were ex&~~ined from various outcrops across 
the Hare Bay area. 13 samples failed to yield conodonts; conodonts 
recovered froa the remaining samples are fragmentary. All elements 
-
are black (CAI 5), ,~ and the yield was low. Conodonts from Brent Island, · 
Shoal Arm Island, ·North of !~fain Brook, Hare Island, and Little Spring 
, Inlet and Big Spring Inlet have been studied. 
·-----
1 
i 
· .... ,, 
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I.C.l.l. Brent Island. 
Brent Island consists of black micrite and biosparite referred 
to Brent Island Limestone and Southern Arm Limestone (Cooper 1937). 
; 
These are lithologically similar to the Boat Harbour Formation, and 
the Catoche Formation of the St. George Group, respectively. Eight 
spot samples collected around the island yielded a large fauna. The 
conodonts are·of Canadian age and the fanoa is referred to the conodont 
faunal succession of Ethington and Clark (1971). 
Stratigraphical Horizon . 
Catoch.e Formation or the Southern ~Arm Limestone . 
Fauna. 
cf . A. delicatus Branson & Mehl 
Age of the fauna. 
Drepanoistodus sp. 
Oepikodus communis (Ethington & Clark) 
Parapanderodus cf. P. striatus (Graves r · 
?. Reutterodas sp. 
Drepanodus simplex Branson & Mehl a.f. 
I 
I 
I 
& El;tison) 
Scolopodus sp. cf. !· 9uadraplicatus Branson 
& Mehl s .f. 
Scolopodus cornutiformis Branson & Mehl s . f. 
(~ Barnes & Tuke 1970) 
Upper Canadian~ Midcontinent Fauna E (Ethington ar.d Clark 1971). 
Remarks. 
The fauna. is aiailar to that of the Catoehe Formation of the St. 
George Group on the Port au Cbeix Peninsula (Stouge in press). 
---------------------------------------------------------------~ 
! 
I 
I 
r 
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I.C.l.2. Shoal Ara Island. 
Shoal Arm Island consists of massive bedded, mainly black 
micrite; several chert bands and siliceous sppngee are common. 
Ten spot samples collected from around the island o_f the lower 
Table Head lithologies were examined. Only 4 of those yielded 
conodonts, some of which are import ant. 
Stratigraphic Horizon. 
' · Lower Table Head. 
Fauna . 
Age of the fau04. 
Acodus sp. 
Belodella sp. 
Drepanoistodus sp. 
Histiodella tableheadensis n.sp . 
Juanognathue ap. 
c-'1 
V ·' Loxodua? sp. 
Parapaltodus simplicissimus n.sp. 
·Parapanderodus _arcuatus n.sp. 
!· sp. cf. !· elegans n.sp . 
Periodon sp. 
Polonodus sp. 
1rotopanderodua strigatua Barnes & PoP.lavs~i 
Scalpellodus ap. 
Histiodella tableheadensis Phyl~zone. 
I 
l 
I 
l 
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I.C . l.3. Bare Island. 
Hare Island is part' pf a N-S trend~ng thrust. The lover part of 
the allochthonous sequence c~nsists of interbedded dol~ite and 
limestone beds of St. George affinity and represents the top of the 
St. George Group in this area. The St. George·Group is overlain by 
black, massive fossiliferous limestone characteristic of the 
lower Table Head lithology . 
' Stratigraphic Horizon. 
A para-authochthonous slice of St. George Group lithology. 
Fauna. · 
A,ge of the f a\Jna. 
Eoneoprioniodus? sp. 1 
Eoneoprioniodus? sp~ - 2 
Eoneoprioniodus cf. bialatus {Mound) 
Parapanderodus arcuatus n.sp. 
Drepaoodus ap. s.f. 
The fauna cannot be correlated with the zonation at Table Point, 
as it fdled to yield Histiodella or Trigonodus. 
Remarks. 
Eoneoprioniodus bialatua has been described from the Joins 
ForM..Uon of Oklahcaa (Mound 1965a). and by Barnes (1977) from the 
· Ship Point For.atioo of the C&nadian Arc.tic. Eoneopriooiodus 
bialatua J.. indi-cative of. Midcontinent Fauna 2 or 3 of Sweet et al. 
(1971), or upper.oat Arent& to lowermost Llanvirn, The fauna is 
older than the bual zone at Table Poi.nt. 
Eoneopt'ioni~us bialatua occur• together with !iov. Gen. B ~ 
. .... -:;·. ---· .. ---- -- --.----- --·-- . 
~. ·~-
! 
! 
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Sweet,!!·.!!_. (1971) in the Ship Point Formation (Barnes, 1977). Nov. 
Gen. B. (syn. Histiodella n.sp. of P~hraeus & NoWlan, 1978) has been 
recorded fr011 Bed 13 of the Cow Head Group. 
Geological significance. 
The collection represents the youngest St. George Group in the 
Hare Bay _ area. The data support the idea tha~· the regression 
prevailed from Upper Canadian to Lowet Whiterockian. 
Stratigraphical Horizon. 
Para-autochthonous loWer Table Head lithology. 
Fauna • . 
?Eoneoprioniodus sp. (fragment) 
Age of the fauna. 
No definite age can be assigned to this fauna though, it is 
of Whiterockian age~ 
, 
I.C.1.4. North of Main Brook. 
One section measuring 56 metres 'Ot upper p·art of lower Table 
Head and through aiddle Table Head, 3 kilometres north of Main Brook, 
was saapled over 5 metres intervals·. A fault separates the two units • 
., 
A aajor fault separates the Table Head F~rmation from the St. George 
Group. 
Stratigraphical Horizon. 
Lower part of llliddle Table Head. 
~-
Acodua combs! Bradshaw 
<· 
·- :::;:··~·-:c:------.-.-----· -~---.--
,. 
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Cordylodus? horridus Barnes & Poplaw~ki 
) \ ~ 
Drepa~dus? sp. cf. ~.?gracilis (Branson &.Mehl) 
Drepanoistodus sp. n.sp. 
Drepanoistodus? sp. cf. D.? venustus (Stauffer) 
. · 
·-
-. -~ ' . 
Loxodus? sp. 
I 
Oistodus? tablepoin~ensis n.sp • 
. Parapaltodus flexuosus (Barnes & Poplawski) 
~· simplicissimus n.sp • ... . 
Paiapanderodus arcuatus n .sp. 
Periodon aculeatus Hadding 
Protopanderodus sp. 
Semiacontiodus asymmetricus (Barnes & Poplawski) 
Age of the fauna. 
Probably Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone. 
Remarks. 
Histiodella tableheadensis was not recorded, but the close faunal 
siailarity and the stratigraphical position just beneath the H~ 
. . . -
tableheadensis~bearing saaplea supports the age determination. The 
lack or sporadic occurrence of Histiodella ~ven in large' collections 
' is also typical of the Port au Port area fro. strata of similar 
' 
stratigraphic position (Appendi~ I.C.4.}.). The _coabination of 
. __.;----) 
species 1e typical of the Periodon-Cordylodus? biofacies. 
Middle Table Head (un!t B2). · 
-·- · •P-••------ ··• • -•••• '' • " ' \ •-•• -·- - --- .. ,:~--
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t.ge of the fauna. 
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Belodella jemtlandica L8fgren 
Cordylodue? horridus Barnes & Poplawski 
Diepanodus arcuatus Pander 
Drepanoistodus? sp. cf. D .. ? venustus (Stauffer) 
Histiodella tableheadensis n.sp. 
Oistodus? tablepointensis n.sp. 
Par'todus? sp. · . /. 
Paroistodus? sp. aff. !· originalis ~~~~a) 
Parapaltodus flexuosus (Barnes & Poplawski) 
!· simplicissimus n.sp. 
Parapanderodus sp. 
Periodon aculeatus Hadding 
Poloncdus .sp. 
Protopanderodus sp. cl. !· varicostatus 
(Sweet & Bergstr8m) 
Ramifor111 elements (?Baltoniodus_ sp.) 
Semiacontiodus aayUnnetricus (Barnes . & Poplawski)' 
Histiodella tableheadenais Phylo-zone: 
, · 
Re1114rks. 
The presence of H. tableheadensis suggests an older age than 
that of Table Point <!· kristina Phylo-zon«!) for the aidd.le Table 
Read. The faunal assemblage ie s _bdlar to the Periodon-Cordylodua? 
biofadea: 
' 
I 
I 
! 
• 
,, ' 
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I.C.l.S. Little Spring Inlet and Big Spring Inlet. 
The outcrops of .Little Spring Inlet and Big Spring Inlet are 
folded in ao anticline with a M-S trending fold axis. The basal 
. 
part consists of predollinanqy., light-grey to yellow, fine to massive 
• ' < '·· · ·~· 
bedded dolostone& and llinoi.~tites. A few horizons with stromatolites' 
- ' '·" ..... . ~ . .,. 
' .. 
are present within the doloat.one sequence. These strata correlate with i 
. .. -
similar beds on Hare Island of the uppermost- St. George Group. The 
Table·Head Formation begins ~th a thin sequence of interbedded grey 
micrite and dolostone, overlain by massive bedded micrite with chert 
nodules. Due to the high tide only the lower Table Head lithology wa1 
collected . 
Stratigraphic Horizon. 
Lower Table Head. 
Fauna. 
Belodella sp. 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
Drepanodus? sp. cf. ~? gracilis · (Branson & Mehi). 
Drepanoistodus bellburnensis n.sp. 
His~odella tab~eheadensis n.sp • 
. 
Parapaltodua simplicissimus n.sp • 
. Parapanderodus arcuatus n.ap. i 
Age of the fauna. 
Periodonsp. i I 
i 
Protopanderodua strisatus Barnes & Popl,vski 
.. I 
Se~acontiodus asymmetricus (Barnes & Ppplaweki) 
"} 'J I 
I 
Hbtiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone • 
.. 
--~=.-- .. --.. - --------
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Remarks. 
" 
Fahraeus (1970) reported and depicted conodonts from Little 
Springs··Inlet. The fauna inCluded Polonodus sp. B ~ Illfgren 
(1978) and Periodon sp.. It correlates with the fauna recovered 
from north of Main ~rook . (Appendix 
~ .' .. 
correlated with!!· tableheadensis" 
I .C.l.4), which in turn was 
..... 
Ph#zone.• Fahraeus ( ~970) 
indicated that the fauna could be latest Arenig _ or earliest Llanvirn 
in age - a conclusion that is in' accordance with the age obtained 
from north of Main Brook.. 
Geological Significance. 
The. data from the Hare Bay area support the idea that the St. 
George Group is regres9ive from the upper Midcontinent Fauna E 
through Midcontinent Fauna 2-3. The age_ forms the basis for the 
•· ini.tial Table Head late Whi terockian transgression. The basal 
Table Head is .included in H. tableheadensis Phylo-zone or 
\ 
Midcontinent Fauna 4 of age. 
I.C.2. 'Burnt Island, Pistolet Bay. 
The rocks of Burnt Island consists of light yellow dolostones 
and micrites of the St. George Group and black to light-grey micrites 
of lower Table Head lithology. A red pitted wavy surface with carbonate 
/ 
blocks·: within th~ upper part of. S.t. George Group, about 40 ~tres ·. , 
below the basal Table Head strata, probably represents a disconformity. 
The whale island is cut by numerous NNE-trending faults and joints, 
.. 
which are associated with. white· calcite veins. The whole island is 
thruated over the Goose Tickle Forution • 
• 
• 
l_ 
.. ·------·---
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The conodonts recovered are black (CAl 5). 
Stratigraphic Horizoo. 
Lower Table Head. 
Fauna. 
Age of the fauna. 
Drepanodus? sp. t;:f. R· 7 gracilis Branson and Mehl 
Erismodus sp. 
, .. 
Parapanderodus arcuatus n.-sp. 
!· , sp. cf. !.· elegans n.sp. 
Protopanderodus str,igatus Barnes and Poplaws.ki 
Semiacontiodus preasymmetricus n.sp. 
?Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone • 
. ; 
Remarks. 
The fauna is derived from allochthonous Table Head strata. The age, 
howev.er. is not considered to differ from that of lower .Table Head 
from Table Point. 
I.C.J. Bonne Bay area (East Ar!t.)(Fig. A.I.4). 
The Table Head strata are exposed north-east of Neddy Harbour, 
where they form a .narrow, steeply NW-dipping belt. The rocks are all 
black. in color. The conodonta are black (CAl 5). 
I.C.J.L IJIIII!ediately north-east of Neddy Harbour. 
Stratigraphic }\orizon . . 
Lover Table Head .(u~1t A3). 
!!!!!!.!· 
Belodella jemtla~ica L8fgren 
v 
' . 
I 
{ 
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Figure. A.I.4. Conodont localities mentioned in the text. 
Geology modified from DeGrace {1974), ,. 
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Cordylodus? horridus Barnes and Poplawski 
Drepanoistodus? sp. cf. Q·.? venustus (Stauffer) 
?Erraticodon balticus Dtik 
Histiodella tableheadensis ri.sp. 
Histiodella kristina n.sp. 
Parapaltodus stmplicisstmus n.sp. 
Parapanderodus arcuatus n.sp. 
Platform elements 
Protopanderodus strigatus Barnes and Poplawski 
Scalpellodus sp. 
Age of the fauna. 
Basal Histiodella kristina Phyla-zone. 
i.emarks. 
Neddy Harbour is the only locality outside the study area which 
can be included in the H. kristina Phylo-zone. 
.. 
I.C.3.2. Lamond south-east coast of East Arm 
re steeply dipping and faulted. The limestones are 
black~ The limestone may correlate with the yellow beds of !It, 
George affinity on Burnt Island (Appendix I.C.2). The conodonts are 
black (CAl 5) . 
Stratigraphic HoriEon. 
Upper St. George Group. 
". 
Fauna. 
.,.. 
Acodus ap. (?!. delicatus Branson and Mehl) 
Eoneoprioniodue7 ap. cf. ! .? ap. 1 
?Eoneoprioniodus bialatus (Mound) 
- ------------- ------__,..-- · ·-····- · ·-- . 
i 
t 
----. ..... ,-; .. ..;,..;.-
J 
:< 
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Histiodella sp. _ cf. !!· tableheadensis n.sp. 
Leptochirognathus sp. 
Multioistodus sp. cf. M. subdentatus Cullison · 
Parapandefodus sp._ cf. !: consimilis (Mosk.alenko) 
P. arcuatus n.sp. 
P. sp. cf. f. striatus (Graves and Ellison) 
Plectodina? sp. n. A . 
Ramiforms 
Sco.lopodus sp. s. f. 
?Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone 
Remarks. 
The fauna is typical of the Midcontinent Faunal Province and 
represents Midcontinent Fauna 4 of Sweet et al. (1971) i The. :Bonne 
Bay fauna probably correlates with the fauna from Hare Island (top 
of the St. George Group){Appendix I.C.l.3). 
Geological significance. 
The fauna is unique in that it is the only one of its kind ~ far 
known .from Newfoundland . it is very similar to the Whiterockian 
fauna described from the Joins Formation (Mound l965a). 
I.C.4. Port au Port area. 
Twenty samples have been examined from north of The Gravels. 
Aguathuna quarry,; and Cape Cormorant (Fig. A.I.3). All s~les yielded 
conodonta. They occur in • high nlJI!Iher and to date. yielded the best 
preserved fauna in the Table Head Formation. All specimens are light- · 
brown in color (CAI 2) • 
1 . 
I 
i 
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I.C,4 .1. North of The Gravels. 
The most complete section through the Table Head Formation occurs, 
north of The Gravels, Port au Port Peninsula, but it is strongly affected 
. . , 
by faults with an unknown sense of movement. 
A complete series of samples was collected through the section 
and from lithologies of the lower and the middle Table Head. Elements I 
. I 
I of the Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone are present throughout the 
l 
I 
I 
section. 
Stratigraphic Horizon. 
Lower· Table Head 
Fauna. 
Belodella sp. 
Drepanodus? sp. cf. ~.? gracilis (Branson and Mehl) 
?Erraticodon balticus Dzik 
Histiodella tableheadensis n.sp. 
Parapaltodus simplicissimus n.sp. 
Parapanderodus arcuatus ~.sp. 
Parapanderodus sp. cf. !_ . consimili& (Hoskalenko) 
Parapanderodus elegans o.sp. 
Periodon aculeatus Hadding 
Polonodus ap. 
Protopanderodus strigatus Barnes and Poplawski 
' Protopanderodus sp. 
Scalpellodus biconvexus (Bradshaw) 
Seildlacontiodus sp. cf. ~· cordis (Hamar) 
(~ I ' 
····------·------- =· 
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Age of the fauna. 
Histiodella tableheadensis -Phylo-zone. 
Stratigraphic Horizon. • 
Top of the lower Table Head (Black Cove south). 
Fauna. 
Acodus combsi Bradshaw 
Amorphognathus sp. cf. ~· 'variabilis' Sergeev:a 
Belodella jemtlandica L8fgren 
Cor dylodus ? horridus Barnes and Poplawski 
Cornuodus longibasis (Lindstrtlm) 
Drepanoistodus sp. 
·orepanoistodus? ep. cf. D.? venustus (Stauffer) 
?Erraticodon sp. 
Histiodella tablebeadensis n.sp. (rare) 
Parapaltodus simpliclsslmus n.sp. 
P. flexuosus (Barnes and Poplawski) ? 
I 
Parapanderodus arcuatus n.sp. 
' Parapanderodus elegans n.sp. 
Paroistodus? sp. cf. f. originalis (Sergeeva) 
Periodon acul eatus Hadding 
?Polonodus sp. 
Protopanderodus sp . cf. P. robustus (Hadding) 
~· strigatus Baruea and Poplawski 
Semiaconti odua sp. cf. !· cordis (Ha.ar) 
Age of the fauna. 
Ristiodella tableheadensis Phylo- zone. 
- ------ ·--·--··------·- ·-----
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Remarks. 
The fauna is typical of the Acodus sub-biofacies of this study. 
The sparse representatfon of Histiodella elements is similar to the 
Hare Bay region (I.C.l.4.). 
Stratigraphic Horizon. 
Middle Table Head (Unit B3). 
Fauna. 
Belodella jemtlandica L8fgren 
Co~us? horridus Barnes and Poplawski 
Cornuodus longibasis (Lindstr8m) 
Drepanoistodus? .sp. cf. Q.? venustus (Stauffer) 
Histiodella tableheadensis n.sp. 
Parapanderodus arc~s n.sp. · 
f 
!· sp. cf. !· elegans n~sp. 
Paroistodus? sp. cf. !· originalis (Sergeeva) 
Periodon aculeatus Hadding 
Spinodus cf. S. spinatus (Hadding) 
Age of the fauna. 
Histiodella tableheadensis · Phylo-zone. 
Remarks~ · : 
The uppermost ·beds of aiddle Table Head in Black Cove are older 
than the equivalent upp'er.ost beds at Table Point <!!· kristin& Phylo-.zone). 
Geological significance. 
The elope to basin faciea appeared earlier in the Port au Port 
area than at Table Point. Tbis .. y support the idea of a faster 
aubaergence on Port au Port, possibly due to the depression caused 
by the allochthon& at that place. Hubert et al. (1977) iodicated 
~ ,.,. 
• 
·- - --- -·------· 
j 
I 
·I 
• j 
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a paleoslope trending NNE for the middle Table Head strata. . This is 
in accordance with the idea of a sinuous outline of the shelf edge. 
I.C.4.2. Aguathuna quarry • 
. , . 
' .. 
Stratigraphical-Horizon. 
~~ top of St. George Group. 
Identified by •. 
G.S. Nowlan GSC, Ottawa. 
Fauna. 
?Acodus deltatus Lindatr8m 
Drepanodus? gracilis (Branson and Mehl) 
~ •. paralfelus Branson-and Mehl s.f . 
~.\oomeyi Ethington and Clark s.f. 
Drepanoistodus sp. 
I 
) 
~ 
Oepikodua communis (Ethington and Clark) 
Scolopodus cornutifoimis Branson and Mehl s.f. 
Scolopodus n.sp. 
· Ulrichodina sp. 
Age of the fauna. 
Upper ·Canadian, Midcontinent Fauna E. 
Remarks. 
Nowlan (1979) concluded that the over~ll aspect of the fauna is of 
Late Canadian age . This aaterial is kept in GSC, Ottawa. 
Reference. 
Nowlan, G.S., 1979: Report No. (H-GSN-~9W 
' Strati&raphic Horizon. 
Basal Table Read. 
I 
_______ ....., _ _,, 
i 
I 
! 
I 
1 
I' 
I 
! 
w, 
·' 
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-
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Identified by. 
G.S. Nowlan esc, Ottawa 
~· 
Age of the fauna. 
Upper Canadian. 
Remarks. 
?Acodus deltatua LindstrUm 
Drepanodus? gracilia (Branson and Mehl) 
Q. parallelus Branson and Mehl s.f. 
brepanoiatodus sp . · 
Oepikodus sp. 
Scolopodus gracilis Ethington and Clark s.f. 
Scolopodus cornutiformis Branson and Mehl s.f. 
Nowlan (1979) suggested that the fauna was possibly r·eworked 
because of the similarity to. the fauna from the top of St. George 
e~oup and because the baaal unit of the Table Head Fonnation was 
intraclastlc. Thia •eterial ia kept in esc, Ottawa, 
Additional aaterial collected by this author yielded: 
Age of the fauna~ 
Histiodella tableheadensis n.sp. 
Nov. Gen. C Sweet et al. 1971 
Plectodina? n.sp. A 
' Protopanderodus atrigatus Barnes and Poplawski 
Hbtiodella tableheadenaia Phylo-zone. 
Geoloslcal, significance. 
'nle Aguathull! Quarry is considered as the classical locality, 
. . .r~ J 
for the dbeonforaity between the St. George Group aDd the Tabie Head 
# .. 
Foraation. The faunas recorded indicate that a faunal hiatus covering 
·- ··- ----- - ---
. . ·· -------~-----.. 
l 
I 
.--.;.: 
I 
I 
l 
0 
- ---- -. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
<he lowor~i<erOrkian' ia 
The data 1indicate that 
Port area. 
I.C.4.3. Cape Cormo~nt. 
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present. 
the regression initiated in the Port au 
Eleven spot samples colle_cted from the stream section to the 
sUIIIIIli t of Cape Cormorant were examined; two of those were collected 
from within the autochthonous Humber .Arm Group. 
~ 
Stratigraphic Horizon. 
Lower Table Head (unit A2) 
}?auna. 
Drepanodus? sp. cf~ D.? gracilis (B!anson and Mehl) 
Drepanoistodus sp. 
Eoneoprioniodus? sp. 2 
ErisiDOdue _sp. 
0 
Bistiodella tableheadeDSis n.sp. 
Parapaltodus angulatus (Bradshaw) 
Parapanderodus sp. cf. P. consimilis (Moskalenko) 
Plectodina? n.s'p. A 
Age of the fauna. 
Bistiodella tableheadenaia Ph~lo-zone. 
Strati&T&pbic Horizon. 
Lower Table Head (unit A3). 
Fauna. 
' 
Belodella ainuoaa n.sp. 
Drepanodus? cf. _R. 7 &racilia (Branson and Mehl) 
-- -- ----- ----
.- .. .. - - ··· -·-· ····· 
. .. ··~ ~- --­
.. ..... . . -
-, .J 
.. ·, 
i 
I 
. i 
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HiatiOdella tableheadensia n.sp. 
"' 
Parapanderodua ~rcuatus 'n.sp. 
?Periodon sp. 
Scalpellodus pointenais n.sp. 
Semiacontiodus asymmetricus (Barnes and Poplawski) 
Semiacontiodus ap. cf. !· cordis (Hamar) 
Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone . 
Stratigraphic Horizon •. · 
·conglomerates above Table Head Formation - Humber AriD autochthon 
(Caribou Formation). Boulders are lower Table .Head lithologies. 
Fauna. 
Age of the fauna. 
Drepanodus arcuatua Pander 
Juanognathus sp . 
Parapaltodus flexuosus (Barnes and foplawski) 
Parapaltodus simplicidbrua n.sp. 
I 
Paroistodus? aff. !· originalia (Sergeeva) 
Protopaoderodue ap. cf. ~rectus (Lindatr8m) 
~· atrigatus Barnes and Poplawski 
Scalpellodus ap. cf. i· biconvexua (Bradshaw) 
Semiacontiodua ap. cf. !· cordis (Hamar) 
Semiacontiodus preasywmetricua n . ap. 
Possibly Hiatiodella tableheadenais Phylo-zOne. 
Remarks • 
. - .~- ~-· --· · 
T!re' elements are white and broken. tbe conodonta are probably 
reworked. The appearance of DrepaDI;)dua arcuatua ca~~parea with Hare 
.. 
··--··- - - -·----· ~ 
... / 
---- ----- ---- -.I 
I 
1 - 411 - ;· 
Bay (Appendix I.C.l.S). I 
· In summary, the conodonta from Port au Port area indicate that 
I the Table Head Formation from thia area should be included in the 
Histiodella tableheadenais Phylo-zone. .The base of the 1'rable Head Formation 
I 
at Table Point and the baae ~at Port au Port are ~f simi~ar age, as no 
difference in the faunas have been observed from the two areas. 
I .C.S . Central Newfoundland. 
In the community of Lush's Bight, long Island,-a ·limestone unit 
in the Cutwell Group strikes approxblately east-west. The section _is 
composed !Jf approximatdy 30 metres of steeply dipping\ limestone breccia 
interbedded with minor greywacke~ It is overlain by black graptolite 
.bearing Llandeillan ~hale (Dean, 1977). 
The clasts of the breccia ylelded cOnOdonts. All the elements are 
black '~ (CAI 5), but the preservation is moderately good and identification 
a 
to species level is pos~ible. 
Stratigraphic Horizon. 
- 7Acodus sp. 
?Belodella ap. 
<> . 
Cofdylodus? horridus Barnes and Poplawski 
Cornuodus longibasia (L1ndstr8a) 
Drepanodus arcuatus Pander 
Drepanoistodua? sp. cf, _!!.? venustus (Stauffer) 
Bistiodella tableheadensis n.sp. 
Hyal~e elements 
Loxodua? sp. 
Oistodus~ sp. cf. Q.1 tablep9intenai• n.•p. 
Parapa1todus flexuoaua (!ames and Poplawaki) 
I 
J 
J 
'! 
•· 
-----~----------:-------- -
- ------------ ' · - J 
-I 
·• 
. ~ . 
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Parapaltodus simplissimus n.sp. 
Parapanderodus arcuatus n.sp. 
Paroistodus? sp. ct. ~,' originalis (Sergeeva) 
Periodon aculeatus/flabellum Hadding/LindstrHm 
7Polonodus sp. 
Protopanderodus sp. cf. P. varicosta tus (Swee t and 
Be rgstr"Hm) 
Protopanderodus giganteus (Sweet and B~rgatrtim) a. f. 
Semiacontiodus sp. cf • .§.. cordis (Hamar) 
Triangulodus sp. ~f. T. alatus Dzik 
Walliaerodus ap. cf. ~· ethingtoni (Fahraeus) 
Histiodella tahleheadensis Phylo-zone. 
Remarks. 
Many genera and species are in coiDIIlon with the Table Head fauna. 
In overall aspect,_· the faun~ is olde\ than the Table Head fauna at 
" 
· Table Point. Cordylodua? horridus • Oistodus? sp. cf. 0.? tablepointensis 
n.sp. and Periodon flabellum/aculeatua are all of an earlier evolutionary · 
stage than 
. the Table Point specimens. The species ate 
:identical to the Mystic Conglomerate, Quebec (Barnes ahd Poplawski, 
() 
... 
\ 
\ 
(/__ 
-----'---~.~ - - . • · - -~ ·~ ,' ~ ::;o. • . . - - ... · · · · --·· - - • •. 
. __ , 
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ADDENDUM 
Following reference was published since the completion of the manuscript: 
KlapP4, C.F., Opalinski, P . R., and James, N.P., 1980: Middle Ordovician 
Table Head Group of western Newfoundland: a r~vised stratigraphy. 
Can. J. Earth Sci. 171 1007-1019. 
\ 
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PI.J\.TE l. 
Figure 1-ll. Cordylodus? horridus Barnes & Poplawski. 
All specimens are from the Histiodella kristina Phyla-zone. 
l. Element 3, outer side. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 1. xlOO. 
2. Element 3, inner side. TP 68. Slide MUNSS l. x95. 
3. Element 3, inner side. TP 67. Slide MUNSS l. x85. 
4. Element- 2, outer side. TP 68. Slide MUNSS l. x65. 
5. Element 2, inner side. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 1 x60. 
6. Element 2, inner side. TP 67. Slide MUNSS l. x60. 
7. Element 2, outer side. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 1. x60. 
8, Element l. Note the alternating tilt of the denticles. TP 68. 
Slide MUNSS l. . x65. 
9. Element 2, inner~side. TP 66. Slide MIJNSS 1. x65. 
10. Element 1. TP-'71. Slide MUNSS 1. x65. 
11. Element 1: TP 66. Slide MUNSS l. X 55. ~ 
Figure 12-18. Dre12anodus? sp. cf. !?_.? sracilis (Branson & ~hl). 
All specimens are from the Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone. 
12. Ha.ocurvatid drepanodontiform, inner side. TP 52.-·slide MUNSS 2. 
I 
xlOO. 
1;3. Oistodontifoxm, inner side. TP 53. Slide MUNSS 2. x90. 
14. 'Suberectid' drep&lnodOntiform •• TP 52. Slide MUNSS--2. ··x1oo. _ _ 
15. Homocurvatid drepanodontiform, inner side. TP 53. Slide MUNSS 2. 
xlOO. 
PLATE 1 (cont'd) 
16. Homocurvatid drepanodontiform:, inner side. TP 55. Slide MUNSS 2. 
xlOO. 
i 
i" 17. 
I 
Homocurvatid drepanodontiform. TP 52. Slide MUNSS 2. x90. 
lB. Oistodontiform, inner side. TP 25. Slide MUNSS 2. xl30. 
,•, 
Figure 19, 22-25. Parapaltodus flexuosus (Barnes & Poplawski). 
All specimens are from Histiodella kristin~ Phyla-zone. 
19. Drepanodontiform, inner side. TP 72. Slide MUNSS 3. x60. 
. 
22. Scandodontiform, inner side. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 3. xll5. 
23. Drepanodontiform, inner side. TP 74. Slide MUNSS 3. xllS. 
24. Scandodontiform, inrier side. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 3. xl20. 
25. Scandodontiform, inner side. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 3. x70. 
Figure 20-21, 26-28. Parapaltodus simplicissimus n.sp. .. 
All specimens are from Histiodella kristina Phylo-zone. 
20. Sca.ndodontifo:nn, inner side. TP 67. Slide MONSS 5. x65. 
. 
2f. Drepanodontiform. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 5. x65. 
26. Drepa.nodontiform. TP 72~ Slide MUNSS 5. x60. 
i1. Scandodontiform. TP 67. Slide· MUNSS 5. x65. 
28. Drepa.nodontiform. Holotype. TP 68 . Slide MUNSS 4. 
~ 
28A. Detail of basal anterior part of the cusp. Same specimen as figure 
288. x750. 
'·\ . 
·, 
28B. Drepanodontiform with basal fwel. TP 68. Slide MUHSS 4. xSS. 
I 
----- - --------------------::--:-- ---·-····· · . · ·-· ···--·-··---·-- ~-----:--....-----.... 
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PLATE 2 
Figure 1 - 2. Parapaltodus angulatus (Bradshaw). 
Specimens from the paaal Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone. 
1. Drepanodontiform. TP 19. Slide MUNSS 6. x 100. 
6 2. Scandodontiform. TP 19. Slide .HUNSS 6. x 100. 
Figure 3 - 8. Protopanderodus robUstus (Hadding). All specimena 
are from Histiodella kristina Phylo-zone. 
~· Symmetrical acontiodontiform. TP 76. Slide MUNSS 7 •. X 
4. Scandodontiform. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 7. X 125. 
115. 
s. Symmetrical acontiodontiform. TP 70. Slide MUNSS 7. X 105. 
6, Asymmetrical acontiodontiform. 
. TP 76'. Slide MUNSS 7 • X 100. 
7. Symmetrical acontiodontiform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 7. X so. 
8 . " . Scandodontiform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 7. X 100. 
Figure 9- 14, 17. Protopanderodus sp. cf. P. liripipus Kenaedy, 
Barnes and Uyeno . All specimens a re from Histiodella 
kristina Phylo-zone . 
\ 
9. Asymmetrical acontiodontiform, outer side ~ TP 68. Sl i de MUNSS S. 
10. Asymmetrical acontiodontiform, inner side. TP 71. Slide MUNSS S . 
X lOS. 
11. Asymmetrical acontiodontiform,· inner side. TP 71. Slide MUNSS a. 
X 100. 
12. Symmetrical acontiodontiform. TP 68. Slide MtJNSS B. x 90. 
13. Subs~etrical acontiodontiform . TP . 68. Slide MUNSS s.•x 100. 
. . 
14. AsyDIJlletrical acon~·'tooontif6rm, outer side. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 8. 
"' X 100. 
' . 
··· ····-· 
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PLATE 2 (cont'd) 
l7A. Scandodontiform, inner side. TP 74. Slide MUNSS B. x 105. 
17B. Detail of base. -Same specimen as in 17A. x 280. 
Figure 15 - 16, 18 - 24. Protopanderodus strigatus Barnes and Poplawski. 
All specimens are from Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone. 
15. Asymmetrical acontiodontiform, hi-costate side. TP 53. 
Slide MUNSS 9. X 70. 
16. Asymmetrical acontiodontiform, uni-costate aide. TP 54. 
Slide MUNSS 9. X 65. 
lB. Symmetrical acontiodontiform. - TP 52. Slide MUNSS 9. x 70. 
19. Asymmetrical 4contiodontiform, uni-costate side. TP 53. 
Slide MUNSS 9. x 65. 
20. Sy!imetrical a.contiodontiform. TP 59. Slide MUNSS 9. x 70. 
21. -· Asymmetrical acontiodontif?rm, hi-costate side. TP 52. 
Slide MUNSS 9. X 70. \ , 
22. Asymmetrical acontiodontiform, -uni-costate side. TP 53. 
Slide MONSS 9. x ?0. 
J 
23. scandodontiform, inner side. TP 59. Slide MUNSS 9. x 6~ . 
24. _Asymmetrical acontiodontiform, uni-costate side. TP 53. 
Slide MUNSS 9. X 65. 
_______ ...._.,.., _., _, .. _. - - ----- - -- -------- -- ---------
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PIATE 3 
Figure 1 - 5. Protopanderodua sp. A. All specimens from Histiode11a 
tabl~headensis Phylo-zone. 
lA. Scandodontiform, inner side. TP 59. Slide MUNSS 10. x 65. 
l.e. Detail of basal, posterior part of cusp. same specimen as 
in lA. :x 225 . 
2. Scandodontiform. .TP 53. Slide MUNsS 10. x 100. 
3. ~syupetr ical acontiodontiform. TP 54. Slide MUNSS. 10. X 120. 
\ 
4. Asymmetrical acontiodontiform. 
4 
TP 59~ Slide MUNSS 10. 
SA. Asyninetrica1 acontiodontiform. TP 61. Slide MUNSS 10. 
SB. Detail of cusp. Same as SA. x 225. 
Figure 6 - 10. Protopanderodus sp. cf. E.• reclinatus (Lindstrom) • 
. All specimens from Histiodel1a kristina Phylo-zone. 
6. Scandodontiform. TP 71. Slide .MUNSS 11.. X 120. 
7. Acontiodontiform. TP 77. Slide MUNSS 11. X 80. 
8. Acpntiodontiform. TP 74 •.. Slide MUNSS 11. :X \75. 
9. Acontiodontiform. TP 74. Slide_. MUNSS 11. X 80. 
•. 
10. Scandodon tiform • . TP 74. Slide MtJNSS 11. X 80. 
/ 
Figure 11 - 17. 
/ 
./· 
Proto~erodus sp. cf. E._. varicostatu;(~(Sweet & 
11. 
. 12. 
13. 
7 . . 
BergstrOm) • All speci.illens from Histiodell~kdstina 
/ 
Phylo-zone. 
AsyuDetrical acontiodontiform. · TP 71,. Slid,MUNSS 
Aspaetrical acontiodc;mtiform. TP 72. Slide MUNSS 
Scandodontiform. TP 72. Slide MU!tss 12. x 70 .• ( 
i 
I 
l:Z. 
12 • 
X 70. 
X 6.5.· 
X 60. 
X 65. 
14. Aa}'laetrical acontiodontiform. / TP 74 . Slide MUNSS 12. x 70. 
.. 
PLATE 3 (cont'd) 
Scandodontiform. TP 74. Slide MUNSS 12. x 50 . 
S}'ll'llletrical acontiodontiform (",P.contiodus cooperi"). TP 72. 
Slide MUNSS 12. x 70. 
Detail of base. Same specimen as in 17B. x 320. 
Asymmetrical acontiodontiform •. TP 72. Slide MUNSS 12. x 60 .• 
. 
Figure 18 - 20. orepanoistodus basiovalis· (Sergeeva). Specimens from 
Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone. 
18. Drepanodontiform. TP 36. Slide MUNSS 13. X 110. 
19. Oiptodont~ 36. Slide MUNSS 13. X 100. 
20. Oistodont ' orm. TP 36. Slide MUNSS 13. X 90! 
. 
Figure 21- 23. Drepanoistodus sp. cf. £· basiovalis (Sergeeva) • . 
. ···· .. 
. 
Specimens from Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone. 
21. Oistodontiform. TP . 23. Slide HUNSS 14. x 120. 
22. Drepanodontiform. TP 23. Slide ~ss 14. x 110. 
23. Drepanodontiform. TP 23 . Slide ~ss 14. x 100. 
Figuxle 24 - 25. Qrepanoistodus forceps (Lindstrom). Specimens from 
24. 
25. 
Hiatiodella tableheadensis l?bylo-zone·. 
Oiatodontiform. 
Oistodontiform. 
TP -53. Slide MUNSS 11~ x 100. 
TP 46. Slide MUNSS ~S. x 190. 
Figure 26. Protopanderodus ·. sp. The specimen is froa Hhtiodella 
kri8tina Phylo-zone·. - Basal funnel • . TP.71. 'Sl1de .. MUNSS 12. 
x60. 
·, 
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PLATE 4 
0 
Figure 1 - 8. Drepanoistodus bellburnensis n . sp. All specUmens 
are from Histiodella kristina Phylo-zone. 
L Erectid drepanodontiform. TP 67. Slide MuNSS 16. X 100. , 
2. · Homocurvatid drepanodontiform, recurved. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 16. 
X 100. 
3. Oistodontiform. TP 69. Slide HUNSS 16. x 75. 
4. Oistodontiform. Holotype. TP 67· Slide MUNSS 17. x 100 "'-' 
5. Hcmocurvatid drepanodontiform, recurved. TP 66. Slide MUNSS 16. 
X 80. 
6. Homocurvatid drepanodontiform, procurved. TP 68. Slide 
MUNSS l6. , x 80. J-. 
Homocurvatid drepanodontiform, procurved. TP 66. Slide 
MUNSS 16. X .110. 
8. Drepanodontifoi'111, reclined. TP 68. ·Slide MUNSS 16. x 100. 
Pi,~re 9 - 17. Drepanoistodus tablepointensis n. sp. All specimens 
. I 
from Histiodella lCristina Phy1o-zone. 
9. · Erectid drepanodontifonn. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 18. .x; 75. 
10. Oistodontifoi'111 .. Ho1otype. TP 68. Slide '-MUNSS 19. ¥ 85. 
11. Homocurvatid drepanodontiform. TP 68. Slide MONSS 18. x 75. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
~5. 
16. 
17. 
Ho~atid drepanodont~form. TP 67 • . Slide MUNSS 18. X 70. 
HoiiiOCUX'Va tid drepanodontiform. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 18. X 70, 
< ' j 
HoiiOeurva tid drepariodOll~iform. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 18. X 65. 
"Oistodontifom. 'l'P 67. Slide MUNSS ·18. , X 85. 
Oistodontifora. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 18. X 90. 
Oistodontifora. TP 67. Slide MVNSS 18 • . X 90. 
__ .......----
, 
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PLATE 4 (cont 'd) 
... :f'igure 18 - 25. ore~noistodus7 sp . cf. D.? venustus (Stauffer). All 
spec~ns from Histiodella kristina Phy1o-zone. 
18. Oi stodontiform ("venustus"-element). TP 71. Slide MUNSS 20. X 70. 
19. Erectid drepanodontiform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 20. X 85. 
20. Hcmocurva tid drepanodontiform. TP 66. Slide MUNSS 20. X .70. 
21. Homocurvatid drepanodontiform. TP 66. Slide MUNSS 20. X 80. 
22. Oistodontiform. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 20. X 75. 
23. Homocurvatid drepanodontiform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 20. X 80. 
. 
24. Homocurvatid drepanodontiform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 20. X 65. 
25. Homocurvatid drepanodontiform~ TP 67. Slide MUNSS 20. X 70. 
Figure 26 - 33. Paltodus? sp. cf. P.7 jemtlandica LOfgren. All 
specLmens from Histiodella kristi na Phylo-zone. 
26. Oistodontiform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 21. X 100. 
27 . Drepanodontiform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 21. X 105. 
28. Drepanodontiform •· TP 70. Slide MUNSS 21. X 115. 
29 . Drepanodontiform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 21. X 160. ... 
30. Oistodontiform. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 21. X 80. • 
31. Oistodontifora. TP 71. Slide MUNSS _ 21. X 105. 
32. Drepcmodonti.form. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 21. X 110. 
33 . Oistodontiform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 21. X llO. 
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Figure l 
1. 
2 •.. 
3. 
4. 
Figure 5 
.. 
PLATE 5 
'\ ·, . 
· " ':~ 
-
4. Paroistodus? sp. cf. P. ori~inalis 
. 
Histiodella kristina Phylo-zone . 
Oist;odontiform. TP '67. Slide MUNSS 22 . 
Oistodontiform. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 22. 
Ois todontifox:m. TP 68 . Slide MUNSS 22. 
Oistodontiform. . TP 70. Slide MUNSS 22 • 
•·. 
- 6-: Paroistodus? sp. A. The specimens 
· ~ableheadensis Phyla-zone. 
( Sergeeva) • From 
X 110. 
X 75. 
. x 70 . 
X 90. 
are fran Histiodella 
SA. Oistodontiform. TP 60 , Slide MUNSS. 23. x 120. 
58. Detail of post~ior keel of c usp near cusp-base j lolRC~ion. 
NOte incanspicuo:us striations . Same speci men' :as SA. x 1175. 
6. O'istodontiform. TP 60. Slide MUNSS 23. x 130 • . 
Figure 7 a. Paroist:Odus7 sp • B. The specimens are from Histi odella 
tabl.eheadensl s Phyl.o-zone. 
7. Fro. TP 60. Slide MUNSS 24. X ~00. 
8. Frca TP 60 • . ·Slide MUHSS 24. X 240. 
Pigure 9. Strachanognathus parvus Rhodes. Specimen : from Wal.liserodus 
. ethingt:oni Biointerval-zone. · 'I'he anterior· cusp is broken. 
FrOID 'l'P 80. Slide MONSS .25. x 215. 
riqul.-e U) 20. Juanoqnathus se!paqliei 111. sp. ·. All Speci.Diens fraa 
Bisti6della !sristipa Phylo-zone. 
1o. ~t%ical el.-.nt, anterior side . TP 65. Slide MUNSS 26. x 65. 
11·.. ~trical el.-nt, · posterior view. TP 65. Slide MUNSS 26. x 65. ' 
, \ 
' - ' 
~--------------------------~--~~· 
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I ..  12. 
I 13. I 
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PLATE 5 {cont 'd) 
symmetrical_ element,, anterior view . TP 66. Slide MUNSS 26. X 110. 
Asymmetrical element·, posterior view. TP 65 . Slide MtmSS 26. X 85. 
! 
•I 14. Asynmetr ical element, anterior view. TP 66. Slide MUNSS 26. X 80. 
15 . A~ymnetrical eleme~t, posterior view. · TP 66. Slide MUNSS 26. X 105. 
., 
16. Asymmetrical element, posterior view. TP 66. Slide MUNSS 26. X 75. 
17. snmet;ri cal element ,. posterior view • . -Holotype • TP 66. 
MUNSS 27. X 60.' 
; . 19. Asymmetrical element, posterior view . TP 66 . Slide MUHSS 26. X 110. 
20 . Asymmetrical element, posterior view. TP 66. Sli de MUNSS 26. X 80. 
• . 
------::-
\ . 
·, _ . 
' · - ..... 
·· ·~ · · / \ 
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PLATE 6 
I 
Figure 1 -· 7. Trigonodus carinatus n. sp. All specimens from J Histiode11a tableheadensis Phy1o-zone. 
Figure 8 - 9. Ulrichodina? sp. A. From Histiodella tableheadensis 
Phylo-zone. 
8. From TP 60. Slide MUNSS 30 • .' x 140. 
9. From TP 60. Slide MUNSS <lO. x 155. 
. 
\ 
Fiqure 10 - 12. 'l'rigonodus rectus n. sp. Prom Trigonodus carinatus 
Biointerval-zone. 
10. From BAck Arm BA 3. Sli.de MUNSS 31. x 55. 
11. SubSYaaetrical element. Note the .sinuous outline of the cuap.-
Frca Tl'6. Slide MUNSS 31. x 45. 
12A. Acontiodontiform. Holotype. Prom Garqamelle Cove GCW 1. 
Slide .MUNSS 32. x 75. 
' . 
Detail of poaterior .Part of cusp of same specimen as in _,.l2A. '·:..! 128. 
xSOO~ 
-.\ . . 
-· l ' ~ .. . 
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PLATE 6 (cont'd) 
Figure 13 - 23. Belodella jemtlandica LOfgren. All specimens from 
Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone. 
13. Denticulated plano-convex element, outer view. TP 58. Slide 
HUNSS 33. x 80. 
14. Denticulated, asymmetrical triangular element, inner view. 
TP 58. Slide MUNSS 33. x 105. 
15. Dentic\llated, asymmetrical triangular element. TP 60. Slide 
MUNSS 33. x 80. 
1~. Denticu1ated, ~ymmetrical triangular element. TP 60. Slide 
MUNSS 33. x 85. 
16B. Detail of posterior part of base. Same specimen as in 16A. 
X 615. 
16C. Detail of anteriof part of specimen 16A. Note striations on the 
inner side of the groove. x 590. 
17. · nentl~lated, asynmet+ical triangular element. TP 61. Slide 
MUNSS_ 33. X 90. 
' I 
18.. Oistodontiform. TP 61. ~lid~ MUNSS 33. x 80. 
\I 
19A. Undenticulated element. TP 59 . . Slid~ MUNSS 33. X 80 . 
/"~ ' .'/ 
19B. Detail of base of same specimen_. .as'' in 19~. x 390. ,_ ..
20. 
21. 
. /' 
Denticulated plano-convex element. TP 60. s~ss 3.~· 
Ondentieulated element. TP 59. Slide MONSS 33. x 7\-_ 
X 110. 
22. Denticulated plano-convex element. Note the faint denticulation 
. 
of the oral margin of this specimen. TP 59. Slide MUNSS 33. 
X 65. 
23&. Denticulated, ae~etrical .trianqul.ar element. TP 60. Slide· 
~m~~ss 33. x eo . \ 
.... 
· .··i-· 
._ .... . 
238. 
l· 
/ 
PLATE 6 (cont'd) 
Detail of the anterior margin of same specimen as in 23A • . 
X 350. 
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PLATE 7 
Figure 1 - 4. Belodella je~~~tlandica LOfgren. All specimens from 
Histiodella kristina Phylo-zone. 
lA. Denticulated triangular, symmetrical element. TP 70. Slide ; 
MUNSS 33. X 100. 
lB. Detail of anterior ba.se and cusp. same· specimen as in lA. x 485 . 
lC. Anterior view.,of denticu1ate Syl!llletrical element- 5ame 
specimen as in lA. . x 90. 
2A. Oistodontiform. Note the angle-between oral margin and · 
posterior edge of cusp. TP 70. Slide MUNSS 33. x 135. 
28. Detail of junction of oral margin and cusp. Same specimen as 
in 2A. x · 460. 
3A. otstodontiform. TP 70. Slide MONSS 33. X 110. 
38. Detail of base. Same spec~en as in 3A. x 600. 
4. UAdenticulated el'e~~~ent. TP 11. Slide MUNSS 33 . x 85 • 
. · 
tableheadensis Phylo-zone. 
5. Asyumetrical, plano-convex element. .TP 54. Slide MUNSS 34. x 90 • •I 
6. . Undenticul.ited element. · TP 54. Slide MUNSS 34. x 105. 
7 . Un.denticulated el.ement. TP '54. Slide MUNSS 34. x 125. 
8. Denticulated triangular el~ht •. TP 55 • . Slide MUNSS 34 . x 115. 
9. Denticulated trianguljir element. TP 54. Slide MUNSS 34. x 125. 
10. Oistodontiform . Holotype. TP 55. Slide MUHSS 35. x 125. 
11. Oiatodontiform. TP 54. Slid,e HDNSS 34. x 120. 
. -
12. ~ticulated, AII}'DIIIIetrical triangular e lement. TP 52. Slide 
MUNSS 34. X 110. 
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~ 
14A. 
14B. 
Figure 
15. 
16. \ 
PLATE 7 (con 
. Denticulated, asymmetrical · 
KUNSS 34. X 110. 
Undenticulated element. 
Detail of anterior part 
specimen . as in 14A. 
15 - 16. Belodella? sp. A. 
,... - . 
tableheadensis Phy1o-zone. 
FrOJi TP '_61. Slide MUNSS 36; 
• 
From TP, 61 • Slide MUNSS 36. 
. ~· 
... 
X 
X 
'--... 
element. 
.: --
TP 52. Slide 
Slide MUNSS 34. x 95 • ., 
120. 
110. 
striations. Same .. 
i 
from Histiodel1a 
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PLATE 8 
Piqure 1 - 8. Cornuodus longihasis (Lindstrom) • All specimens from 
Walliserodus ethingtoni Biointerval-zone. 
l. From TP SO; Slide MUNSS 37. x 125. 
2. From TP 70. Slide HUNSS 37. x 120. 
3A. 
\ ~· 
\ 
From TP 74. Slide MUNSS 37. x 120. 
~- Detail of :pOsterior part of cusp of same specimen CI.S in 3A. · x 490. 
4. From TP 71. Slide MUNSS 37. x 120 • 
5. ._From TP 79. Slide MUNSS 37. x 145. 
6. TP 78. Slide MUNSS 37 . x 110. 
7. TP 78. Slide MUNSS 37. x 12S. 
Fr'bm TP 79. Slide MUHSS 37 ("cornuodus berqstroemi"). x 160. 
Figure 9 - 14. Scalpellodus biconvexus (Bradshaw). Al.l specimens 
from Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone. 
Fiqure 15 - 19, ,22 - 23. Sca1pellodus pointensis n. sp • . All specimens 
· from Hiatiodella tableheadensia Phylo-zone. 
15. Element type 3. HQlotype. TP 59. Slide MUNSS 40 . X 45. 
16. EleJMnt type 2~ \ 'l'P 59. Slide MVHSS 39. X 46. 
17. El.-.nt type 2. 'l'P 59 . Slide MOHSS 39. X 40. 
,. 
. , ' 
:· • ... Of: ~ 
"?'<" .:;; Q ) . ·•..:. ~ < ., ~::-.: c-; · . 
····-- -- - -------. ____ ______ ...... ,.,,_,~,. 
PLATE 8 (cont 'd) 
18. Element type 1. TP 60. Slide MUNsS 39. X 45. 
19. Element type 1 , TP 58. Slide MUNSS 39. X so. 
22. Element type 2. TP sa .. Slide MlJNSS 39. X 40. 
23 . El'ement type 2. TP_ sa. Slide MUNSS 39. ·x 45. 
Figure 20 - 21 . ?Scalpellodus sp. A. Specimens from Histiodella 
tableheadensi~ Phylo-zone. 
20. SUbs}'IIIIDetrical element. TP 59. Slide MUNSS 41. x 12~. 
21. Scandodiform. · TP 59. Slide MUNSS 41 ~ x 110 •. 
Figure 24 - 30. Scolopodus oldstockeJ<Si S n. · sp. ~ - Al:l specimens from 
• 
Histiodella kristina Phylo-zone • . · 
' ) 
24. Asymmetrical element. TP 67 . Slide MUNSS 42. X 65. 
25. Asymmetrical eiement. TP 66 . Slide MUNSS 42. X 6~. 
26. AsYJIIIletrical. element. TP 66. Slide MUNNS 42. )t 75. 
., 
27 . Syuaetrical element. TP 66. Slide MUNSS 42. X 70.· 
28. A8}'JIIIletr ical element. Holotype. TP 66. . ,Slide MUNSS 43. X 60. 
, . 
29. As}'111Detrical element. TP 66. ' Slide' MUNSS 42. X 70,. 
30. As}'111Detr ic~l element. TP" 67. Slide MUNNS 42. X 65. 
-- ...... 
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PLATE. 9 . 
i , _,., __ ., 
Figure 1 - .9. Wallise~us- ethlnqtoni (Fwae~) • All. apeci.aene fr011 · ., 
Histiodella kriatina Phylo-zone. 
1. Symmetrical element. TP 68. Slide IIOHSS 44. X 95. 
2.· As~etrical element. TP 68 • . Slicle Uss· 44. X 90. 
3. Asymmetrical · element. TP 68. Sli4e HU!iSS 44,. X 80. 
4. Asymmetr igaJ, element. TP 74. Slide MUbiSS u. X 75. 
. 5. Asymmetrical element • . TP 74 . Slide MUNSS 44- X 60. 
6. Asymmetrical element. TP 76. Slide 'MDNSS 44. X 55. 
. 7. Asyaaetrica.l element. TP 77. Slide MONSS 44. X 50 • 
8. A~~y.tetrical element. TP 78. Slide MONSS 44. X 75. 
9A. ~tri.cal el.-ent . '1'P 78. Sude MONSS 44. X 85. 
98. Detail of bue of · Nile apeciaen •• in 9A. X 150. 
Figure 10 - 15. Parapanderodua arcuatus n. lip. All apeciMna trOIIl 
Bistiodella t.ableheadenaia Phylo-aona. 
lOA. DetAil of base of· aaae apeciaen u in 108. Sli4e 11UMSS 46 • 
lOB. · Element type 1 vitb .a Mdian coata. Bolotype. '1'P 46. Sli4e 
IUJRSS 46. X 60. 
11. El.-ent type 2 ~tb a lledian 9roov~ TP 59. Slide IIUiiHS 45. 
J[ 60. 
12. El-.nt type 2, oral view. 'l'P 59 . Slide MVHSS 45.- x 60. / 
13. ' 1:1.-ent type 1. . TP 59. Slide IKJRl:iS 45. X 60. 
u. 1!1-.tt type 1 . '1'P 60. Slide MORSS 4S. X 55. . l 
\ 15. Kl-.nt type 2. TP 60. ·-su4e lltJ5SS 45. X 55. 
., 
- · 
··-- --··- -- --~----
~ 
Plate 9 (cent 'd) 
Figure 16 - 19. Parapand'er~~s sp. cf. P:. consimilis (Moskalenko). 
Specimens_ from His'tiodella tab1eheadensis P~y1o-zone. 
lf?. From ' TP 19. Slide MUNSS" 47. X 70. 
17. From TP 19. Slide •MUNSS 47. X 80 . 
~ 
18. From TP 19. 9ra1 view. ~lide MUNSS 47. X 70. 
l9A. Fr'om TP 19. Slide HUNSS 47. X 70. 
l9B. Det..il.il of posterior part of base of same specimen as in 1911. 
Figure 20 - 27 •·. Parapanderodus elegans n. sp. 22 - 23 are from 
Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-~ne. 20 - 21, 24 - 27 are 
.\ 
from Histiodel}Jl kristina Phylo-~one. 
20 • From TP 68. · Slide MUNSS 46. X 160. 
21A. From TP 68. Slide MUNSS 48. X 160. 
218. Detail of base of same specimen as in 21A. X 685. 
22. From TP 54. Slide MUNSS 48. X 160. 
23. From TP 54. Slide MUNSS 48. X 160. 
24. Holotype. · From TP 68. Slide MUNSS 49. X 160. 
25. From TP 78. Slide MUNNS 48. X 180. 
26. From TP 78. Slide HUNSS 48. X 180. Note 22 - 26 form a 
transition series. 
27. From TP78. Slide MUNSS 48. X 160. 
' 
X 395. 
, 
!l 

PLATE 10 
Figure 1 - 3. Parapanderodu·s striatus (Graves & Ellison). Specimens 
from Trigonodus car~natus Biointerval-zone. 
lA. From TP 3. Slide MUNBS 50. x 80. 
lB. Detail "'f base of same specimen as in lA. x 540 . 
• 
2A. From TP 3. Slide MUNSS 50. x 75. 
2B. Detail of base of same specimen as in 2A. Note the deep furrow 
Of this specimen. X 170. 
. ~ 3A . From TP 25. Slide MUNSS 50. x 70. 
3B. Detail of base of same specimen as in 3A. x 240 . 
Figure 4. Parapanderodus? sp. aff. !:_.? triangularis (Ethington & 
Clark) • From Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone. From 
TP 53. Slide MUNSS 51. x 180. 
Figure 5 - 10, 15. Semiacontiodus asymetricus (Barnes & Poplawski). 
Specimens from Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone. 
5. Asynmetrical element. Note the "inverted" basal cavity on 
the outer side of the specimen. TP, 58. Slide MUNSS 52. x 100. 
6. Asymnetrical element. TP 58. Slide MUNSS 52. x 105. 
7. Symnetrical element::. Note the oval and restricted basal opening. 
TP 59. Slide MUNSS 52. x 160. 
8. Asymnetrical element. TP 59. Slide MUNSS 52. x 100 • 
. . 
9. Asymmetrical elemen1?. TP 60. Slide MUNSS 52. x 100. 
lOA. Symmetrical element. TP 59. Slide MUNSS 52. · x 80. 
lOB. Detail of base of same specimen as in lOA. . x 270. 
lSA. Symmetrical element. TP 60. Slide MUNNS 52. x 100. 
,• 
r::-- -:----------.,_..;.--------------------_,.,~. -.. ~ 
PLATE 10 (cont'd) 
15B. Detail of base and lower posterior part of base. Same 
specimen as in !SA. x 310. 
Figure 11 - 14, 20. Semiacontiodus sp. cf. ~· bulbosus (Lofgren). 
All specimens from Histiodella kristina Phylo-zone. 
11. From tP 66. Slide MUNSS 53. X 140 . 
12. From TP 66. Slide MUNSS 53. X 140. 
13. From TP 66. Slide MUNSS 53. X 140 . 
14. From TP 66. Slide MUNSS 53. X 130. 
20. From TP 66. Same as 14. X 145. 
Figure 16 - 19. Semiacontiodus preasymmetricus n. ~P· All specimens 
j 
from Histiodella tableheadensis Phyla-zone. 
- 16. Asymnetrical element. TP 39. Slide MUNSS 54. x 120. 
17. Asymmetrical element. TP 29. Slide MUNSS 54. x 85. 
18. Symmetrical element. Holotype. TP 29. Slide MUNSS 55. x 100. 
19. Symmetrical element. TP 27. Slide MUNSS 54. x 200. 
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PLATE 11 
Figure 1 - 6. Semiacontiodus sp. cf. ~· cordis (Hamar). All 
specimens from Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone . 
l. ASYJnllletrical element. TP 55. Slide MUNSS 56. x '130. 
2. Asymmetrical element. TP 55. Slide MUNSS 56. x 100 . 
3. Asymmetrical element. TP 55. Slide MUNSS 56. x 100. 
4. Asymmetrical element. TP 55. Slide MUNSS 56. x 105 . 
SA. Symmetrical eleme nt. TP 59. Slide MUNSS 56. x 60. 
5B. Detail of base, oral vie w. Same specimen as in SA. x 200. 
sc . Detail of base, . lateral view. Same specimen as in SA. x 150 . 
6A. AsyWunetrical element. TP 59. Slide MUNSS 56. x 75 . 
; 
6B. Detail o f cusp. Note additional finer grooves next to the 
median groove. Same spe cime n a s in 6A. x 1050. 
6C. DEitail of base. Same specimen as in 6A. x 350. 
I 
Figure 7 - /3. Erismodus? sp. A. Specimens from Trigonodus carinatus 
I 
i 
~iointerval-zone . 
7. from TP 24. Slide MUNSS 57. x 45. 
SA. ~rom TP 3 . Slide HUNSS 57. x 45. 
BB. {Detail of anterior margi n o f cusp. Same s p ecimen as i n BA. x 230: 
! 
/ Aboral ac. view. Same specimen as i n 8A • X 65. 
9 . ! From TP 3; Slide HUNSS 57. X 45. 
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PI..ATE 12 
Figure 1. Erismodus? sp. B . s.f. From Trigonodus carinatus Biointerval-
zone. 
lA. From TP 3. Slide MUNSS 58. X 20. 
lB. Detail of cusp. Same specimen as lA. x 230. 
L. quadrata Branson " Mehl. 
From Histiodella leheadensis Phylo-zone. 
2. Inner view. TP 25 . . Slide MUNSS 59. x 55. 
3. Outer view. TP 26: Sl'ide MUNSS 59·. x 65. 
Figure 4- 5. Multioistodus sp. cf. M. subdentatus Cullison. From 
Trigonodus carinatus Bioint~val-zone. 
4. From TP 1. (St. George Group at Table Point) . Slide MUNSS 60. 
·X 145. 
5. From TP 3. Slide MUNSS 60. x 220. 
/ 
Figure 6 
-
7. Le~tochiro2nathus ' prima Branson & Mehl s.f. From 
Trigonodus carinatus Biointerval-zone. 
6. From Back Arm SaJDple BA 1. Slide MUNSS 61. X 140. 
7. From Back Arm Sample BA 1. ' Slide MUNSS 61. X 140. 
Figure 8 - 12, 14. Amorphognathus? sp. A . From Histiodella Jcristina 
Phylo~zone. 
8. Tetraprioniodontiform. TP 74. Slide MUNSS - 62. x 155. 
9. Ambalodontiform. TP 74. Slide MUNSS 62. x 190. 
10. lunorphognathodontiform. Slide. KUNSS 62. x 95. 
11. Ambalodontiform. TP 74. Slide MUNSS 62. x 90. 
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PLATE 12 (cont-'d) 
12. Ambalodontiform. TP 74. Slide MUNSS 62. x 165. 
14A. Trichonodelliform. Slide MUNSS 62. x 160. 
14B. Detail of inner side of cusp. Same specimen as in 14B. X 895 . 
Figure 13. Polonodus tabiepaintensis n. sp. Specimen from Histiodella 
kristina Phylo-zone. 
13A. PolyplacOgnathodontiform. TP 66. Slide MUNSS 63. x 30. 
13B. Aboral view. Same specimen as in 13A. x 40. 
13C. Upper view. Same specimen as in 13A. x 30. 
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Figure 1 - 5. Polonodus tablepointensis n. sp. All specimens from 
Histiodella kristina Phylo-zone. 
lA. Ambalodontiform. From TP 74. Slide MUNSS 63. x 50. 
18. Detail of anterior process. Same specimen as in lA. >c; 165. 
2. Polyplacognathodontiform. F:Pom TP 74. Slide MUNSS 63. x 55. 
3. Polyplacognathodontiform. . Holotype. TP 74. Siide MUNSS 64. 
X 15. I 
. i 
I 
4. Polyplacognathodontiform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 63. x 20. 
5. Ambalodontiform~ TP 71. Slide MUNSS 63. x 75. 
Figure 6- 13. Polonodus? clivosus (Viira). All specimens from 
Histiodella kristina Phylo-zone. 
6A. , Polyplacoqnathodontiform. TP 74. Slide MUNSS 65. x 125. 
6B. Detail of middle part of inner lateral process. Same specimen 
:, as in 6A. x 1170. 
7. Ambalodontiform. TP 74. Slide MUNSS 65. X 85. 
8. Ambalodontiform. TP 74 • . Slide MUNSS 65. X 100. 
9. Polyplacognathodontiform. TP 74. Slide KUNSS 65. X 95. 
10. Polyplacognathodontiform. TP 74. slide KUNSS 65. X 90. 
11. Ambalodontiform. TP 74. Slide MUNSS 65. X 11 0. 
12. Ambalodontiform. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 65. X 125. 
i. 13. Polyplacognathodontiform. TP 74. Slide MUNSS 65. x 50. 
Figure 14 - 16. Polonodus? newfoundlandensill n • . sp. All specimens 
·from Histiooella tableheadensis Phylo-zone. !r· 
.' . 
14. Polyplacognathodontiform. TP 59. Slide MUNSS 66. x 65. 
~-
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·I PLATE ·:13 (cont ' ,d) 
' ,; .. 
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15 . Ambalodontiform. TP -59. · Slide MUNSS 66. x 95 . 
·"' 
16. Polyplacognath~ontiform. Holotype. Note the deep inner 
_notch in the platform of the anterior pro.cess. TP· 59. 
Slide MUNSS 67. x 40. 
·, 
\ 
\ 
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PLATE 14 
Figure 1 - 2. Pygodus? sp. A. Specimens from Histiodel1a kristina 
Phy1o-zone. 
l. Ramiform element. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 68. X 65. 
2. Trichonodell iform. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 68. X 75. 
i ( 
''-.._..>,. 
Figure 3 
- 12. Oistodus? tabl e~intensis n. sp. All specimens 
Histiodella Jcr is tina Phylo-zone . 
j 
3. Oistodontiform. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 69. x 50. 
4. Prioniodontiform. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 69. x SO. 
·s. Prioniodontiform, · TP 68. Slide MUNSS 69. x 60. 
6. Ois todonti form. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 69. . X 50. 
7. Prioniodontiform. TP 72. Slide MUNSS 69. x 55. 
8. Oistodontiform . TP · 71. Slide MUNSS 69. x 6 0 . 
4 
9 . Ramifor;m. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 69. x 50. 
10. Prioniodontifor m. TP 71. S lide MUNSS 69. x 50. 
11. Rami form. 
12. Ramiform. 
TP 71. Slide MUNSS 69. x SO. 
,. 
Ho1otype. TP 72. Slide MUNSS 70. 
\ 
' ·  
X 50. 
( 
\ 
\ , 
fr'6m 
Figure 13 - 19. Acodus combsi Bradshaw. Specimens from Histiodella 
kristine. Phyla-zone. 
13. Prioniodontif;orm. TP 66. Slide MUNSS 71. x 100. · 
'14. Tetraprioniodontiform, irmer side. 'Pp 66. Slide MUNSS 71. x 75. 
I 
15. Cordy~odontiform, inner side. TP 66. Slide ~s 71. x 80. 
16. TetraprioAidontiform, outer side. TP 66. Slide MUNSS 71. x 75. 
17. Oistodontiform. TP 66. Slide MUNSS 71. C?~ontiform. TP ()6. Slide MUNSS 71. LS. 
~-
( 
• 
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PLATE 14 (cont 'd) 
19. Trichonodelliform. TP 66 . Slide MUNSS 71. x 70. 
Figure 20 - 28. Acodus? n. sp. A. Specimens from Acodus combsi 
"'" 
20. 
21. 
.... 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28 ." 
'Biointerva1-zone. 
Oistodontiform. TP 66. Slide MUNSS 72 . x 120. 
Ramiform, synunetrical. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 72. x 160. 
Acodontiform. TP 66: Slide MUNSS 72. x 105. 
. ' 
Ramiform, asymmetrical. TP 66. Slide MUNSS 72 . x 110. 
Ramiform, asymmetrical. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 72. x 110. 
Rami form, asymmetr ic:;al. 
Oistodontiform. TP 71. 
TP 68. 'Slide MUNSS 
I 
Slide ~s '7Vx 
Cordylodontiform. TP 66. Slide MUNSS 72. 
Oistodontiform. TP 66. ~ MUNSS 72. 
{......---
72. X 110. 
100. 
f 
I 
I 
-' I 

PLATE lS 
Figure 1 - 6. Bal tioniodus? prevariabilis medius (Dzik). All specimens 
\ 
from lower Histiodel&a kristina Phylo-zone. 
l. Tetraprioniodontiforrn. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 73. X 145. 
2. Trichonode11iform. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 73. X 145 . 
3. Paracordy1odontiform. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 73. X 145. 
4. Falodontiform. TP 74. Slide MUNSS 73. X 70. 
s. Falodontiform. TP 74. Slide MUNSS 73. X 100. 
6. Tetraprioniodontiforrn. TP 70. Slide MUNSS 73. X 14S. 
Figure 7 - 13, lS - 16. Eoneoprioniodus? sp. 1. All specimens from 
Trigonodus carinatus Biointerval-zone. 
7. Prioniodontiform. From Back Arm Sample BA 2. Slide MUNSS 74. 
X SO. 
fl 
B. Prioniodontiform. From TP 3 at Table Point. Slide MUNSS 74. 
X 50. 
9. Tetr aprioniodo ntifo rm. 
10. Prioniodontiform. Same 
Tf Slide HUNSS 74, ' 50 . 
specimen as 7. Slide MUNSS 74 . X SQ. 
11. Cyrtoniodontiform. TP 3. Slide MUNSS 74. x 45. 
12. Trichon~e11iform. From s ample BA 2 at'Back Arm. Slide MUNS S 74 . 
13. 
15. 
16. 
X 50. 
Tetraprioniodontiform. 
Paracordylodontiform. 
TP 3. 
(. 
TP 3. 
Sl.id.e MUNSS 74. 
· -~ 
Slide MUNSS 74. 
X 50. 
X 45. 
( 
Paracordylodontiform. Sample BA 2 at aack Arm. Slide MUNSS 74. 
X 60. 
·' 
1 
( 
-., 
~ .......... _ ______ , __ _ ____ -.--- -.- .. 
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PLATE 15 (cant 'd) 
Figure 14, 17 - 20. Eoneoprioniodus? sp. 2. 17 from Trigonodus 
" ;"I carinatus Biointerval-zone. 14, 18 - 20 from basal 
" 
Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone. 
14. Trichonodelliform. TP 19. sw.~ MUNS-. 75. x 90. 
- Cyrtoniodontiform. From TP 3. Slide MUNSS 75. x 35. 
\ 
I 
Ramiform. TP 19. Slide MUNSS 75. x 70. 
19. Ramiform. TP 23 . Slide MUNSS 75 . x 90. 
20. Ramiform. TP 23. Slide MUNSS 75. x 75. 
\ 
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/LATE 16 
Figure -1 - 15. Periodon acu1eatus zqierze!)Sill Dzik. All specimens 
from Histiodella kristina Phylo-zone. 
l. Prioniodiniform. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 76. · x 75. 
2. Oulodontiform. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 76. x 85. 
3. Oistodontiform. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 76. x 70. 
4. Oistodontiform. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 76. x 75. 
5. Cordylodontiform. TP 68. Slide MUNSS 76. x BO. 
6. Loxognathodontiform. TP 68. SJide MUNSS 76. x 75. 
7. Oistodontiforrn. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 76. x 60. 
B. Prioniodiniform. TP 69. Slide MUNSS 76. x 65. 
9. Cordylodontiforrn. TP 69. Slide MUNSS 76. x 90. 
/ 10. Loxognathodontiform. TP 67. Slide-MUNSS . 76. x 90. 
11. Periodontiform. TP 69. Slide MUNSS 76. x 65. 
I . 
12. Periodontiforrn. TP 69. Slide MUNSS 76. x 70. 
13 . Loxognathodontiform. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 76 . x 80 . 
14A. PeriodontiforTII. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 76. x 60. 
148. Detail of inner side of cusp. Same specimen as in 14A~ ' x 410. 
1S. Trichonode1liform. TP 69. MUNSS 76. x 70. 
Figure 16 - 20. Phr&qmodUS? sp. A. Specime n s from Histiodella 
kristina Phy1o-zone. 
16. Ozarkodinifor111. TP 74. Slide MUNSS 77. X 120. 
11. Oordy1odontiforin. TP 77. Slide MUNSS 77. X 140. 
18.· Cordy1odontiform.· TP 77. Slide MUNSS 77. X 145. 
.,. 
' 19. Oiatodontifor111. TP 79. Slide MUNSS 77. X 120. 
20. Trichonode11ifor.. TP 79. Slide MUNSS 77. :X 130. 
\_ 1 
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PLATE -l-7 ( 
Biointerval-zone. 
5~~ fr"" Tdgonodu• c~inatu• Figure 1 - B. Plectodina? sp. A. / 
1. Dichognathifo rm .. TP 24. 51 ide MUNSS 78. X 125. 
2. Spathognathodontiform. TP 24. Sl{de MUNSS 78. X 100. 
3. Oichognathiform. TP 24. Slide MUNSS 78. X 100. 
4. Cordylodontiform. TP 24. Slide MUNSS -78. X 100. 
5. Zygognathifonn. TP 24. Slide MUNSS 7~. X 110. 
6. Zygognathifonn .- TP 25. Slide MUNSS 78. X 'loo. 
7. Zygogna thifonn. t " • TP 25. Slide MUNSS 78. X 100. 
8. Oistodontiform. TP 25. Slide MUNSS 78. X 125. 
Figure 9 - 19. ?Erraticodon balticus Dzik. All s pecimens from 
Histiodella tableheadensis Phylo-zone. 
9. Ozarkodiniform. TP 29. Slide MUNSS 79. x 40. 
10. Ozarkodiniform. TP 52. Slide MUNSS 79. · x 85. 
11. Neo~rioniodontiform. TP 52. Slide MUNSS 79. x 85. 
12. Prioniodontiform. TP. _52. Slide MUNSS 79. x 50. 
13. Zygogna thif orm. TP 53. Slide MUNSS 79. x 45. 
14. Zygogna thifonn. TP 54. Slide MUNSS 79. x 30. 
15. Sannemanulliform. T\ 58. Slide MUNSS 79. X 60. 
16. Prioniodontiform. N9te that one proceas ia broken. Slide 
MUNSS 79. X -ts. 
17. Trichonodelli!orm; TP 58. Slide MUNSS 79. X 55. 
18. Trichonodelliform. TP 54. Slide HUNSS 79. x 60. 
19. Rindeodellifo~. TP 55. Slide MUNSS 79. x 35. 
PLATE 17 (cont'd) 
Figure 20 - 21. Histiooella bellburnensis n. sp. Specimens fro. the 
.f 
·top of Walliserodus ethln~toni Biointerval-zone. 
20. Spathognathodontiform. Ho1otype. TP 80. Slide MUNSS so. x 130. 
i 
i 21. SpatllognathOdontiform. 'l'P 80. Slide MUNSS 81. x 130. t ~ 
i 
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PLATE 18 
Figure 1 - 7, 9- 11. Histiode1la kristina n. sp. All specimens 
from Histiode1la kristina Phylo-~one. 
1. Oistodontiform. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 82. x 110. 
2. Spathognathodontiform. TP 68. - slide MUNSS 82. x 80. 
3. Spathognathodontiform. Holotype. 'TP 68. Slide MUNSS 83. 
X 100. 
4. Oistodontlform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 82. x 90. 
5. Ramiform. TP 71. Sli.de MUNSS 82. x 90. 
6. Spathognat~odontiform. Small speoimen. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 82. 
X 119 . 
7. Spathognathodontiform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 82. x 119 . 
9. Ramiform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 82. x 80. 
10. Ramiform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 82. x 150. 
( 11. Trichonodelliform. TP 71. Slide MUNSS 82. x 150. 
' · Figure 8, 12 - 14. Histiodella tableheadensis n. sp. Specimens fr0111 
8. TP 25. Slide MUNSS 84. x 65. 
12. Spath nathodontiform. Advanced specimen. TP 61. Slide 
MUNSS 84. x 65. 
13 . Spatllognathodontiform. TP 46 . Slide MUNSS 84. x 115. 
. 14. SpAthognathodontifonn. Holotype. TP 43. Slide MUNSS 84 . x 140 • 
;-, 
Figure 15 - 16. Gen. et sp . indet. A. Specimens from Trigonodua 
carinatua Biointerval-zone. 
15. P'rom TP 3. Slide MUNSS 86. x 40. 
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PLATE 18 (con~'d) 
From TP 19. Slide MUNSS 86. x 50. 
Figure 17- 18. Spinodus sp. cf. ~· spinatus (Hadding). Specimens 
from Histiodel1a kristina Phylo-zone. 
17. Cordy1odontiform. TP 67. Slide MUNSS 87. x 80. 
18. Ligonidiniform. TP 74.· Slide MUNSS 87. x 75. 
Figure 19. Loxodus? curvatus n.sp. From Histiodella tableheadensis 
Phylo-zone. TP 59. Holotype. Slide MUNSS 98. x 35. 
Figure ·20. Gen. et sp. indet. B. From Histiodella kristina Phy1o-zone. 
/ 
TP 72. Slide MUNSS 89. x 95. 
Figure 21 - 23. Gen. et sp. indet. c. From Histiodel1a tableheadensis 
Phylo-zone. 
21. Tricho node11iform. TP 60. Slide MVNSS 90. X _,95. 
22. Prio niodo ntiform. TP 61. Slide MUNSS 90. X 1 25 . 
23. Trlchonodell iform. TP 63. Slide MUNSS 90. X 125 . 
Figure 24. Ptilonoodus simplex Harris. Specimen from Histiodella 
.";" 
'b-ist'ina Phylo-zone. TP 79. Slide HUNSS 91. x 100. 
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